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CHAPTER 1 ·, 
This stone not only attracts iron rings, 
but also imparts to them a similar power 
of attracting other rings; and sometimes 
you may see a number of pieces of iron 
and rings suspended from one another so 
as to form quite a long chain ••• 
Do you know that the spec ts. tor is the 
last of the rings which, as I am saying, 
receive the power of the original magnet 
from one another? The rhapsode like 
youreel~ and the actor are intermediate 
links, and the poet himself is the ~irst 
of them. Tnrough all these the God sways 
the souls of men in any direction which 
he pleases, and makes one man hang dQwn 
from another. (Plato, Dialogueel) 
This study will concern the interplay between the main 
links in the chain of the modern French theatre; the a.uthor, 
the director, the actor and the public--touching briefly on 
certain associated elements such as the stage designer, the 
critic and the producer. The relationships within this group 
will not be discussed for their anecdotal interest, that is as 
an account of personal dealings or connections between popular 
figures of the current French stage. Neither will they be 
analyzed for their legal or ethical s ignifics.nce, with a view 
to establishing what are properly the rights or duties of 
which party in a theatrical collaboration. Although bio-
graphical, moral, psychological and sociological factors will 
inevitably be considered, the associations examined here will 
be studied principally for their artistic meaning and with 
the ultimate purpose of assessing their value for the French 
theatre of the present and future. 
1Plato, Dialogues, translated by Benjamin Jowett, New York, 
EncyclopaQdie Britannica, 1952, pp. 144-145 
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We are reminded constantly that the theatre is more than 
i te authors, that unlike painting, poetry and the novel, it 
depends for its execution on a synthesis of the work of several 
partie ipants: 
si-Parer auteurs, metteurs en sc~e, decorateurs, acteurs, 
neva pas sane artifice. Car une oeuvre dramatique n'est 
pas une pi~ce, ou une mise en sc~ne, ou une interpretation, 
mais tout. 
L'oeuvre dramatique est faite pour ~tre repr6eentee ••• 3 
La repre(sentation appelle ~'acteur q~i joue et 1 1 acteur 
traine avec soi le monde ou il joue. 
/ Si see images et ees metaphores d'auteurs sent trop faibles, 
l'acteur interviendra avec~ ••lee accents de sa voix, les 
gee tes de son corps , pour imposer la presence du personnage; 
"' ' et le metteur en scene se jettera a la reecousse avec see 5 decors, see lumieree. Tout l'"'tre est saisi au the~tre ••• 
The idea of the theatre as a community of interrelation-
ships has become an in trine ic part of the atmosphere of French 
theatre. The responsibility for this development can be laid 
to leading directors in the early decades of this century, men 
such as Antoine and Jacques Copeau. By their reforms they 
revolutionized theatre production, thereby giving great prestige 
to the work of the director. Since their time, in any compre-
.. 
heneive criticism of the French theatre, the author no longer 
is judged in a vacuum but in perspective with all of the creative 
and interpretive aspects of dramatic art. 
2Marc Beigbeder, Le Th~~tre fran~ais depuis la lib~ration, 
Paris, Bordas, 1959, p. 8 
3Henri Gouhier, L' Essence du trr'·~tre, Paris, Librairie Plon, 
4 s.d., p. 33 --
Ibid.' p. 57 
5P ierre-Henri Simon, Th6~tre et destin, Paris, Armand Colin, 
1959, p. 15 
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In the light of this it would be worth while to take a 
close look at this community of relationships AD-d attempt to 
determine its importance for the modern French theatre. 
It may be asked however whether the impact of such relation-
ships is not a universal phenomenon and why such a subject 
should be confined to France. Part of the answer iS found in 
the unique position that the theatre holds in that country 
today. France has more theatres per capita than any other country. 
There are about seventy-five in Paris, 6 and in the center of 
town alone twice as many as in New York City.7 The French 
government encourages the flourishing of theatre through 
official subsidies to its five national theatres and occasion-
ally makes grants to directors of private theatre groups. As 
we shall see later, this government has recently instituted far-
reaching reforms which involve not only a reorganization of the 
important theatres of Paris, but a program of decentralization 
dispersing good theatre to the far corners of France. 
EXplaining to Americans the status of theatre in France, 
Ores te Puce iani deemed it: 
••• the gauge of the intellectual, moral, spiritual, and 
artistic life of the nation.8 
And recently Wallace Fowlie remarked: 
' The French attend a performance of Phedre ••• in the s~irit 
in which a baseball fan attends a World Series game.~ 
6Annuaire du spectacle, Paris, Raoult, 1957, pp. 127-139 
7Jean Vilar7 Arts, 10-16 d$cembre, 1958, p. 5 
8The French ~re Since 1930, New York, Ginn and Co., 1954, p. 1 
9DIOnysius in Paris, New York, Meridian Books, 1960, p. 14 
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But the study of relationships as manifested in the French 
theatre has been inspired not so much by the prestige of this 
art in the eyes of the French people as for the part that such 
relationships may be playing in strengthening and revitalizing 
their theatre. The revolution achieved within the theatre by 
An.toine 1 Copeau and their followers was, as we shall find, 
largely the result of changes in the balance of rela tion&hipe ·. 
in the French theatre. Recognizing the need for such changes, 
many prominent French directors, from Copeau's time to the 
present, have theorized that a proper equilibrium or harmony 
between the author, the director, the actor and the public is 
not only an immediate goal but a prime requisite for great 
theatre of all times. Copeau saw at the root of past periods 
of theatrical decadence a lack of unity between the author and 
the actor, and he prescribed: 
Formation du comtdien au me"tier de 1' esprit, formation du 
poete au m€ttier de la scene, consentement de 1' oeuvre lit-
teraire au style de l'architecture the~trale, unite"fonciere 
de la representation: c'est de 1~ que devait partir selon 
moi, 1 1 appel ~ un renouvellement essentiel, a une e'puration 
de la forme dramatique.lO 
Louis Jouvet stated: 
/ 
••• Cet accord, ce consentement harmonieux, cet equilibre 
entre un public, dee acteurs et des auteurs, avait atteint 
- ' / aux dix-septieme si~cle un point de perfection et de purete 
que l'on n'a jamais retrou~E(.Il 
Even Gaston Baty, who was often criticized for over-
emphasizing the director's role, recommended a harmony of 
1Sacques Copeau, Souvenirs du Vieux-Colombier, Paris, Nouvelles 
11 Edi tiona L~ines, 1931, pp. 76-77 
·Louis Jouvet, Reflexions du comedien, Paris, Ed. de la Nouvelle 
Revue Critique, 1938--, p. 11 
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relationships which he saw as the basis of all great periods 
of the theatre in the past: 
/ / Alors tout s'eguilibre ••• Les collaborateurs, ecrivain, 
' /. ' / / interprete, decorateur, t?,availlent sur un pied d egalite, 
dane la meeure o\l ~eur metier respec tif peut servir 
l'oeuvre commune.l 
And today Jean Vilar among many others champions this 
point of view: 
Rien de valable ne sera accomplie dans un th,~re sana . 
l'assoupliseement du personnel ~ un esprit d'ensemble.l3 
It is a little lees than one-half century since Copeau 
made the French public aware of the importance of theatre 
relationships. Since then the subject has received increasing 
attention from authors, directors and critics. There is scarcely 
a writer on the French theatre who does not take at least some 
aspect of these relationships into account. Yet, to my know-
ledge there has been no real study of them as such and no 
attempt to discover their implications. 
One aspect of this subject has been studied in detail: 
/ Andre Veinstein, in his scholarly, fully documented book entitled 
' ~ / ~ La Mise en scene theatrale et sa condition eethetigue has dealt 
at length with the conflict between the director and the author, 
between advocates of a great amount of inventive liberty for the 
director and those wishing to restrict this liberty and concen-
trate exclusively on the author and hie text. 'Ibis is, however, 
1~Gas ton Ba ty et Rene' Chavance, Vie de 1' art th(~al des origines 
8: nos .1 ours, Par is, Li brairie Plon, 1932, p. 293 1~ean Vilar, De la tradition th~'~rale, Paris, L'Arche, 1955, p. 104 
l~Paris, Flammarion, 1955 
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a theoretical work, with a view to justifying the creativity 
of the director. In my first chapter I shall necessarily take _ 
this polemic into account as an important facet of the interplay 
between the author and the director·,. but shall take a broader 
view of the relationship and shall illustrate the topic 
specifically by examining some of the more renowned partner-
ships between dramatists and directors. 
The connection between the theatre and the public is almost 
inev i tably referred to in the concluding pages of modern works 
on the French theatre. Fowlie'e Dionyeiue for instance devotee 
15 
s orne final paragraphs to the a.c tor and the public, and the last 
three pages of Dussane's Notes de th,~tre are dedicated to the 
ideal of a close relationship between the stage and the audience. 16 
However, although critics may point to these and other 
elements of the theatre as parts of a closely interdependent 
society, although they may describe here and there the inter-
relationships within this society, no one work has endeavored 
(as I shall here) to exp lore in any detail the patterns and sig-
nificance of these associations. 
This subject cannot be fully understood apart from its 
historical background. Since we shall have occasion constantly 
to compare the present and the traditional shapes of these 
relationships, it would be worth while to summarize briefly 
their nature and development from their early beginnings. 
15 ~cit., pp. 284 ff 
16nussane, Notes de th~~tre (1940-50), Paris, Lardanchet, 1951. 
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Tne Middle Agee 
The creation, organization and production of the earliest 
religious drama in France was centralized, usually in the hands 
of one person who wrote, acted in and directed his own play. 17 
By the time of the presentation of passion plays or "myst~res" 
in the sixteenth century, theatre performances had become such 
highly complicated and ambitious undertakings that the business 
of directing them fell to a specialist, often called the "ma:i"tre 
du jeu" and very similar to our modern director. 18 But with the 
dies elution of the "mys teres 11 the authority for s ta.ging plays 
was dispersed and distributed among men who held the separate 
functions of rehearsing actors, administering the business of 
production, supervising scenery, and eo forth. These people 
arranged and adapted the work for its performance, the author 
merely furnishing the plot. 19 
The first troupes traveling through France performed under 
the auspices of a "patron," a true bus ineesman, who engaged 
them usually at a fixed salary for a stipulated time and who 
undertook the whole financial responsibility of the enterprise. 
Contracts were usually drawn up at the time of Lent. 20 One such 
contract for a mystery play at Valenciennes stipulated that 
thirteen superintendents and conductors take charge. Three were 
to arrange the text and distribute the roles, one was to construct 
17A.-C. Gervais, Propos sur la mise en sc~ne, Ed. Fran~aises 
18 Nouvelles, 1959, p:-201----Ibid.' p. 23 
19Ibid., pp. 29~30 / 20Pet1 t de Julleville, Lee Comediens en France §:!:! Moyen ~' 
Ed. L6opold Cerf:-1889, p. 338--
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the stage, another to direct the actors, and so on. There were 
in addition to these thirty-eight actors, among whom were children 
21 for the parts of angels. Sometimes a mystery play might be 
composed of hundreds of amateur actors, recruited in a town 
22 from men of all classes of society. 
When modern writers speak of a French public closely in-
tegrated with its theatre, they invariably refer to the audiences 
of the "mys teres. 11 Of them Petit de Jullev1lle wrote: 
// / Aucun evenement ne remuait plus profondement une ville que 
la representation d'un myst~re. Le nombre immense des acteurs 
mettai t un r8le presque dans chaque famille, qui se trouvai t 
ainsi direetement intereesee au succes de l'entreprise. Ceux 
qui n'e'taient pas acteurs voulaient du moine ·Eitre spectateurs; 
et, durant lee jeux, ~a population tout entiere s'entassait 
dans ces 1mmenses th~atres, pour voir, au moine, sinon pour 
entendre?3 
The actor of the Middle Ages was sometimes employed by 
noblemen or subsidized by a town. At other times (as described 
above) he was a rank amateur or he considered acting his second 
24 profession, being an artisan, merchant, etc. In the sixteenth 
century, when an actor was employed for a given performance, his 
duties were clearly and emphatically stated as in the following 
contract: 
Tous les joueurs sent tenus de ••• ee rendre aux r6p,titions 
aux jours et heures fixes ••• sous paine d'une amende de trois 
patars chaque fois qu 'il y manguera; Fara1tre au the~tre des 
sept heuree du mat1n pour repeter tous lee jours des re~re9enta­
t1ons sous paine d 1une amende de six patars ; Etre en scene a 
~1sheldon Cheney, The Theatre, New York, Tudor Publishing Co., p. 161 
2Julleville, op. cit., p. 354 
23Ib1d.' p. 354 
24Ibid., p. 328 
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...... 
l'heure conv~pue, pret a commencer, sous peine de payer dix 
patars, etc.:;, 
The s ta tu.s of actors in the eyes of the medieval French 
public was a rather 1nferior one. Around the mid-sixteenth 
century, when troupes became truly professional organizations, 
actors became suspect to church and parliament, were poorly paid 
26 
and were often persecuted by the authorities. They were 
refused church sacraments, such as a Christian burial, and their 
children were considered illegitimate. 27 Some of the hostility 
to actors had its foundation in their absence of moral judgement 
and lack of artistic ability. In 1542 an official complaint in 
the Parlement by the Procureur G'neral ran as follows: 
Tan t les entrepreneurs que lee j oueure son t gens ignares, 
artisans me'caniquee, ne sachant ni A ni B qui oncques ne 
furent i nstruitz ni exercez en thee!tres et lieux publics a 
faire telz actes, et davantage n'on• langue dieerte ni langage 
propre ni lee accents de prononciation d~cente, ni aulcune in-
telligence de ce qu'ils dient; tellement que le plus souvent 
advient que d 'un mot ils en font trois; font point ou pause 
au milieu d'une proposition, etc.2~ 
The interpreters of the Ac tee des Aptitres in particular were 
accused of taking great liberties with their text, adding various 
apocryphal incidents, lascivious farces and mummeries, in such 
a way as to prolong the Actes for six or seven months, thereby 
interfering with the duties and offices of the church. 2 9 
25Ren' Clermont, "Mises en sc~ne du th6~tre medieval," La. Mise 
.!!!! ec~e des oeuvres du passe': Ed. Jean Jacquot And~ 
Veinstein, Paris, Centre National de la Recherche 
26 Scientifique, 1957, p. 224. Julleville, ~· cit., pp. 341-342 27Pierre Chesnais,'VActeur, Statute Professionnels, Libraires 
28 Techniques, Paris, 1957, pp. 13-14 
29Ju1levi1le, ~· cit., p. 67 Ibid., pp. 29-30 
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Very little has been written about the men who supplied the 
text to actors and to theatre 11 entrepreneurs 11 in the Middle Ages. 
The early religious plays were first created by priests or monks, 
and later commercial producers often simply adapted thes e s ame 
30 / plays for their public. Authors of "farces," "inorali t es" and 
other secular plays either worked without pay or for the meagre 
salary that they earned acting in their works. 31 Among the 
prominent author-actors of the Middle Ages were Rutebeuf, 
Gringoire and Jean de Pont-Allais. 
The Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries: 
In the seventeenth century, theatre troupes, especially the 
Com,die-Francaise, became highly organized. Chappuzeau, an j 
historian of the theatre of his time, described the community 
of royal actors as somewhat of an aristocracy, where the most 
32 talented carried the most weight. The society of actors met 
regularly to read plays, to select the repertory, to settle 
financial accounts and to make important decision.33 Actors 
had certain official obligations. If called to play at court 
they had to go there on the spot and were not always paid. At 
times they were forced to stay there for long periods, and if 
./. there were not enough replacements for them in Paris, the Com9d1e 
had to suspend its presentations there for the wh1le. 34 
30Sheldon Cheney, The Theatre, New York, TUdor Publishing Co., 
31 1929, p. 31~ 
A. E. Sorel, "Le Me'tier ,d 1 autli(ur dramat1que," Le 'Ihe'S:tre ti 
Paris au dix-huitieme siecle, p. 169 
32samuel Chappuzeau, Le The~tre fran~ois, Paris, Jules Bonnas s ies, 
33 1675, p. 97 
Ibid., pp. 109-110 
34Meiese, Propos ~ la mise ~ scene, p. 64 
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It is curious to find that in an era when the literary 
genius of theatre reached its culmination, the author was well 
overshadowed by the actor in the French thea trica,l community. 
Although actors were still excommunicates, they held themselves 
in high esteem and had considerable disrespect for authors. 
Young dramatists had to play politics in order to persuade 
35 
actors to accept their plays. Authors received good profits, 
but recognized or established actors earned·mre than great 
36 
authors. An author would either sell a manuscript outright to 
the "comedians'' or, more often, settle for a share in the profits 
(usually two parte) until a specified time or as long as the play 
ran. When receipts dwindled, he would have it published for the 
remuneration and the play would become public domain. 37 A new 
author earned nothing from a play but was considered an 
apprentice. 38 
An author usually attended rehearsals and gave advice, but 
39 
actors also gave their opinions at these sessions too. The 
casting of a play was not the author's right until 1683.40 
Before that time this was the prerogative of the "socie'taires" 
/ 
of the Comedie, and so many political influences were at work in 
the process that the king sometimes had to intervene to settle 
35 /' 
36Melese, £E• cit. p. 110 
3 
Ibid., p. 169 
?Ibid., p. 297 ~ ~ 38c9a~puzeau, ~Theatre frangois, p. 69 
39Melese, Le Public A Paris sous Louis XIV, p. 230 
40Jean Lailler, Le Contrat de-reprisentation the~trale, Paris, 
Arthur Rousseau, 1913, p. 15 
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41 / 
the matter. From 1683 on there was legislation in the Comedie-
Franfaiee for the author, and his professional rights and 
42 financial privileges became progressively strengthened. 
In the eighteenth c en tu.ry, however ( 1768), the Dukes of 
Duras and Richelieu revoked the author's rights of casting and 
receiving full royalties once receipts of a play had fallen. 
At that time there was open warfare between authors and actors. 
'Ihe actors had the authors at their mercy by having a play's 
receipts fall prematu.re.ly. Authors complained of their insolence, 
their violation of rules, their falsification of receipts. 43 It 
was Beaumarchais who paved the way for the establishment of 
authors' rights. He fought censorship and casting by the court, 
wrote his own stage directions, and ins is ted on receiving 
44 
royalties. By a decree of January 13, 1791 the National Assembly 
recognized financial rights of an author to his work, suppressing 
/ the encroachment on these rights by the actors of the Com&die-
Fran~aise. By this same decree works of living authors could be 
45 produced nowhere in France without their consent. 
Actors in the eighteenth century were still refused 
Christian eacremente, Diderot referred to them sympathetically 
46 
as excommunicates. They were considered to be morally suspect 
in their personal life, and as d'Alembert pointed out in hie 
41 _ _/ '\. 
42M·eleee, .2£• cit., p. 230 
43Lailler, .2£· cit., p. 15 44Ibid.' p. 18 
4 Cheneyt .2£· cit., p. 383 5Le The~tre ~-p-~ie au d1x-huiti~me s1~cle, Paris, Payot, 1930 
46Denis Diderot,F-aradoxe sur le com6dien," Oeuvres, Paris, 
Pleiade, 1951, p. 1010. 
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article "Geneve11 in the Encyclopedia, the denial of' a Christian 
marriage could only aggravate this situation.47 Rousseau held 
that "L'etat du comedien est un e'ta.t de licence et de mauvaises 
moeurs, tl that the very nature of the actor's calling obliged 
him to lose any idea of' virtue: 
Qu'est-ce que la prof'ession, du com6dien? Un me'tier par 
lequel iL se donne en representation pour de l'argent, se 
soumet a l'ignominie et aux affronts qu'on ach~te le dr~gt 
de lui fa ire, et met publiquement sa personne en vente. 
Yet, despite the personal attacks on actors during this 
period, their profession enjoyed enormous popular prestige. If 
in the organization of seventeenth-century theatre the actor 
was in a highEr' IOs i tion than the au thor in spite of the 
ascendancy of the latter's art in the period of Corneille, 
' Moliere and Racine, in the eighteenth century the actor gained 
even greater favor. It has been pointed out how the art of' 
acting came to the fore <: in the Roman period of decadence of 
dramatic art. 49 This phenomenon also occurred in the eighteenth 
century.5° Although actors reached heights of fame and popularity, 
dramatic authors failed to approach the level of' their seven-
teenth-century predecessors in the realm of great tragedy, and 
even Voltaire's dramas barely survived their century. The 
literature on the theatre of that period is almost exclusively 
composed of biographies, memoires and ideas of stars like 
Clairon, LeKain or Dumesnil. 
47Jean d'Alembert, Oeuvres, Pari~, A. Belin, 1822, Vol IV, p. 401 
48Jean-Jacques Rousseau, Lettre a M. d' Alembert sur lee 
49 spectacles';. Ed. Fuchs, Lille, Giard, 1948-:-P'.--r21 
50cheney, ~· cit., p. 96 Ibid., p. 343 
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' The function of production or "mise en scene" in the seven-
teenth and eighteenth centuries was not in the hands of a 
epee ialie t res ambling the "maftre" or umeneur du j eu" of the 
Middle Agee, but fell, as we have noted, mainly to the actor in 
the seventeenth century and more and more to the author by the 
end of the eighteenth. There are exceptione to this pattern: 
we find a remarkably living example of an author-director in the 
seventeenth century in the person of Moliere (an actor and 
producer too), who in hie Impromptu de Versailles set forth 
ideas that would edify any director of the twentieth century. 
And although Racine generally delegated the staging of hie 
plays to others, he did take an active part in coaching hie 
ac tree see, and has been judged "le plus 'metteur en ec~ne' de 
toue lee grande poetee tragiquee."5l Still, at the end of the 
eighteenth century the profession of the director as such had 
yet to be created, or recreated. 
The Nineteenth Century 
The nineteenth century saw the release of traditional 
restrictions on actors. In 1847 the Council of Soleeone revoked 
the excommunication of the actor, and a decree of January 9, 
1864, liberated him from domination by the state. It was not 
until 1890, however, that a syndicate, the "Chambre syndicale 
5lWilliam Stewart, ~·La Mise en scene d'.A.thalie," La Mise en 
scene dee oeuvres du paeet{, p. 244 - -
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des artistes lyriques et musiciens dramatiques," gave him some 
protection against total economic insecurity.52 
While gaining rights of human dignity the actor little 
by little lost privileges which were properly the author's, 
especially with regard to ownership of the text. The gains 
that dramatists made after the Revolution concerning financial 
rights to their works were finally formalized in 1864 when an 
imperial decree abolished the tradition of "droit collec tif 
du texte. n53 
It is around 1830, at the time of the romantic theatre, 
that the modern "metteur en sc~ne11 made hie appearance in France. 
' Madame Aka.kia.-Viala in her e tudy La. Mise !!!! scene !ill France dane 
/ ..... "' la premiere moitie du dix-neuvieme eiecle names five people as 
worthy of the title in that period: Edmond Duponchel, director 
of the Academy of Music; Ferdinand Laloue, director of the 
./ Cirque Olympique; Fran?ois-.A.ntoine Harel, director of the Oieon 
and of the Porte Saint-Martin; and two authors, Alexandra Dumas 
("!)ere") and Victor Hugo. 54 These men were all coordinators, 
taking charge of practically all the details of the stage in-
eluding decor and cos tumee. 
The romantic theatre concentrated so heavily on the visual 
aspects of production, on the machinery devised by the directors 
and all the effects intended to evoke an "atmosphere," that it 
~~Pierre Chesnais, £E· cit., p. 27 
Ibid.' p. 233 
54Akakia-Viala, Paris, Librairie E. Droz, 1938, p. 99 
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incurred a great amount of criticism against the new trend and 
against the 11 metteur en sc~ne. n55 However, by the end of the 
nineteenth century, the director had emerged as a strong figure 
in the organization of the French theatre. 
From the Turn of the Century to the Reforms of Copeau and the "Cartel" 
Since the latter part of the nineteenth century, the French 
director has played a capital role in changing the statue of 
French theatre by using hie power to influence the nature of 
relationships between the various elements of his theatre. Earlier 
in Germany Wagner, in his capacity as a director, had emphasized 
subservience to the author's dramatic intentions. 56 From this 
philosophy he achieved an unprecedented authenticity of pro-
duction.57 Moreover, deeply involved in his theory of the stage 
was the idea that was to influence so many twentieth-century 
French directors, that of the theatre as a harmonious ensemble, 
a fusion of the arts where poetry, dance, acting and song "break 
into pieces and pass over into love for one a.nother. 1158 Marcel 
Doisy finds in Richard Wagner 
••• le ve'ri table point de de'part de toute la rEfuovation 
. com temporaine. 59 
Around 1870 the Meininger players at Bayrou th had inc orpora. ted 
these theories of authenticity and harmony, demonstrating a. 
55~Aka.kia-Viala, £2· cit., p. 138 Geerd Hellberg, Richard Wagner ale Regisseur, Selbstverlag der 
57 Gesellschaft f&r Theatergeechichte, Berlin, Kupfer, 1942, p. 89 Ibid., p. 15 
58Arthus Symons, "'lbe Ideas of Richard Wagner, 11 Studies in Seven Arts, 
New York E. P. Dutton & Co., 1906, p. 235 
59Doisy, Le Th~tre fran~aie contemporain, Brussels, Les Lettres 
Latinee, 1947, p. 21 
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reepec t for the role of the au thor and an unusual truth of 
60 
acting and direction. Their director, Chroneck is sometimes 
considered the first modern stage director.61 
The French theatre at the time however, had nothing com-
parable to the organization and quality of production of the 
Meininger players. Despite a constant plea for truth of re-
presentation, "L'artifice y re'i;nait en maitre dans la de'~lamation, 
le j eu et la mise en sc~ne. "62 The des ire for financial success 
/ led to the production of tried and true works even by the Comedie-
Fran9aise and to an author's gearing his works to an established 
actor's virtuosity. 63 Doisy sees in this situation a resultant 
sterility on the part of authors paralyzed by the impose ibili ty 
64 
of having anything of real worth produced in such a theatre. 
It was the director-actor Antoine, in his little wooden 
/ theatre at 37 Passage de 1' Elysees des Beaux-Arts, who set about 
changing this state of e.ffairs. Hie fire t production, En Famille, 
65 in 1887, was intended as a realistic portrayal of life. His 
aim was truth, and in order to dispense with false theatrical 
66 
conventions he did away with footlights and curtain, and among 
other innova tiona, presented the famous "doe d 1 Antoine" to his 
~~oisy, .2£• cit., p. 22 
62Ibid., 
Ibid.' ' 
63Ma.rteau, (Ed.), De la d'cadance de l'art dramatigue, Paris, 
6h_ Den tu, 1849, P: 5b ~uoisy, .2£• cit., p. 22 
65samuel M. Waxman, Antoine and the 'Iheatre Libre, Cambridge, 
66 Harvard University Press,~26, p. 66 
· Ibid., pp. 102 and 82 
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67 
audience. Hie actors were almost always amateurs, he emphatically 
refused the traditional and artificial star system. He noted how 
real were the crowd scenes of the Meininger troupe which used 
for supernumeraries actors who also took principal roles, and he 
too had·_ players double up in minor parte. 68 
Unfortunately, Antoine• s name became linked inextricably 
with doctrinaire naturalist playwrights and a staging of an 
exaggeratedly realistic nature. Hie concentration on detailed, 
su:per-representa.tional settings inspired a strong reaction on the 
part of those for whom the au thor's language far outweighed the 
production. These were the adherents of the poet's theatres, 
whose presentations were characterized by a suggestive or 
symbolic art rather than actuality reproduced on stage. In 1890 
Paul Fort, aged 17, created the Th6~tre d 1 Art where he produced 
works for such writers as Shelley, Marlowe and Maeterlinck, and 
/ A three years later his establishment became the Theatre de 
. ..-/ 69 
l'Oeuvre under Lugni-Poe. A multitude of little-remembered 
p.oet' s theatres sprang up at this time, some calling themselves 
Th'9~tre Ide'aliste or 'lb.Ei-atre Esotef.ique, many bearing the name 
'~ ' 70 ~ atre des Poetes. Some of their offerings were not really plays but more in the nature of recitals and readings71 that 
67 
68waxman, ~· cit., p. 98 69Ibid., pp. 95-96 
Doisy, on. cit., pp. 27 ff 70 ..:;,£;.-Ibid.' p. 27 71- / / / II Dorothy Knowles, La Reaction idealiste au theatre depuis 1890, 
Paris, Librairie Droz, 1934, p. 39--
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gave a minimum of importance to the actor and to the production 
and a maximum of emphasis on the author and his work. 
But the wealth of poetic or art theatres toward the turn 
of the century did not mean that French theatre had reached same 
high spiritual plateau, with a public won over to works of 
dramatic worth and a theatre ruled by great authors. Well into 
t}:le twentieth century Paris was to a good extent given over to 
that nineteenth-century creation, the "'lh~iitre du boulevard," 
72 frothy nothings in which stars overshadowed authors and directors. 
Besides these plays the repertory of the French theatre was com-
prised mainly of moralizing thesis plays of Hervieu, Brieux or 
Dumas -tile and the short-lived naturalistic corned ies of Becque 
and his school. The easy commercial success was everywhere, even 
at . the subsidized Od~on. 73 Claudel wrote significant dramas in 
those years, but theatre owners would not follow lugne-Poe's 
example in producing them for fear of financial failure. 74 
/ Although in 1910 the director Jacques Rouche was achieving 
..-/1 . 
interesting effects with his Theatre des Arts and its styliz-
ation of d6cor, 75 his approach was too limited for a real 
regeneration of the theatre. Antoine had gone just so far with-
/ 
out evolving, and even Lugne-Poe was found to be stultifying with 
Ibsen and the symbolists. 76 
72 
73Pucciani , £E• cit., p. 3 
74Maurice Kurtz, Jacgues Copeau, Paris, Nagel, 1950, p. 21 France Anders, Jacques Copeau, Paris, A.G. Nizet, 1959, p. 8 t~Doisy, ~· cit., p. 29 
Kurtz, £E· cit., p. 23 
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/ 
'lb.en, to use a worn cliche, came Copeau. Jacques Copeau 
had watched the progress and end result of Antoine's innovations 
and had noted the achievements of Germany's Reinhardt, England's 
Gordon Craig and Russia's Stanislaveky.77 \ihen Jacques Rouch~ 
offered him a chance to write for the theatre, the immediate 
reeul t was an adaptation of the Brothers Karamazov, 78 but doubt-
less of more lasting value to the modern French theatre was 
Copeau's article in the September, 1913, issue of the Nouvelle 
Revue Fran;aiee with 1 te description of· the aims of Copeau' s own 
79 
troupe, the Vieux-Colombier. 
The history of the Vieux-Colombier with its spartan training, 
its tr i bu la tiona and rewards , is related in numerous works on 
the modern French theatre and would be out of place in this 
introduction. However, since Copeau 's accomplishments effected 
through the work of this troupe were intimately involved with 
the trend of relationships in the modern French theatre, let us 
enumerate a few of his important reforms: 
80 
1) Supremacy of the author and his text, and 
2) A suggestive rather than realistic interpretation of 
81 
the au thor and hie text by the actors. 
In subordinating his theatre to the intentione of the author, 
he aimed for: 
77 
78Kurtz, ~· cit., p. 31 Ibid., p. 22 
79Copeau, "Un Eesai de re'nova tion dramatique," Nouvelle Revue 
80 Fran;aise, #57, 1 septembre, 1913 
81Kurtz, .!2£• cit., p. 127 Ibid., p. 124 
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82 3) A homogeneous and rigidly-trained troupe and 
83 4) A fixed and minimal decor. · 
And, as an outcome of these achievements, the realization 
of hie goal of attracting the public to what was noblest in the 
theatre. 84 Underlying these tenets one would recognize Copeau's 
constant allegiance to the principle of harmony of all the ele-
ments of the theatre. This motion that had eo characterized 
Wagner's view of the theatre, a proper balance and a unity 
between the author, the director, the actor, the public, every 
element involved in the world of drama, was, as we shall see, 
emphasized time and again by Copeau in hie striving for the 
perfection of the French theatre. 
Many of Copeau's aims concerning this theatre were fur-
thered by hie friends and disc iplee, Lou is J ouvet, Charles 
Dullin, Georges Pitoeff and Gaston Baty. In July, 1927, these 
artiste, in a harmonious collaboration of director with director, 
published a manifesto declaring a program of collaboration 
that included a common publicity, mutual aid and an exchange 
of services. 85 Their partnership has been commonly referred 
to as the "cartel," In implementing Copeau 's ideas, this group 
and their disciples have constantly sought the proper balance 
of relationships that they have considered necessary for a 
revitalization of the French theatre. 
82Kurtz, .2..E· cit., p. 51 
83Ibid.' p. l;b 84--8 Ibid., p. 213 
5:A:iiders, .£E. cit. , p. 149 
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In sketching the development and nature of the organization 
of the French theatre to modern times we have notedthe fluctua-
tion in balance of power and prestige between the actor and the 
author. We have also seen how the director of a troup was at 
the start author and actor too, became a specialized professional 
coordinator during the sixteenth-century "myeteree, 11 then die-
appeared as such. We noted how this function, which with the 
exception of some prominent authors, fell mainly to the actor 
in the seventeenth century, became more and more the function of 
the writer in the eighteenth and developed once again into a 
specialization in the nineteenth century. 
In the twentieth century the French director has become an 
outstanding fixture of the theatre community. He is only rarely 
an author and is or has been in almost each case an actor. To 
the eminent director, usually to one who acts, directs and 
produces with his own troupe, we often give the title "anima teur. "* 
We have seen how the early "animateure" of a few decades 
ago took upon themselves the goal of imbuing French theatre with 
renewed glory, sometimes seeking authenticity through realistic 
productions, sometimes aiming for truth by means of a symbolic 
or suggestive presentation, and, especially with Copeau and his 
* / 11 Jardinier des esprits, medecin des sentiments, horloger des 
paroles, accoucheur de 1 1 inarticulE{, ingenieu.r de 1 1 imagination, 
cu.isinier des propos' regisseur des ·~es, roi du the~tre et valet 
de chambre de la scene ••• it est indefinissable~ car see fonctions 
sont 1nd6fin1es." (Jouvet, Reflexions du comect.ien, Ed. de la. 
Nouvelle Revue Critique, 1938,. p. 187) -
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followers, by trying to achieve a proper balance of relationships 
within the French theatre. 
I should like now to devote myself to the study of these 
relationships, and shall proceed by examining separately the 
most important combinations of the components of the modern 
French theatre, beginning with the author and the director. 
CHAPTER II 
In this chapter on the association between the author and 
the director in the modern French theatre, we shall deal first 
with the problem of the opposition between a literary or author's 
theatre and a theatre emphasizing stage production andthe 
director. In this connection we shall discuss some relation-
ships in which the director is the dominant force and others 
where the author reigns supreme. We shall illustrate the topic 
with specific examples of certain directors who have been thought 
to have betrayed the author's intention and others who have de-
monstrated a great respect of the author and his work. Finally 
we shall investigate some prominent partnerships between directors 
and their contemporary authors, partnerships in which neither 
side predominated but which were obvious instances of harmonious 
collaborations between the two elements. 
We have noted how the rise of the director in the nineteenth 
century brought with it a wave of criticism against his excesses. 
It was considered that the director had usurped the position which 
1 
rightfully belonged to the author. 'lb.e controversy has continued 
for a century or more, and Jean Vilar, one of the leading "anima-
teurs11 in France today, gives the following explanation for this: 
\ Qu'on le veuille ou non, du fait m'me que 1 1 auteur dramatiq~e 
a besoin d'autrui pour faire representer sa piece, il y a 1~ 
~ A existence de deux volontt:ts. Il y a disharmonie du fait m·eme 2 que l'oeuvre represent'e est le prcduit de deux imaginations. 
lAkakia-Viala, La Mise en sc~ne en France, pp. 138-146 
2Vilar, De ·la tradTtiOnthi~trale, pp. 69-90 
The problem has clarified itself on an artistic level in 
terms of theatre as literature or text versus theatre as a 
spectacle. According to Louis Jouvet: 
/~ / Il y a d'abord le theatre theatral ou spectaculaire, celui qui 
donne toute 1 1 importance ••• au spectacle, et dane lequel le 
metteur en scene peut e'en donner~ coeur joie ••• Et il y a le 
th,~tre des dramaturges et des poetes qui fait de l'art drama-
tique un genre litt~raire au premier chef; celui qui donne 
l'importance au texte et n'admet que par eurcrcrft et comme 
compl6ment les '16ments spectaculaires.3 
Andre" Veins tein has developed extensively this theoretical 
side of the argument in chapters entitled "Texte ou spectacle,"4 
"Le Th.e'~tre, existence litte"raire ou existence sct<nique,"5 in 
which he discusses "La Scission entre deux univers distincts: 
celu i du livre, celui du spectacle ••• n 6 
The literary element or dramatic text has often been referred 
to symbolically as the written "word 11 -.;.in French, "le verbe," a 
term reminiscent of drama's biblical incipience: / Henri Gheon 
among others has referred to the literary origins of the theatre 
by the phrase 11 Au commencement , .tai t le verbe. n7 
For many, the counterpart of "verbe" is "ges te, 11 a word 
often used to denote not only physical movement of the actor but 
the whole visual aspect of theatre production, the spectacle. 
The significance of the "geste" was discovered by Paul Claudel 
in the formalized movement of the Japanese theatre: 
~Jouvet, ~flexions 
Veinstein, La Mise 5 --Ibid.' p. 46 6-
I du c OJtledien, .:pp. 19~~].;93 
en scene theatrale, p. 19 
Ibid.' p ~ 48 
7Henri Gheon, L'Art du th~atre, Montre'a.l, Ed. Serge, 1944, p. 25 
Le No ..• n 1 a pas aeulernent une valeur artie tique et une valeur 
religieuse, il a une valeur e'O.ueative. Ig apprend a l'a.rtiete 
et au spec tateur 1' importance du gee te ••• 
Alfred Jarry refers to the "geste universal" of ancient 
Greek thea:tre9 and would have drama interpreted by marionnettes 
..... "10 who "ne viven t que pour le mys tere des gee tee qu' ils symbolisent. 
The author and the director, the literary theatre and the 
spec ta.cle, the "word" and the "gee ture" confront each other con-
stantly on the modern French stage. Jean-Louis Ba.rrault has said: 
Le geste et le verba sont lea deux postulations entre 
lesquelles nous ~voluons ••• ll 
Each of these poles has its adherents, its partisans. Among 
those favoring a theatre dedice,ted to the author have been 
writers who went so far as to desire the elimination of all stage 
/ production. Malla.rme, for example, wrote: 
/ / ' Un livre dans notre main suppleera definitivement a tout: 
symphonie interieure ~ui se jouera dans le silence d'une 
chambre, piece de th~atre e-Voquee en nous, d6f1nit1ve, ballet 
mys terieux de phrases courant sur lee la.rges feu 1lles .12 
Becq de Fouquieres, the author of an Art de la mise ~ scene 
believed that: 
La lecture suffit au plaisir de l'esprit de l'homme cultiv~{ 
capable par l'imagination decreer une mise en scene discrete 
uniquement des tinea a mettre 1 1 oeuvre poe'tique en valeur.13 
In contrast with such proponents of a strictly literary 
theatre are those who, like the Swiss Adolphe Appia and the 
8claudel, L'Oiseau noir dans le soleil levant, Paris, Gallimard, 
9 pp. 98-99 --- -· 
10
Ja.rry, Oeuvres compl~tes, Vol. N, Lausanne, Kaiser, s.d., p. 165 
Ibid., Preface to Vol. VI, p. 9 
llBarrault, Une Troupe et see auteurs, Paris, J. Vautrain, 1950, p. 12 12 - - - ;::-r.-Veinstein, £E• cit., p. 5~ 
13Ibid., p. 52 -
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English Gordon Craig who envisaged e tage production a.s an end 
14 
in itself. To this extreme went the poet-"animateur" Antonin 
Artaud, who would all but abolish the author's work in hie al-
legiance to the "spectacle." In his discussion on the artists 
of the Balinese theatre, Artaud writes: 
Ils d~ontren~ vic torieusement la prepop.dera.nc,e absolue du 15 metteur en scene dont le pouvoir de creation elimine lee mote. 
He declares further that: 
Un th~~tre qui soumet la mise en sc~e et la realisation ••• 
au texte, ee t un th'e~tre d' idiot, de fou, d' inverti, de gram-
marl en, d'epicier, d'anti-poete et de poeitiviste, c'est-~­
dire d 1 0ccidental!l6 
For Artaud the "gee te 11 is the main road to the power of the 
director, since, by placing emphasis on gesture, one is no longer 
the slave of the au thor' e wri tinge. 17 Artaud' s theories helped 
to engender a whole school of French pantomime artists (among the 
moe t prominent: Etienne Decroux, Jean-Louis Barr13cul t, Marcel 
Marceau), who, although less radical or vehement than Artaud, 
call for, by implication, the effacement of the author when they 
practice thie art of mime that Decroux termed "a pure form of 
theatre. " 18 
If the divergence between the literary and scenic trends 
suddenly became a problem in the French theatre, it was the 
~ ~ ~ Sylvain Dhomme, La Mise~ scene d'Antoine ~ Brecht, Paris, 
15 Fernand N~than, 1959, p. 83 
16Artaud, Le 'lb.e~tre et son double, Paris, Gallimard, 1938, p. 57 
1 
Ibid., pp:- 43-43 - -?--Ibid.' p. 127 
18\"Eine reine Form des 'Iheaters") Herbert Jhering-Marcel Marceau, 
Die Weltkunst der Pantomime, Berlin, Aufbau-Verlag, 1956, p. 9 
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result of the emergence of the director as a dominant figure 
of the French stage. It was he who decided ultimately whether 
a theatre was to be dediea ted to the au thor's text or to his. 
own art of stage production. Moreover, if the issue of written 
drama versus spectacle persists at the present time, it is to 
a great extent because of the director himself, his temperament, 
and the way in which he regards his artistic goals or obligations. 
Louis Jouvet has said: 
Il y a deux sortes de metteurs en ec~ne: ceux qui attendant 
tout de la piece, pour qui l'oeuvre est eesentielle, et ceux 
qui n'attendent rien que d'eux-me'mee, et pour qui l 1 oeuvre eat 
une oecas ion.l9 
The second type of director, the one who in effect sets 
himself above the author, was cone idered by Giraudoux to be more 
common in Germany than in France. According to that author, the 
German audience would go to plays in order to see how a director 
had interpreted them20 (Max Reinhardt was a well-known illu-
stration of this). In Giraudoux's opinion, the French have such 
a fondness for text or dialogue that they prefer to listen to 
the work of a good playwright than to have their senses jumbled 
with effects of production, and therefore directoral showman-
21 
ship has not been so common in France. 
Be that as it may, French thee, tre moe t definitely has had 
and continues to have its share of virtuoso directors who will 
~9Jouvet, Rtflexions, p. 192 2 ~Jean Giraudoux, Litt;{rature, Paris, Grasset, 1941, p. 229 Ibid., p. 237 
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e~ach on the author's realm, men of talent, who for good or 
bad have to some extent what Copeau calls the "terrible faculty 
22 
of making something out of nothing." 
Antonin Artaud, whom we have just cited as an exponent of 
"spectacle" over "texte, 11 was himself a living example of a 
director who took precedence over the author. For Artaud, the 
director should be "a kind of manager of magic, a master of 
sacred ceremonies. " 23 Artaud' e was a totalitarian view, 
stemming, one would suspect, not so much from aesthetic principles 
as from the nature of hie own e trong and dominant personality--
in 1935, for example, he refused an offer of collaboration by 
Jean-Louie Barrault, saying, 
- / Je ne v~ pas proclamer un spectacle monte par moi e'11 y 
avait me e un clin d'oeil qui ne m'appartienne ••• 24 
Artaud's philosophy of the theatre as a sheer visual effect 
or a creation totally of the stage, his exalted view of the 
director's position in· theory, and his tyrannical attitude toward 
his own artistic prerogatives led him to select as material for 
performance not necessarily plays of intrinsic artistic merit 
but adaptations of novels or hie own dramatizations of biblical 
or historical themes, such as: / La Prise de Jerusalem, La 
Congu~te du Mexigue, a story of the Marquis de Sade, and 
22 ("L'Esprit des petits th&'~tree," Speech by Copeau to Washington 
23square Player~), Cahiere de la Compagnie Renaud-Barrault, 1954, p. 17 Artaud, Le Trr~tre et eon double, p. 60 
24Lettres dTArtaud i Jean:Youis Barrault, Paris, Bordas, 1952, p. 91 
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des oeuvres du th~~tre ~lisabethain d'pouill~es de leur texte 
et dent on ne gardera que l'accoutrement de 1'6poque, lee 
situations, lee personnages et l'action.25 
In the Artaud tradition was Gas ton Ba ty, who was perhaps 
the artist most frequently criticized for abuse of directoral 
power and for the resultant imbalance in director-author re-
lationships. Baty's point of departure is one that seems at 
first glance not merely harmless but helpful. One of his main 
theories was that the intentions of the dramatic author are 
sometimes lost in the writing. It is up to the director, there-
fore, to capture these intentions and provide the author with a 
truer expression of his own idea: 
Le metteur en sc~ne doit restituer au texte c~6 qui a 't' perdu entre le r'~e du po~te et le manuscrit.2 
But for Baty this reasoning could and did lead to an in-
terpretation allowing a maximum of opportunity for a director, 
and for which, as it has been said "le texte n 1 est qu 'un pre'-
texte. " 27 In Ba ty 1 s presentation of Racine's B{renice the stage 
was dominated by a huge funeral monument before which vestal 
virgins would kneel, burning real incense, and the play was 
capped with a grand finale depicting on stage senators, generals 
and a cross-section of the whole Roman populace. As Dussane 
H 28 pointed out, Racine wasn't enough." 
25Artaud, Le The~tre et ~ double, pp. 106, 107 and 136 26A.-C. / Gervaie, Propos sur la mise en scene, (quoted from Baty's 
27"conference de):.a Rive Gauche7'"1937), pp. 41-42 e.g. Jouvet, Reflexions, p. 193 28Duesane, Notes de thE?itre, Paris, Larda.nchet, 1951, pp. 84-85 
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Even with an author of lesser importance like Labiche, 
critics found Baty's liberties offensive. In staging the 
Chapeau de paille de l'Italie, according to Braeillach, Baty 
added an unimpressive orchestration which slowed the pace, and 
he had hie actors move like marion$ettes in order to evoke an 
atmosphere of unreality. For Brasillach, Labiche, to be 
effective, had to be played both fast and believably. 29 
' 30 Taking issue with Baty's "cht3res petites lumieres" or''maniee, 11 
Brae illach gave him the title of 11 ennemi du ve'ri table a.rt drama-
tiqu e, " 31 and warned: 
Daeidement il convient de nous m~fier des enrichissements 
que nos metteurs en scene apportent aux classiques.32 
Rather than restrict himself to the ready-made dramatic 
creation of a competent playwright, Baty often adapted or 
dramatized novels, such as Dostoievsky'e Crime and Punishment 
or Flaubert's Madame Bovary. 33 Of this tendency Pierre Brisson 
said: 
Baty souffrait de n'~tre ni tout i fait auteur ni tout ~ 34 fait com6dien ••• il sentait en lui des possibilites litteraires. 
In the last twenty years other men have been placed in the 
class of directors who actually extend into the realm of the 
author. Marc Beigbeder has granted this dubious distinction to 
29Robert Bras illach, .Anima teurs de th-9'-a\re, Paris, Table Ronde, 
30 1 54, p. 183 
Ibid.' p.183 31--32Ibid.' p.184 
Ibid. , p • 144 
33May Daniels, 'lb.e French Drama of the Unspoken, London, Edinburgh 
University Press, 1953, p. 111 
34 Pierre Brisson, Le The'fl tre des anne'es folles, Eds. du Milieu 
du Monde, Geneve, 1943,~. 48 
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the competent French director Raymond Rouleau, whom he identifies 
as an "expressionistic" director. By this he refers not so much 
to expressionism as the artistic or literary style that achieved 
great popularity in Germany, but to "la mystique du geste ••• de 
l'ensemble, du metteur en sc~ne ••• et avant tout, de sa visualite'." 
He states: 
...... / Par nature, l'exl;,ressionisme a :toujours eu tendance a reduire 35 Sire le mot, ou a le prendre chez des vil~ins, plus taillables. 
Beigbeder feels that Rouleau's interpretations of Tennessee 
Williams, Tolstoy, Superville and Huxley lose their meaning be-
cause of ncette lourde escorte ••• cette sauce" of Rouleau's 
staging. 36 He believes that Rouleau's productions indulge in 
brutalities and suspense which provide a spectacle in themselves. 
Another critic, reviewing Rouleau's adaptation of Arthur 
Miller's The Crucible, states: 
••• Le metteur en scene et lee acteurs ont pris un soin 
minutieux ~ ch~tier l'oeuvre originale. 
/ ....... Monsieur Rouleau s 'est applique ••• a transformer une oeuvre 
de denonciation sociale en une sorte de vaudeville sentimental.37 
/ ' I II ,1' ./ And Andre Muller, \'lhile praising Rouleau s ingenios i te et 
it 
sa conscience professionnelles~ writes of that director's pro-
duction of Cyrano de Bergerac: 
Lee inventions jaillissent comme de la cuisine lee marmitons 
de Ragueneau.8elles entretiennent l'app~tit; un peu trop p eu t-€tre ••• ::J 
35Marc Beigbeder, Le Th(~tre ~ France depu.is la Liberation, 
36 · Paris Bordas, 1959, p. 150 
I Ibid., ' /1\ 
3 7 Jean Duvignaud, "Lee Sore ieres de Salem, 11 Theatre Populaire, 
#11, janvier~f6vrier, 1955, pp. 85-86 
38Andre Muller, Th~atre Populaire, #1, Mars, 1956, p. 79 
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Brasillach at one time considered Rouleau the only director 
giving promise of carrying on the a.ims of the "cartel," but he 
deplored the fact that in nine years Rouleau had displayed his 
talents not in serving great dramatists but in staging the social 
39** dramas of Bruckner* and a detective story by J.B. Priestley. 
' ~ ,/ The very talented Roger Planchon of the Theatre de la Cite 
at Villeurbonne, doubtless the most talked-of young director in 
France today, has also been the butt of such accusations. 
According to Guy Demur, Planchon used Adamov's adaptation of 
Gogol's novel Lee Ames mortes as a "prttexte d'une d~onstration 
th6~trale, "40 Mlle Line Buet in La Revue Moderne, although 
allowing that the play itself lacked cohesion, saw in this pro-
duction "une belle r6ussite artist1que."41 But Guy Demur felt 
' that granting such praise, Adamov s adaptation had been designed 
for a simple, stylized presentation such as those of Vilar, and 
that Planchon failed in his task by transforming the text into 
42 
a purely visual spectacle. In this connection the critic 
Bernard Poirot-Delpech declared: 
L'effort ne doit pas se voir. Planchon en fait trop. 43 
Robert Kanters has referred to Planchon as the "new Ba ty," 
and he described that director's production of Marlowe's Edward II 
39Brasillac~, ~· cit., pp. 178-179 400emur, Th9i~tre Populaire, #38, 1960, p. 93 ~~Lina Buet, La Revue Moderne, juin, 1960, p. 35 
43o~ft ci~~, p. 90 
• Realites, janvier, 1961, p. 47 
**Le mal de la jeunesse, Races 
Virages dangereux 
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presented in front of a Roman wall in the amphitheatre of Orange 
as follows: "Il ne res te rien de la muraille, pas grand-chose 
44 de Marlowe. 11 He conceded that Marlowe, a true man of the 
theatre, always took considerations of the stage into account 
and that his original text could not be considered. as untouch-
able or sacred, but concluded: 
Il n ',Ps t done pas question d 1 accuser M. Planchon d 1 avoir 
porte una main sacrilege sur un chef d'oeuvre, mais d~ se 
demander si see modifications sont dee ameliorations. 45 
(Flanchon, however, is obviously not one to be deterred by 
such criticism judging from the 1961-1962 theatre season 1n which 
he dismayed Paris theatregoers and critics with a sociological 
interpretation of Moli~re's Georges Dandin.) 
For every "spectacular" director who is compelled to mark 
the author's creation with his own unmistakable personality and 
virtuosity, one could name a director whose aim is fidelity of 
presentation and a sincere wish to serve the author. Among the 
most prominent have been Fermand Gamier, LugneCPoe, Jacques 
•• Copeau, Charles Dullin, Georges Pitoeff and Jean Vilar. These 
men have all stated their position with regard to the author's 
work: 
Ge'mier: Es t-ee qu 1 avec des bouts de bois et des toiles on 
peu t aj ou tar g la pense'e d 1 un auteur qui a une langue 
admirable ••• 4 · 
1~Exprees, 4 aotit, 1960, p. 27 
5Ibid.' 46y~.ine! ~ei!.l. , .2£· .£.!!:_., p. 261 
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/ X' . l.ugne-Poe: Nous voul~~s faire conna1tre des oeuvres ou 
1 1 1d~e seule dominera.!.n'est-ce pas une erreur en effet, 
de vouloir fa1re4~a1111r d'objets ou de mat6rial1tes, une sensation d 1 art? 
Copeau: Nul plus gue nous n'est ennem1 de ce qui dans le 
drame voudrait 1ndtiment se eubstituer au merite dramat1que. 49 
Dullin: ••• Quant ~mol, j 1 a1 le sentiment d'avoi~ toujours 
recherche la mise en scene en 2artant de 1 1 1nter1eur de la 
substance meme de l 1 oeuvre ••• 50 
Pitoeff: Entrer en communion avec l'oeuvre, premier devoir 
du metteur en scene.51 
Jouvet: La pi~ce nous conduit •• ~Il n'est qu'une a.ttitude: 
la soum1ss1on.52 
' / - 53 Vilar: La mise en scene depend a chaque fois de l'oeuvre. 54 Il faut dere'chef se reporter ·a l'auteur. L'e'couter. Le suivre. 
Of these me.n I.ugn(..Poe is without doubt the one who gave the 
moe t importance to the au thor 1 s text. Going to the oppos 1 te 
extreme from Artaud's view of the theatre as a "spectacle," l.ugn~.:.. 
I /A I P'oe s Theatre de 1 Oeuvre was, as the name suggests, a literary 
theatre completely subordinated to the author's work. Just as 
Paul Fort before him had proclaimed the desire to present "toutes" 
lee pieces 1nj oules et inj ouables 11 to the public, 55 lugnEf-Poe was 
essentially a 11 fla1reur de manuseri ts"56 with a marvellous 
4
478Jacques Robichez, Lugn,-Poe, Paris, L'Arche, 1955, p. 66 Knowles, La R~action 1dial1ste au the~tre, pp. 199-200 
49copeau, Critiques d 1un autre te~s, Paris, Eds. de la Nouvelle 
Revue Franga1se, 1923, p. 2 7 ~~L. Af;naud, Charles, Dullin, Paris, L'Arche, 1952, p. 145 
52P1toeff, Notre th~atre, Paris, Messages, s.d., p. 23 ~ 3Jouvet, ~o1gnages sur le th~~tre, Paris, Flammarion, 1952, pp. 54v11ar, ~· cit., p. ~ Ibid., p. 5~ 55-Knowles, ~· cit., p. 200 
56Rob1chez, 22· cit., p. 196 
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57 faculty for evaluating new plays. On the other hand, his 
staging although always intelligent, often unusual, was gen-
erally careless. and imperfect, f'or as Lugnt-Poe himself said: 
/ ., / / Nous n'attachons gu'une importance meaiocre au c te materiel 
de'nomme' the'a'tre.58* 
According to Pierre Brisson: 
./ Las soins materiels du spectacle lui importaient peu ••• 
Il ne s 'agissai t pas de mett59 au point un art mais de 
livrer des textes au public. 
Sometimes the emphasis on literature at the expense of an 
eff'ective stage presentation had a nefarious effect on a per-
formance at the Oeuvre. Speaking of their production of Bataille's 
La Belle au bois dormant, Gertrude R. Jasper sai d: 
The play failed because of its basically anti-scenic gualities. 
Floods of' spir1 tue.lis t philosophy drowned the work ••• oo 
Nevertheless lugn~Poe'e total dedication to the author's 
work and his taste with regard to dramatic literature led him 
to discover and reveal to Paris theatregoers dramatists such as 
Maeterlinck, Jarry and Claudel. 
Jacques Copeau, Charles Dullin and Jean Vilar are three 
11 animateurs" who have been indeed conscious of the exigencies of 
the stage and whose thea tree were not (in Vilar' s case, is not) 
~~Gertrude R. Jasper, Adventure in the Theatre, p. 274 
Knowles, E£· cit., p. 199 ~6Brisson, La 'lh&1ltre des anne"es folles, PP• 69, 81 
*Jasper, ££· cit., p.~5 (It is interesting that at one time, before ·at.lying himself wi th 
the symbolists, young Lugn~-Poe had dreamed of producing 
"spectacles qui seront purement spectacles." Robichez, .212.· cit., 
p. 73) 
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primarily media for the dissemination of new or unpublished 
dramas. Yet, as it is apparent from the above quota tiona, 
their aim was to serve their authors as faithfully as possible. 
With Copeau, as we saw, adherence to the au thor 1 s text was one 
60 
of the main tenets of hie manifesto of the Vieux-Colombier. 
Said he: 
/ Le poete eeul ee t le. veri table origine et la vie de tout 
drame, comme Esychle l',tait du drame grec; et le metteur 61 en scene doit capter 1 1 esprit de l'unit,primitive du drame. 
In practice Copeau followed this principle religiously. 
Sylvain Dhomme, in a chapter devoted to Copeau and entitled 
11 L1 Alliance avec la litte'rature," states of Copeau's theatre: 
Si une technique existait, elle ne visait nullement aux 
effete et aux &elate que le public avait 1 1habitude d'ap-
plaudir.62 
\. 
Edouard Champion, in discussing Copeau'e revival of Moliere's 
/ Le Misanthrope at the Comedie-Frangaise, said that people 
./ 
expected to see something. completely revolutionary, but that: 
~ \ ' E Preter aM. Jacques Copeau un tel sacrilege, c'etait mal ·/ 
conna1 tre eon gOilt et eon respect des classiques ••• Les habitues 
de la Com~die-Fr~Xaiee n 1 assisteront pas a de brillants feux 
d 1 artifices ext~rieurs ••• cependa:ot ils retrouveront un accent 
de vie qui avai t un peu disparu.63 · 
Waldo Frank, contrasting Copeau with Craig and Appia, put 
an ethnological interpretation on Copeau's fidelity to the 
au thor 1 s text: 
In him was the saving strain ••• of a French tradition. For 
there is no tradition in modern Europe so great in its defense 
60(see introduction, p. 20) 
61Kurtz, on. cit., p. 126 62 ..;:;..t;.-Dhomme, ££• cit., p. 124 
63champion, La-com~die-Francaise, Paris, stock, s.d., pp. 226-227 
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of the Word ••• It was doubtless this racial character which 
determined Copeau's part and which kept the Paris stage, 
however low it lay, un6~u.ched by the blandishments of 
unliterary innovators. 
Charles Dull in, even after leaving Copeau.' s troupe and de-
veloping his own style of stage production, did not basically 
betray Copeau 's belief in a director's fidelity to his author. 
Doisy states that although Dullin recognized the necessity for 
certain stage conventions in order to create "l'illusion scenique," 
Dullin chose among those conventions only the ones which best 
conveyed the poetic thought of the author: 
••• celles qui contribuent ~ cr~er l'illusion po~tigue et 
permettent l'expression harmonieuse de la pens~e.6~ 
It 1s true that Dullin was occasionally charged with taking 
certain artistic liberties. In his production of the Marriage 
of Figaro, Brasillach objected: 
On chante l'air de Ch6rubin sur une musique nouvelle, alors 
que Beaumarchais avait demande"la musique de Malbrough, on 
bouleverse sans raison lee entr~es, lee sorties, la presenta-
tion.66 
Yet with Dull in such critic isms were the exception. Ordinar-
ily his treatment of a play was successful in emphasizing the 
intrinsic quality of the work. Dussane said of his inter-
pretation of Corneille's Cinna: 
On fut -'bloui de retrouver, neuf et 6'tincelant, le vieux 
texte d~cap' d'alluvions de le routine par sa merveilleuse, 
et respectueuse intelligence.67 
Daisy and Brasillach have commented on the sober subordina-
tion of Dullin's d6cor to the author's work, and among the many 
64Frank, The Art of the Vieux-Colombier, Eds. de la Nouvelle Revue 
65 Franf aise,-paris, Gallimard, 1918 
66Doisy, £E· cit., pp. 51-52 
67Bras1llach, ~· cit., p. 192 Du.ssane, .££·ill·, p. 80 
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testimonials of his fidelity to the author are such comment-
aries as: 
Dussane: A travers sa carriere •• ~..il apparai't comme un 
servi teur pass ionne' de 1 1 oeuvre. 6o 
Coindreau: Charles Du.llin accueille tout ce qui peut mettre 
en relief la poE{sie et6 1
1 esprit d'un texte soul!t le strict 
contrSle de la raison. 9 
Jean Vilar (an ex-pupil of Dullin) whose "mise en sc ene" is 
of the highest quality, has consistently been a champion of the 
author and his text: 
L 1 oeu.vre, l'oeuvre toujours. Il vien/t un moment, ou, ai 
libres qu 1 ila soient). l'egard du "regisaeur," le peintre, 
le compoeiteur, lea come'diennee, lea eomediens, le cons~ue. t~ 
eur, l'~clairagiste, se t~suvent enfin face a face avec 
l'oeuvre, l'oeuvre seule. ·r 
His own produc tiona have amply illustrated this philosophy. 
One example of Vilar's own fidelity to the author's work was his 
version of Le Triomphe ~our, one of Marivaux's least interest-
ing and least p layed comedies. Beigbeder saw in this production 
a "vraisemblance, calle m€;me qu' avai t con_y ue sane doute 
71 Marivaux." Robert Kemp said of this same presentation: 
Qu'a fait Vilar? Il a retrouve l'etat d'ime de Marivaux 
quand il ecrivai t. "72 
Moliere's Don Juan as presented by Vilar elicited these 
comments: 
~~~u.s sane, ~· £.ti·, P. 78 1 
..,Maurice Edgar Coindreau, La Farce est .l ouee, New York, Eds de 
70Maison Fran9aise, 1942 Jean Boissieu, Interview with Jean Vilar, Arts, 19-25 juillet, 
1961, p. 11 
7~Beigbeder, £E• cit., p. 208 
7 Robert Kemp, La Vie du th6g tre, Paris, Albin Michel, 1956, p. 16 
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Le Don Juan me semble sortir tout droit du texte de Moliere.73 
La r'alisation de Vilar fait r'gner le texte. 74 
Vilar serviteur du texte.75 
(This same play had failed when produced by Jouvet in 1947, 
because, according to Beigbeder and others, Jouvet had reduced 
the text to the actor's interpretation of Don Juan instead of 
presenting "le texte nu" both in meaning and in structure.l6 
These are but a few among countless tributes to Vilar's 
perpetual loyalty in rendering the works of his authors. 
In moe t of the above illustrations of subordination or 
domination it has been a question of a director's interpreting 
the works of authors no longer living. So the matter of how much 
liberty to take has usually been up to the director who was free 
to proceed alone within his own boundaries of good taste - or 
fear of public opinion and bad notices. 
When a director decides to stage the work of a living 
author, especially one living nearby, the situation becomes more 
complex, and personal contact may present him with certain pro-
blems. He may find that the author's personality imposes itself 
on him, that there is often blatant disagreement on the part of 
the dramatist with regard to the director's interpretation .· .· 
of his work. True, sometimes the temperaments of dead authors 
7~Jtt(B:lues Lemarchand, Figaro Li tte'raire, 19 decembre, 1954 
~5Robert Kemp, Plaisir de France, Jynvier, 1954 Fran9ois Mauriac, Table Ronde, fevrier, 1954 
(73, 74 and 75 quoted in Marie-The'rese serriere, Le T.N.P. 
6et nous, Paris, Libraire Jose" Corti, 1959, pp. 165-166.) 7 Beigbeder, .2£· cit., p. 62 
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can assert themselves, as for example in the case of those 
like George Bernard Shaw, who annotate their plays with copious 
and definite stage directions, thereby lessening the director's 
prerogatives. But the problem of relationships between author 
and director becomes most acute, most complex, and needless 
to say most vital when a director works hand in hand with a 
contemporary playwright. 
Besides the endless discuss ions preliminary to starting 
production there is the touchy problem of the author's 
attending rehearsals. Roger Blin, for instance, has been voci-
ferous in his resentment of Samual Beckett's presence at re-
hearsals of Krapp's Last Ta£e, when the author tried to control 
those rehearsals. Rather than being obliged to follow Beckett's 
directions, Blin would have preferred to improvise his own. 
He commented: "La mise en sc~ne n'aime pas que la machine "B. 
inventer soit bloqu"e par l'auteur."77 
On the other hand, collaboration with a living dramatist 
has been considered a help and an inspiration by some directors. 
/ Andre Barsacq, referring to his staging of Jean Anouilh's 
Bal des Voleurs at the Atelier in 1938, stated: 
Avant de manter ce spectacle, pendant plusieurs mois, j'en 
a1 discut~avec Anouilh .• Les personnages nous sont devenus 
familiers; nous vivions 11tteralement avec eux. La mise en 
sc~ne naissai t dans mon esprit au cours de ces echanges 
mutuels. Par cette gen~se en commun, par ces rapports 
~traits, ces trouvailles fa~tes ensemble, cette co~munion 78 to tale avec 1' auteur, la piece prenai t sa forme d t1fini tive. 
77Guy Verdot, "Beckett Continue d' Attendre Godot, "Figaro 
Litt~raire, March 12, 1960, p. 3 
78.A.-C. Gervais, Propos .§.ill' la ~ ~ Sc~ne, p. 65 
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But it is difficult to appreciate the factors involved in 
this sort of association by citing such isolated instances as 
the above. In order to understand better the nature of the 
relationships between the author and the director in the modern 
French theatre, I should like to investigate more fully s ome 
active and protracted collaborations between notable modern 
French directors and their contemporary authors. As we sha.ll 
see, in these cases neither the author's nor the director's 
contribution will dominate the picture; these associations will 
be characterized rather by a concordant interp lay and exchange 
between the two elements. 
TWo of the most famous partnerships between modern authors 
and their directors are those of Jean Giraudoux and Lou is 
Jouvet and of Paul Claudel and Jean-Louis Barrault. I shall 
discuss these in detail, after having characterized briefly the 
dealings between Georges P i to~ff and t wo authors with whom he 
worked directly. One might object initially that these are all 
re;pu tedly "happy" relationships and therefore would not allow 
enough insight into the negative side of author-director 
affiliations. However, it is only a generally satisfactory 
collaboration that would afford enough material for study, dis-
tasteful associations usually being short lived. - Moreover, as 
we shall see, there are even in generally harmonious relation-
ships such as these, occasions for disagreement and conflict. 
Georges P i to'eff, a member of the 11 cartel, 11 was an 
"animateur" whose productions often centered on the theme of 
the spiritual or unreal. His name has been linked especially 
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with that of H.-R. Hnormand, a dramatist whose favorite subject 
matter was man's subconscious thoughts. Rene' Lalou, discussing 
P :1. toeff 1 s interest in performing Lenormand 's plays states: 
.I ' • Ce fut done en un veritable accord spirituel qu'a Geneva 
Georges Pitoeff avait ere~~ Rates et Le Temps est~ songe.79 
Unfortunately, there is little information recorded about 
the professional dealings of these two men. Lenormand 1 s book 
I • Les Pitoeff and chapters of his Confessions d 1 un auteur 
dramatigue describe the theatrical adventures of Pitoeff and 
his wife Ludmilla, but involve Lenormand himself mainly as a 
friendly onlooker, going into little or no detail about their 
creative relationship. Other biographical material is equally 
uninformative on this point. 
Benjamin Cremieux, however, gives a general vie"YT of 
"' Pitoeff the director in his procedure with the author in the 
early stages of production: 
/ ' Il commengait par devoiler a l'auteur toutes les lacunes, 
toutes les faiblesses d 1 execution de so~ ouvrage. Il lui 
indiqu~it avec une clairvoyance sans defaut les r6pliques, 
les scanes a supprimer, a modifier og ~ renforcer pour que 
l'etincelle jaill.lt, que le public p~t communier avec la 
part d'Esprit, incluse dans l'oeuvre et invisible a l'oeil 
indifferent ••• Ul)e fois convaincu de l'i~uissance de , , 
1 1 auteur a recreer son oeuvre ou a 1 1 ameliorer, Pitoeff se 
j etai t dans la lutte la plus enivrante et la plus desespere'e: 
il entreprenai t de masquer par l'inge'niosi te" ou 1' e'clat de 
sa mise en scene les parties m<illes ou grises, d'inonder d.e 
lumiere les partie~ "divines" pour que la revelation s'en impos~ t au public. 0 
79Lalou, Le Th~~tre ~ France depuis 1900, Paris, Presses 
UniversitaireA de France, 1956, p. 67 
80Pitoeff, Notre 'lli.e~tre, Paris, Messages, 1949, p. 88 
So we see that this director took an active and decisive 
stand with the dramatist, having himself very definite ideas 
about what v.ras or was not playable or brilliant in the author• s 
work, and that his practice of fidelity to this work did not 
exclude attempts to vivify its lifeless moments. 
Despite the dearth of concrete illustrative detail on 
Pitoeff and his authors, some insights can be gathered from 
Lenormand's biography, as for example that author's reaction 
to Pitoeff's decision to stage his play Les RateS in 1920. 
This work had been pronounced unplayable, evoking the comment, 
"Ce n 1 est pas du th~a'\re," 81 so that Pitoeff's desire to pro-
duce it v-ras exciting but disquieting at the same time. Then 
/\ / 
came to rehearsals--"peut-etre la periode la plus importante 
de rna vie d'auteur dramatique," 82--when Lenormand, seeing how 
I Pitoeff brought life to his dramatic creation, realized that 
his concept of the theatre was not merely a chimera, 
••• mais qu 1 elle ~tait capable de lib~er chez l'interprete 
une source d' e'motion et de poes ie ••• 8) 
And we also get a glimpse of the other side of the picture, 
for instance: P itoeff's bitterness when Lenormand promised 
/ 
him the play Asie, then gave it instead to director Rene 
Rocher because an actress in his troupe was more suitable than 
Ludmilla Pi to'eff for the part of ·· a-·, modern Medea. In filing 
•. i) 
through old manuscripts and notes, an aging Pitoeff, in 
~ 1Lenormand, Les Pitoe ff, Paris, Odette Lieutier, 1943, p. 50 
8
2Ibid. 
3Ibid. 
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Lenormand's presence, came upon Asie and mused a loud: "(Cette 
pi~c~J, je n'ai pas pu la manter, parce que l'auteur me l'a 
1184 
reprise •.. 
But f eelings such as these certainly did not generally 
characterize a notoriously g ood relationship between these two 
men. Indeed the fact that Lenormand devoted an admiring book 
~ · to the Pitoeffs would indicate quite the contrary • 
. An incident with perhaps more bearing on Pitoeff's 
relationship with his authors had to do with the distinguished 
Italian dramatist Pirandello.* In 1922 Pitoeff wanted to 
present that author's S ix Characters in Search of an Author, 
translated by Benjamin Cremieux. He undertook a corresp ondence • 
with P irandello in the course of which it is known that this 
p laywright was not always in agreement with P i to.eff's pro-
p osals.** Cr~mieux tried in vain to arbitrate, to bring their 
concepts closer together. Pitoeff decided to start rehearsals 
in spite of the conflict of opinions, so Pirandello, on 
learning this, went directly to Paris. However, Jacques 
Hebertot, then director of the Com,die dee Champs-Elys 6es 
where the play was to be given, had misgivings about the clash 
of those "deux intrangigeances artietiques," and without 
Pitoeff'e knowledge he invited P irandello to a rehearsal of 
the play, requesting that he observe incognito. So, in a'.>~ 
84 
M Ibid • , p. 188 
Luigi Pirandello ( 1867-1936) was awarded the Nobel Prize for 
** __ Literature in 1934. 
P i toeff mentions that his idea of a "miee en scene" frightened 
P irandello from the first but does not specify exactly 
what as pect of it offended the author (Notre The'e!tre, p. 43) 
dark corner of the auditorium, the author witnessed, unnoticed, 
the incarnation of his play. Said P i toeff: 
Il fau t 1 1 avoir connu pour s' 1maginer quel supplice lui 
fut inflige ..... cet ap res-midi-la. 85 
..• But as soon as the rehea.rsal ended, Pi toeff saw P irandello 
push his way to the stage, both arms outstretched, proclaiming 
I , 
that he had conceived of his own work exactly as Pi toeff had 
86 interpreted it ("Il n'avait pas con_~u son oeuvre autrement11 ), 
and P itogff concluded: 
' ? ~ C'est bien la une des p lus belles emotions de rna carriere 
et de ma vie. 87 
Later, in 1934, when Pitoeff staged Pirandello's Ce Soir 
t I ~ Improvise, they became linked in what P i toeff termed an 
''intense collaboration," having endless and enthusiastic dis-
cussions, all with one object: the Theatre. .And what the 
director most appreciated in his author was an unusual cap acity 
for understanding not only the literary but also the scenic 
aspect of this art: 
••. pour r~sumer en une phrase la psychologie de Pirandello, 
j e do is reconna:~tre que 1 1 esprit ds8 la scene 1' habi tai t, qu' il etai t le The'~tre fa.i t homme. t5 
II Although Pitoeff was acknowledged ~o be one of the fore-
most representatives of the school of fidelity to the author 
and was never classed with those accused of distortion of the 
text, he made a very clear-cut dis tine tion betv1een the play-
wright's realm and his own. If his production was not a 
85 . . 
86Pitoeff, Ibid. 87 __ _ 
Ibid. 
88fbld 
Notre ~~~re, p. 43 
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betrayal of the au thor 1 s word, it was still a. sphere in its elf--
an independent s phere--and one in which he felt himself 
better qualified to proceed than the a,uthor. 
La pi~ce ~crite existe par elle-m~e dans le livre, on la 
11ra et chaque lee teur 1' assimilera s elan son imagination. 
lVIais lorsqu 1 elle arrive sur le plateau, la miss ion de 
l'eeriva.in est terminee, c'est par un autre que la p iece se 
transformera en spectacle, Je ne diminue pas la place de 
1' auteur, je defends seulement 1 1 inde(pendance absolue de 
l'art scenique ••• Si l'on objecte que la valeur de l'art 
sc6'nique est moindre que celle de 1 1 art de 1 1 eerivain ou 
du peintre, ou de tout autre artiste, nous discuterons .• 
Mais si l'on nie l'ex~tence independante de 1 1 art sce'nique, 
ne parlons plus de theatre.89 
It was to the credit of both P itoeff and his authors that 
each ultimately resp ected the artistic sphere of the other and 
,; 
it was certainly a credit to Pitoeff that the distinction which 
he made between the author's artistic world and his own did. 
not become a schizm of gulf that would have destroyed such 
fruitful and harmoniously creative relationships. 
Richer in lllus tra. tive detail are two other author-director 
collaborations: the famous alliance between Jean Giraudoux 
and Louis Jouvet and that of Paul Claudel and Jean-Louis 
Barr au 1 t. Of the association between Giraudoux and Jouvet, 
Barraul t has said: 
Profe~sionnellement Jean Giraudoux et Louis Jouvet nous ont 
donne le plus noble des examples et le plus py cieux des 
con seils: L'association etroite, intima, veritablement 
m~le'e, du po~te dramatique et de l'homme de th6~tre.~O 
The first of Giraudoux's plays to be directed and produced 
I by Louis Jouvet was Siegfried, presented at the Comedie des 
89 • Pitoeff, ~· cit., 
9°cahiers de la-compagnie Renaud-Barrault, Pr~sentation du 
2e Cahier, p. 3 
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/ Champs-Elysees on May 3, 1928. Until that year Sfigfried 
had been known only as the novel wrltten in 1922 by a Giraudoux 
with no professional dealings in the theatre. Jouvet had been 
toying \vi th the idea of adapting it as a film for Charles 
Boyer when a friend and colleague, Bernard Zimmer, a, play.-. 
wright himself, suggested making it into a play* (only to 
learn later that Giraudoux was being secretly temp ted to do 
just that himself). Giraudoux set to work, and one Sunday 
/ * morning dep osited a voluminous folder in the hands of Cremieux. 
It was a dramatized version of Siegfried that would have taken 
three or four evenings to stage in its entirety. Little by 
little it dwindled into an evening's performance. Jouvet read 
the manuscript and decided to s ta.ge the p lay. His enthusiasm 
was matched by his disinterested artistic integrity. Said 
Jouvet to Zimmer: 
Qa ne fera pas un ron~! mais ce sera l'honneur de ma vie 
Q I aVOir monte/ CIte p iece.91 
Laurent LeSage, au thor of a work on Jean Giraudoux marvels 
at just how much Giraudoux had to compromise in the p eriod pre-
ceding the presentation of Siegfried: 
Between the manuscript of July, 1927, and the play presented 
on May 3, 1928, there ·was an enormous amount of rewriting. 
At least seven times Giraudoux did the p lay over, with Jouvet 
at his elbow to indicate what would and what would not get 
beyond the footlights. It may seem remarkable that Giraudoux 
did not fold up his manuscript and g o home. It is to his 
credit that he did not. He heeded Jouvet's counsels, and 
he assiduously followed the rehearse..ls.92 
9lRevue d'histoire du th~~re, Nos I-II, Num~ro consacr~ ~ 
2 Louis Jouvet-,-Paris, Oliver Ferrin ed., 1952, pp . 50-51 9 LeSage, Jean Giraudoux-His Life and Works, Penn. State University 
*We constantly encounter "middle men" Bl)h as Zimmer and Cremieux, 
intermediaries between the author and the director 
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Although the play had undergone a considerable amount 
of "weeding out," it went into rehearsal with an ending that 
was still to be changed before the actual performance. 93 That 
Giraudoux learned greatly from this experience is evidenced 
by the fact that his second offering, Amphit~n 38, not an 
adaptation of a novel but a play written directly for the 
stage, needed mueh less revision than Siegried. Laurent 
LeSage surmisesthat it was written more easily and quickly, 
since Giraudoux's first theatre experience with Jouvet had 
taught him a good deal about dramatic technique: 
Thus it is that we find little rewriting in this play. The 
first two acts remain virtually intact throughout the several 
versions, and the alterations of the third suggest more in-
ventive facility than struggle with dramatic necessities.94 
Now conscious of the factors of stage production and the 
dramatic effectiveness of a play before an audience, in writing 
the Folle de Chaillot before his death in 1944, Giraudoux him-
self conceived of three different versions of the final scene 
in Act One. 95 As testimony to Jouvet's respect of Giraudoux's 
artistic evolution is the fact that that director kept and per-
formed the final version which consisted of a monologue as 
opposed to the second, a scene between two characters, or the 
first, a livelier interlude with three characters. Of the first 
93nonald Inskip, Jean Giraudoux: The Making of ~Dramatist, 
94 London, Oxford University Press, 1958, p. 50 LeSage, on. cit.J p, 68 95Louis Jouvet-;-Temoignages sur le th~-~tre, Paris, Flammarion 
1952, p. 265 -----
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version Jouvet remarked (somewhat regretfully one might guess): 
11 Pour un metteur en sc'Em.e, cette sc.ene est p eu ~"Eitre la 
/ 
11
96 . 
plus seduisante, la plus excitante des trois versions, But 
the third version, the monologu e, did remain in the actual 
presentation by Jouvet. 
Once initiated into Jouvet's world, Giraudoux took a most 
active part in non-literary areas of theatrical production. 
He integrated so fully into the business of the stage that 
electricians and other workmen considered him one of the team. 97 
Francis Poulenc relates that in 1933, when he had various 
interviews with Giraudoux concerning the musical interludes 
for Intermezzo, Giraudoux held very definite notions of vrhat 
he v.r ished the music to convey. When Poulenc played two acts 
of the musical score that he had composed, the author cried 
"Bravo. 111 , but said that he really ghould write another pla.y 
to suit Poulenc 1 s composition, and explained: 
Cher Poulenc, j 1 ai besoin de musique qui ne soit p as de la 
musique. Il faut que cela ait l' a ir de sorti§ du d6cor, sans 
donner l'irnpression d 1 une fosse d 1 orchestre.~ 
When Jouvet chided l~ oulenc on his "operatic" score and the 
composer offered to withdraw his collabora.tion, Giraudoux 
demons tra.ted all his charm, inviting Poulenc to dinner where 
he explained what he :;--ea.lly wan ted in the way of music. 99 Said 
P oulenc of Giraudcux's judg¢-ment in these matters: 
96 
97Jouvet, ~· cit., pp. 208-209 
08 Inskip, Jean~raudoux, p. 78 99Poulenc, --nsouvenirs, 11 Cahiers de la Compagnie Renaud-Barraul t, p. 30 Ibid. 
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P our ce qui est de la proportion de la musique de scenf 
Giraudoux, comme Jouvet d' ailleurs, e'ta.i t infaillible. bo 
The creative sessions involving author, director and 
comp oser were so full of inventive comraderie and good humor 
that in 1950, when P oulenc was ask ed to add ten minutes of 
music to the existing score for an .American production of 
Intermezzo, he found it difficult t o work in a vacuum without 
the catylist of Giraudoux's and Jouvet's enjoyment: 
1 / ' ••• outre que Jouvet et Giraudoux n eta,ient plus la pour 
m; encourag er de leurs rires, ~e sentais que j 'a.llais 
facheusemenf ~lourdir le texte, et, h~las, je ne me suis 
p as trompe'. 0 
Giraudoux was enchanted by the new world of the stage 
the_. t J ouvet opened to him. He praised the atmosphere of 
rehears a ls where actors willingly let themselves be shaped 
into another person's concept of a character, saying: "Je 
conna~s p eu d' op e'rations aussi a.ttiran tes que celle du divin 
/ ,/ .. 102 habilJ age qu 1 est une rep etition. 
Much of the intention of these rehearsals, at least in the 
beg inning was hidden from Giraudoux, so that he, no more than 
the actors, could understand completely the " prospect of con-
tinuous creation and 1nterpretation." 103 However, Girau d.oux's 
reactions at rehears a ls greatly impressed and doubtless 
influenced Jouvet: 
100 
101P ou lenc, ..212.· c 1 t., p . 31 
102Ib1d ./f 
Revue d 1 histoire du th~atre, (quoted fro~ Giraudoux 
Entre 1 ac te), p . 53 
103rnsk1p, Jean Giraudoux, p . 51 
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His breathing followed the words in even or uneasy rhythm ••. 
from this breathing in more or less even rhythm with the 
actors I could measure the correctness of their delivery 
and of their interpretation."l04 
It is evident from these accounts that the association 
between Giraudoux and Jouvet exceeded the bounds of mere pro-
fessional expediency. Pierre Brisson, in describing this 
relationship, writes: 
L' alliance entre eux s 'e'tai t imm{diatement conclue. Elle 
fut indestructible.l05 
However, it was not a fraternal sort of liaison. A certain 
106 
barrier always isolated Giraudoux, keeping him somewhat remote. 
Giraudoux and Jouvet were never heard speaking of themselves. 
It was the theatre that was the subject and object of their 
relationship, as it had been with Pi t6'eff and Pire.ndello. 
Giraudoux wrote: 
..• il n' y a j amais eu entre Jouvet et moi qu 1 un contra t, 
celu i qui exclu t les fa1ic ita tions mutuelles, exc epte1 aUX 
insucc~s, et qui remplace la louange r~c iproque par une 
csJ-labor~tion specia.lise'e, une affection ou7.,ri~re, et le 
devouement que suppose 9et artisanat de th~tre qui est 107 devenu ·, comme di t 1 1 operette, ma pass ion et mon honneur. · 
\'ii thin the framework of their art, a prime ingredient of 
'\ 
this 11 affection ouvriere" was, according - to Brisson, "un 
besoin reciproque de satisfactions cont~aires.nlOS Giraudoux 
was all intellectuality. Reality for him was simply a point of 
departure, material for flights of fancy. At times he could 
104 
105 Inskip, ~· cit., pp. 5~-52 Revue d'histoire du th6!!tre, p. 13 
l06Ibid. - . 
lO'ILouis Jouvet par · Jean Giraudoux, 11 Cahiers Renaud-Barraul t 
108 No. 2, p. 7 A 
Revue d'histoire du th6d tre, p. 13 
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feel the artificia lity and coldnes s of this viewpoint. Then 
Jouvet would bring him back to earth with his matter-of-fact 
109 
manner of combing through the text and overcoming its obstacles. 
We could apply to this proces s a p as s age quoted by Jouvet from 
La Folle de Chaillot: 
Il suffi t de f a i:re confiance aux ·~ tres et 'i la n a :ture, 
Nicolas, p our qu 1 ils r ep ondent par des re'ali te'S ~ nos 
extravagances. (Here J ouvet added: ) C 1 est le r ·(he du 
metteur en scene.llO 
On the other hand, Jouvet, involved in the da,ily realities 
of a director-producer, was charmed by the mag ic vision of 
Giraudoux. 111 
Georg es Neveux further analyzes this interchang e of needs, 
noting the great extent to "~Jrhich Jouvet p erpetually doubted 
himself. Giraudoux 1 s · language of clarity and certainty pro-
vided Jouvet with the confidence he lack ed. In exchang e 
/ 
Jouvet g ave Giraudoux 1 s dialogue a "r~sonance exacte et 
/ 112 
eclairages heureux." Giraudoux describes this process thusly: 
' / •.• semb1able a ces decoupures de p ap ier jap onais qui ne 
s ont que du pap ier, moi, qui ne me croyais que du p ap ier, 
je d~viens, dJ5:ns la piscine jouvetienne, ta.ntBt un chrys-
antheme, tantot un glafeul, et ce qu 1 il ne m'est pas inter-
dit d'envisager pour man proche avenir, un ~panouissement 
en lys ou en rose.ll3 
It is not surprising that such an intimate interrelation-
ship insinuated itself into the language of these b1o men. 
109 /.'\ Revue d 1 histoire du theatre, :r;_~1_14 il1 01J'ouvet, Tefuoignages sur le thea'tre, p. 208 Revue d'histoire du ~~e, p . 13 1 12Neveux, "Le Dialogue Jouvet-Gira.udoux," Cahiers :Renaud-Barraul t, 
113 No . . 2 , p • 4 
" Louis Jouvet par Jean Giraudoux, u Ibid., p. 7 
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Georges Neveux states that "uncertain ton Jouvet se glissait 
parfois dans 1' ~ri ture de Giraudoux. 114 Giraudoux, as VIe 
shall see in a later chapter, had the actor Jouvet in mind in 
creating certain roles, and Jouvet's manner of speech asserted 
115 as 
itself in the script. Likewise Jouvet~/ in his definition of 
an 11 animateur, 11 (see Chapter I, footnote page 22) was wont 
to adopt Giraudoux's characteristics of style. 
This reciprocity was carried so far that, as Neveux 
says, the laws of this collaboration became unfathomable, as 
mysterious as if they had reigned not over two separate minds 
116 but over two sides of the same imagination. Jean-Louis 
Barrault admits to perplextty in trying to catch the essence 
of Giraudoux's Pour ll.lcr~ce. Should he try to see G·iraudoux 
as Jouvet saw him? Should he try to see him with a completely 
/ fresh eye? But "Louis Jouvet 1 1 a marque fortement et Giraudoux 
117 
n'est plus la pour nous guider ou nous approuver! Angoisse ••• 
Giraudoux conceived without Jouvet, Jouvet conceived with-
out Giraudoux would be ·: ne: tther completely Giraudoux nor com-
pletely Jouvet, a point which leads us to the oft-asked question, 
"Did Jouvet make Giraudoux?" (The question is not asked in 
reverse since, although Giraudoux wa.s perhaps the high point 
in Jouvet's career, he had countless other successes to his 
credit, whereas Giraudoux's fate in the theatre is inevitably 
linked to Jouvet 1 s name). Giraudoux 1 s plays have often 
114 
115Neveux, ~- cit., p. 4 
116Giraudoux, Visitations, Paris, Bernard Grasset, 1952, p. 25 
117Neveux, ~· cit., p. 4 11 A la recherche de Pour Lucr~ce," ·_ C.ahiers Renaud-Barraul t 
#2' p. 83 
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received the same reproach as those directed at Lenormand 1 e: 
//l 118 
that of not being "du theatre." Marcel Mousey, in an 
article entitled "Jouvet ou Giraudoux," states that Giraudoux's 
plays seem all language with no real dramatic movement, but 
that nonetheless Jouvet's productions of them as with Ondine, 
have been moving and stirring productions. Who is responsible 
for this success he asks, Jouvet or Giraudoux? Only the future 
will tell. 119 
Pierre Brisson implies that Jouvet "makes" Giraudoux not 
merely as a dramatist but as an artie t in genera.l. He notes 
that Giraudoux, prior to his association with Jouvet, wrote 
novels for the "happy few," that Siegfried made a better play 
120 
than a novel. 
Edouard Bourdet writes: 
Il n'est pas s\}r que, sans Jouvet, sane l'enthousiasme et 
la confiance qu~,1~ui inspir~rent lee premiers essaie de Giraudoux au thea~re, sans la sollicitude dont 11 lee 
entoura et l'intelligence q~'il ap~orta a lee pr6eenter 
au public, Giraudoux nous eUt donne lee oeuvres dont1~£tre patrimoine dramatique se trouve auj ourd 'hui enrichi. 
Henri Gouhier, however, refuses to consider this question 
of responsibility, saying: "Giraudoux n'est pas plus derriere 
' Jouvet que Jouvet derriere Giraudoux: leur collaboration est 
une preuve de 1 1 harmonie pr6~tablie." 122 But although the 
harmony of this relationship is recognized by all, the issue 
ll8cah1ers Renaud-Barrault, #2, p. 19 
119 Ibid • ' p • 67 ~ 1 j/ 
120Brisson Le Theatre des annees folles, p. 55 
12lu Le nr'itre de Jean G1raudoux, II Cahiere Renaud-Barraul t, 
122 #2, p. 19 
Gouhier, L'Essence du th~~tre, p. 119 
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of responsibility still remains, generally in the sense of 
Jouvet 1 s being the influence behind Giraudoux. A propos of 
La Folle de Chaillot, Jouvet himself says: 
Un auteur m 1 a declare-; "C' est T.A. piece. Ce n 1 est pas une 
pi~ce, c 'ys t toi qui 1 1 as fai te." Enfin un eri tique .•. 
a imprime dans son journal: "sans Louis Jouvet et sa mise 
en scene, la muscade--c'eet ainsi qu'il a designel'ouvrage--
n' aurai t pu passer. "123 
That, comments Jouvet, is like saying, "It'e the sauce 
that makes the fish" •• '!A quoi tient le succes ·· de Giraudoux?" 
he asks • "A la mag ie inc an ta to ire du verbe drama tiqu e. Il 
124 
n'y a pas d' autre raison." Still referring to Giraudoux, he 
/ 
speaks elsewhere of "le s i1ence charme d 'une salle ravie par 
la magie d' incantation que donne seule le po~te." Jouvet goee 
so far as to rank Giraudoux with Aee~hylus, sophocles and 
Shakespeare, and writes: 
N'auraie-je d'autre titre de gloire, dans l'ex~rcice de 
mon me't~er et de me. carri~re, que d' avoir j oue see oeuvres, 
celui-la me suffirait.l25 
To this faith in the intrinsic worth of his dramatist 
Jouvet adds as further justification of Giraudoux a lack of 
\ \ faith in the art of "mise en scene." "Je ne crois pas a la 
mise en sce'ne, 11 he declares. 126 It ie only a state of mind. 
The play too may be but a state of mind, 
Mais l'~tat d'esprit de la pi~ce eat unique et premier et 
l' Eftat d'esprit du metteur en sc~e est second et multiple. 127 
i~~Jouvet, T(moignages ~ le 
"Jean Girauddoux par Louis 
125 #2 , p. 5 
Ibid • . 
11226Jouvet, .2£• ill·, p. 149 7Ibid.' p. 151 
/. 1 48 theatre, p. 1 
Jouvet, '' Cahiers Renaud;..·Barraul t, 
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/ 
Furthermore, an author's play is unreducible ("irreduct-
ible"): it cannot be made to fit into one pat analysis, into 
any one director's version. 
~ / Le piece est, en fait, delivrance. Et la mise en scene 
n 1 est gEi'ni'ralement que cons idera tipny, points de vue et 
bourgeonnements d'id, es. Interpr~tee cent fois, mille 
fois, el~e garde encore en elle d 1 1nfinies possibilit~~ 
de representations, d'exe(cutions, de significatione.l2~ 
The goal of a director then should not be to exploit all 
the possibilities and opportunities he finds in a play, not to 
interpret or adorn it, but to find the state of mind of the 
one who wrote it. 
It becomes clear then that Jouvet will not and cannot 
take credit for Giraudoux's success, since, in the light of 
the above, he did not intend his production to be a personal 
interpretation or elaboration of his own, but a rendering of 
Girau.doux' s spiritual essence of his state of soul. It was 
Giraudoux, not reduced to a concept of Jouvet' s, but Gire.udoux 
himself who was presented to the public. 
It may be difficult to follow this reasoning since, on the 
one hand Jouvet states that what he and any other conscientious 
director tries to do is deliver to the public the very state 
of mind of the author, and on the other hand he holds that his 
own presentation could be only one of thousands of interpre-
tations, and therefore could not capture the essence of 
Giraudoux. As we said, however, the important conclusion here 
128 Jou.vet, ££• cit., p. 152 
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is that one way or another Jouvet renounces the responsibility 
for success which critics tried to foist on him and which he 
preferred to grant to Giraudoux. (It seems like a point of 
honor with Jouvet, and he is so repeatedly emphatic on this 
score that one might wonder whether this stems from humility, 
his constsnt self-doubt, or his friendship and loyalty to 
Giraudoux; whether it might be an attempt at a justification 
of his own taste and judgment: --having linked his fate with 
that of Giraudoux he might want to be assured that he chose 
rightly--or whether one should simply take Jouvet's words at 
face value and accept them ae a sincere belief in the greatness 
of hie au thor.) 
At any rate the Giraudoux-Jouvet relationship seems by 
all accounts to have been an idyllic, almost impossible one, 
and one that was characterized by an optimum degree of creati-
vity. In spite of Louis Jouvet's protestations, in spite of 
Giraudoux's great talent, we can suspect a connection betweeri 
this relationship and not only the commercial su'ccesa of 
Giraudoux but the evolution of the form of his dramatic text 
as well. 
How much liberty Jouvet took in shaping Giraudoux' s thought, 
what amount of active influence he wielded on the author is 
something that would probably be impossible to determine 
precisely. '!here is in Jouvet's philosophy of umise en sc ~ne" 
an area which would permit him great prerogatives. We have 
spoken of his idea of pushing a play to the limit of its scenic 
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possibilities. He also holds that "La mise en scene ne peut 
A / 
' etre qu'un affranchiesement, une liberation del'oeuvre 
dramatiqu.e." 129 .As with Pito'~ff's concept of the independence 
of the art of production, Jouvet's idea of liberating the text 
could be interpreted as a step toward liberating the production 
from the text. However, it is not in the sense of "disjoining" 
that the word is used. Jouvet's idea of the art of direction 
is rendered better thusly 
\ 
Mettre en scene c 1 ee t trouver ce ton, ce climat ••• dont 
l'auteur lui-mehle n'a parfois ni science ni1.csnscience. C'est realiser le charnel par le spirituel. :> 
Although this too may leave room for great liberties, it 
has been said that at no time did Jouvet actually fail to 
131 
respect the supremacy of the creator. Far from encroaching 
on Giraudoux' s domain, his aim seems to have been only to 
serve him as faithfully as possible. In this connection he 
wrote: 
Mettre en sc~ne ••• c'est servir l'auteur, l'assister par 
une totale, une aveugle devotion qui fait a.imer son oeuvre 
sane reeerve."l32 
And indeed one of the main keys to this fidelity of 
director to author is for Jouvet in the word "love." He said: 
Le Metteur en ec~ne est une maniere d'amoureux qui tire son 
talent, son invention et la joie de son travail, du talent, 
de l'invention et de la joie qu'il emprunte aux autres ou 
qu'il suscite en eux.l33 
129 
130Jouvet, ~· cit., p. 156 / 
131Jouvet, Reflexions ~ le comedian, p. 190 Brisson, Le Thidtre des Ann&!iS Folles, p. 66 
i5~Jouvet, Reflexions, o:e. cit, p. 190 
Ibid. 
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As a testimony to the effectiveness of this emotion when 
applied to this particular artie tic liaison is Robert Kemp 1 a 
comment on Jouvet'e production of La Folle de Chaillot--that 
Jouvet had served Giraudoux "comme s'il ' tait lui-m·~ke 
Giraudoux." 134 
The association between Paul Claudel and Jean-Louie 
Barrault is not quite as renowned as that between Giraudoux 
and Jouvet. One name does not so quickly evoke the other. 
Claudel' s works he.d been staged before the advent of Jean-Louie 
/ . 
Barrault as a director by lugne-Poe, Copeau, the Pitoeffs and 
others; whereas Barrault has been affiliated with contempora-
* ries of Claudel such as Gide and later Jean-Paul Sartre. 
Nevertheless Jean-Louis Barrault, perhaps more than any other 
of Claudel's directors, has been Claudel's "Jouvet," and Claudel, 
certainly more than any other author, a "Giraudoux'' for Barraul t. 
This may seem astonishing in view of the fact that Barrault 
often seems unduly interested in the "spectacular" side of the 
theatre, has a penchant for adaptations of novels rather than 
original plays, and has constantly received the sort of criti-
cism that we have seen levelled at Baty and Planchon, of 
letting directoral effects distort the original meaning of an 
author's text. One condemnation among countless was directed 
by Duseane at Barrault 1 s adaptation of Kafka's Trial: 
••• le Barrault-virtuose, le Barrault-commandant-aux-hommes-
et-aux choses, le Barrault-qui-se-pose-des-difficultes-
expr~s-pour-la-joie-de-les-reeoudre, le Barrault-Bonaparte 
134Kemp, La Y1! du th~~tre, p. 172 
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/ 
a rel gue d@e 1 1 ombre le Barraul t eervi teur de 1 1 oeuvre 
qu 1 11 aime. 135 
Yet it was doubtless the "spectacular" side of Barra.ult 
that must have appealed to Claudel: it is understandable that 
this author, with his appreciation for the stylized movement 
and the spectacle of the Japanese N~ theatre and Barrault with 
his affinity for mime and gesture, should have found themselves 
in basic agreement. / Rene Farabet notes tha.t: 
Cette foi del 1 auteur en l'expreseion compl~te, totale, du 
geete, de 1 1 attitude, de la mimique, est a l 1 origine du 
eucc\ s de eon rencontre avec Jean-Louie Barrault.l36 
The beginning of this collaboration has been described 
by Barrault in several of hie books and articles. The ir 
meeting in 1939 had been preceded by a long period of intense 
admiration, almoe t worship of Claudel on Barraul t 1 s part. The 
young director, unable to conta.ct Claudel in order to invite 
him to a performance of Tandis gue j 1 agonise, wondered: 
/ / D1 ailleurs invite, eerait-il venu? et s 1 il etait venue, 
n 1 en seri~s-nou.s pa~ morts? Et le rideau ne s 1 en sera i t-
il ;?croule sur nos t:etes ?137 
Their initial interview is always described by the 
director in emotional, even mystical terms: 
./ Entrevue memorable pour moi, au cours de laquelle, pour 
employer s ~n langage, nous f ·fines co-naiss~nce, re-connais-
sance plutot, oui, nous nous re-conn<.kes.l38 
l3;nussane, Notes de th,~tre, _ pp. 204-205 
(Recently Georges schehad4) 
136Farabet, Le Jeu de 1 1 acteur dans le th6i tre de Claude~ Paris, 
13 M. J:-Minard; Lettres Modernee, 1960, p:-85 7cah1ers Renaud-Barrault, #1, p. 48 
138Ibid., p. 50 
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They found themselves in complete agreement on countless 
phases of interpretation. Barrault states that in discussing 
hie production of Numance: 
. '\ Noue nous rencontr'ames sur la vertu du geste, sur lea 
reseources du corps, sur la plastique du verbe, sur 1 1 impor~ance des ccnsonnes, sur la mi~1ance des voyelles 
qu 1 on / etire touj ours trop, sur 1~ pros odie du lang age 
parle, sur lee longues et lee breves, sur 1' iambe et 
l'anapeste, sur l'art de la respiration.l39 
In short, as Barrault has said, they spoke the same 
140 
language from the very start, and, he exulted, "Cette communion 
~ ------immediate entre neue deux m1 emerveillait et me donnait 1 1 envie 
de dire merci 'a toutes choses: ) Dieu, ~ la vie, au premier 
14L passant dans la rue. 
At that first meeting the young man asked Claudel for 
permission to stage three of his plays: 1) ~te d 1 or 2) 
Soulier de satin; 3) Partage de midi. Of the first Claudel 
replied that it was "illisible." Of the second (very many 
hours of text) that it would have to be done in its entirety. 
Of the third, "Never, :for '·'C-J:atidel. , had renounced that work 
1~ I 
completely. Eventually, thanks to Barrault s persuasive 
influence, : Cle.udel granted him permission to produce all three, 
including a shortened version of Soulier de satin, composed 
by Claudel with Barrault's suggestions. 
In approaching the first of these works to be presented, 
the Soulier de satin, Barrault was thoroughly p ermea ted bY, a 
tremendous desire for and love of the text: 
l39cahiers Renaud-Barrault, #1, p. 50 
140Ibid 141-· Ibid. 
lli-2 Ibid. 
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J'avais une farouche envie d'(pouser eon oeuvre~ •• 143 
J'aimais le Soulier de satin totalement ••• Jt4~e:Siraie aimer Le Soulier comme on aime i.Jne femme ••• 
For Barraul t much of the Joy in beginning this work was 
due to the opportunity of creating a "th·~~ tre total." By 
this he meant a theatre in which the author utilizes com-
pletely every resource of the human being ae represented by 
/ the a.ctor, a theatre in which an actor can symbolize the decor 
and the dee or can suggest or express the actor, where "hommea 
et obJets . Jouent ensemble:'1145 It is also a process whereby 
true poetry is attained by means 
qui .(sont) exclus ivement dee moyens de th,~tre. 146 f 
••• d~s que le spectacle se hau.sse au point d? participe:r 
humain~ent ~ 1' ac:t.ion ••• il fe.i t partie integrante 
pr6cisement du th,~tre total.l47 
Barrault had often indulged his desire to create a total 
theatre that employs every aspect of a director's art, but, as 
he said, in each case had had used a.n insufficient text: one 
of hie own creation. Now, rather than making personal adapta-
tions, he could effect complete expression through a great 
text, and through an author who more than any other knew how 
to ere ate a "th6a. tre total. " 148 
Cla.udel accepted Barra.ul t's suggestion tha.t the Soulier 
be staged in two three-hour productions, but after a reading 
11~Cah1ers Renaud-Barrault, #1, p. 52 
1 Ibid. , P. 55 /II 
145cahiers R. -B., #1, "Du theatre total et de Chris top he 
46 Colomb, 
11 pp. 31, 32 / 1 Chancerel, Jean-Louis Barrault, Lee Presses Litteraires 
147 de France, 1953, p. 47 
"Du th~~tre total," .2E· c1 t., p. 34 
148 Ibid., p. 31 -
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at the Comedie-Fran5aiee, the Comit/ dee Soci~taires insisted 
on one evening's presentation. However, it did accept Barre,ult's 
proposal of an unusually long version of four-and-a-half. to five 
hours, and after much discussion, Claudel finally consented 
to this • 149 
Claudel was fully aware of the fact that the play offered 
enormous problems of production and he had no illusions con-
cerning 1 ts "playability. 11 He stated in its preface that he 
was including a. few stage directions: 
\ / \ 
••• comme a.pres tout il n'y a pas impoeeibilite complete 
que la pie:ce eoit jouee un jour ou l'aytre d'ici dix ou 
vingt ans ou totalement ou en partie.l~O 
The settings of the play were numerous. Even in 
Barraul t' e final stage version there were thirty- three different 
tableaux. (The sets had to be changed immediately one after 
another and transitions were difficult).l51 
One seemingly insurmountable obstacle from the staging 
viewpoint was the scene where Dona Sevenswords and the butcher's 
daughter were swimming and the latter was supposed to drown. 
Barraul t considered this scene a challenge, however, and 
regretted the fact that it had to be cut in order that the play 
not exceed its time limit. He later included it in a success-
152 ful public reading in which he took the part of Dona sevenswords. 
149Barrault, Reflexions sur le thei!tre, Paris, Jaques Vautrain, 1949 
150claudel, Le Soulier de satin, Paris, Gallima.rd, 1929, p. 11 
151Barrault,-a~flexions:-~. cit., p. 153 152 -Cahiers R.-B., #1, p. 5 
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As with Giraudoux and Jouvet, it is impossible to know 
exactly to what degree Claudel made concessione to Jean- Louie 
Barrault, at what point he held to hie convictions, or to what 
extent Barraul t himself wished to influence or change the course 
of the production. However, it is apparent from Barrault's 
accounts that he was allowed considerable margin and that he 
employed (with success) all hie psychological arts to win a 
/\ -
case with the "Maitre." Describing how the two differed on the 
choice of a stage designer for Le Soulier, Barrault wrote: 
t1 I / ., .'"\ J avais bien ma petite idee derriere la tete, maie il fallai t 
153 laieeer fa ire le tempe • 11 Claudel wanted the painter Derain; 
Barraul t preferred Rouaul t, and there was an impasse. Then, 
/ 
when Claudel suggee ted hie friend Jose-Maria sert, Barraul t 
countered with hJA friend Coutaud, since doubtless Claudel 
felt that only a friend would suffice in a "th''~ tre qui est 
amour, done amitit(" And Claudel consented to Coutaud. 
In productions prior to the Soulier, Claudel had been no-
ticeably present and active at reheareals. 154 For this pro-
duction, however, he granted Barraul t perm iss ion to work 
alone with his troupe until the final rehearsals. Barrault 
gives e.n interesting account of what happened when Claudel 
finally did appear at these rehearsals: '!Welve days before 
Opening Claudel emerged on the scene. All were very nervous 
about hie arrival at the theatre. They proceeded to perform 
153cahiere, R.-B., #1, p. 61 /A 
154Farabet, L~ ~de l'acteur dane _ le theatre de Claudel, paseim 
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as Claudel sat in silent observation. When they arrived at a 
dif'f'icult scene that had always presented cioili.p1'1ea:tr.onB;, Claudel 
said "Sautez cela et allez jusqu'au bout." After they had 
f'inished, Claudel discussed the rehearsal with Barrault, went 
home, and early the next morning he appeared with a new scene 
to replace the one that had given director and actors so much 
trouble. 155 
~n Chancerel considers this incident to be the 
Admirable soumission du compositeur a l'instrument. qu'il a 
choisi, admirable le~on donn~e par un ~rand poete ~ tant 
d' a.u teurs a genoux dev:sn t "leur tex te!' 156 
The anecdote also indicatee how Claudel, like Giraudoux, 
enjoyed the experience of what Chancerel C§.lls "la cuisine du 
th~~tre," the pleasure he took in working actively with those 
interpreting his work. Jean-Louie Barrault said: 
Il ne se contentait pas d 1i}tre comme un juge dans un camp 
adverse, mais comme un partenaire dane notre camp. Il 
perfectionnait lee moindree details, eoit de diction soit 
de jeu. Avec beaucoup de d'licatesse, il s'adreesait / 157 
rarement aux acteurs, male m'envoyait des notes d~taillees. 
/ He worked closely with Barrault on ideas for decor and 
costumes. When it came to music his sessions with Barrault 
followed the same joyful pattern of' Giraudoux and Jouvet 
amusing themselves by creating various musical effects: 
Nous hurlions des rythmes, tapions sur la table et ailleure 
avec toute~ sortes d'uetensiles pour trouver quelques son-
orit6s ~h6atrales, heureux toutefois que Honegger ait 
aceepte de e'oecuper d'une mani~re un peu plus professionnelle 
155 
1 6cahiers, R.-B., #1, pp. 63-65 5 Chancere1, £E· cit., p. 47 
157Cahiers, R.-B.,~, p. 65 
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? ~ de cette partie de la realisation; bref noue noue amueamee 
tous lee deux pendant cee trois jours, comme deux camaradee 
de dix-huit ane.l5ti 
Once the Soulier de satin had been produced (November, 
1943) with dazzling success, Barrault set about to convince 
Clau.del to let him e tage Partap;e de ~, a work that had 
* enchanted his generation. There ensued .· a rsdialogue Claudel-
Barrau.l t" in which Claudel objected that hie own past suffering 
reflected in Partage was too close to him to be presented 
before him and the world. Barrault replayed that that play 
was the key to Claudel' e whole work and had to be realized 
completely on stage. \ihen Claudel, already wavering, com-
plained that at any rate the erotic fren;z-y of the second act 
made him tremble, Barrault .replied.: 
Cette frene'"sie erotique ne voue appartient plus; vous 
l'avez jet~, ce cri~ il vit sans voue, vous n'arriverez 
plus ~ l'~touffer.lJ9 
After much deliberation, Claudel relented, and the process 
160 
of production began anew. 
Barrault has told how, in order to impregnate himself as 
fully as possible with the spirit of Claudel, he stood on 
Holy Friday near the same pillar of Notre-Dame Cathedral where 
the young Claudel had been converted in 1886, and how, when 
Claudel noticed him against that pillar, they simply shook 
161 hands in silent communion. 
158 Cahiere, R.-B., #1, p. 58 
159Ibid.' pp. 75-77 
160Ibid., p. 78 
16;Ib1d., pp. 84-85 
(Although this work of Claudel had not been published, 
"clandestine" typewritten copies had been circulated among 
Claudel's admirers - Duseane, .2£• cit., p. 175) 
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But while Barraul t was imbuing himself with Claudel' s 
text, Claudel himself, a striking phenomenon of a npo~te­
devenu-homme de th,~tre, 11 was himself changing this text. He 
thought the end of the play too literary and of an empty kind 
of lyricism, and Barrau.lt agreed on this point, but was 
horrified later to find that Claudel wished to replace it with 
/'. 11 un langage he.te, sans grands mots, simple, na.rf, presque 
enfan tin, pres que gross ier! 11 162 
Claudel, moreover, in addition to making corrections for 
a smoother adaptation to the stage, which were in the main 
endorsed by Barrault, indulged in a more basic, more profound 
transformation of his text, not premised on "playabili ty11 but 
on a complete rethinking and reliving of his work. He saw his 
youth, the youth represen.ted in Partage de midi, in a new 
light now and felt that the more recent view should be 
accepted as an evolution, "une maturation mentale qui se pro-
lange' depu is quarante ans." 163 
Perhaps just as curious as Claudel's compulsion to recreate 
his textwas Barrault's reaction to this manifestation. Here 
it was a director, not an author who cried "sacrilege" when 
a play was tampered with. 
' / / . 
Pour moi, qui avait ete nourri, comme toute ma generation, 
par le Part~e de midi de 1905, je me ~entais le devoir 
d'en ·fitre lavocat, et je r6'sistais.l64 ·· 
162oahiers, R.-B., #1, p. 58 
163Ibid., p.80 
164Ibid. 
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There ensued an anguished self-interrogation on Barrault's 
part: 
•.• j 'e'tais afjole~ Pourrais- .1 e s auvegarder c et te ~-$uvre qui 
avait emballe notre jeunesse? Mais d'un autre c~t~, avaie-
je le droit, ou simplement avaii6je raison, de ne pas aller dane le sene actuel de Clau.del? 5 
As a result of this conflict there are now not one but 
three versions of Le Partage de~: 1) the first edition of 
of Mercure de France, published 1n 1905; 2) the new version 
edited by Gallimard in 1949 and sent to Barrault three months 
after Partage was in production at the Marigny; and 3) the one 
that was actually staged by Barrault in December, 1948 (in 
'\ Oeuvres completes de Claudel, published by Gallimard in 1957 
under the direction of Robert Mallet), a version arrived at 
after many deliberations, demands and .:concessions between 
author and director. (This was actually a composite organized 
by Barrault from elements of three or four versions submitted 
to him by Claudel, none of which Barrault felt completely 
166 
satisfied with). Barraul t felt, however, tha.t the end result 
was not vastly different from the original text that he so 
wanted to preserve. 167 
\ C' est celle, a ~on sene ., qui respec te encore le Claudel de 
trente ans et, a peu pres le Claudel actuel.l68 
When the work of rehearsals had begun, both Claudel and 
Barrault were filled with excitement. According to Barrault 
l65cahiers, R. -B., #1, p. 81 ./ 
166claudel, Mimeires improvises, (Radio Interview), Paris, 
167 Gallimard, 1954, p. 105 Ibid. ' "P. 83 
168Ibid. 
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the author "vibrated," and (unlike the procedure with Le 
Soulier) was now at rehearsals almost daily. 169 Hie enthusiasm 
surpassed even Giraudoux's delight in this process of collabor-
ative creativity. As Barrault commented in another context, 
11 pour ce qui est de 1' enthous iasme, Claudel et moi nous 
repondione 'Pr~ent! rnl70 
Barrault meanwhile felt a pride akin to Jouvet'e in pre-
eenting a great author. He likened the excitement of 
rehearsing Pa.rtage to the. t of the "c ome'diene 11 rehearsing 
171 Baja.zet, knowing that they were entrusted with a masterpiece. 
However, an inevitable thorn in the relationship asserted 
itself at what is generally a most trying stage for director 
and actors,--the last rehearsals. The moment had come to "fix" 
the worlc lee t it become sterile or fall apart, and the 'rep6'ti-
tion ··geriera.le" --the formidable last rehearsal which critics 
a.ttend--wae imminent. Tnere was the poet, not fully cognizant 
of this immediate pressure, but "engouffre' pour l'Eternite 
dans eon Hie to ire." Barraul t had already laid the founds. tiona 
with Claudel, had worked hand in hand with him. It was now 
essential to "quitter le camp de 1 1 auteur et passer dans 
eelu.i dee acteurs." 172 Claudel's constant suggestions or 
objections became irritating and his presence nerve wracking. 
Finally, Be.rrault, at the height of exasperation, proclaimed: 
169 ,. 
1 Claudel, Memo ires, .2J2.• , cit., p. 84 / 7°Be.rraul t, Nouvelles r..eflexions sur le the6:'tre, Paris, 
1 1_ Flammarion, 1959, p. 234 --- --17 ~arra.u 1 t, Une Troupe et ~ auteurs, p. 85 
7 Ca.hiers, R.-B., #1, p. 85 
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-Je ne peux plus poursuivre dans ces conditions-la, 
j'arr~te la rep~tition. 
(Suit un long silence, un silence dramatique. J'entends 
une voix tria te, d' enf'an t qu 'on puni t: ) 
-Vous me mettez ~ la porte. 
-Euh! non, Maftre! Pas a ce point-la. 
-Enfin, yous voulez que je ~'en aille? 
-Eh bien, oui, 1i, j e pr6'fererais... / 
(Et tout penaud, il e'en va lentement. J'etais malhe~reux 
au possibl~. Car je l'aime cet ~omme! comme un/ pere!-
Mais peut-etre, au cours de ce recit, l'a-t-on deja 
devinE() 173 
This production of Partage ~ midi marked another victory 
for the alliance Claudel-Barrault. Dussane wrote: 
/ , . 
Mais le grand evene.Jllent, 1' apothe'ose attend~ et organisee, 
la victoire du /th&~tre sur la vie m~me d'un grand auteur, 
ce fut,la representation du Partage de midi, en d~cembre, 
1948, a Marigny ••• Cette fois, Barrault a su -~re avant tout 
un fid~le servi teur ,du texte, et re n' 'tai t , certes pas une 
petite tS:che. La r~alisation d)l double d6cor du troisieme 
acte, notamment, fut aussi ingenieuse que belle. Mais 
e' est ~ travers les ac teurs que son influence a resplendi. 
De la premi~re repliqu.e A la derniEJre, tou tes lee m~lo/iies' 
tous lee rythmes, toutes lee modulations et tous lee eclats 
de la musique claudelienne ont retentL·sans une faute i nos 
oreilles ravies ••• l74 
(It must be added that Dussane felt obliged reluctantly 
to offer one objection: that of still not being able to lose 
consciousness of Barrault's "e'~rasante virtuosite"." )175 
There were three more produc tiona born of this au thor-
director association: L'Eehange, Christophe Colombe and 
r'\ Tete d'or. Barrault's account of L'Echange is .almost the same 
story as that of the preceding presentations. Barrault 
began with a "de's ir quas 1 organique" to stage theplay. Claudel 
agreed to this, saying at the outset, "L'Echange" est une des 
173oah1ers R.-B., #1, p. A85 
174nussane,NOtes _de th&a.tre, p. 176 
175~. 
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rares pi~ces que j e n' ai j amais eu ·~ reprendre ••• c 'est 
parfait." But, lamented Barrault, "Ce bon sentiment ne 
devai t pas durer! " 176 
/ ~ ' . Son demon tripatouilleur s'etait mis de pouveau a foncti-
onner; et, une fois de plus il ~oulut recrire L'Echange! 
Claudel, au besoin contre lui-meme, chercha.it toujours le 
plus-que-parfait! 177 
There followed resistance, proposals, resigned acceptances, 
refusals, and despite everything, for Barrault 11 Certaines 
amputations qui me faisaient mal." 178 Claudel refused to con-
tinue work on the original . Echange which he no longer 
recognized as "himself." l79 He sent Barraul t a second version 
of the play and Barrault countered with a third. 
Once they had settled on a definitive version and once the 
rehearsals had begun there was again the same enthusiasm and 
delight experienced in the preliminary stages of other pro-
ductions. Of Claudel's joy at these joint sessions, Barrault 
n t A / ' 11 remarked, Des qu il triturait la pate il etait a son affaire. 
It is true that Claudel did not restrain himself from taking 
an ac~ive part in the rehearsals to the point of demonstrating 
personally for Jean Servais how he should react at the sight 
. of Madeleine Renaud in a certain scene: 
See yeux alors se plissaient de malice. L'eau lui 
venait ~ la bouche. Le rire le secouait tout entier au 
rythme de see dents qui s'entrechoquaient.l80 
l76Barraul t 177 , 178Ibid., p. 
Ibid., p. 
1791bid., p. 
180Ibid., p. 
Nou:velles 
235 
235 
236 
237 
!'.~flexions, p. 234 
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This exaggerated interpretation served to provoke general 
mirth among those present. But as the "generale11 approached 
it became once again necessary to ask Claudel to sit in the 
audience rather than mingle with the actors. This time, 
however, an aged Claudel grown quite deaf protested, "Ch! 
..... 
laiaaez-moi encore aujourd'hui parmi voue ••• c'est la derniere 
foie que je l 1 entends!" And out of af'fection for him they let 
the author sit in the middle of the state," •.• et noue jouamea, 
tree 'mua, en d'crivant des courbes de slalom autour de lui ••• 181 
The next of Claudel's plays to be interpreted by Barrault 
was produced in 1953. It was for Barrault the very essence of 
"theatre total." He felt that this did not mean that it was 
necessarily a director's play, however, since: 
L1 auteur, ayant lui-m~me la vision de ce genre de th~atre, 
dicte sea volonte's et le metteur en scene, pour le servtr, 
n'a plus qu'a le suivre.l~2 
However, in actuality, Claudel left his director with a 
free hand. He was occupied with other work and was not too 
frequently at rehearsals. It was mainly Barraul t who worked 
183 
with Darius Milhaud on the musical score; it was Barrault 
184 
who chose the stage designer; it was Barrault who truly 
took possession of the work. He wrote: 
On aurait dit que la chose m'appartenait plus qu'~ lui ••• l85 
Jusque-18:, mon devoir avai t '9te de servir un texte, tandia l86 
que cette fois, ce texte, j 1 avais autorisation de m' en servir. 
181 clt. 182Barraul t, .2E• 183Ibid.' p. 273 
Ibid.' p. 241 
184Ibid.' p. 242 
185Ibid., p. 245 
186Ibid. 
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Barrault states that Claudel took pleasure in seeing 
; A '- " put into practice his wish for "theatre a l'etat naissant." 
It was to be a true spectacle, combining elements of the 
cinema.l8? But the ending was not quite satisfactory. This 
time Barrault urged Claudel to write a new one, but Claudel 
answered: "Trop tard, Barrault, je suis trop vieux maintenant, 
/ / " ma flamme interieure est desormais en veilleuse. Only after 
Claudel's death did Barrault see a solution, but as the 
latter complained: 
/ / ' Il m'avait quitte. Il m'avait plante la, devant son 
oeuvre~l88 
Christophe Colomb was very well received in general, 
although some critics were dissatisfied with the fact that 
as a work of art it was not of the calibre of a Soulier de 
satin. But because it was so suited to Barrault's own vision 
of a total theatre, it was a play for which he himself felt 
a strong personal kinship. He said of this work: 
...-- ___ , 
••. J'ai un faible pour cette experience theatrale. Pour 
moi, cha~~e gouttelette renferme un noyau d'humanite(. •• 
Si le theatre est une ~teet une particiuation collective, 
Christophe Colomb est comrre un prototype.l89 
For ~te d'or, which had been revised years previously, 
the author redid Act One, but it was so close to the end of 
his life that he could not continue and told Barrault to do 
what he would with the work after his death. Barrault finally 
18? # 18~Cahiers R.-B ,_ , 1, p. 36 
18 ~ouvelles r€tlexions, p. 248 9Ibid, pp. 248-249 
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did present this play in October, 1959, after Claudel had 
been dead for four years. 
Throughout the period of Jean-L~uis Barrault's directing 
Paul Claudel's plays there was the constant experience of 
revising these works. Besides the necessary process of 
adapting them to the exigencies of the stage, the director 
had to contend with a constant evolution on the part of the 
author. To gain additional insight into this author-director 
relationship, it might be useful to note here some di:f'ferences 
and similarities between the first edition of one of these 
plays and its subsequent versions. Partage £! ~ is the 
most interesting case with its pre-and post-production re-
visions, providing a rare example of a director's rebelling 
against an author's deviation from a given text. 
In comparing the 1905 edition with Barrault's stage pre-
senta tion, the former appears to be more poetic, less conver-
se.tional. In the second, sometimes common, almost vulgar 
interjections were attached to phrases which had previously 
e toed alone. For instance, the first two lines of the 
original edition read: 
-Vous vous ·~tee laisse. engu irland!ro 
-La chose n'est pas :f'aite encore. ~ 
In the stage version of 1948 they read: 
-Mon bon ami vous vous -;;-tea laiss~ enguirlander. 
-Vous savez, la chose n'est pas faite encore.l91 
190paul Claudel, Oeuvres c.omplittes, No. 11, Gallimard, 1957, p. 15 
191Ibid. , p. 109 
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Passages which read like monologues were put into a more 
conversational framework with a more frequent interchange 
between characters, exclamations became more casual musings, 
stage "business'' was inserted to break the monotony and bring 
the poetry to life. One part of the dialogue in the 1905 
edition read: 
/ \ 
De Ciz: Que c'est amer d'avoir fini d'~tre jeune! 
Mesa: Qu'il ee t redoutable de fini~ d' '$'tre vivant! 
.Amalric: . Qu' il ee t beau de ne pas etre mort, mais d •·e\re vivant! 
Yse1 Le matin e"tait plus beau. 
Mesa: Le soir le sera plus encore 
Avez-vous bien vu hier 
Comme du coeur de la grande substance de la mer 
Il naissa1 t, feuillages vert 
Et lacs roses et tabac, et traits de feu rouge dans le 
grouillant chaos clair, etc.192 
In the stage version this same passage is preceded by a 
sigh on the part of De Ciz and by Amalric 1 s question, "Pour-
q_uo1 soupirez-voue? '!Wo of the three melodramatic "que's"" 
which start the above quotation are dropped. De Ciz has added 
the familiar "re~cher" to his poetic philosophizing and Yse1 
has lent the dialogue a more conversational tone w1 th "Qu 1 en 
di tes-vous Mesa?": 
De Ciz, soupirant: Ah! mon Dieu! 
Amalric: Pourquoi soupirez-vous? 
De Ciz: Que c'est amer 'a rem~cher d 1 avo1r fini d'e'tre jeune! 
Mesa: Redoutable de commencer ~ finir d ''Eitre vivant! 
Yse: Le matin ~tait plus beau, qu'en dites-vous, Mesa? 
Mesa: Le soir le sera plus encore. 
Avez-vous vU hier 
Tout ce qui naissai t de la grande substance de la mer? 193 
Then the musical, colorful lines of "feuillegee verts et 
lacs roe es et taba.c, etc." --rather than offered as in trine 1c 
192 
193Paul Claudel, .££• ill·, p. 20 ~., p. 116 
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to Mesa's manner of speech are now (according to the directions) 
to be "declaimed" by that character with eyes closed, as some-
one reciting lines while reflecting on nature. The "Cantique 
de Mesa" in Act III of the 1905 edition was also retained with 
a few changes proposed by Barraul t, "pour fa ire passer la 
pillule au public," as he said. l94 
Corrections such as these then served to give the work 
a more natural tone, but it can be said that, except where 
Claudel wholly revised his concept of the atmosphere of this 
play, most of the poetry of the 1905 edition was, one way or 
another, preserved in the stage version, and for the most part 
word for word. 
There were a few noticeable if monor deviations in subject 
matter and stage "business" between the original edition and 
the stage presentation. For example, whereas the former began 
at noon, Act One of the latter ended exactly at that hour. 
This was Barrault's own innovation, as was the substitution of 
a rocking chair for Ys~'s chaise lounge of the first version. 195 
Claudel's last version of Partage, written in 1949, re-
tained most of the changes made 1n Barrault's production, for 
example certain deletions or revisions of the text, the ending 
of Act One at noon, the rocking chair. The "Cantique de Mesa" 
was further changed, now taking the form of Mesa's inter-
ti dd d t tea kettle. 196 The th i ted roga ons a reese o a au or nser 
194Personal interview with M. Barrault, Paris, July 19, 1961 
195Ibid. 
196Claudel, ~· cit., p. 285 
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more stage directions, concocting such superficial actions as 
197 
passing out drinks, for instance, and Amalric, who had 
emerged in the stage version as an ironic sophisticate who 
delivers phrases "en boufonnant," here is every bit as much 
if not more the self-mocker. 
Where Claude! deviated most from hie original play and 
where Barr au 1 t most objected was in the final scene which 
/ portrays the parting of Yse and Mesa. In the s ta.ge vera ion 
most of Claudel'e original lyricism had already been cut. 
Phrases such as 
I 0 la fiancee qui donne sa bouche qui sent la jacinthe 
91anche et la tfouffe fraiche! ••• Combien de tempe maintenant, 
o femme, die-moi fruit de la vigne, avant gue je ne te 
boive nouveau dans le Royaume de Dieu ••• 19~ 
are replaced in the stage production by: 
Comme il ee t intelligent, ce petit Mesa ••• 
c 1 est vrai, mon petit gars, il y a la mort ••• 
Tais-toi! Silence!l99 
but the last speech of the original play, one of great lyric 
power, was retained almost word for word in·· that production: 
/ Par quellee routes longues, penibles, distants, encore 
que ne cessant de peser l'un sur l'autre, allons-nous mener 
nos ~es, etc.200 · 
On the other hand, in the new edition of 1949, Cle,udel 
inserted a completely different and seemingly irrelevant idea, 
couching it in familiar language. 
for the sky thusly: 
197 Claudel, op. cit., p. 229 
198Ibid.' p.l03-
199Ibid.' p. 193 
200Ibid., p. 194 
/ He made Yse suddenly ask 
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Mesa, cette esp~ce de ciel etoile~ qu'est-ce qu'il fiche 
la-haut a ne servir a rien ••• il fallait bien quelqu'un 
pour me le donner peut-·etre.201 
and in place of Mesa's final speech, there is only one sentence 
/ by Yea as an ending to the play. 
Although Barrault found this change particularly offensive 
(along with revisions made in the love scene between Mesa and 
Yse'L 2 02 although he rightly saw that there was a world of 
difference between Claudel's 1949 and 1905 editions of Partage, 
it is difficult to agree with him that: 
/\ ' La version que noue j ouames fut •.• tree proche de la vera ion 
or,.ginale . ... . et que par consequent la version nouvelle ••• est 203 tr~e differente de celle que nous avons l 1 habitude de jouer. 
The contrary can be seen immediately from the first three 
pages of the play where the stage version differs greatly in 
form and even to some extent in content, from the 1905 edition, 
whereas the "nouvelle vera ion" of 1949 follows i te immediate 
predecessor closely, changing or omitting very little of it by 
and large. 
Even the ending bears this contrast out in a very basic 
way. In .. the original play the last scene showed a repent~,nt 
Yse, humbled, plaintive, full of love, begging Mesa to return 
to her. In the 1948 and 1949 versions an utterly different 
tone is adopted by Yse(: in both cases she pronounces phrases 
like: "Si tu savais pourtant, petit Mesa ••• j quel point je te 
20lclaudel, £E· cit., p. 297 
202" Le Drame de Partage de .!!t!9J: par Paul Claudel," Cahiers 
203 R.-B., #5, 1954, footnote to page 8 Cahiers, R.-B., #1, p. 82 
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haissais, "204 and "C' est vi lain d' etre un vi lain petit bougre 
de sacra' e'goi's te comme tu 6tais. " 205 
It is possible to surmise from this that, just as Barrault 
evidenced a special fondness for Christophe Colomb, a production 
in which his own artistic contribution was particularly great, 
perhaps his marked preference for the stage version of 
Partage as opposed to Claudel's new version, stemmed not so 
much from its supposed resemblance to the original as from 
his own participation in the act of creation and interpretation. 
After having reviewed the features of this successful 
author-director relationship and studied in particular the 
pattern of their individual contributions to a given work, 
can we determine the importance of the role played by the 
director here? How great was Barrauit' s influence on Clau.del? 
Can one say that Claudel's fame was as dependant on Barrault 
as Giraudoux's on Jou.vet? 
It is useless to minimize the role that Barrault played 
in this artistic liaison. We have witnessed throughout this 
account the degree to which he could influence or persuade his 
mentor in matters of stage production. When it came to the 
actual text, Claudel allowed Barrault great liberty: We have 
mentioned that Barrault's stage version of Partage was a com-
posite of several versions that Clau.del had in mind. or this 
Clau.del remarked: 
204claudel, Oeuvres compl~tes, #11: Stage version, p. 192 
1949 version, pp. 293, 294 205Ibid., Stage version, p. 192; 1949 version, p. 295 
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••• ce qui en re'alit~ n'$"tait pas mon id~e ••• j'aurais 
pre'fe'r~ que Barraul t pr'i t la derniere version telle que 
je l'ai choisie.206 
But he accepted Barrault's concept in order not to 
2CJ7 
obstruct an imminent production. For the stage version of 
the Soulier, Claudel actually instructed Barrault to fill in 
some transitional sentences. As for the ''jeux de scenec " 
incorporated into the text of these plays (such as the 
tableau* at the end of Act I of Partage), these were almost 
all Barrault's inventions. Said he of Claudel, in this 
respect: "Il me laissai t fa ire. "208 
Rene Farabet believes that Barrault had a definite 
influence on Claudel' s style, that the natural rhythm of 
Barraul t' s production of :Partage de !!!.19:.! induced Claudel to 
209 
write a more direct, more conversation Echanse. This 
Barrault emphatically denies, insisting that Clau.del himself 
was "hante( par la simplici te:" and that he, Barraul t had 
little to do with this evolution. 210 (It is true that the 
process of adapting his plays for the stage had been under-
gone by Claudel long before his encounter with Barrault. 
Lalou notes for example the two versions of La Ville--the 
211 
original one of 1893 and Claudel's stage version of 1897. 
~~Cla~del, Memoires improvises, p. 188 
Ibid.' p. 189 
208Pereonal interview, ~- cit. 
*(Mesa and Yeti are standing, a spot-light directed at their 
arms upraised toward heaven: Ren~ Farabet, Le Jeu de l'acteur 
dans le th,~tre de C1audel, p. 96) ------------
209RenerFarabet, Le~eu de 1 1 acteur dans le th~~tre de Claudel, p. 73 
210persona.l interview-- ---- ------ ----
211Lalou, .2£· cit., p. 44 
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When asked to appraise his contribution to Claudel's 
theatre, Barrault replied that it consisted of 1) a "travail 
de coupure," the cutting of a minimum of passages to facili-
tate stage performance, and 2) his restraint of a Claudel who 
wanted to become too simple, who wished to use an overly 
familiar or unrefined language.* Barraul t compared this to 
res training a gifted violinist who preferred to play on a 
t / 1 212 
child 1 s noise-maker (' crecelle' ) • 
Such a contribution would suffice to mark Barrault as a 
real influence on Claudel. But it would hardly be just to 
accept Barrault'e low estimation of hie effect on the author: 
Claudel himself admits being inspired by Barrault's inventive-
ness. The author's addition of the teapot in the 1949 version 
of Partage stemmed directly from Barrault'e revision of the 
"Cantique de Mesa": 
Vous donnie:t.. merveille1Je§ment 1 1 id"e d'un dialogue, il 
fau t un in terlocu teur. 21-' 
When Barrault made a rocker basic to the dialogue of 
Partage, Claudel himself made a similar effect with a swing 
in L1 Echgnge. 214 This sort of pattern is often apparent in the 
course of their collaboration. 
While recognizing Barrault'e influence on Claudel, it 
might seem harder to prove Claudel's necessity for Barrault 
as a director in his march to fame. For one thing, it was 
212Personal interview 
213claudel, Oeuvres completes, "Lettre ~ Barrault, 11 3 d"eembre, 
1948, p. 319 
214Personal ~nterview , 
*(e.g., "0) c • ee t qu' elle ee t, Yee?") 
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Iugne:Poe who "discovered" Claudel, and before the former's 
production of his works, that author was hardly known to the 
French theatre public e,t all. 215 Moreover through Barraul t' s 
writings one gets the impression that the director needed 
the author and not the reverse. Yet many wri tere feel that 
if not for Barraul t 1 e produc tiona, Claudel may well have 
remained in demi-obscuri ty as a playwright. Farabet holds 
that the vitality of pace that Ba.rrault injected into the 
performance of Partage ~~was greatly responsible for 
216 
maintaining Claudel 1n the modern living theatre. And 
Beigbeder writes: 
C'est ••• apr~s un demi-ei~cle ••• que Claudel deviant, avec 
le Soulier~ satin, en 1943, renforc~en 1948 de Partage 
de midi, lanc~s par Barrault, l'auteur du jour.2~7 
Eric Bentley adds: 
It is through Barrault that Claudel is coming to be 
recognized as one of the two or three o~tstanding French 
playwrights of the past half-century.21~ 
Even without the question of dependance or need on the 
part of either of these men, it is undeniable that this re-
lationship, like that of Giraudoux and Jouvet, was one of the 
riches.t and moe t productive in the his tory of the modern 
French theatre. 
Let us now resume and refocus the salient characteristics 
common to the author-director partnerships examined here. 
215Brieeon, Le Th'~tre des ann,es folles, p. 74 216 -- ~ 
217Farabet, ~· cit., p. o7 Beigbeder, ~· cit., p. 41 
218Bentley, In Search£! Theatre, New York, Knopf, 1953, p. 54 
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The fi.rs t step on the part of the director was usually 
to do what Pito.eff describes as "entering into communion with 
the author's work. "219 Then it was a question usually of 
" initiating 11 the au thor in to the theatre or at least in to 
that director's theatre. The first obstacle to overcome was 
often a lack of playability in the au thor's work, and this led 
often to extensive revisions of the text, on which both author 
and director collaborated and ultimately agreed. Another 
difficulty was sometimes as with Pirandello and Claudel, the 
conflict when a definite concept of the material ran counter 
to the director's interpretation (this particular difficulty 
usually being the most important one in any author-director 
relationship). Then at some point in these relationships we 
have witnessed the enthusiasm and enjoyment of an author im-
mersed in the actual work of the stage and a friendly, joy-
ful partnership of author and director engaged in solving 
together questions of music, decor, interpretation. At times 
there were occasions of an author encroaching on a director's 
prerogative. The problem was probably reversed in as many 
cases, although such situations would not as easily be 
gleaned from the accounts of directors. However, any struggles 
seemed far outweighed by the affection and satisfaction that 
colored these partnerships. 
These feelings were allied to a deep sense of identi-
fication of director to the author and his work. We witnessed 
219p itoeff, Notre the'~tre, p. 23 
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how Jean-Louis Barrault, so often censured for carrying his 
own, rather than his au thor's personality to the stage, 
although he may have enjoyed the liberty he had in staging 
Christophe Colomb, in other cases identified so closely with 
the text that he felt physically wounded by the changes made 
by the author. This identification could be construed as 
an egoism rather than a sense of communion: a feeling of owner-
ship of the text. But there is no denying the extent to which 
this director wanted to relate to the very essence of Claudel 
and hie work. 
A most significant feature of the bond that united these 
men was that it had not a personal basis but a working one. 
It was the enthusiasm generated by a common goal--great theatre--
that fired these collaborations. '!he word "artieanal" always 
recurs in daecribing their essence and often evokes the parallel 
of the ca. thedral.bu ildere of the Middle .Ages. 
CUi, la communion absolue, la communion du coe~r, et celle 
de tout l'titre pour une oeuvre aussi paeeionnee, aueei 220 importante, aussi sacr~e que eelles dee artisans du Moyen Age. 
And beneath the framework of this harmonious communion of 
artisans we have found that there was a strong foundation of 
fidelity of the director to the author. 
(From collaborations such as these there is an increasing 
awareness these days of the director's contribution to the 
author's art. We have noted how Barrault'e "remaniement" of 
Partage de midi was published alongside of Claudel's editions 
220"Quatre lettres de Jacques Copeau ~ Louie Jouvet," (25 aout, 
1915), Cahiers Renaud-Barraul t, #1, 1953, p. 101 
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of it in the latter's works; and no matter how faithful to 
Claudel, the stage version, viewed by a great public, owes 
its final form to Barrault's decisions. Similarly, the works 
of Eugene Ioneeco include in their published form Georges 
Bataille'e 11 miee en sc~ne11 which in many instances was quite 
different from Ionesco'e original intention.*) 
It is clear from the foregoing that the duality between 
the French author and the director in modern times, the con-
flict between the 11 verbe11 and the "gee te" may e till arise, but 
that the goal is now clearly one of a harmonious communion 
based on a mutual respect and especially on the director's 
regard for his author whom he serves conscientiously. This 
trend is implicit in the many condemnations that we have quoted 
aimed at directors who have emphasized their art at the author's 
expense, and in the critics' praise of directors who have re-
mained faithful to the intentions of their authors. It is 
obvious too in the partnerships described here, for even in 
the cases where a director may have affected an author and his 
work quite radically, it was still always a question of harmony 
of relationships founded on respect. 
The association between the director and the author in the 
modern French theatre would be of little interest without the 
existence of their representative on the stage. Let us now 
examine therefore another side of this triangle--the relation-
ship between the author and the actor. 
*Ioneeco has been most flexible 1n allowing for a director's 
interpretation. Said Robert Pos tee ( diree tor of Jacgues ou la 
s oumiss ion in 1961, ) "Il me laissai t f~ire." (Personal interview, 
Paris, July 18, 1961) 
CHAPTER III 
In the preceding chapter on the author and the director 
in the modern French theatre, we have referred constantly to 
to a duality or conflict that has sometimes been resolved in 
harmonious collaborations. Now, in studying the relationship 
between the author and the actor, the problem of conflict will 
not be the prominent factor. This is understandable, since in 
these times the actor no longer fulfills the imposing, authori-
1 tative role he once held with regard to the author. As we shall 
see in subsequent pages, the new importance of the director 
has tended to eliminate competition between the author and the 
actor in the French theatre. But since, in so doing, the 
director has, in addition, obviated a good deal of personal 
contact between the French author and actor, much of our study 
of the relationship between them will be based on their 
attitudes toward the artistic bond that links them--the character. 
In this chapter we shall deal first with the changing 
balance of working relationships between the author and the 
actor from the beginning of the century to the present. Then, 
1n order to determine the meaning of the modern French actor's 
r .ole with res pee t to the au thor and his work, we shall study 
the attitudes of both the author and the actor toward the 
character. We shall see how writers such ae Claudel, Ionesco 
and Genet regarded their fictional figures, how actors such 
as Copeau, Jouvet and Barrault considered the interpretation 
of the author's character and how they practiced their views. 
1see Introduction, ,1p . 19 
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And finally we shall attempt to see whether there is a corre-
lation between the way that an au thor has created hie character 
and the manner in which an actor should incarnate it. 
We have alluded briefly to the phenomenon of the super-
iority of the actor's art over the author's, especially in the 
2 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. This situation obtained 
through the early years of the twentieth century in France. 
After the turn of the century, most of the popular theatres 
were administered by well-known actors: Lucien Guitry, Sarah 
/ 3 Bernhardt, Rejane, Porel, Lee Coquelin. The plays submitted 
to these artists were often tailored to set off their own 
personalities, and if the author had not suited the "vehicle" 
sufficiently to his "star," the latter thought nothing of 
making the necessary changes himself. According to Jules Renard, 
L'auteur acc~pte lee idees, lee ebauches de scene, lee 
coups de the~tre infaillibles et on peut compter sur sa 
discretion. 4 
Such a procedure represented for Renard and others a 
natural state of affairs and a heal thy collaboration between 
author and actor--
/ I Collaboration etroite et d'autant plus agreable qu'elle 
res te anonyme.5 
Lucien Guitry, even when interpreting works of famous 
6 
authors, could not be limited to a written text. A biographer 
of Sarah Bernhardt writes: 
2 
see introduction, pages 13,~ 
3Jules Renard, "Propos de theatre," Oeuvres completes, Paris, 
4 Jules Bonnassies, s.d., pp. 267-268 Ibid. 
~Ibid. 
Ibid. 
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She amended Dumas triumphantly, she saw new meanings 1n 7 Hamlet, she enlarged or restricted the part she was given ••• 
Henry James said of performances at the Palais-Royal: 
The actresses are classically8bad, and the actors are addicted to taking liberties. 
As justification for this authority of the actor over the 
author's text, Renard proposed that since almost all of the 
above-mentioned star-producers "font dee pi~cee ou sont 
capablee d' en faire, " 9 they were well qualified to take part 
in such a "collaboration." 
Moreover, many dramatists, often to insure the acceptance 
and performance of their plays, were wont to write them as 
show-pieces for specific actors and actresses. Lalou mentions 
the "bavarde" Marie Ma.gdeleine of Maurice Maeterlinck, which 
was composed in 1913 simply to offer a fine role to the 
10 
actress Georgette Leblanc, and Le secret of Henri Bernstein, 
written the same year for Mme Simone LeBargy. Sarah Bernhardt 
not only had plays written for her but wrote her own version 
12 
of Adrienne Lecouvreur, dee tining the title role for herself. 
The major roles of Sacha Guitry the playwright were created 
for Sacha Guitry the actor. 13 
~Joanna Richardson, Sarah Bernhardt, London, Max Reinhardt, 1959, p. 
· Henry James, "The Th.tHi~tre FranQais, 11 Oxford Book of American 
Essays, Collected by Branaer Matthews, New York, Oxford 
9 Press, 1914, p. 377 Renar~, .212· cit., p. 367 10Le The~tre en France depuis 1900, Paris, Presses Universitaires 
11-- de France, 1956, p. 41 ----Ibid.' p. 20 
12JOinna Richardson, EE• cit., p. 157 
13castex et §uner, V1ngt1~ siecle, Paris, Librairie Hachette, 
1953, p. 116 
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Sometimes the effect of having used certain actors as 
models could be devastating to the playwright: Flers· usually 
based his roles upon certain actors to such an extent that 
almost every characteristic or tic of the actor was included 
in the part. As a result, according to Dussane, there was a 
14 
real risk in reproducing his plays later with other actors. 
Many have attributed the failure of Edmond Rostand's Chantecler 
in 1910 to the fact that Constant Coquelin, for whom the role 
of the cock had been written, died before the play was pro-
duced. 15 
'lb.e great liberties that actors took with authors' texts, 
the prestige that they were granted by the authors themselves 
in the writing of plays was not unnoticed or unprotested: At 
the turn of the century Antoine had made the first real move 
against the star system (although that system remained in 
/ 
effect even at the Comedie-Fran~aise through the 1920's, 
bringing with it a poor and uneven dramatic presentation. 16), 
when, as we have seen, he introduced the principle of the 
ntroupe" to the French theatre. In 1905 Jacques Copeau's voice 
was heard decrying the unhea.l thy relationship between the 
author and the actor in the French theatre: 
(No burden) is heavier than the actor's greed. Vain and 
arrogant, the latter are the true masters of the situation; 
their whims, their despotic ignorance rule the stag e. A 
play is unrecognizable once it has passed through their 
hands. They modify the text, add, delete and transform it 
14nussane, Notes de th,~tre, p. 218 15 --16 Lal ou' ~. c it. ' p. 40 
Samuel Waxman, ..2£• cit., p. 131 
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to suit themselves; they are supposed to1~e the collaborators of the authors, they are the tormentors. 
We have spoken in a previous chapter of the great 
revolution that was wrought by Copeau and his disciples in 
restoring dignity to the dramatist and his work. By bringing 
all the elements of stage production into closer harmony with 
the author and hie work, these "animateurs" brought the actor 
into a different perspective. Now, like the director, the 
actor was called upon to be the servant, not the master, of 
the author. In order to achieve this, Copeau proposed to 
educate the actor, "l'arracher de sa specialisation degradante," 18 
making of him an artisan among many united in the goal of good 
theatre: 
" ., / / La ou regnait le desordre~ la cupidite pereonnelle, 1~ 
virtuositepouesee juequ'a la grimace, une prcdigalite 
barbare, nous voulione faire r~gner la discipline, le 
desinteressement, l'esprit d~ corps, l'economie des moyens 
et l'unite pour l'harmonie.l~ 
It is now an accepted fact that, like Stanislavsky in 
Ruse ia, Copeau in France achieved this goal of "esprit de 
corps" in the troupe, the subordination of the actor to the 
author, of individual brilliance to the artistic ensemble. 
Although he was anticipated by Antoine in this work, it should 
be noted that their reforms took place within the framework of 
l7 Joseph Chiari~; !he Contem~orary French Theatre , New York, 
MacMillan,--r959, p. 7, from "Lieux commtDS," L'Ermitage, 
W F~~ary~.~~, / . 
Copeau, Notes .. .§B£ le metier de comedien, P~ris, Michel Brient, 
1955. (Compiled by Marie-H&l~ne Daste), p. 40 . 
l9copeau, Lee Arnie du Vieux-colombier, Lee Cahiere du Vieux-Colombier, 
#1, Par~NbUvelle Revue Fran~aise, novembre, 1920, p. 7 
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a completely different philosophy of theatrical interpretation: 
Antoine's idea of acting was a natural and exact representation 
of everyday life, whereas Copeau'e actors were taught to be 
more "intellectual" in their art, suggesting rather than re-
producing exactly actions and emotions of real life. 20 
It is significant that by transforming the actor from a 
showman-idol to a member of a group in the service of an 
author, Copeau and his followers helped raise the artistic 
standard of the actor in France. The quality of acting in the 
first two or three decades of this century was generally quite 
poor. As late as 1926 Samuel Waxman noted that: 
The Com~die-Frangaise finds itself in the same situation 
today as the other theatres of Paris where the star system 
is doing much injury to dramatic art.21 
About this same period Sheldon Cheney remarked: 
One could witness mediocre performances of ••• the too usual 
French mixture of old-faehi~~ed declamatory and new-
fashioned "natural" acting. 
With the discipline of the ·;,troupe as realized by Copeau 
came a new purl ty 1n the concept of acting. With the con-
etraint placed upon the actor by directors in the school of 
Copeau came a less flamboyant but higher ideal of dramatic 
truth. In 1923 Copeau said: 
D'liv1rer le com$dien de sa grimace ••• an faire un homme 
parmi lee hommes, que eon public en 1' applaudiesant ne 
cease pas d'estimer et qu'il aime en l'admirant, relever 
la profess ion de comedien--comme 1' avai t fe.i t Moliere en 
son temps et comme l'a fait en Ru.esie le grand Stanislavski--
~~urtz, Jacques Copeau, p. 132 
-waxman, on. cit., p. 131 22 ..:.. -Cheney, EP• cit., p. 502 
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/ / / du decri trop merite par de faux artistes, . la repl~cer 
au rang des plus nobles ••• voila. ce qui a r6te tente au 
Vieux-Colombier depuie dix ana • . 23 
So we find that after Copeau'e work was done, the actor, 
by humbling himself in the service of an author, reached a 
greater stature artistically than the majority of stars who 
were the despair of critics and theatre-goers in the early 
period of the century. 
The dedication of the actor to the playwright and his 
work was also one of the main principles of Copeau's most pro-
m1nent disciple, Louie Jouvet. We have discussed (Chapter II, 
pp. ) the role he played as a director in the service of 
an author. It is natural in view of this that Jouvet should 
consider the importance of the dramatist and of the meaning of 
his text to the actor as well. Jouvet devotes much of hie 
commentary on the actor's art in Le Comedian de'since..rne' to the 
actor's position in relationship to the author and his work, 
and he concludes: 
24 C'est du texte qu'il faut partir toujou.rs pour tout. 
Just as one of Copeau's principal aims was to bring the 
actor to "penser son rC:he;·"25 Jouvet held that: 
Le comedian doi t savoir peneer un texte, c 1 es t-~-dire 
l'imaginer dramatiquement apr~e avoir re~u, de sa lecture 
une impression sensible.26 
"Penser son r {he" in .Jouvet·'·s terms does not mean "repenser 
1\ 
eon role"--for example, he finds it superfluous and ridiculous 
.. 23 / / 
·· 
4 
Copeau., Notes sur le metier de comedien, p. 40 
~5Jouvet, Le Comedian ddsincarne, Paris, Flammarion, 1954, p. 150 Kurtz, .2l2· cit., p. 127 
26Jouvet, R~fleXions du coml dien, p. 147 
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' that an actor, in interpreting a play by Moliere, should 
seek hidden meanings in accordance with hie own frame of 
reference or with the ideas and attitudes of hie generation. 
Such an actor 
r . 
•• ~vade coneideratisP en perception, de notions en 
deductions dane un deeordre que lee th~ories du moment 
et lee pratiquee traditionnelles n6ceesitent.27 
These superimposed thoughts and deductions betray the 
author. The author offers the actor a cloak of feelings and 
sensations; but when an actor uses the cloak as a means of 
" .... "28 displaying hie own ideas, ce n'est la qu'une usurpation. 
Did Jouvet himself betray hie author in hie somber, 
humorless interpretation of a "sincere Tartuffe11 in 1950 ("un 
Tartuffe dont le public n'a pas r6ussi a rire quatre fois dans 
la soiree."29 Jouvet's reply to this charge was: 
Votre Tartuffe n' est pas le mien, c' est tout ce qu' on 
peu t dire.30 
But this attitude does not place Jouvet in a category with 
actors who "rethink" the author's work. Unlike such men, Jouvet 
did not use Moli~re's text as a "mis au point de sciences his-
toriques, d'exploitat1ons psychologiques.n3l He felt that an 
actor's creation of a role had to be a very personal one, but 
one much more profoundly personal than the interpretation of 
theorists. Rather than don the cloak of the author's text in 
order to adapt it to one's concepts, 
2~Jouvet, T6moignages, p. 23 
2 Ibid., p. 26 . 11 
29nussane, Notes de theatre, p. 95 
30Jouvet, EE• cit7; p. 93 
31Ibid., pp. 10-11 
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/ .... / L'·usage veritable d'une piece est d 1 y rechau:ffer eon corps 
et eon coeur.32 
In a sense the actor really makes the author's text his 
own 11 jusqu 1 au point m"me qu' il s 'en croi t cre"ateur. n33 The 
appropriation o:f the text is not mechanical but instinctive. 
Therefore, "penser eon texte" is not an artificial, analytical 
approach to the author's work. The real actor does not think: 
Oet homme ne saurait penser. Il ne pense pas. Il n'a 
jamais pu peoser .•• Il a une facon de peneer qui est de 
s en t ir hau t. )4 -~ 
For an actor like Jouvet, then to think one's role is to 
achieve a very personal, spontaneous, emotion understanding o:r 
the author. 
In the light of this dis tine tion that Jouvet makes between 
actors who exploit the author's text rationally or seienti:fic-
ally and those who live it intimately and organically, one 
can accept Jouvet' e ram ark, "Votre Tartuffe n' est pas le mien" 
as more than just an impertinent way of ending an argument. 
Moreover, Jouvet d.id not make his own reputation as an actor 
by over-original interpretations of authors but was commended 
time and again for putting into prac tiee his ideas of an actor's 
loyalty to the author's intentione. Among the many tributes 
to his deference to the author, we read: 
M. Jouvet sert le texte~~ .Lee seules amu.sett~g que se permette 
M. Jouvet ••• sont cour~ et indispensables ••• 
~~Jouvet, Temoignages, p. 26 
Ibid., pp. 10-11 
34-Ibid.' p. 11 /ll 
3~Kemp_ , I.e. Vie du theatre, p. 102 3o ---Ibid.' p. 103 
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Enfin! Enfin! un.:com6'dien a.s..sez intelligent pour trai ter 
Moli~re en comigue et see comedies en com~iee! Enfin... 37 le retour au v~rita.ble esprit de Moliere et de son si~cle ••• 
It is obvious from the above that Jouvet was a continuator 
of Copeau in emphasizing the service of the actor to the 
au thor and his work. Nevertheless there are many who would 
hold that essentially Jouvet the actor was out of line with 
Copeau's ideal of abolishing the virtuoso star. Mainly because 
Jouvet himself was such an outstanding actor, he perhaps over-
shadowed the others· who worked with him. Although his troupe 
was composed of such fine artists as Pierre Renoir, Romain 
Bouquet, Jean Meyer, Jacques Mauclair, Valentine Tessier, 
Lucienne Bogaert, Madeleine Ozeray and Dominique Blanchar, it 
was still the actor Jouvet who received the greatest admiration 
of the public. The most popular production of hie Compagnie 
/ des Champs-Elyeees was one which thrived almost completely 
on Jouvet' s personali ty--Knook. Whenever the finances of the 
company ran low, Jouvet had only to announce a revival of Knock 
and losses were regained. 38 Kurtz, in comparing this troupe 
with Copeau'e said: 
"Jouvet, comme malgre/ lui, de'passe tous ceux qui 1 1 entourent. n 39 
However, if Jouvet' s great talent broke in any way the 
equilibrium of his troupe, it never could put him in the cate-
gory of the French showmen-stars before the 1930's. This 
talent was not displayed exhibitionistieally in any way. Its 
37Review by lucien Dubech of L1 Ecole des femmes in Candide, 
38 quoted in Revue d 'his toire ~ thi~'tre, p. 64 Ibid., p. 34 
39Kurtz, Jacques Copeau, p. 213 
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40 
very nature was of a flegma tic, contfined artie try. Whether 
or not he surpassed the others, it hae been pointed out that 
the actors of his troupe formed a homogeneous unity, since 
Jouvet as director gave it a style, "une orientation tree 
pereonnelle. 1141 (.As with Copeau we see that it is again the 
director who prevents the actor from setting himself above the 
author and thra!Wing the text out of balance). 
It would be safe to conclude that although Jouvet'e per-
sonal brilliance could not be contained unnoticed in a com-
pletely equalized community of actors, he did not basically 
go counter to his ideals quoted above and his sincere desire 
to serve the author and his text. 
Where the theories of Copeau have doubtless found their 
most perfect expression today, both in the writings and in the 
experience of an "anima teur," is in the person of Jean Vilar, 
Director since 1951 of the The'~tre National Populaire ( T.N .P.). 
Like Copeau and Jouvet, Vilar' e fire t counsel to the actor is 
to s tudy the au thor' s work : 
On ne lit jamais assez l'oeuvre, le comedian ne la lit 
jamais assez. Il croit avo1r compr1e l'oeuvre parce qu 1 11 
a plus ou moine lucidement saie i 1' intrigue. C 1 est une 
erreur fondamentale.42 
The actor worthy of his name should not only serve the 
text, says Vilar, he emuld do so "eervilement. " 43 
40Revue d 1 h1stoire du th'-~tre, p. 31 
41Paul Arnold, "Crise de la Comedie- Francaise:' La ) -
42 No. 27, 1954, p. 21 /.,f 
43v11ar, De la tradition theatrale, p. 22 ~., p. 2b 
To hie own 
,;'4 Revue theatrale, 
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troupe in rehearsal for Ruy Blas, Vilar gave the following 
advice: 
Vous.?.interp,~tes de Hugo, vous devez livrer see arri~res­
pensees completement. Ne gardez rien sur le coeur ••• 
N'enroulez pas autour des vers ou des rapliques de Hugo, 
des jeux ou des intonations ou des phrases d'acteurs, trop 
particuliers 8: vous-m·~es, trop personnels, chapeau bas 
devant le poete. Et verbe haut. Restez des interpretes, 
n 1 imposez pas votre nature a celle du poete.44 
so we find that a good part of his director's notes in an 
actual production was aimed at the subordination of the actor's 
personality to the author's intentions. As for the principle 
of the troupe, this criterion and proof of the broken "cult of 
personality,tl Viiar's company is the epitome of that. Among 
countless ori tics Robert Kanters has taken note of this "troupe 
/ de comedians qui jouent ensemble, dans le meme mouvement et 
dans le m~e style, "45 and Marie-The'r'es e serr1'&re praises the 
_. I / 
"eomposi tion ordonnee et coordonnee" of this group that plays 
as a eonce~t of instruments. 46 
Although Vilar frowns on the glorification or domination 
of the director, it should be said that it is certainly he, 
as director, who sets the tone that keeps the trou.pe a homo-
geneous unit and maintains the actors in a proper perspective 
with regard to their authors <~~ ~,--~ 
A glance at the views and experience of these key figures 
in the modern French theatre reveals clearly the modern trend 
44 ·~ Vilar, "Notes pour lee come'diene :• 'lb.~S:tre Popu1aire, No. 6, 
4 1954, pp. 46-47 
5Kanters,CEXpress, July 27, 1961, p. 32 46serri~e, Le T.N .P. et ~. Paris Libraire Jos6 Corti, 1959, p. 30 
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toward bringing the actor into a position of servant (albeit 
noble servant) of the author. One may inquire here whether 
this tendency has been fully realized at this point. Recently, 
/4\ in an editorial preface to an article in Theatre Populaire, it 
was stated: 
Dans un siecle ou partout s 1 imposent ~t triomphent le sens 
du travail collec tif et 1' esprit de methode, le th€iitre 
fran9ais COntinue de S I en remettre a de brillantes per-
SOnnali tea. 47 
In still another review Georges Huisman writes that al-
though actors realize that the success of a play depends on a 
collective endeavor: 
/ ' Les faits demontrent que des artistes tree remarquables, 
tres c'l~bres n'ont pas toujours le sens exact des enter-
prises collectives.48 
It is true that this was said with special reference to 
/ the Comedie-Franyaise and that, as pointed out elsewhere, in 
that institution where power politics play an important part 
and where several directors alternate in quick succession, it 
is not easy to achieve the ideal of homogeneity of the troupe. 49 
However, one could not claim that all other acting companies 
have become completely collectivized even after mid-century. 
We have mentioned how Jouvet was considered outstanding in 
his troupe. With the F·i toeffs the imbalance was even greater, 
47 Tb.e'~tre Populaire, No 39, third trimester, 1960, p. 1 / 
48Huisman, 11 Rfiforme de la Come'die-Francaise," La Revue thea!trale, 
49 No. 21, 1952, p. 29 / ) - / // Paul Arnold, "Crise de la Comedie-Fran~aise," La Revue theatrale, 
#27, 1954, p. 21 ' 
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since they were frequently e\:lrrounded by mediocre actore,5° 
and Ludmilla was in effect the star of the company. 51 
We cannot assume that the "cult of personality" has or 
will disappear totally from the French etage. Nevertheless 
we can see that these days it has certainly come under eon-
' / trol: Serriere notes that even a gifted act-or like Gerard 
Philipe did not destroy but affirmed the reality of the 
/ 52 
"equipe." Philipe'e recent death, although a profound blCM 
for the T.N.P. (and indeed for the theatre and cinema in 
general), diminished neither the quality nor the popularity 
of the T.N.P. Pierre Marcabru stated in January, 1961: 
/ / / Decidement nous devone au T.N.P. lee meilleuree soirees 
de cette eaieon ••• 53 
A great actress like Valentine Tessier has been highly 
admired in her own right but has not taken willful liberties 
with an author and hie text. Toward the end of hie career, 
Copeau wrote her: "Je t'ai trouv'e fid~le."54 
Books and publications on the theatre are a testimonial 
to the shift in author-actor balance. Just -as French theatre 
commentaries of the eighteenth century consisted largely of 
memoiree of great actors and actreeeee--Clairon, LeKain, 
Dumeenil, etc., eo the early twentieth century teemed with 
books about Bernhardt, Coquelin, R6jane, Mounet-Sully, and so 
50Andr,Frank, Georges Pitoeff, Paris, L'Arche, '58, p. 95 51Kurtz~ .Jacques Copeau, p. 213 
52serriere, ~· cit., p. 30 
53Marcabru, Arts, January 18-24, 1961, p. 5 , 
54Copeau, Notes sur le mE{tier du com6dien, "Lettre a Valentine 
Tessier;' Apri~l8, 1944:-
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forth, whereas this type of writing comprises a very small 
percentage of the works on the current French theatre (as in 
the United States these days). Reviews devote a much smaller 
space to the actor than to the author (or the director). If 
there are critic isms of virtuosity or imbalance due to an 
outstanding actor, that is even more an indication of the fact 
that the subo~dination of actors to authors through the equal-
ization of a troupe is now the accepted goal. 
Inthe course of this exposition we have seen a definite 
change in relationships between author and actor in the 
twentieth century. In one sense it is a vertical shift, that 
is the "downgrading" or fall of the star-showman and at the 
same time the "upgrading" or rise in terms of true artie tic 
distinction of the dedicated actor. In another respect it is 
a horizontal shift: the drawing apart of star and author, 
the widening of the breach as far as professional dealings 
are concerned (made inevitable with the director as style 
setter, middle man and coordinator), and, along with that, a 
drawing together of actor and author on a purely artistic 
bas is through the medium of the au thor 1 s text. 
Since it is in terms of his creative rather than his 
practical or professional dealings that the modern French actor 
achieves prestige and a close bond with the author, it is this 
artie tic union that I should like to examine here. 'lhis re-
lationship, as we have been witnessing above, is primarily 
based now on the author's text, the actor's rendering of the 
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role in accordance with the author's intentione. The real 
point of contact between author and actor is found, then, in the 
role, or more specifically, in the character, the literary 
embodiment of the author's concept, which is destined. for the 
actor's interpretation and illustration on the stage. 
Henri Gouhier wri tee that unll1ke the novelist, the author 
must disappear from the play. He cannot resume, describe or 
comment personally on the development or ideas of his work. 
Instead, the character must rep resent him through the language 
and action of an actor's interpretation. So the author designs 
figurative individuals, the "drama tis personae:" 
L' auteur joue au Cre'ateur. La comedie qui commence avec 
lui est 1 I imitation de la Divine com6die. "55 
Since it has become so important for the modern actor to 
play the part of the character, to "penser son rci:I.e" in in-
timate accordance with the idea or attitude that the author 
had in creating him, it would be useful at this moment to 
study this attitude, the relationship of the ~1.uthor to his 
character at the moment of creation. We shall do this by 
treating a few important typical but different authors whose 
point of view in creating their characters may be especially 
significant and revealing to the relationship of the author 
and the actor in the modern French theatre, as it develops from 
the traditional (Claudel) to the more"avant-garde" (Ionesco 
., 
and Genet). 
55Gouhier, ESsence £B th~~tre, Paris, Libraire Plon, 1943, p. 228 
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Paul Claudel has given valuable and interesting information 
both on his concept of the character in general and his re-
lationship to the characters of his own plays. One of his 
main principles is that: 
C'est le r~le ~ui era~ le Dersonnage et non pas leper-
sonnage qui cree.- le role.5o 
By this he means that a character may be a host of various 
and contradictory elements, but that a unifying idea, the essence 
or the role, identifies him or gives him mean1ng. 57 (He cites 
as an example Moli~re' s Harpagon; ~ ..:..or, , although he is more than 
one thing, being both a miser and in love, the .!:.2.!!:! of the 
miser subOrdinates or denies the other qualities, synthesizes 
and characterizes him). 58 In creating his own characters, 
Claudel finds that "le r~le est ante"rieur au personnage!69 
meaning that the unifying principle of the role guides Claudel 
in writing (or to use Sartrean terminology: essence precedes 
ex is tenee). 
Therefore, even though Claudel's characters are much more 
complex and contradictory and mysterious than the figures of 
the classic French theatre, Claudel still had in mind a tradi-
tional essence of the role that provided a framework or an 
order for his characters. 
56claudel, Memo ires improvise's, (Radio Interview), Paris, 
Gallimard, 1954, p. 105 
57 Ibid., p. 105 
581hld. 
59 Ibid. 
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Cl&udel notes too that after 1909, in composing these 
characters, he tended to see his work from the outside rather 
than live it emotionally. 
/ J'ai eu un point de vue en quelque sorte exterieure, un 
point de vue constructe~r-.,.- .j 'ai vu 1' oeuvre ~ r~aliser 
un peu de dehors. Ce cote objectif est devenu de pluse:n plus 
important chez mo1. 60 
Besides viewing his che~acters according to a general 
order and composing them from a point of view that became more 
and more objective, Claudel designed his characters as symbols 
of his thought. Lal·~ in ~ Ville represented for him n la 
I / / 61 Gr'ace" or 'la verite avec le visage de 1' erreur;" Marthe 1n 
/ L'Echange was L'Eglise; Yse in Partage £!midi, "la fausse 
femme ••• c'est tout ce que vous voudrez," 62 and so on. These 
symbolic figures are not true-to-life psychological studies, 
Their language, although individual with each character, is 
often that of Claudel's rich, lyrical imagery. His women have 
been deemed utterly strange by one critic: 
/ Lee femmes imaginees par Claudel gagnent en bizarrerie 
ce qu' elles ont perdu en v~ri te'. Ra.rement, il fau t le 
dire, un auteur franyais a manifes te' plus d 'incompre'hens ion 
vis fl vis de la femme ••• on peut mag~er a sa guise un $tre 
auss i peu fondE( psychologiquement. -'* 
~~Claudel, M~oires, .212• cit., p. 231 
62 Ibid. , p • 77 
~ •• p. 55 / ' 
63Marianne Mercier-Cempiche, "L1 Heroine dans le 'lh~atre de 
Giraudoux," ~ 'lb.e'~tre moderne, Hommes. et Tendances, Paris, 1958, p.f 
*(But then at no time does Claudel or his critics pretend that 
he is a realistic portrayer of men and women. As we have just 
seen, the poetic symbolism of his characters is intentional) 
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Claudel's characters are never wholly likeable. The 
author himself, referring to certain ones of them has said: 
Ils restent aussi deplaisante, auss1. •• 11 claudeliens" qu'ils 
peuvent 1' etre. "64 
Poetic symbols, composed with increasing objectivity 
according to a preconceived idea, creatures with motivations 
unlike those of most people, it would seem that there could be 
little emotionally in common between Claudel the man and his 
creations. Nevertheless in a radio interview with Jean Amrouche, 
Claudel said of them 
/ ,. 
Le drame qui se debat entre mes differents ~ersonnages, c 1 est 
un drame auquel je suis etroitement mele ••• o5 
We have mentioned how deeply involved Claudel was in Partage 
~midi. The characters of this play were drawn from Claudel's 
own experience. (Claudel being represented by Mesa): 
••• personnages objectivement r'els avec qui j 1 ai eu un 
contact profond ••• 66 
They were conceived artie tically by Claudel as a n quatuor" 
played one against the other tragically. Their names are sym-
bolic, each representing a split or sehism, 67 but they were in 
a very · deep and personal sense utterly real to Claudel. 
In L'Eehange also four characters are tied in a dramatic 
situation, as Claudel says, like the pattern of a musical compo-
sition.68 Unlike Partase these do not represent people that 
64 
65claudel, Memoiree, .21!.:. ill· 66 Ibid., p. 225 
Ibid. t p. 185 
6'( Ibid., 184 
68Ibid., p. 106 
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Claudel has known but symbolize four sides of the individual, Louis 
Laine being the spirit of adventure, Lechy Elbernon an "imagina-
tion un peu folle, " 69 etc. However, it is clear that they re-
present sides of Claudel's own personality. As Amrouche said 
1n their interview, "des parties de vous ••• dee aspects de vous."70 
Referring to I.e. Ville, Amrouche spoke of "Lal'~ qui est 
souvent votre porte parole!t11e.nd Avare, "un des personnages dans 
lesquels vous vous reconnaissez le mieux, "72 and Claudel him-
self reflected: 
••• J'ai connu lee memes moments de dese~poir profond qui 
sont tradui ts par Lambert de Besme de meine que par Isidore 
de Besme. 73 
Of L' Ote.ge he has said: 
Je me reconnais aussi bien dans Sygne ••• dans Toussaint 
iurelure ou dans Georges: dans lee trois je reconnais 
dee traits particuliers demon caract~re.7~ 
The identification of Claudel with his characters was so 
general that he said: 
••• Je ne (puis) m'identifier avec un seul de mes perso~ages 
en particulier, · mes 'tats d' esprit success ifs sont plu,t'ot 
toujours exprim~s par un ensemble de personnages differente.75 
Even the moe t displeasing of Clau.del' s inventions were 
not alien to him but were seen compassionately.* Indeed Claudel 
often felt a greater kinship to his antipathetic characters than 
to the others (when asked by Amrouche whether this were true, 
69Claudel, M'moires, 
70Ibid. ' p. 185 71-72Ibid.' p. 84 
.2£· ill·' p. 109 
Ibid.' p. 74 
73Ibid. 
74-75 Ibid.' p. 233 
Ibid. 
*Henri Peyre states: "Les plus pervers, 
les plus acharnifs ~ leur perte ne sent p~ur 
Claudel que des igares, des mis~rables, ~ 
1 qui l'ordre harmonieux du monde n'a pas ~te 
re'v6le et qui en troublent la musique." (Hommes 
et oeuvres du vingtieme si~cle, Paris, Corre~<, 
1938, p. 81 
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he replied, "Je pens e bien"76). For example, in L' otsse, the 
characters of Cou:rontaine, noble cousin o:r the heroine, Sygne, 
and TUrelure, a villainous baron who forces Sygne to marry 
him, had their prototypes in Claudel 1 s family. He felt that 
he was both of these men, but that: 
Per mon tempEfra.ment, par la violence de certains ins tine ts 
je me sene bea.ucoup plus rapproche" de Toussaint TUrelure.7't 
It was this character that led Claudel to develop L1 0tage 
into a trilogy: 
Ce pereo~age de Toussaint Turelure m'avait tellement interesse' 
el} ~ rEfalisant, il eta~ t si rapprochti de moi par beaucou~ de 
c'dtes qu 1 11 m'a semble qu'il ava.it encore quelque chose a 
d1re.t8 
Of these characters then, some are patterned on people 
Claudel know, some are symbolic aspects of his own self or 
media for the expression of his thoughts and feelings, some are 
based on models so close to Claudel personally that they are 
really a part of him. They all derive from some part of his 
experience. 
The position of Eugene Ionesco with regard to his che.racters 
is quite unlike that of Claudel. His point of departure 1n 
composing his characters is precisely the opposite of Claudel 1 s 
principle that the role creates the character. For Ionesco, 
the existence of the character precedes its essence: the 
character is born, then determines itself the progress of the 
role--
76claudel, Me~oires, p. 242 
77Ibid.' p. 246 
78Ibid.' p. 255 
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' , /' C'eet une image, une premiere replique, ~ui declenche 
toujours chez moi, le m'canisme de la cr~~tion, ensuite, 
je me laiese porter par mea personnages.7~ 
In describing how he came to write La Cantatrice chauve, 
Ionesco says that as he was writing the text became transformed 
,• 80 beneath his eyes "centre ma volonte." Ali3 Ionesco describes 
it, the characters themselves took the initiative: 
Mea personnages, mes brave~ bourgeois, mea he~os se jetaient 
~ la figure non pas des repliques ••• mais des syllabes ou 
des consonnes ou des voyelles.''81 
According to Ionesco, then, the characters formed them-
selves or lead him to form them. If Claudel's characters seem 
unusual as compared with the people we know, Ionesco's, once 
created, resemble people only by the merest chance. Claudel 
and most writers of his time created characters, if not with 
psychological exactness, at least according to a pattern, as 
units having a general psychological essence or individuality 
with which to identify them. Ionesco's characters lose identity 
and cohesion, become absurd creatures, tossed into absurd 
e i tua tions: 
Lee pereonnagee ••• s',taient vid6s de leur psychologie et 
le monde m1 apara1eeait dane une _lumiere insolite, avec 
des gens se mouvant dans un temps sane temps, dans un espace 
sans espace. "82 
Once emptied of any psychological unity, these characters 
become non-existent shadows of people, without individuality or 
personality. They are, as he says, interchangeable: 
~~Ionesco~. Impromptu .9:,! 1 1 alma, Vol II, Paris, Gallimard, 1958, p. 13 
81Ionesco, "La TragE?d:ie du langage," Spectacles #2, July, 1958, p. 4 
8. 2 Ibid. ' p. 5 Ibid 
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Lee Smith, Lee Martin ne savent plus parler, paree qu'ils 
ne savent plus pen~er; ils ne savant plus penser parce qu'ils 
ne savent plus s' emouvoir, n' ont plus de passions, ils ne 
savent plus ~tre; ils peuvent "devenir" n' 1mporte qui, 
n'importe quoi, car n'C:i"tant pas, ils ne sont que des autres, 
le monde de 1 1 impersonnel, ils sont interchangeables ••• B3 
Richard N. Coe has emphasized this depersonification of 
Ionesco's characters and pointed to their utter lack of con-
tinuity, the fact that they do change from one sort of person 
to another at any moment (even from one person to another, into 
things, or into several charactere84 ). He notes that many lack 
memory or past, 85and comments: 
A "personality," in the classical concept of the term, 
implies at least a minimum of continuity from one moment 
to the next, and not merely an unrelated sequence of "states 
of existence" accidentally confined within the same material 
body. But this minimum of continuity is precisely what is 
lacking. "86 
If the language of Claudel's characters is often highly 
poetic, it is also adapted to its characters, corresponding to 
the type of person who speaks. The language of Ionesco, as Coe 
puts it: 
••• does not exist to serve the cha.racters; the characters 
are simply a vehicle--and a fragile, highly expendable one 
at that--by which language is conveyed.B7 
The language that is "conveyed is often as improbable as 
the eharac ters: 
Mme Martin: 
M. Martin: 
M. Smith: 
Basar, Balzac, Bazaine! 
Bizarre, beaux-arts, baisers! 
A, e, i, o, u, a, e, i, o, u, a, e, i, o, u, 1! 
83Ioneseo, nLa. TragM1e du langage,'1 Spectacles #2, p. 5 ~~Coe, Eug~ne Ioneseo, New York, Grove Press, 1961, p. 34 
86Ibid., p. 34 
Ibid., pp. 33-34 
8'7 Ibid.' p. 43 
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Mme Martin: B, c, d, f, g, 1, m, n, p,r, a, t, v, w, x, z! 
Mme Martin: De 1 1 a11 a 1 1 eau, du lait a l'ail! 
Yllile Smith, ( imi tant le train): Teg~f, teuff, teuff, teuff, 
teuff, teuff, teuff, teuff, teuff! 
Still these characters with their extraordinary language 
are not utterly dissimilar to us. Jacques Lamarchand a tatea 
in fact that he likes Ionesco precisely because his characters 
resemble ue--"de profil. r• 89 And it may be that they are 
"monstrousu because they go to extremes in resembling us. ..!::§ 
Cantatrice chauve is a caricature of English middle-class sub-
urbia and its dialogue is little more than plays on familiar 
/ 
cliches, as is the dialogue of most of Ioneeco'e plays. One 
typical passage of Jacques .£!! .1!: eoumiesion reads: 
Jacqueline: Je viene) toi une derniere fois, qui ne sera 
., 
certainement la derniere, mais que veux-tu, tant pis aller. 
TU ne eomprende pas que je euis envoy'~ vera toi, comme 
une lettre a la poe te, timbr6'e, t1mbree, par mea voix 
at{riennes, bpn sang! 90 
Jacques: Helas, bon sang ne peut mentir! 
But in going to extremes of action and language the char-
acters remain unlikely shadows. Ioneeco attributes much of 
their irreality to the fact that they are not figures of tragic 
drama, but comedy (although he does not profess to write come-
dies, but "farces tragiquee" (Lee Chaises), "anti-pieces" (I.a. 
Cantatrice chauve), "dra.mes comiques'' (~ Legon), "peeudo-dramee" 
(Victimee du devoir), etc.): 
,, 
Lee pereonnagee comigues, lee imbeciles, ee eont lee gens 
qui n'existent pae.91 
~~Ioneeco, La Cantatrice chauve, Vol I, p. 53 
Ibid., preface to Vol, I, p. 3 
90Jacgues ou la eoumiseion, Vol I, p. 40 
91La TragE!diedu langage, 11 p. 5 
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It may seem strange in view of the nature (or lack of it) 
of these characters, that Ionesco says he projects himself 
very personally into hie p lays--
Le th6~tre est, pour moi, la projection sur scene du monde 
de ded~ns: c'est dans mes r~es, dans mes angoisses, dane 
mes d~sirs obscurs ••• que pour ma part, je me r~eerve le 
droit de prendre eette matiere th$&trale.92 
Richard Coe speaks of Ionesco'e identification with the 
"reality11 of his characters' situation: 
One fact is incontrovertible: Ionesco is inextricably 
involved 1n his own plays, "commi tted11 willy-nilly to the 
struggles and destiny (if not to the language) of his 
characters. And these characters, despite the dream-
surroundings in which they exist, are involved in reality.93 
That these surreal characters are often caught in a 
gripping reality is very true. This can be seen in the more 
intense of Ioneeco's plays, such as the Kafka-esque Victimes 
du devoir, in TUeur ~ gages or in Lee Chaises (in which a 
man who has tried unsuccessfully to be something, to find a 
meaning to his life, goes to his death announcing that a spokes-
man will justify him and deliver his earth-shaking message to 
everyone, but the "spokeeman11 turns out to be inarticulate, 
a mute). 
Jacques Gu.icharnaud explains that these figures are en-
dowed with enough density and humanity to cause an identifica-
94 tion with the general vision of the world and individual suffering. 
9
9
3
2Impromptu ~ 1' alma, Vol I, p. 57 
Coe, Eug~e Ioneeco, p. 80 
94Guicharnaud, Modern French Theatre, New Haven, Yale University 
Press, 1961, p. 186 
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But that writer and others grant that they are basically 
"characterless characters. n95 Coe, then, in speaking of Ionesco' e 
commitment" to his characters, is discussing not a personal 
commitment but a philosophical or moral one--he is saying that 
although Ionesco is not "engaged" politic ally like Brecht or 
Sartre, 96 he is concerned with "solitude, anguish, and death.u97 
It is a metaphysical, rather than a physical affinity. 
So whereas Claudel identifies with his symbolic cha.racters 
as believable psychological units intimately linked with his 
own thoughts and actions, Ionesco relates to his characters only 
as possibilities, as concepts, and sees reality reflected not 
in them per ~ but in the tragic implications of their absurd 
situation. 
In resuming the attitudes of these two authors to their 
characters, we have found positions that contrast greatly with 
one another. We have seen that a writer like Claudel creates 
a character with a synthesis or an essence of the role in mind 
A / ) ( ") .. e role cree le pere onnage" , that Ioneaoo has no unifying 
concept in view and claims to let hie characters create the 
role almost willy-nilly ("mea pereonnages me conduisent"). We 
have remarked too that while for Claudel his characters have a 
personality and a reality intimately involved with his own 
personality and reality, Ionesco's characters are in his 
estimation lacking in individuality and personality and do not 
9~Guicharnaud, £E· cit., p. 178 
9 Coe, ~· cit., p.-a0 
97Ibid., p. 83 
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exist. It is on the one hand the author's identification 
with the character as a person, on the other, his destruction 
of the character as a person -
Between these two extremes of attitudes of author to 
character there are infinite gradations and variations. There 
is moreover another position that has become increasingly 
prevalent 1n the French theatre recently and which I should 
like to mention now. Here it ie not a case of the character 
that represents the author or the character that represents 
no person, but the character that represents itself. 
The French theatre in the past has seen real authors 
figure as characters in a play to explain their own ideas or 
depict their own personalities on stage (Adam de la Halle in 
the Jeu de la feuill~e, Moliere 1n the Impromptu£! Versailles, 
etc.). This has been done in the twentieth century too 
(Giraudoux's Impromptu de Paris, Ionesco's Impromptu de 
l 1 Alma): however, in these plays it is a case of an author 
playing the part of a character and not the question that con-
cerns us here: a chare.cter playing the part of a character in 
the author's work. This phenomenon derives mainly from 
Pirandello, many of whose plays revolved around the author-
char~cter-actor relationship. In Tonight We Improvise, he 
posed this problem: 
The author creates the character ' according to his concept-, 
but our idea of the character is distorted by the fact tha~ 
he is embodied in and interpreted by another--the actor ••• 
the only way out would be if the work could perform i te elf 
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no longer making use of actors but making use of its own 98 character, miraculously endowed with flesh, blood and speech. 
Thomas Bishop has treated this conflict of "form versus 
life 11 in a book which traces the influence of Pirandello in 
the modern French theatre. 99 Many of the French authors die-
cussed there have dealt with the theme of the character in 
their plays. Henri Ghe'on' a I.e Comedian et 1! gr~e, Lenormand' s 
' ~A I Crepuscule du theatre, Savoir's Le Figurant de la gaite, 
Ghelderode's Troia auteurs, Bn drame, Salacrou's ~ £! 
l'Europe, and more recently plays like Anouilh's R~p6tition, 
Sartre' s Kean, revolve around the problem of the character 
portraying a character, ita reality, its importance, its re-
lationship to the actor and the author. 
However, there is little in the point of view of these 
plays that would radically affect the traditional attitude of 
author to character. In all of these works the character-
protagonist represents an actor 1n an actual play: In Sartre'a 
Kean, based on Dumas' play about that famous English actor, 
the hero is completely representational, even biographical. 
In Anouilh's R6p,tition there is a play-within-a-play tha t is 
interwoven with the plot, but the procedure is much more con-
ventional than in Pirandello'a Six Characters in Search of an 
- - --
Author in which the characters announce that they are characters. 
Where the concept of the character in modern French plays 
does have a bearing here on the relationship of the character 
98llligi Pirandello, Tonight ![! Improvise, New York, E. P. Dutton, 
1932, p. 29 
99Bishop, Pirandello and the French Theatre, New York, 
New York University Press, 1960 
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to the au thor (and eventually on the rela tiona hip of the 
character to the actor) is where the playwright has carried 
out the implications of Pirandello to a much greater extent, 
where it is not necessarily a question of a play-within-a-
play but of an author's character proclaiming that he is not 
to be believed, that he is really only a fictional invention. 
One French playwright whose characters are avowedly 
theatrical creations, forever demonstrating their fabrication, 
is Ionesco's contemporary, Jean Genet. At the beginning of 
his Lee Negree the characters announce that they will perform 
for the public, but rather than acting out a plot, they act 
out their own acting. Throughout the play the actors emphasize 
their own fiction, "afin que voue soyez assurefe qu 'un tel 
drame ne risque pas de p'ne'trer dans voe vies preeieuees. " 100 
One says to another: 
A ~qi parlez-vous? De quoi p~lez-vous? Ici c'eet le lOl 
th6~tre, non la vi-lle. Le th6g_tre, et le drame, et le crime. 
The characters are involved not in a story, but in a cere-
mony, a rite. One paragraph of stage directions reads: 
(Diouf reate debout devant le catafalque, cependant que 
lee autres acteurs se placent en une file, vera la gauche, 
et marchent doucement, ! reculons, en ~itant doucement un 
petit mouchoir que lee hommes ont tir~' de leurs poehea et 
lee femmes de leur e_ein. Ils reculeront ains i, tree lente-
ment, tournant derriere le catafalque pour lee remercier, 
ne cessant de ealuer, face au DUblic. Ile chantent ami-
voix une sorte de berceuse).l02 
100 ' ' Genet, Lee Nesres, Paris, Edition L'Arbalete, 1957, p. 19 
101Ib1d.' p:-73 
102Ib1d., pp. 68-69 
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This presentation of theatre .aa theatre is seen in!!_ 
' Baleen and elsewhere in Genet's works. Characters wear masks 
and cothurni, disguise themselves in costumes, make believe. 
One can certainly see here the influence of Antonin .Artaud 
who sought: 
/ •I 
Un the~t re pur, ou tout, conception comme :realisation, 
ne vaut, n'a d'existenee que par son degr~ d 1 objectivation 
.§.1!! la se~ne.l03 
(As we shail further explain later, this sort of theatre 
also illustrates the tendencies of Berthold Brecht* who does 
not want the spectator to identify with the character or take 
him for a definite person.) 
By now we have come a long way from the attitude of Paul 
Claudel with res pee t to his characters. For Claudel the 
character, although not completely representation was at least 
a partial portrait of Claudel as a person. For Ionesco, the 
character, although in a situation that reflected. Ionesco 1 s 
anxieties, was without logical meaning per se, not a literary 
transcription of Ionesco's own personality. And now we see 
how the ideas of P irandello, Artaud and Brecht manifest them-
-, 
selves in plays like those of Genet, where to a great extent 
the theatre is theatre and the character represents a character. 
' Certainly Genet's atti tude toward his characters, whom he 
wishes not to be wholly believed, does not approximate Claudel' s 
close identifica tion with his characters. 
103 //\ 
.Arte.ud, L.e 'Iheatre et son double, p. 57 
*The late~erman author-aDd director of the Berliner Ensemble. 
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But even if the French author has finally come to the point 
of "destroying'' his characters as conventional human beings, 
he has not realized Pirandello's dream of dispensing with 
their ultimate embodiment: the actor. Jouvet has said: 
/. Le com~dien pratique sur l'auteur quand il dit son texte ou 
sea r~pliques, une sorte d'exorcisme dee personnagee que 
celui-ci porte en lui et qui ne sent pas encore delivre's.l04 
The literary character still needs a human being to in-
carnate it in order to be part of real theatre. What then is 
the "rapport11 of the character and the actor? Will the actor's 
response to the character parallel the author's . attitude toward 
it? Should an author's point of view elicit a corresponding 
interpretation of his character by the actor? Let us begin by 
investigating the general nature of the relationship between 
the character and the actor. 
The actor must incorporate the character sincerely, yet 
he must also remain himself. He is two things, neither com-
pletely the one nor the other. This duplicity, the paradox of 
the actor, is often discussed in terms of the theories of 
Diderot. In Le Paradoxa sur le eom~dien Diderot concluded 
-- --- -- ~~~~ 
that the uniformly good actor divests himself of his emotion-
;' 
ality (useneibilite") and does not lose himself completely in 
the part of the character. 
""' S 1 il est lui quand il joue, comment ceesera-t-il d'etre lui? S'il veu.t cesser d' ·$'tre lui, comment eaisira-t-il 105 le point juste auquel il faut qu'il ee place et e'arr~e? 
10
045nenis Diderot, Oeuvres, Paris, Gall1mard, 1951, p. 1036 1 · Jouvet, Le Comedien des inearn~ p. 146 
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Instead of the emotional transports of an actor who feels 
himself the character, Diderot prescribed a technique and a 
cool judgment based on the study of an ideal ( t'le mod'ele 
id~al11 ) 106 greater than himself and said: 
c 1 ee t au sang-froid a temp,rer le d-e' lire de 1 1 enthous iasme. 107 
Many "animateurs" and writers on the modern French theatre 
have taken up this idea of the paradox of the actor who wishes 
to be taken as his character. The problem is now expressed not 
so often in Diderot's terms of sensitivity versus judgment, but 
hinges on the concept of 11 identification" or nnon-identification." 
Identification of the ac~or with the character that he interprets 
is quite a different phenomenon from an author's communion with 
the character that he creates. An author like Claudel identi-
fies with his character by modeling it on himself; an actor, 
in order to seem the same as the author's character, must not 
appear to be himself but another person. But obviously, since 
the actor cannot really become someone else, complete identi-
fication cannot be realized by him and must only be considered 
as a vague general term covering numerous and unfathomable 
psychological processes by which an actor attempts to become 
as closely in harmony with his character as p ossible in order 
to make it believable to the audience. 
For artists and critics of the modern French theatre, the 
opposite of this trait is often described. as "alienation" or 
106
nenis Diderot, .2E· ~·, p. 1058 
107Ibid., p. 1038 
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11 distanciation," referring usually to Berthold Brecht's idea 
of "verfremdungskeit," a technique somewhat akin to Diderot's 
description of the actor's objective judgment as he interprets 
his part (but as we shall see later in this chapter, the 
objectivity pr~scribed by Brecht is not designed to portray 
the character more accurately in order to make him more believ-
able, but for quite another pu~pose). 
No more than the idea of "identification" can 11 ali~ation11 
or "d1stanciat1on" be construed as a pure or absolute psycho-
logical manifestation when applied to an actor,* but will be 
accompanied by many undefinable sensations and attitudes. 
Neither of these two extremes of "identification" and "dis-
tanc iation" can alone describe accurately the complicated 
1ntu1 tive procedure of the actor as he attempts to bring his 
character to life. Yet as vague and complex as these concepts 
may be, as inadequate as they are in revealing the psychology 
of the actor, they are still the "coin of the realm:" these 
terms are used (along with Diderot's "sensibilite:" etc.) con-
stantly by modern French "animateurs" in discussing their 
ideas on the actor's interpretation, we shall also generalize 
t)j 
here, using "identification"/"incarnatton11 to indicate the 
effort of an actor to become as cloe ely allied subj ee tively 
*As Henri Bergson has pointed out, we are wont to diseuse quali-
tative, heterogeneous, intensive exper iene ee as though they were 
as distinct and homogeneous as our view of spatial entities: 
'' [L'.espace], ne1Ument conQue par 1 1 intellige:p.ee humaine, nous 
met a m~e d'or.erer des distinctions tranch4ee, de compter, 
d'abstraire •• ,• (Essai sur les donn,es imm~diatee de la conscience, 
Paris, Lib. Felix Alcan:-1932) ----
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with his cha.rac ter EB' pose ible, and "non-identifies. tion," 
"dis ta.nce," "alie'na.tion, 11 etc., for a more calculated, obj active 
playing of a. part. 
For prominent 11 a.nimateurs" like Copeau, Jouvet, Dullin 
and Ba.rra.ult, the main goal has been to identity; but they have 
all come to grips with the question of distance or objectivity. 
Even while aiming to incorporate their characters, the oppo-
sites of a sincere, instinctive incarnation and an objective 
remoteness exist simultaneously for them. 
Jacques Copeau, speaking of the need to "become" one's 
character, said: 
/ \ /_ 
Il ne suffi t meme pa.s de le b~e;, ~o~seder pour lui 
la. vie. Il faut en etre possede. 0 
donner 
Sensitivity, spontaneity and sincerity are three ingredients 
that he felt essential for this "possession." However, these 
qualities are not enough. Even if an actor has spontaneously 
caught the spirit of the character from the start and can act 
the part with sincerity and emotion, if he is a good actor, he 
will not be satisfied with that. First he will work until he 
has lost all meaning and perspective, has become frustrated, 
is neither himself nor the character: 
Il lui a fallu renoncer a la. fraicheur, au na turel, aux 
nuances et a tout le plaisir que lui eausa.id son animation, 
pour accomplir le travail diffic~le, ingra.t, minutieux, qui 
consiste g fai~e sortir d'»Fe realit~' litt~raire et psycho-
logique u~e r~lite de theatre. Il lui a faJ lu mettre en 
place, maitriser, aseimiler to~e lee precedes qui sont a la 
fois ce qui le e~are de son ro~e et ce qui l'y conduit.l09 
108 /'.... ~ Copeau, Notes ~ le metier de comedian, p. 20 
Ibid., p. 25 
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This work of grasping the essence of the character is not 
analytical but instinctive, "un don qu'on a ou qu'on n'a pas." 110 
Once on s.tage, interpreting the character to an audience, a 
sincere :feeling of the part will bring the a.ctor to great 
heights, but 
.., . 
Il y :· a une meeure de la, s inceri te·, comme il y en a une de 
la technique.lll 
There is a balance and an interplay between the two terms 
of this para.d.ox. The completely necessary side of sensitivity, 
spontaneity and sincerity is an outgrowth of the equally 
important qualities of judgment and technique: 
Le tout du. Com,dien, c 1 est de se donner. P our se donner, 
il faut d'abord qu'il se poss~de •.• L'expression ~otive 
sort de l'expression juste. Non eeulement la technique 
n'exclut pas la sensibilite: elle 1 1 autorise et la libere. 112 
This scientific revelation of spontaneous emotions was 
not aimed at an exact portrayal of a character as an actual 
human being in everyday life. No champion of Antoine's natural-
is-m, Copeau's idea of the actor's interpretation of his character 
depended not on the exact representation of life but as cited 
/ /'1 
on a 11 rea.li te de theatre:" 
.r/\ Au lietl de fa ire tou~er le ges te thea ~ral au tour du gee te 
quotidien--comme il etait devenue de regle--il f~it tourner 
celui-ci au tour de celui-1'9. ••• sous le nom de theatralit~l13 
It is to this end, the goal of an artistic or theatrical 
reality, that the combination of sincerity a.nd technique was 
directed in Copeau's thinking. 
ll~oliere, Lee Fourberies de Scapin, Mise en scene de Jacques 
Copeau, Paris, Eds. du. Seuil, }951, p. 19 
lllcopeau, Notes sur, .le m6tier du comedian, p. 30 
112 -- -Ibid., p. 31 ./.A ./ 
113Beigbeder, Le '!'rieatre ~ France depuis la Liberation, p. 37 
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As for Copeau's own experience in the capacity of actor, 
he felt that too much of the side of cool judgment made him 
' · a poor actor, that he often underwent 11 une satisfaction amere 
' ~ -~ 
mais vive a porter jugement sur lui-meme avec la plus extreme 
rigueur."ll4 This tendency led to an acute self-consciousness 
/ 
which he called "dedoublement" and which limited the quality 
of his acting. He said "Je ne suis pas tout ·a. fait un eomedien." 115 
Michel Saint-Dania* agrees that Copeau as an actor often missed 
the mark, but that when playing the part of a character near 
to his own temper em en t and personality, he was splendid: 
~ . / 
••• c 1 est le role d 1 Alces te qu 1 -;). a, selon moi, marque de 
sa plus authentique originalite. Je crois qu'Alceste lui 
convenait: Il en/ sentait la noble~ee, il en eprouvait lee 
exciis ••• dans ee role la sa faeulte de dMoublement le 
servai t ••• 116 
For Louie Jouvet, an artie t like Copeau would qualify more 
as an "acteur" than as a ucom6dien." llie "acteur" is limited 
by his own personality which he projects into each role; the 
"come'"dien11 can interpret many different characters individually 
and accurately: 
.... ", 
L' acteur ne peut joue~ que certains·· roles ••• Le comedien, lui, 
peut jouer tous lee rb~es. L'acteur habite un personnage, 
le com~dien est habit{ par lu1.117 
Jouvet too speaks of a "d~oublement" in the art of the 
actor,** but with him the word implies not a limitation, but a 
necessity. He means that the actor must first identify completely 
114copeau, Notes ~ le m6tier du com6dien, pr(race par Michel 
115 Saint-Dania, p. 10 Ibid. 
116Ibid. I 
ll'7Reflexions £!:! comed.ien, p. -141 
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with his character, b~the effacement of his own personality: 
7 
"C'eet en perdant ea pereonnalite qu 1 il exiete.nll8 ('!hie 
loss of personality ie really the significance of the title of 
. . , / 
Jouvet• s book Le Comedian dee inc arne). Jouvet quotes Hegel 
119 who says that the actor is the author's sponge, and says 
himself: 
Il faut que tu sois sec, nu et depouille:'120 
Then, in addition to giving himself up to the role, the 
actor must be objective enough about himself to control the 
role. 121 1.bere is first a sort of brute sensation, a fresh 
feeling of the role, and second, an ordering, an objective 
framework that the actor himself gives to the role--not an 
intellectu.al thinking of the part but a drawing on his own 
experience and an application of that experience to the role.l22 
Jouvet's solution to the "paradox'' then ie similar to 
Copeau's: the actor's art consists in a union through a pro-
cess of intuition of the two s idee of the question, the sensi-
tive, spontaneous sincerity of identification, and the per-
; I 
s onal control: 11 Culture de la sene ibilite ••• eens ibili te 
appliqu~e rationnellement." 123 
118 
119Jouvet, Geddes _Lecture, at Bost~n University, March 16, 1951 
120Jouvet, _ Le Comedien dee inc arne, p. 152 Ibid.' p. 114 121-122 Ibid.' p. 197 
Ibid. 
123Ibid., p. 203 
*Copeau'e nephew and recently of the Lincoln Center in New York 
**Jouvet also uses the term "actor" generically and not to mean 
simply the limited actor. 
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Into the control and mastery of the character go: 
••• lee penee~e prepar~es, lee souvenirs, lee associations 
d'id~ee, lee een~iments, lee sensations, lee habitudes, lee 
rappele du passe, lee d~tails de la vie, etc.l~4 
(Jouvet himself brought to hie characterization of Knock 
the cone tent and meticulous hand washing of a surgeon whom he 
had observed during hie service in the army.l25) 
But it was not generally a question of sheer imitation. 
Ste.nielavsky held that "an actor's creative impulse dies in 
imitation." 126 For Jouvet, details of memory were assimilated 
into a sort of transmutation, a "transsuostantiation," 127 an 
artistic transposition made by the actor and which brings him 
/ / into "l'etat dramatique ou etait 1 1 auteur au moment de la 
cr~tion. 128 This welding of actual detail into a dramatic 
interpretation, a concept that we have just seen with Copeau, 
is an important part of Jouvet' e view of the actor and hie 
character. 
We find from the foregoing that Jouvet the theorist, while 
bringing new insights into the relationship of the character 
and the actor, did not differ greatly from Copeau. In actual 
interpretation of characters on stage~ however, the differences 
were most noticeable. For one thing, Jouvet'e capabilities as 
an actor are undisputable. He received acclaim in an enormous 
i~~Jouvet, Le,Comedien desinearne~ p. 202 
Jouvet, T~moignages, p. 111 
126stanislavsky on the Art of the Stage, compiled by David 
12 Magar/shack:-London-,-Faber and Faber~ 1961, p. 223 12~Comedien d'sincarne{, p. 203 Ibid. 
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variety of roles, thus qualifying himself for the title of 
"com,dien" as opposed to "acteur. 11 The sureness that was 
lacking in Copeau on stage (and to Jouvet in real life129) 
was a principal characteristic of Jouvet's acting. Jean 
Sarment wri tee: 
Il e"tai t 11 hur;Lu.berlu" avec une rigg ureuse logique, tre.:. 
pidant et f l egmatique, touiours maitre de lui avec dee 
airs de toujours s'egarer. 30 
This does not mean that hie interpretations were cold or 
lacking in emotion. Pierre Seize wrote in reviewing L'Ecole 
des femmes: 
/ Il vi t avec une intens i te merveilleuse ce personnage ••• quand 
l'homme amoureux est attei~t par lee traits que lui lance 
1 1 innocente et terrible Agnes, voyez ce visage de pierre, 
cette souffrapce pitoyable, cette mis~re de l'amou.r mal-
heureux. L'etonnant acteur!131 
Yet most critics of Jouvet's acting refer inevitably to 
its logic and lucidity and, like Dussane, speak of "la maftrise" 
amd 1 1 in telligence11 that characterize it. 
In one way Jouvet's own acting seemed in contradiction 
with hie theories. Although he prescribed the loss of one's 
personality 1n order to identify with many characters, he him-
self was supposed to have always played Jouvet. Jules Romaine 
said that where Jouvet had been ready to compose the character 
of Knock, Romaine preferred that he play himself, Jouvet, and 
129 
130Knapp, op. cit., p. 54/ . . Revue dThis~re du theatre, p. 31 
131Ibid., p. 64 -
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that the latter was successful ever afterwards doing just that.l32 
,/ Claude Cezan writes: 
...... On peut ~n effet reproche~ a Lou~ Jouvet d'etre en chacun 
de ses ro~es trop pareil a lui-meme ••• de jouer Mercure 
comme Knock.l33* 
C~an says that if Jouvet played himself eo much, it was 
not to flatter "la pareese du public" but because the trai ta 
he reproduced in these characters were intimately linked to 
hie own temperament.l34 This contradiction within the actor who 
wishes to become devoid of hie personality in order to incarnate 
his character and yet whose own personality always asserts it-
self, is perhaps inevitable: Jouvet scoffed at the aim of 
truly identifying oneself with a character: 
S'identifier! Etre identique! Ne fairi3§u'un avec son personnage ••• ce n'eat pas ••• une v6'rite. 
But Jouvet's solution of attaining the character by becoming 
"dis incarnated" was perhaps just as inconceivable, at lee"s t for 
himself, for as he said: 
Il y .a •• une presence double: celle de l 1 acteur et celle de 
ce fantome qu'il a charge d'fyoquer dans l'esprit et dans 
l'imagination du spectateur. )O 
The assertion of Jouvet's personality within hie inter-
pretation of characters, due neither to professional charla-
132Romains, interviewed by Claude Cezan ~n "Qui ~tai t Jouvet?" 
Lea Nouvelles Litt6raires, 17 aout, 1961, p. 9 
l33ce'zan-;-I.Ou1e Jouvet, Paris, Emile-Paul Freree, 1938, p. 68 
i~~Ibid. / 
136Jouvet, Temoigna.ges, p. 113 Ibid. 
*Similar remarks have been made about many highly competent 
actors, including one of France's most gifted "eomeo.iennes,'' 
Madeleine Renaud (wife of J. L. Barrault) 
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tanism nor to a lack. of ability, was then a manifestation of 
/ his own variety of "dedoublement. 11 This double view of the 
character which was a fault of self-consciousness in Copeau, 
was with Jouvet the objectivity of an accomplished actor who 
masters a part without losing himself completely in it. It 
was used consciously as a technique toward the end of Jouvet's 
career: In rehearsing an adaptation of Graham Greene's The 
Power and the Glory, he wanted to minimize the actor's identi-
fication with the character, and stressed objectivity and con-
trol of the actor. In Au gust, 1951, he wrote to Pierre Renoir 
about this play: 
/ Le comedien doit faire et dire, mais sans chercher une in-
carnation, un ~ftat d' ·trne total,--il doit garder pardessus 
tout le souci d'une composition lucide--on approche ici 'a 
un jeu un peu abstrait.l37 
In this instance Jouvet' s "dedoublement11 is a trait akin 
to the process of distanciation that we have referred to above 
(Jouvet himself mentions Brecht in this letter). But as we 
have seen, with this actor the aim has always been to become 
inhabited by the character, portray it as intimately and as 
believably as possible. 
Charles Dullin is another actor who has dwelt at leng th 
on the problems of the actor's relation to his cha.rac ter. 
But before outlining his ideas, let us say a word about 
Dull in' a career: 
After having witnessed Antoine's naturalistic inter-
pretations, Dullin began his career in the old school of 
D7 /A Revue d 1 hiatoire du theatre, p. 86 
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melodrama, where he learned how to "make an entrance11 and 
where he was taught the techniques of exploiting a role. 138 
From there, and before starting his own company at the 
Atelier, he entered Copeau 1 s troupe, 139 rejecting both a 
naturalistic and melodramatic interpretation of character for 
Copeau 1 s artistic, suggestive one. Beigbeder speaks of "son 
' ' horreur du gratuit, de 1 1 effet realiste ou er-ie, son constant 
appal~ un jeu suggir~ ••• "140 Said Dullin: 
La se~ne exige un groesieeement, une traneposition. 141 
La vie est contingen4te. Il faut la corriger ••• c
1 eet notre 
mission au th6~tre.l 2 
Like Copeau and Jouvet, Dullin, referring to Diderot 1 s 
theories, agreed that there must be an objectivity, 
••• Ce regard d'en naut de 1 1 acteur qui eu:rveille toujoure 
un peu ce qui se trame au dedans de lui.l43 
But, as an actor, Dullin's own relationship to hie 
characters was far from a distant, intellectually stylized one. 
Althou gh he began by studying hie characterization in minute 
detail, he soon scoffed at this method of approach: 
J 1 avais eu juequ 1 alors une tendance rh'bheuse ~ freiner 
l'inetinct au profit de la compoeition ••• dane mon ardeur de 
n~ophyte, je posais le probl~me de l'ext4rieur; je faisais 
dire ayec raison: "Dullin ••• oui ••• un acteur intelligent" 
et c'6tait un reproche grave ••• Je puis dire que depuie ce 
temps-lA .•• je me euie efforc" de ne jamais laisser ce sene 
critique et 1 1 intelligence prendre le pas sur l'inetinct.l44 
l38Dullin, Souvenirs . et notes du travail d 1un acteur, Paris, 
139 0. Lieutier, 1946, p. 5~ 4 Ibid.' p. 38 
1 OSeigbeder, BE• cit., p. 78 
i4~Lucien Arnaud, ~arlee Dullin, Paris, L'Arehe, 1952, p. 155 
14 Ibid., p. 154 14~Du.llin, ££• cit., p. 51 Ibid.' p. 41 
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So we see that although Dullin recognized the need for 
I transporting the character s reality artie tic ally to the stag~, 
and the double nature of the actor who observes himself playing 
a part, as an actor he leaned much more than Jouvet to the 
side of sensitivity and instinct in his attempt to identify 
with his character. That he was successful is evident in the 
testimony of writers like lucien Arnaud, who states of Dullin's 
characterization of Moliere's Avare: 
Cette identification totale pla1!1t Dullin devent Harpagon 
comme deva.nt un bien personnel. 5 
A very intense example of the sort of identification pre-
;t .; 
scribed by Charles Dullin is the case of Ludmilla Pitoeff. 
Lenormand gave the following account of the "gee tat1on" of her 
character: 
1\ ... Elle portai t son role comme u.n fa.rdeau precieux mais 
encombrant ••• Enfin un jour ••• 1' image attend~surg1ssait. 
L'etre nouveau ~tait ;a. L'~ctrice ava1t disparu: le 
pers onnage 1' avai t devor~e .146 
This author notes too that Ludmilla Pitoeff's experience 
doing Shaw's Saint~ completely transformed her and in-
stilled in her a desire for perfection and transcendance and 
a need to believe in God. 147 
Ludmilla n'etait plus lam~~ apr~s cette longue frtquentation 
du merveilleux pereonnage.l4~ 
At one point too · this actress bowed out of I.enormand's play 
Mixture because she feared the· effect of its character on her. 149 
145 . ,. 
146Lenormand, lee Pitoeff, p. 61 147~., p. 1~ 
4 
Ibid.' p. 121 le--149Ibid., pp. 151-152 
Ibid. 
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Jean Louie Barrault, original and revolutionary in eo 
many ways, does not differ essentially from Copeau in his view 
of the character and the actor. One of his five working rules 
for the actor is the 11 regle de contr6-le. 11 Rather than strive 
for sincerity the actor must strive for accuracy in portraying 
his character's sincerity. This attempt involves the process 
of identification: 
Pour interpr6ter un personnage, toutle monde sait qu 1 il 
faut pouvoir e'identifier ~ lui, •• l50 Plus l'identification 
est Eftroite~ plus la sinc6rite peut ~re partage"e par le 
personnage.l:Jl 
However, complete identification is impossible on stage 
and would even be disastrous (as in the case of the character's 
death): 
/ /. Le decalage entre le comedian et son personnage est con§tant: 
ob61esance de la mise en scene, presence de t~ut le t~~atre ••• 
jeu dee autres auquel il fau~2se conformer, n€cessit~ de se faire entendre ••• et., etc.,l 
Like hie predecessors, perhaps even more so, Barrault 
believee in the artistic translation to the stage of the actor's 
interpretation of his character. This he includes in hie 
" 
11 regle de tranepos i tion:" 
.. / 
••• il arrive que 1 1 on trouve, ou plu tot que 1' on dec ouvre, 
une mani~re de ee comporter qui -ne semble pas s'appuyer au 
premier abord sur quelque chose de vrai, mais qui renferme 
des vertu~ lesquellefo proj!t~ent le plus que vrai. C'eet 
l'interpretation poetique. 53 
Barrault's own interpretations as an actor have provoked 
a great deal of negative comment, and have been thought lacking 
150 / 
151Barrault, Nouvelles reflexions, p. 145 152Ibid. 
Ibid. 
l53Ibid. t p. 51 
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in qualities of spontaneity and emotion. Mechanical control, 
technique, and intelligence instead have characterized his 
acting. Barre.u 1 t has said: 
N·~hE;;si tons pas a 1~ dire: il doi t y avoir au fond m~e de 
tout acteur un cote 11 robot."l54 
And Eric Bentley has stated that "there is a lot of the 
robot in Barrault."l55 Bentley, a champion of Berthold Brecht's 
theatre, has defended Barrault's acting in Brechtian r ea s oning: 
As an actor Barrault has been criticized by the friends of 
spirituality as being too mechanical, external, materialistic, 
acrobatic. This is all to the good. It means that he places 
his character there for you on the stage instead of leaving 
him floating in the Craigian mist ••• as with Brecht, pro- 156 digious technique has defined a new cla.ri ty, a new style. 
Yet Bentley, along with T,ynan, Dussane and others, has 
pointed out Barrault's failure to soar, to transcend his tech-
nique into poetic flights when necessary. In one review Pierre 
Marcabru says of him: 
_.4 
C' est un comedien intelligent que nous avops devant nous 
et il faudrait tout autre chose qu'un comedian intelligent.l57 
But in view of Barraul t' s avowed wish to identify with 
his characters, it is unlikely that this feature of his acting 
stems from his philosophy concerning the character and the 
actor. It would seem rather the mark of a failure to achieve 
what more gifted actors holding similar theories have accomplished. 
It is doubtless this limitation that accounts for the fact that 
154Racine, Ph~dre, Mise en scene by Barrault, Paris, seuil, 
155 1946, p. 68 
156~:~!!~~~'~t~~t25-~i ~~tobre, 1961, p. 12 
157 --
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' Barrault's most acknowledged successes as an "interprete" 
have been in his personal creations as a mime which have de-
pended on Barrault's own grace, stylization or humour, or in 
a role such as Hamlet where it concerned, as he said, "un 
pers onnage qui colle a ma nature." 158 
We have seen then that Copeau, Jouvet, Dullin, and Barrault, 
all actors, have all granted the coexistence of both sensitivity 
and objectivity of the actor in his treatment of the character. 
In these cases the aim has been not an exact representation of 
of person but a theatrical transposition in the character. This 
transposition, although seemingly remote from such traits as 
spontaneity, sincerity or from the attempt to identify with a 
chs~acter, is not synonymous with distance from or control of 
the cha.rac ter by the actor. It is ., as Barraul t would have it, 
another level of behavior, a metamorphosis into the "plus que 
vrai. "*159 
Within the scope of a similar philosophy of interpretation, 
we have seen variations in personal temperament: a Copeau who 
was too self-conscious to play many characters; a Jouvet who 
was logical and objective enough to play many characters but 
who brought to most of them the stamp of his own personality; 
158 Personal interview, ~ cit. 
159Barrault, Nouvelles Riflexione, pp. 51-52 
*These factors of a sensitive feeling of identification and 
an objective distance from the role on a level of the "plus 
que vrai" wer~ succinctly ill us tra ted in a critic ism of 
Edwige Feuillere in Ph~dre: "I saw in her ••• a fusion of 
technique and feeling on a scale of greatness." J. W. Lambert, 
"Plays in Performance," Drama, Spring, 1957, p. 24 
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a Dullin who leaned more to the side of instinct and spon-
taneity; a Ludmilla Pitoeff who typified a mystical incarnation 
of her character; and finally a Jean-Louis B~rrault who has 
been largely unable to transcend his intelligence and tech-
nique. But for all of these people the main goal was almost 
to grasp the essence of the character, to become as nearly 
one with it as possible, whether objectively, subjectively, 
or both--in short, to identify. 
According to other men of the theatre, identification is 
not possible, nor is it desirable. Gaston Baty, not an actor 
himself, echoed Pirandello's complaint that the character is 
inevitably distorted by the actor's personality 11 avec sa 
pesanteur, see trois dimensions et ause i 1' attrai t sensual 
qu'elle peut a.voir." 160 His solution was to abandon the actor 
for marionettes--"Seules lee marionnettes savent s' effacer 
161 davant le personnage, 11 -- just as Jarry before him had pres-
cribed masks, more universal in nature than a particular 
actor's phyeiognomy. 162 
Ionesco too had an objection to an actor's passionate in-
carnation of a person to the extent, for example, of crying 
163 
real tears. We have seen previously how that author created 
characters without individuality or reality. This 11 disloeation 
160:saty, 11 Je suie venu aux marionnettes," Formes et Couleurs, 
1944, p. 31 
161Ibid. / 
· 162Jarry, 11 Questione de theatre;' Oeuvres completes, Vol. 4, p. 169 
163 Ionesco, 11 Exp~rience du th~~tre, 11 N. Nouvelle Revue FranPais e, 
fev., 1958. p. 247 
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164 du rE{el" was prompted in one sense by his own discomfort in 
seeing real actors representing real emotions of others, a 
procedure that he deemed "une sorte de tricherie grossiere."l65 
We have had occasion to refer to the theories of Berthold 
Brecht in speaking of Jouvet's interpretation of The Power and 
the Glory and of Bentley's criticism of Jean-Louis Barrault. 
Brecht, whose ideas are making a great impression on the 
modern French theatre,* has taken as a main principle the non-
identification or absence of communion between the actor and 
his character. His stand is not Baty's, that the actor's 
embodiment distorts the character, nor Ionesco's, that an 
actor's being the character is an embarrassing lie, but his 
own conviction that the actor must not nlose" himself in the 
character or the audience will not be able to judge his actions 
rationally. The actor is a "dEfntonstrateur," 166 who gives 
several versions of the events so that the spectator may choose 
the one he thinks best. The Brechtian actor in learning a role: 
/ " / doit hesiter, f~ire appel a ses propres opinions, considerer 
d'a:utres e'nonces, bref, ~e comporter comme quelqu'un qui 
S 1 etonne. • .Et tout ~n m4morisant le texte, qu 1 il apprenne 
par coeur ses premieres r~actions, see reserves, see 
cr).tiques, see stup~factions, afin qu 1 elles ne soiept pas 
detrui tee en se 'dissolvant' dans la composition definitive ••• 167 
164 6 
6 Ionesco, ~· cit., p. 2 0 1 5Ibid., p. 247 
166Brecht 11 Peti t Organon " Extrai ts Th~J.tre Populaire #11 , / ' , -
6 .1· n-feV:., 1955, P. 4 1 7 Ibid • ' p • 9 / ' 
*One indication: the review Theatre Populaire is founded 
primarily on Brecht1an principles. 
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and in his interpretation he should stop occasionally to ask 
himself "What truth am I portraying?" 168 
This distance maintained purposefully between the actor 
and his character is not new. As Brecht said, the Chinese 
actor, although not for didactic purposes as Brecht's, would 
use the same principles: 
L'acteur chinois ee regarde jouer ••• il observe see bras 
see jambee, lee dirigeant, lee contr'blant, approuv~nt m~e, 
au besoin, 1 1 exploit qu' ils viennent d 1 accomplir." 1.69 
It would appear that Diderot's idea of cool judgment had 
completely won over in Brecht's theatre. However Brecht denies 
this: 
" ••• Si vous pouvez assister a nos spectacles, vous verriez 
des hommes vivants ••• avec toutes leurs pass ions, leurs / 
manifestations spontan6ee, qui ne sont pas hommes malgre 
nos principes mais grS:"ce 9: eux!"l70 
But real men or not, Brecht's actors, as we se~,do not 
become absorbed by their characters, will not attempt to lose 
themselves completely in the part. The side of spontaneity, 
sincerity and sensitivity is too well under control for that. 
portrayals by actors 
There are many points of resemblance between some/of the 
modern French theatre and Brecht's theories of 11 distanciation." 
For example, Jean Vilar from his own theories is far from a 
Brechtian "animateur." His ideas on the actor's interpretation 
of his character bear a strong resemblance · to those of Copeau, 
168"stanislavsky and Brecht," 'Ihe:a~e Populaire, #32, 1958, p. 24 
169Ibid. 
170Brecht, "Fragment d 'une lettre a un acteur, II Th~~tre Populaire, 
#11, p. 60 
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Jouvet, Dullin (he speaks of the great importance of composing 
the character and advises the actor on how to capture this 
"mons tre glissant. ul7l) Moreover, whereas for Brecht, the 
actor counts for little in the production, for Vilar he is all 
1mportant.l72 However, in spite of this it is also possible to 
speak of his productions in terms of "distance" in the inter-
pretation of characters. For one thing, Vilar, in presenting 
his theatre on huge stages before numerous spectators--the 
Palais de Chaillot in Paris and the even larger Palais des 
Papes in Avignon--needs a style of acting commensurate with 
these dimensions. Guicharnaud says that wi th Vilar 
The character was masked or magnifiedl according to the 
needs of the space in which the play was performed.l73 
In addition to this Beigbeder notes a sort of separation 
between the actor and the character, where Vilar's troupe 
gives a kind of mechanical interpretation and appears to be 
making fun of this procedure: Beigbeder speaks of "la pass ion 
auto-moqueuse de Maria Caear'es, Catherine LeCouey et Georges 
Wilson," and says "Combien moine de sadisme, que de lucidite-: 
de distance."l74 
A similar sort of distance achieved by an attitude of 
self-mockery is noted by this same critic in the acting of 
Jean Meyer, of whom he says: 
i77~Vilar, De 1! tradition th~~trale, Paris, L'Arche, 1955, p. 27 Jean Bii>1ssieu, 11 Avignon est ne au hasard d'une permission 
173 du soldat Vilar," .Arts, July 19-25, 1961 
4Guicharnaud, Modern French Theatre, p. 258 17 Beigbeder, £E· ~., p. 209 
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Tandie que chez d 1 autres lee personnagee tepdaient ••• 
~ retrouver une essence cartesienne, il y echappe en l§s 
vidant de· leur substance, en fa is ant des m~caniques .17~ 
In the acting of Jacques Mauclair too, Beigbeder finds 
a kind of "d~doublement comique, " 176 the control of an actor 
who appears to be watching himself play a role. 
Yet, despite all thee e indica tiona of 11 ali$na tion" between 
these actors and their characters, it must be said that these 
cases are not all examples of Brech tian "dis tanc ia tion" and 
tha t the techniques practiced here are not revolutionary nor 
new in the French theatre. Jean Vilar is familiar with Brecht 
and has played his works; but Beigbeder among many others, 
places his style of interpretation in the tradition of Copeau, 
an "interior" style of acting. 177 Besides this Vilar 1 s relation 
to his characters has often been described as one of close 
identification: Helene Breuleux exclaims of ~ Feu de Platanov, 
"Platanov, c 1 est Vilar,"l78 and in reviewing Don Juan, Beigbeder . 
s peaks of "Ce couple Sganarelle-Don Juan qu 1 incarnent Daniel 
Sorano et Vilar. n-179 
With reference to Jean Meyer, Beigbeder says that his 
"duplici t6" derives from Copeau 1 s artistic, theatrical view of 
interpretation (as opposed to a precise imitation of everyday 
180 life) and from the theories of Jarry and Artaud, and he 
175 
176Beigbeder, ~· cit., p. 118 Ibid., p. 180 . 
177Ibid., p. 208 / 
178Breuleux, La Revue Thedtrale, #35, 1957, p. 81 
179Beigbeder,--La Revue The~trale, #26, 1953, s.p., 
180Beigbeder, le Th~atre ~ France depuis la Liberation, p. 119 
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attributes the "d~doublement" of Jacques Mauclair to the in-
fluence or example of Louis Jouvet. 181 Jean Vilar explains 
these tendencies by the fact that trR.di tiona.lly the French 
actor has in his interpretation "un r1en qui est deja. le eigne 
182 de la distance. 
The techniques of Brecht himself, however, have been 
taken up 1n France, not only by those who have introduced 
Brecht's plays, as for example Jean-Marie Serrea.u and Jean 
Da.s te' to whom we shall refer in a moment, but by Roger Planchon, 
a disciple of Brecht, who has adapted Brechtia.n "distancia.tion" 
to other plays. Frederic Towarn1cki said of Planchon's pro-
duction of Shakespeare's Henry IV and cf Adamov's Paolo Paoli: 
Lee come'diens pa.rviennent a cette sorte de "double jeu" 
qui, au-dela de la magie toujours pr6sente du spectacle, 
engage le specta.teur a porter jugement sur ce qui est joue-'.183 
but he adds: 
~ ' Peu importe que cette conception du the tre fasse songer a 
Brecht. Brecht lu.i-zn'9me n' exprime que lee ide'es du temps .184 
This is not to minimize the importance of the effect that 
Brecht's theories are having in many cases on the French actor's 
interpretation of his character. However, it is clear from the 
illustrations given here--the views of French animateure on 
the character-actor relationship--that the distance between 
the character and the actor, the "dMoublement" of the actor 
• i~~Be1gbeder, Le Th'~tre en_ .France depu1e la. L1be'ra.t1on, p. 190 
V1lar, "Entret1eiJ, 11 L'Expreee, 22 octobre, 1959, p. 38 
183Towarn1cki, "Tn6~tre de la c1 te," Spec taclee, No. 1 March, 
84 1958, p. 47 1 Ibid. 
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who controls his portrayal has been and would continue with or 
without Brecht. 
After having considered various attitudes and illus tra tiona 
of French actors in interpreting their characters, it becomes 
apparent that just as we have seen varying degrees of identi-
fication and non-identification between the character and the 
author, we note similar indications in the relationship between 
the character and the actor. Sometimes, as with l.udmilla 
Pitoeff, an artist goes almost to the limit in identifying and 
the sensitivity side of the famous paradox is emphasized. At 
other times, as with the Brechtian actor, the side of control 
and judgment reigns in order that the audience itself may be 
in control of its judgment. We find too that both with the 
author and the actor creation and interpretation of the 
character tend toward either representational or non-representa-
tional styles. 
Can one say then that a correlation exists or should 
exist between the degree of identification of these authors 
with their characters and the extent to which the actors too 
should give themselves over to their "personnages" or incarnate 
them? And is there a similar parallel in the levels of re-
presentationalism in the creation and interpretation of these 
characters? 
In some cases part of the equation would seem to hold true: 
before the turn of the century, Becque's La Parisienne failed at 
/ 
the Comedie-Frangaise, because, as Antoine said, that work was 
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played rhetorically, declaimed, 185 whereas a realistic work 
should be played realistically. 
However, there are times when the parallel does not hold: 
We have seen in the last chapter where Claudel, who created 
his characters as poetic symbols, found one of his most 
excellent interpretations in the natural portrayal of Partage 
de midi by Barrault and his actors. On the other hand 
Kenneth Tynan was disappointed by Barrault's troupe in its 
unsubstantial rendition of Giraudoux's Intermezzo. 186 
Giraudoux's characters are indeed creatures of fantasy, but, 
said Tynan: 
Unless the actors keep one foot rooted 1n reality, the 
point of the piece is los t.l87 
and he complains that all the characters seemed as unreal as 
the ghost in the play. 
With respect both to corresponding degrees of identi-
fication or representationalism in the actor and the author, 
it does not appear that there is any set formula, but a variety 
of possibilities. However, there is doubtless a general 
spirit, something in the author's point of viev1 or style in 
conceiving his character that is best served by a particular 
attitude or style of the actor. Let us illustrate this by 
examining briefly the styles of interpretation suited to the 
authors we treated above. 
18~ 
186 axman, ~· cit., pp. 137-138 
18 Kenneth Tynan:-curtains, New York, Atheneum 1961, p. 393 7Ib1d. 
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With Claudel, for example, whether played realistically or 
symbolically, the identification of the actor to the character 
must be made. Indeed Claudel often had long discussions with 
his artists, often, as with Marie Kalff (Lenormand's wife and 
an actress in Pi to~eff' s troupe) inviting them to his home to 
imbue them with the atmosphere of the char ac ter. 188 He 
commented once to the actor Georges LeRoy, 11 Vous ne jouez pas 
le Papa, vous etes le Pa.pe. 11 189 Eve Francis, on the other hand, 
was thought to have played Claudel too intellectually, not 
making enough real contact with the character, and P ierre 
Brisson said of her "elle interprete un p oete plut~t qu'un 
personnage." 190 To be able to identify \vith Claudel's char-
acters, Dussane thought that: 
Il faudrait que l'acteur pGt npurrir son tree grand talent, 
d'abord n6cessaire, d'~ne experience qui est proprement 
cella de Clau.del, experience de priere ardente et qui engage 
tout 1 1 ~re.l91 
If Claudel's characters need such a close relationship 
with the actor, what of the characters of Ionesco. Do such 
11 characterless characters" demand 11 actless actors," and is no 
identification to be made? It appears that just the opposite 
is true. As Coe said: ·unlike Brecht who nullified the ini tia-
tive of the actor, 
For Ionesco .•• the essential was to compel the actor to 
act, to act creatively and violently.lY2 
188 / 
189Rene Farabet, ~ 
9 
Ibid., p. 33 
cit.' p. 45 
1 olbid.' p. 38 
i~~Duseane, Notes 
Coe, _£E. cit., 
/ i '\ de theatre, p. 173 
p. 15 
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This does not mean that the actor will give a natural, 
true-to-life presentation, since as we saw, Ionesco's characters 
have too little unity or reality (and we have mentioned his 
reaction a.gains t real is tic in terpreta tiona of the cha.rac ter 
by the actor). However, the actor who best serves Ionesco 
does so with sincerity and even makes a kind of identification: 
Robert Postec, who directed and acted in a most successful 
performance of Ioneeco's Jacgues . .21!, la soumission (Studio 
des Champs -Elys ~·es ) recently, explained that although the 
characters are absurd, without any psychological evolution, 
he and his troupe interpret their roles with sincere feeling. 
When asked if this meant that they emoted "in a vacuum" so to 
speak, he answered that on the contrary, if the actor could 
not identify consistently with Ionesco's own characters he, 
as :Poe tee himself, would use as a point of reference "certains 
arch6'types de pers onnages," patterning theme elves on thee e 
familiar models who could motivate their actions and responses 
193 in Ionesco's play. 
Without sincerity or sensitivity, Ionesco's plays, es-
pecially the more serious ones, do not fare well. In the 
/ 
original production of Rhinoceros, Barrault was thought to have 
played the main role intellectually, keeping a certain distance 
between himself and his character. 194 The play was improved 
when Michel Bouquet took the main role, playing it more pro-
l93rnterview with Robert Postec, Paris, juillet 18, 1961 
194Pierre Marcabru, Arts, janvier 11-17, 1961 
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foundly and giving the impression of a man really alone, un-
comprehending, making the play a more complete drama. 195 
Much has been written on the style of playing Brecht and 
writers of Brec h tian tendencies. It is apparent that besides 
following Brecht's commandment of non-identification, the 
actor should not present his character naturally or representa-
' tionally: Roland Barthes says: 
L'acteur peut y e tre tout sauf " ,na~turel: 11 il peut ~tre 
neutre comme un cadavre ou possed~ coww~ un mage; l'important 
c'est qu'il ne soit pas une personne.~~6 
-.... Jean Genet, as we have seen, is to some extent a Brechtian 
au thor whoa e theatre announces that it is theatre. When the 
actors of his Le Balcbn gave realistic interpretations of 
characters, they were playing in contradiction to their author: 
lucien Goldman said of this performance: 
La chose la plus grave nous parait ·etre le jeu des acteurs 
qui, extr'emement dou4s et bien choisis ont--a l'exception 
de Blin et de Muselli--joue' la pie ce dans le style natural-
is te de n 'importe quel drame moderne dans lequel ils j ouent 
d'habitude, emp~chant ainsi ce que Brecht appelait l'effet 
de distanciation.l97 
And Bernard Dort wrote: 
:....... ' / La pr emiere exigence a laquell~ doit ~n effet repondre un 
com~dien de Genet, c'est la n~ceesite de sty~iser.~~8 Loin 
de rendre son personnage natural, que le comedian en 
exalte d'embl~e l'apparence.l99 
l95Pierr~ Marcabru, ~· eit., 
l96Barthes, 11 Le Th6'~tre fran_9ais d' avant-garde, 11 Le Franpais 
197 dans le monde, #2 juin-juillet, 1961, p. I2 lucien Goldman, "Entretien avec Peter Brook, 11 L' Express, 
19 mai, 1960 i~gnort, Lee Tem4s modernes, juin, 1960, p. 1880 
Ibid.' p. 188 
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On the other hand Guy Demur took the exact opposite stand 
in judging that Reine Courtois was the only one who was correct 
in her interpretation--a sincere interpretation which high-
lighted the "fauseet~ et lee v~ri t6's de ce texte. " 200 It is 
certainly obvious that the last word has not been said on the 
manner of interpreting characters in plays of a consciously 
theatrical nature. 
When it comes to the work of Brecht himself as rendered 
by French actors, it is curious that according to critics the 
earliest presentations of these plays failed because of the 
actors and directors carrying Brecht's "dista.nciation" to an 
extreme. / In discussing Jean Daste's* presentation of Le Cercle 
de craie caucasien, Frederic Towarnicki said: 
Ce qu'on peut lui reprocher (c'est) d'avoir poues6 si loin 
la distancia.tion que le spectacle se reesemble par instants 
a. un "jeu drama~ique" pour feux de camps.201 
Jean-Marie Serreau received a similar criticism in hie 
interpretation of Brecht's Homme pour homme, and hie actors were 
" u202 found either "moue, conventionnels, ou a. contre-eens. 
The difficulty in presenting Brecht's characters in line 
with Brechtia.n theories is that these theories are not under-
standable apart from the illustration of Brecht's own actors 
in -the Berliner Ensemble. It is a. case of an author creating 
200 /\ Demur, Theatre populaire, #42, p. 105 2 01Towarnicki, "Brecht ~ la Com~die de st. Etienne, II Spectacles 
202 / #1, mars, 1958, s.p. The~tre populaire #12, mars-avril, 1955, pp. 96-97 
*Copeau 1 e son-in-law, director of the ComEfdie de Saint-Etienne 
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in terms of a specific stage production. As one writer puts 
1 t: 
·'A / La po~ception tWeatr~le de Brecht eat ineeparablement li~e a la technique. 03 
w·ha t one sees for example in actual produc tiona of the 
Berliner Ensemble is that there are moments of real identi-
fication and emotion in Brecht. Kenneth Tynan has noted 
oecas ions when the actor is utterly moving, almost shattering, 
to an audience--the moments before distance is reestablished. 204 
After having considered the interpretation of the works 
of these authors by modern French actors, we find no set for-
mula that would correlate precisely the degree of identification* 
or realism in the creation and incarnation of characters, but 
instead the possibility of a moe t apt or relevant style by 
which an actor or troupe of ac tore beet serve an author' e 
characters, some of which styles we have discussed above. 
In reviewing some important aspects of the relationship 
between the author and the actor in the modern French theatre, 
we have focused attention first on the fate of the star-show-
man of the early twentieth century, have seen how hie loss in 
vocational rank and his professional separation from the author, 
thanks to the director, has meant new artistic prestige and a 
203wal ter Weideli, "L' Acteur de l'~re scientifique," Th~a:tre 
204 populaire, #11, janvier-f~vrier, 1955, p. 50 Tynan, .£E• cit., p. 467 
*Joseph Chiari points out, however, that identification of the 
actor with his character is greatest in plays of a tragic 
nature (The Contemporary French Theatre, New York, McMillan, 
1959, p.5} 
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concentration on a close aesthetic relationship with the 
author through hie work. 
(Although the above study has, among other things, seemed 
to have relegated the actor neatly to a specific position as 
noble servant of the author, it should be mentioned that all 
could never be eo well ordered where human relations (and 
actors) are involved. Moreover, as late as the thirties and 
forties, Giraudoux was writing plays, as had Rostand, Bernstein 
and others, with specific actors in mind: Valentine Tessier 
., 
for Alcmena in Amphitryon 38; Elizabeth Bergner for Judith in 
the play of that name; Jouvet for many characters and so in-
timately involved in the idea of those characters that 
Girs.udoux would write Jouvet' s name rather than those of the 
fictional figures he was to represent.205 
There are also contemporary writers like Paul Arnold who 
place great stress on the actor's duty to recreate, to "elargir" 
le · r .:.ythme secret du texte, "206 or Hermann Teirlinck who says: 
L'avenir est dans l'acteur qui est tout, total et unite/. 
Alors je pr,conise r~solument l'improvisation ••• sur une 
mat~~re vive ••• qu'une litterature tentaculaire s 1 app~te 
~ 6touffer.207 
This sort of opinion is not the prevailing one at the 
present time in France, as we have seen. But perhaps a 
justification for those who wish a new ascendancy of the actor 
205 . 
6Giraudoux, Visitations~ Paris, B. Graseet, 1952, pp. 24-25 20 .Arnold, L'Avenir du the'8.tre, Paris, Savel, 1947, p. 283 207Teirl1nck, Le Th&itre moderne, Hommes et tendances, Paris, 
CentreNational de la Recherche Scientifique, 1958, p. 11 
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is the oft-repeated complaint these days that there are no 
longer any great French tragedians. This might indicate that 
the ideal of the author-oriented homogeneous troupe as opposed 
to the virtuoso has its disadvantages too.) 
Since the point of contact in the author's play is the 
character, we have studied the attitudes of modern French 
authors in creating their characters, noting varying degrees 
of identification and representationalism in this process of 
creation. Then, after examining the theories and illustrations 
of prominent actors relative to their characters and criticisms 
of their interpretations, we found that there is no clear-cut 
conformity in degree of identification or of realism between 
the author and the actor. From critical commentary cited here, 
however, it seems that there is felt to be an optimum style 
commanded by each particular author of his actors. This could 
be realized ideally only in the case of an author-"anima.teur" 
...... 
such as Moliere or Brecht. Lacking such phenomena it is still 
a matter of groping for the most suitable presentation of the 
character. But the significant point here is the sincerity 
of this search in the modern French theatre, indicative of 
the striving for unity and harmony between the author's text 
and the actor's interpretation. 
At various points in this chapter on the actor and the 
author we have encountered the shadow of their intermediary, 
the director. We have referred to his responsibility in the 
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shift of relationships between the author and the actor in 
the modern French theatre and hie influence in the style set 
for the translation of the author's che.racter to the stage. 
In the next chapter we shall consider more fully the relation-
ship of this figure with the actor of the modern French theatre. 
CHAPTER IV 
Thus far the French director and actor have been considered 
in connection with the author and his text--the artists of the 
stage and their productions have been studied in the context 
of the written works that they interpret. Now, in discussing 
the relationship between the director and the actor, although 
the author cannot be ignored completely (no more than the dir-
ector in the preceding chapter on the author and the actor), 
we shall of necessity be primarily concerned with matters of 
stagecraft and production than of literary dramatic art • 
.. 
This association will be considered mainly from the view-
point of the director: In the light of our findings on the 
rise in status and prestige of the director and the virtual 
disintegration of the star system, it is understandable that 
the nature of the dealings between modern French directors 
and their actors would be largely determined by the director 
himself. 
Considering the strong position of the director in the 
twentieth century, one of the first questions that come to 
mind about his relationship with the actor is the matter of 
freedom, the liberty he grants or refuses to the actor. I 
shall begin therefore by discussing the attitude of certain 
French 11 an1mateurs 11 toward this problem. I shall then relate 
their views on other essential ideas and ideals that form the 
basis of their 11 rapport11 with their actors; and finally I 
shall outline the techniques used by various of these men in 
the actual work of d1rec ting their actors. 
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There are few modern French directors to match such 
German, Russian or English counterparts as Max Reinhardt, 
Vesvolog Meyerhold or Gordon Craig in their complete sub-
ordination of the actor to the director and his concept of 
the theatre. / Antoine was named by Andre Veinstein and Bettina 
Knapp, among others, as an authoritarian director in the style 
of Gordon Craig, 1 and by Le~n Chancerel as crude and lacking 
in consideration toward his actors. In cha.rac terizing dir-
ec tors, he said: 
Il yen a qui restent t~pis dans leur fauteuil, dans l'ombre 
de la salle ••• de tempe a autre, ces messieur' daignent 
lancer ~ l'acteur une observation souvent desagr,able, 
m·~e cruel~e et parfois gross i~re. C' ~tai t la maniere 
d'Antoine. 
However, Samuel Waxman indicates that although Antoine 
was a very strict director, insistant on minute details, he 
was certainly not a dictatorial or despised one, and that his 
actors remained with him a long time, standing by even in 
periods of crisis. 3 
Antonin Artaud could be judged to have ha.d a tyrannical 
view of his directoral rights when he proclaimed: 
S'il y a des animaux a _fai4e passer dans mes pi~ces, je 
les ferai passer moi-meme. 
But there is no evidence that Artaud actually considered 
or treated his actors as martinets. 
~einstein, £E• cit., p. 259; Knapp,~· cit., p. 260 1 2Chancerel, Jean~uis Barrault, Paris, Les Presses Litteraires 
de France, 1953, p. 73 
43conversat1on with Samuel Waxman, January 20, 1962 Lettres d'Artaud A Jean-Louis Barrault, Paris, Bordas, 1952,p. 91 
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On the other hand, even in this age of the homogeneous 
troupe ideal, the outstanding French "animateurs" have espoused 
the cause of freedom for the actor. Jac~ues Copeau, for one, 
although aware of the dangers of granting the actor excessive 
freedom, never wished to restrict an actor's creative spirit. 
He said: 
r, ... , I\ / Le role du metteur en scene ••• est .•• d etre present partout, 
et cepend~nt invisible, sans opprimer la personnalite de 
1 1 acteur.~ 
In order to leave the actor artistic freedom, Copeau 
felt that a director should not interpret his role for him. 
I Il ne faut jamais, sous pretexte de l'aider, se eubstituer 
~ l'acteur. Il suffit d'appeler, d 1 amorcer en lui certains 
sentiments, de faire eigne~ certaines actions qui lee 
exprimeront, maie sans lee ex,cuter, car il y a dee choses 
qui ne s'expriment pleinement, reellement, qye salon lee 
moyens et selon la personnalit~ de l'acteur.o 
In practice Copeau followed these principles faithfully. 
Kurtz says of him: 
/ / r Jamais il n'essaya de_,dominer see comedians qu'il prefer§.it 
voir rechercher eux-memes lee gestes et lee intonations.·( 
More : r.ecently Jean Vilar and Jean-Louis Barrault have 
expressed convictions similar to Copeau's. Jean Vilar, opposing 
Gordon Craig's idea of the pre-eminence of the directo~wrote 
/ Le comedian n'est pas une machine. C'est un' lapalisade 
qu' il convient de crier S., tue-tete. Le comedian n' ee ~pas 
un pion, un robot. Le raalieateur doit lyi accorder a 
priori tout le talent qu'il doit avoir ••• t5 
Ce que) 1 ai touj ours voulu, c 1 ee t rendre a 1 1 ac teur sa 
liberte dane la recherche de son personnage. Il faut qu'il 
erre sur la ec~ne, qu'il se batte lee flancs tout seul. Je 
~Copeau, Notes .rud!: le m~tier de com~dien, p. 43 
Ibid. 
'(Kurtz , ~. e it. , p • 136 
8vilar, Q! la tradition the~rale, p. 30 
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~ / 
ne veux pas etre 1 'homme, seul juge de la. pensee de 1 1 "u,teur, 
qui dit: "tu fais ceci, et puis ensuite tu fa.ie cela..~ 
Yet, if Vilar allows the actor a free hand in dis~overing 
his character, this freedom does not assert itself as a. form 
of aggressive hyper-virtuosity or anarchy but is well con-
trolled by the director, as is obvious from the many testi-
monials to the disciplined character of his troupe. Marie-
/ Therese Serriere states: 
Chacx n, somme toute, a la libert' d'~e lui-m~e. Ou 
plut:ot, il y est contraint. Mais l'exteriorite du jeu, 
elle, reate aoumise ~une rigoureuse discipline.lO 
Jean-Louie Barrault, often ranked with Vilar as the most 
prominent living theatre director in France, does not differ 
radically from the former in his attitude toward this question 
of freedom and control of the ac t or. He has said: 
Quand, comm~ moi, on a le bonij, eur de travailler avec de 
grands comediens, il 1mporte de lee laisser libres de 
leur jeu.ll 
But, like Copeau and Vilar, Barrault is not in favor of 
giving an actor, even a talented one, absolutely free reign. 
The artist's originality can be unleashed only when there is 
some established principle or pattern to guide him and give 
him eecuri ty. 
' (Lee com,diens) ne pourront vraiment se laiseer aller a 
leur inspiration, a leur invention, a leurs trouvailles 
personnelles, dominer leur travail, que dans la mesure 
o~ ile peuvent s'appuyer sur quelque chose d$ja de tree 
pr~cis, de pr~alablement reglg, certains qu'ils sent ainsi 
9Jean Boies ieu, II Avignon est ne' au ha.sard d' une perm iss ion du 
10 ~oldat Vila.r:• ~, 19-25 juillet, 1961, p. 11 Serriere, Le T.N.P . et nous, p. 158 11 - --Cha.ncerel, ~· cit., p. 75 
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de retomber toujoure sur leurs pattes, en plein accord 
avec leurs partenairee, don ' du meme coup, l'invention 
pereonnelle ee trouve liberee, exaltee.12 
It was Barrault'e work as director to provide the under-
lying idea to which the actor could refer. However, with 
Barrault, as with Copeau and Vilar, this procedure never 
stultified or smothered the actor. Barrault the director has 
been described as a friendly collaborator, 
Se donnant de tout eon ~tre, de toute sa tendreese, de 
tout son respect, de toute sa volonte tendue, en 11 camarade 
de combat.l3 
Such an attitude cannot be construed as consistently 
true of all French directors. Says uaon Chancerel: 
Il y a ceux ••• qui, par principe, se reeignant ~ "la trahison11 
de leur g~nie par les "interpretee" ee bornent a lee ·con-
traindre a e'inscrire ~ la p~ace preCise qu'ile ont fixee 
dane LEUR decor, eoue LEUR eclairage, concu dans le silence 
du cabinet, conformement a u~e conduite immuable et 
eacroeainte. Ce eont lee "etalagie tee." 14 
The difference between such directors and liberal, re-
spectful mentors like Copeau is, it would seem, often a diffe-
renee of temperament, a matter of egotism versus empathy. 
Chancerel continues: 
A Il y a enfin ceux qui, eaehant ce qu'il en coute d'efforte 
pour parvenir g ne faire qu'un avec eon pereonnage au eein 
de tant de difficultee diverees, partagent lee affres de 
1' acteur, luttent avec lui.l5 
But whether from character or conviction, the outstanding 
directors in France today tend not to suppress an artie t' s 
12
chancerel, ~·cit., pp.75-76 
143Ibid., p. 75 
1 "'ibfd. 
15Ibid., p. 74 
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creativity but to encourage his initiative while giving him 
helpful guidance and a sense of direction. 
The rejection of the concept of the actor as a marionette, 
besides being a matter of temperament, ie often based on a 
belief in the great importance of the actor to the theatre. 
This artie t, as we have seen, is Barraul t' s point of departure 
in his definition of 11 th~~tre total: 11 * 
./ Mettons qu'il s'agit d'utiliser l'acteur dans la totalite 
de see ressources ••• l6 
And describing the importance of the actor in Vilar' e 
theatre, serriere states: 
••• l'acteur est ici primordial. Il recouvre eon authenthique 
dignitE!. C'est lui, et lui eeul, qui assure par sa prei"sence, 
la~ presence du poete., Il ee t vraiment 1' interpr'ete, le "'"' 
mediateur entre le poete et le spectateur ••• Il est le theatre.l7 
Says Vilar himself, 11 Il n'y a que deux choses qui comptent: 
le texte et le j e~ de 1' ac teur." 18 
But often, when the actor becomes the determining factor 
of a production or when the initiative granted him is un-
accompanied by the careful supervision exercized by men like 
Vilar and Barrault, there ma.y develop on the director's part 
a situation of "laiesez-faireu at quite the other extreme from 
a restrictive or dictatorial control. 
Georges Pitoeff, whose ideals, as we saw, were not die-
similar to Copeau'e was considered to have been to non-directive 
16 Chancerel, ~· cit., p. 65 
17serriere, ~· cit., p. 143 
18Boiseieu, £E· cit., p. 11 
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in his working relationships with most of his troupe. It is 
true, as Jean-Jacques Barnard mentions, that like Copeau and 
other contemporary dedicated directors, Pitoeff would sit 
down actors at the beginning of rehearsals and at least 
analyze the play and the author's intention to them. 19 However, 
H. L. Lenormand, who spent much of his career observing and 
'. 
writing about Pitoeff, emphasized the fact that that director 
gave, on the whole, a completely free rein to his players. 20 
Lee com~diens s'y montraient parfois surpris de l'attitude 
de Pitoeff. Il n'indiguait ~· On sentfoit que see sc~nes 
avec sa femme avaient ete repet~es separement. Lee autres 
interpretes devaient chercher seuls. Georges ne leur 
re:fusai t ni une indication ,gen,rale, ni un · conseil, par-
fois ironique. Mais il n'~tait pas de ceux: qui s'acharnent 
~modeler l'acteur.21 
Pitoeff h1.mself stated: 
Le metteur en scene doit teni~ le plus grand compte du co-
efficient qu'apporte le temperament de l'acteur. Sa t~che 
est seulement, quand ce dernier a une forte pereonn~li te'....._ 
de susciter en lui l'image qu'il s'est faite ••• du ~o~e meme 
et de son plan dans l'oeuvre ••• Une fois que j'ai reussi a 
faire passer dans un acteur la flamme que je sene en moi, je le laisse libre.22 
'lbJe.·would seem similar at first to Barrault's policy o:f 
granting a good deal of freedom to actors of talent. But the 
strongest personality, the outstanding talent in Pitoeff's 
group was his wife, ludmilla, and Lenormand relates that actors 
connected with Pitoeff felt that his attitude of "laissez-faire 
l9Bernard, "Georges et ludmilla Pi to'eff," Revue The~ale 
2 #27, 1954, pp. 9-10 0Lenormand, Lee Pitoeff, pp. 98-99 
2 1 Ibid. ' p. 98 "--:\ 
22Pitoeff, Notre Theatre, p. 27 
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with his troupe stemmed from his preoccupation with her 
interpretation: 
/ . 
On le pyetendait exclusiveme~t occupe du jeu de Ludmilla , 
indifferent a tout ce qui n 1 etait pas elle. 2 3 
Whatever the reason, according to this biographer many 
an actor and actress felt abandoned and disoriented in this 
situation of unlimited independence. {This fact is corro-
borated by Madame Eve Daniele, Director of the French Art 
Theatre in New York, who left Pi to.eff 1 e troupe when she 
realized that she would not be learning and growing with eo 
little direction). 24 
It is impossible to regulate exactly the range of a 
director 1 s or of an actor 1 e liberty. French theatre code, 
actor's contracts do nevertheless have rules that attempt to 
limit and define the duties and prerogatives of these artiste. 
A recent book on French theatre laws as related t~ t ·lie a:c-to'r 
s ·::tiptila.~e~ -:· certain regulations included in many contracts, 
such as: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
L'artiete est dane !'obligation de se trouver a toutes 
les r~p6titions, le~ons et lectures aux heuree et -~ / 
endroite qui lui seront indiques ••• 
L'acteur a l'obligation de se conformer strictement 
aux indications qui lui sont donn,ee concernant eon 
interpretation, cee (sic) costumes, son maquillage ••• 
(Le metteur en e~ene) dolt tout mettre en oeuvre pour 
que l'acteur ait le nombre de r9Petitions utiles pour 2 ee preeenter au public dans les meilleures condi tiona. 5 
23Lenormand, £E· cit., p. 98 
24Pereonal interview with Mme Daniele, New. York, December 26, 1961 
25Pierre Chesnais, L1 Acteur, statute profeseionnels, Paris, 
Libraires Techniques, 1957, pp. 123-127 
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But in practical fact these and similar regulations are 
no more than formalities, since it is not a case here of such 
a tangible commodity as salary or such a definitive act as the 
forming of a corporation. The commodity here is human talent, 
and the situation is a creative act involving all the varia-
bles and imponderables of human relationships. Certain over-
all suggestions can be offered, as for example the advice of 
Jacques Mauclair that a director must "veiller ~ la tradition"--
see that an actor does not become so exhilarated by his public 
that he distorts the author's text, but that sometimes an 
actor's inventions, his "trouvailles" can, if adopted, benefit 
the production. 26 However, it would be impractical to regiment, 
by codification, such behavior. It is up to the director to 
try to maintain the optimum balance between control and freedom 
of the actor without going to one extreme or the other. Some 
of the most capable "animateurs" in the modern French theatre, 
men like Copeau, Vilar and Barrault, have, as we have seen, 
believed and succeeded in achieving such a balance. 
But the collaboration between the director and the actor 
involves much more than these moral issues of prerogative. 
Esthetic, human, psychological, professional, pedagogical 
elements and others come into play. Each director has hi.s 
particular manner of dealing with these elements, a manner 
conditioned by his own persona.Tity and talent. Let us consider 
briefly a few important directors, outlining first their aims 
26"Jacquee Mauclair par lui-m~e," Th,-a tre Populaire #27, 1957, p. 22 
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with regard to the actor and then the general nature of their 
dealings with him. 
The first modern director to speak at length of the goals 
determining his relationship with the actor '>~as Jacques Copeau. 
Perhaps the word that best expresses his philosophy is "help. 11 
Copeau stated: 
L'art d'aider l'acteur, de lui re~~ler, de lui d~brouiller 
son chemin, est peut-Ei'tr.e celui gue j 'ai pratiquE{ avec le 
plus de plaisir et de reussite.2"{ 
According to Copeau, in order best to help the actor, a 
director should know him well and treat him tactfully. (Like-
wise, the actor should know his director, like him, and give 
him his confidence). The director should defend the actor 
against an author's hurry to develop a character: 
La 
On 
un 
le 
' ' premiere vertu du metteur en scene c'est la patience. 
n 1 imagine pas combien il en faut pour que mtlrisse chez 
interprete un ~ta:t interie~S' le plus simple mouvement, 
geste le plus elementaire. 
The best way Copeau could conceive of to benefit his 
actors (and the theatre) was to educate them. Since the 
individual artist must be part of a comprehensive and homogen-
eous unit, the director should adapt him to such a unit by 
providing him with a rigorous training on many levels: 
Il fallai t donner une ouverture plus large _et des rae inee 
plus profondes a l 1 esprit de compagnie; cr~er des habitudes 
d'existence favorablee au metier, une atmosph~re de for-
mation intellectuelle, morale et technique, une discipline, 
des traditions ••• 29 
; 
27Notee sur le comedian, p. 42 28 -'7:'"';" Ibid.' p. "+3 
29souvenirs du Vieux-Colombier, Paris, Nouvelles Editions 
Latines, 1§31, p. 31 . 
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Although Jouvet, Dullin, Barrault and Vilar have spoken 
at length on the director's obligations to his author, they 
have been less explicit in their writings with regard to the 
director's role in his associations with actors. However, 
from the commentary on this subject noted in their works, we 
find that: 
Louis Jouvet and Jean-Louis Barrault add to Copeau's idea 
of "help11 the key word 11 love. 11 Says Jouvet: 
Le metteur en scene est une maniere d'amoureux ••• 3° 
Mettre en sc~ne, c 1 est, avec amabili te~ aider lea ac teurs 
qui· s 'exercent pour la me"moire, _jusgu 1 a ce ql;le le texte, 
par ce massage patiemment renouvele' de la_ re"p~ti tion, se 
d@§pou.ille de son sene livresque et s'impregne de leur 
sensibilite: C1est rendre l 1acteur ou 1 1 actrice 11 confort-
ables".-iiC1est une maniere de commander et d'aimer une 
troupe.:; 
And Barrault, speaking less of a general concept of dir-
ecting than of his personal attitude toward actors, says: 
••• on ne peut pas ne pas aimer lee camarades avec qui 
1 1 on j oue, avec lesquels on parta.ge lee memes tracg:, lee 
memes emois, lee memes regarde ••• les malaises, lee maladies, 
lee ennuis, etc.?2·. Une : r~pet1t1on c'est un moment amoureux 
partage' avee mes camaradee. 3~ 
Jean Vilar's philosophy of the director's role regarding 
his actors reflect Copeau's ideas of understanding and guidance. 
The understanding depends on a thorough knowledge of each 
actor: 
, / 
Pour le realisateur du spectacle, chaque comedian est un 
cas nouveau. Cela lui impose de -bien conna~e chacun de 
see interpretes; connat tre son emploi, certes, mais plus 
3°Jouvet, R'flexions, p. 189 
3l:Ibid.' pp. 189-190 " 
32Barra.ult, Nouvelles r~flexions, p. 38 
33chancerel, ££• cit., p. 75 
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"--encore sa personne jusqu'au seuil ou commence s~ vie in-
time. Peut-'E)tre m€;me fau t-il franchir ce seuil.-'4 
On the subject of guiding the actor, it is always a 
matter of suggesting the role as sensitively and subtly as 
possible, and once more it is a question of patience: 
I Le realisateur a parfois tort d 1 ouplier qu 'un personnage 
n'est souvent3~rouve par l'interprete qu'a la veille de la pre'sentation. 5 
The director's guidance also involves a careful nurturing 
of the actor who is searching for his character, reassuring 
him that he is successful in his search: 
Le r€)alisateur doit mettre en confiance l'interprete, l9i 
faire croire qu 1 11 a, comme on di t s i jus tement, trouve ou 
retrouve' son personnage.36 
So we see that, although these "animateurs" have not 
written copiously on their ideas and attitudes about their re-
lationships with their actors, they have in general emphasized 
friendship or love, a deep knowledge of the actor, a tactful, 
suggestive guidance in the actor's search for his character, 
teaching, and understanding patience. 
To what extent did these a.nd other prominent directors 
fulfill such aims? 
Those who have worked with Copeau have testified many 
times over that the ideals he described were realized by him 
personally. The guidance and help he gave an actor, "l'art 
de lui d~brouiller le chemin," was constant and invaluable. 
34vilar, De la tradition th~~trale, p. 31 
35Ibid. 
36Ibid. 
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Cezan called Copeau 1 s psychological insight "miraculeusement 
in tu 1 ti ve"37 and stated: 
A I Il fut le maitre. Je veux dire qu 1 il sut degager en chacun 
le trait/rofond du caraet$re o~ ee r6v~e 1 1 exacte per-
sonnali t et que souvent 1 1 on ignore.38 · 
Copeau 1 e value as an intermediary between the actor and 
the chara.cter was attested to by Cha.rles Dullin whose under-
...... 
standing of the role of Smerdiakov in Lee Freres Karamozov 
owed much to that director: 
L'intelligence critique de Copeau eervait admirablement 
l'effort que je faisais. Ue jour en jour je me eentais 
plus ha.bi te par mon personnage.39 
The tact which Copeau felt so essential to a director 
was evidenced in his own handling of actors: 
Quand il reprenait l'un [des come'diens) c'e'tait avec le 
sourire, ~ffectueusemen4t et sur un ton badin, les mains appuy,es a ses 6paules. 0 
Copeau was not only loved but revered by his actors: 
Sur ces jeunes qui voulaient tout comprendre, le prestige 
de Copeau fut immense ••• son 61oquence, son eh8.rme personnel 
leur en imposaient.41 
When it came to the protection of the actor's slow creation 
of character against the author's impatient demands, Copeau, 
by his own account, knew how to interfere. 42 Copeau's own 
patience with the gestation of the actor's character is 
described in Michel Saint-Denis' account of that director's 
37 ce'zan, Louis Jouvet et le the'~tre d' au.l curd 1 hui, Paris, 
38 Emile-Paul Fr~res,l938, p. 66 Ibid. 
~&b~llin, Souvenirs, Notes de travail d'un acteur, p. 39 
4 Cezan, ~· cit., p. 66 llbid. ' 
42J.t"opeau, . Ntftes ~ le come'dien, p. 42 
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treatment of Jouvet in rehearsal: 
Copeau n 1 avai t travaille' sur Jouvet qu' d la lee ture ou 
lore de la mise en place. Le reate du temps il l'avait 
regard' de see yeux profonds sans intervenir, sachant 
que le germe etait ensemenc;!et qu'il ne fallait pas g·ener 
la croissance presque invisible du fruit .•• 43 
The ideal of the t'Ecole" was realized in 1920 by Copeau 
and became a most imp or tan t part of his career. Kurtz says of 
this: 
Ce qui, pour Copeau, 6tait primordial, c•6'tait ce groupe 
d'apprentis de quato4le ~ vingt ans, qui devait rester trois 
ans sous sa tu telle. 
OUtside of that particular experience, the pedagogical 
viewpoint forever characterized Copeau 1 s relationships with 
his actors. The teacher in Copeau was appreciated by his 
dedicated and admiring actors "ce tour pedagogique de pens~e 
· ' u45 qui fu t sans doute alors profitable a tous. Furthermore, 
his high moral precepts with respect to the function of the 
11 come'dien11 were heeded by many of his fine a.c tors, as is 
attested by the fact that toward the end of his life he was 
able to pay Valentine Tessier his highest tribute: "Jet'ai 
trouv6e fidele. n 46 
However, the teacher-moralist in Copeau sometimes met 
with at least mild rebellion on the part of actors who were 
1~copeau, No~' sur 
44 ._.._: ;te: , c.qfTr e.rr;-preface by Michel Saint-Denis, p. 10 
45KurTz, .2E• cIt., p . 110 ce.'zan, ~. ill·, p. 66 
46r.ettre a Valentine Tessier, 18 avril 1944, Notes ~ le 
come'dien, p. 73 
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no longer at the apprentice stage. Kurtz recounts how some 
players '.vho had already made their reputation on Paris stages 
not 
could ;or would not conform to Copeau' s discipline. Among them 
was the actress Gina Barbieri whose husband was not happy to 
see her "aller ·a. l'Ecole."47 Artists like Louis Jouvet and 
Valentine Tessier, although faithful to Copeau•·:s principles, 
became in great demand elsewhere and could not remain forever 
under the wing of the "patron. " 48 Copeau, referring to his 
experience in later life with the Copiaux, a young troupe he 
trained at Pernand-Vergelesses in Burgundy, acknowledg~that 
the stringent idealism of his "chim~e" or his 11 folies Calvin" 
as s orne critics called it, put him out of touch with his young 
trainees: 
/ , 
L'ecole, auteur de moi, rencontrait une hostilite grand-
is~ante. J'admets aujourd'ij u i qu'elle fut en pa~tie justi-
fi~e. Ma compagnie .•• pouva i t se demander avec depit 
quelles chim~es j e poursuivais en dehors d' elle, et quelles 
satisfactions je puisais dan~ des essais encore informes. 
Elle se croyait abandonn~e.4Y 
Yet the experience of learning under Copeau was for his 
/' ./ proteges the most exciting part of this director-actor rela-
tionship. Despite Copeau's utopian artistic goals and despite 
a religious crisis that he underwent during his stay in 
Burgundy with the Copiaux, the atmosphere was entirely 
stimulating, and the group was characterized as a "communaute' 
familis.le. u50 Artists such as Jean and Marie-H~l~ne Das te_..... 
47 
48Kurtz, .2£• c 1 t., p. 128 Ibid.' p. 129 
49souvenirs du Vieux-Colombier, p. 97 
50Jturtz, .2E· cit., p. 177 
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(Copeau's son-in-law and dau ghter) who were involved in this 
experience, become enthusiastically expansive when recalling 
it. Copeau himself finishes his account of his career with 
a nostalgic tribute to the days at Pernand with this troupe. 
. / 
C'est 1~ que nous avons vecu tous ensemble, Dendant cinq 
ans ••• C'est 1~ que je remonterai bient~t ••• 5~ 
It is clear that the main points of Copea.u' s philosophy 
concerning his relationship with the actor were put faithfully 
into practice. The particular relationship that would 
exemplify the embodiment of his principles is his association 
with Jouvet. Of this Michel Saint-Denis says, 
Je suis s\l'r que c'est Jouvet qui donnait au mot "patron" 
lorsq'il le lang ai~2 ~ Copeau comme nous tous, son sens le plus ce're'moniel ••• 5 C'est que son accord d'acteur sur le 
plateau avec Copeau metteur en sc~ne, e'tai t complet.53 
Although Jouvet's principles as a director would not 
have deviated basically from those of his idol, Copeau, hie 
actual dealings with ac tore were colored by a totally different 
kind of personality. Biographers of Jouvet refer constantly 
to his lack of confidence and doubts about himself. It was 
probably this weakness that made him capable of wounding many 
of those with whom he worked. Jean-Louis Barrault, not one 
to speak ill of any one, and certainly not of Jouvet, remarked 
that: 
"/ ," Jouvet_, toujours ecorche, se soulageait en taquinant lee 
siens.54 
5lsouvenirs du Vieux-Colombier, p. 121 
52
3
copeau, No~s sur le m~tier de comedian, p. 9 
5 Ibid. -- - / -
54Barrault, Nouvelles reflexions, p. 27 
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Pierre-Aim a''' Toucha.rd notes his "cynisme verbal, son 
\ ...... / 
pla.isir a torturer les faibles, sa tendance a demolir les 
en thous iasmes. n55 
Personne n'a san~ doute fait souffrir plus que lui ses 
collabora.teurs .5o 
' Yet Eve Daniele notes that Jouvet retained the same loyal 
troupe for many years.* 
But he adds that nobody was capable of inspiring the kind 
o"f devotion that Jouvet did. Touchard tells of the time that 
he charged Jouvet with not believing in his own production of 
' Don Juan. Jouvet was both stupified and indignant. During 
Touchard's verbal onslaught one of Jouvet's actresses who 
revered him became pale and almost s iek with emotion, at which 
point Jouvet went to her and silently led her from the room. 
Touchard concludes: 
I C'est que •.• cet homme etait un croyant et il savait 
communiquer sa foi.57 
It is doubtful that Charles Dullin, any more than Jouvet, 
was equal to Copeau in disposition and tact when dealing with 
his actors. Chancerel says that Dullin, 
' / Le grand boheme naYf et pass ionne, et "pur" plus que quel-
conque, ' tai t malin comme une vieille fouine. Il y_ avai t 
du Mercadet dans cet enfant du choeur du eul te theii'tral.58 
55Touchard, Six anne~s de Comedie -Francaise, Paris, Editions 
56 du Seuil, 1953, P: 164 Ibid. 
5'7Ibid. 
58Chancerel, £E· cit., pp. 11-12 
*Personal interview, December 26, 1961 
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But this au thor also s ta tes : 
/ / / Quiconque a vecu les "ap.nees herotques" de 1' .Atelier ••• 
sait tout ce }lui s'y d61;1ensa de courage, d 1 amour, de 
fraternelle emulation.5~ 
Illcien Arnaud refers to Dullin's violent if short-lived 
fits of temper and the fact that Dullin went through an un-
usually long line of "rlgisseurs" during his career. 60 Yet 
./ his memories of Dullin with his troupe at Neronville reveal 
him as a friendly leader not above joining or organizing 
their games or practical jokes. He speaks of "notre commun-
aute' familiale et profess ionnelle d' e"tudiants-es-th~S:tre, n6l 
and of a Dullin who was "heureux de se m~ler ~ notre jeunesse."62 
As with Copeau, teaching was a most important part of his 
association with the actor. Although known as a strict task-
master,63 he was sincere in his desire to help and form dedi-
cated artists. Barrault tel,ls of his first audition with 
Dullin, a forbidding-looking creature slumped in the armchair 
of a darkened room. After the young, aspiring actor had per-
/ formed his "numero," Dullin said: 
' / / .... f //1 ? 
-Vous etes decide a aire du theatre. 
-OJ i, Monsieur. 
-Vous savez que c'est grave, que vous risquez de crever la faim? 
- Q.li, Mons ieur. 
-Et actuellement, quels sent vos moyens d'existence? car l'Ecole 
de l'Atelier est h6las! payante. 
-Monsieur, je n'ai aucun moyen d'existence, je suis pion a 
59chancerel, £E· cit., p. 9 
6°Arnaud, Charles Dullin, Paris, L'Arche, 1952, p. 179 
*However, the "r6gisseurs" themselves were described as 
61unduly excentric Ibid., p. 62 
62Ibid. 
63Ibid., p. 183 
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./ Chaptal au pair, j'y suis simplement nourri et loge, 
mais je n'ai pas d'argent. 
-Alors je vous prendrai gratuitement ~ l'Ecole, mais ne 
le dites pas ••• Sans cela ••• Alors .•• 6 
Although Dull in and Jouvet were not so verbal *as Cope au 
concerning the nature of a director's relationship with his 
actor, although neither was known to be a model of patience 
and tact, anecdotes such as these indicate that in their 
actual association with actors they both carried out the 
highest ideals of their teacher. 
With present-day "animateurs 11 such as Vilar and Barrault, 
it is quite difficult to discover the nature of their own re-
lat1onsh1ps with their actors. such directors may inform us 
about the behavior of those under whom they themselves once 
worked, but either they have not yet become legendary enough 
for such testimony about themselves, or adequately informed 
Boswells have not yet declared themselves. Still it is 
possible to gain some insight into these relationships from 
what writing there is on these men. 
For example we have already seen how Barrault, in the 
last stages of rehearsals fo_r Partage de midi defended his 
actors against Claudel 1 s demands ("Il me fallait quitter le 
camp de l'auteur et passer dans celui des acteurs."65) It 
is obvious too from Chancerel's comments that Barrault is heart 
and soul the director-guide who lovingly brings the actor to 
~;Barraul t, Reflexions . .§.1!!: le th(~re, p. 14 
Barrault, Ibid., p. 230 
*In publications 
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an understanding of hie character: 
Il ee tient en quelque eorte (non eeulement avec eon 
intelligence, mais charnellement, avec eon corps) entre 
lee acteure et lee pereonnagee, pour lee rapprocher, lee 
accoEder, euant, eoufflant, ahannant, se donnant de tout 
eon etre, de toute sa tendreese, de tout eon respect, de 
toute sa volonte' tendue, en "camarade de combat."66 
On the other hand, Jean Vilar does not appear personally 
so giving of himself as Barrault. Morvan Lebeeque describes 
Vilar as a man who is basically not a 11 camarade." en the 
contrary: 
/ On a di t que Vilar etai t un ambi tieux, un orgu eilleux, un 
misanthrope, un cynique. Il est probable que tout cela 
est un peu vrai ••• 67 
But, adds Lebeeque, "tant mieux" if Vilar can create 
such great productions. Furthermore, Vilar' e 11 rapports 11 may 
not be warm with those whom he deale with, but as for hie 
actors: 
/ ' L'equipe du T.N.P. est aujourd'hu1 parfaitement rompue a 
1 1 apparente froideur du "patron. n68 
And judging from Vilar'e productions, if he is not too 
warm or enthusiastic in his relationships with hie actors, he 
is obviously effective in bringing them to artistic fulfill-
ment individually and as a team. 
One can see that the modern French "animateurs" whom we 
have considered have often differed temperamentally--Dullin 
and Jouvet have been known to be gruff, sardonic (but have 
66chance~~l, ~· cit. ~~"Le Theatre national populaire, 11 Le Pointm, mars, 1957, p. 19 
Ibid. 
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inspired deep loyalty), Vilar is seen as personally somewhat 
cold and distant, Copeau and Barrault as warm and generous 
in their dealings with actors. Yet the same aims and ideals 
are found in almost each ease. Over and above the creative 
freedom that they all champion for the actor, these men pro-
vide ample evidence of a positive approach toward him. A 
listing of the common denominators in philosophy and attitudes 
that make these directors truly heirs of Copeau would sound 
like an impose ible ca.talog of abe tract ideals--fraternity, 
loyalty, understanding, guidance, dedication, love based on 
respect and a common goal, etc. Nevertheless they are real 
convictions that have been a practiced reality in these and 
many other cases. 
In order to acquire a more complete idea of the relation-
ship between French directors and their actors today, we must 
consider not only the aims and general qualities of these re-
lationships, but detailed accounts of the actual processes 
and practices of direction. The intimacy of such a process 
was not to be found in the association between the French 
author and his actor, whose main link these days, as we have 
seen, is the literary character. Even the close collaboration 
of those authors and directors described in Chapter II does 
not match the sort of communication or give-and-take between 
these artiste actively creating together on stage. Indeed, 
their work is constantly termed an "accouchement," and the 
director considered as a "sage-femme" in the birth of the 
actor's "personnage." 
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'!be techniques of "delivering" the actor of his character 
vary with each director and each actor (and each role for that 
matter). The overall pattern of staging a play, lead 1ng the 
actors into production, depends usually on the individual 
director. As examples, let us consider the preliminary work 
of organization in the production of Copeau and Barr au 1 t. 
After Copeau chose a play, he would conceive of hie pro-
duction alone, "dans la retrai te de son cabinet, u outlining, 
classifying the whole play in hie mind.69 Next he would 
gether his actors around the table, and 
••• il lisait ~e texte d'une voix claire, expressive qui 
excellait ~ rev~ler le pereonnage et le ton de chaque r~e.70 
After the play had been case he would devise and then have 
the actors improvise a scene that would provide the theme of 
action of the written play. When they had reached a certain 
degree of precision and spontaneity, . they would examine the 
text again, and, seated around the table, would listen to Copeau's 
explanation of the dialogue, as they read their lines ••• 
' r / 
••• La premiere repetition sur le plateau n 1 avait lieu que 
lorsque tou te la compagnie connaissai t le texte a fond ••• 
Puis ils modifiaient leur interpr,tation pour s 1y eoumettre 
mieux encore et coordonner gestes et mots, tout e~ conser-
vant la spontanei te' de 1' improvisation premiet>e. 7 
. ' 
'!hen came the 11 blocking" or "mise en place," the arrange-
ment of movement, exists and entrances, which Copeau set in a 
rapid but precise manner. 72 After this they would engage in the 
69 Kurtz, .£E• cit., p. 135 
70Ibid. -
71Thid. / / 72Notes~ le metier de comedien, Preface, p. 10 
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more basic interpretative work of creation of character. 
Barrault, too, after studying a new play, conceives of 
his 11 mise en scene" privately, and he writes it down in its 
entirety: 
Inut*le de ••• dire qu'elle ne sera pas, qu'elle ne peu .~ 
pas ~tre d~finitive. Mais ce travail de scribe sert a 
rassurer la troupe; c'est un monstre sur lequel nous pour-
rona physiquement travailler.73 
Next he himself reads the play meaningfully to the actors 
and then they read it together "en famille" around the table. 
Often, in the course of this exercise, the casting falls into 
place naturally: 
••• ell~ se fait peu a peu; et tel qui se trouvait 11 dis-
tribu~" dans tel ou tel personnage en prend un autre ••• 
Cela se passe d'au! ant mieux qu'il m'arrive, ~ moi aussi, 
de me confier un role, de me le retirer et de m'en donner 
un autre. 74 
Once the psychological lines are drawn, the troupe goes 
on stage and the plan of physical movement is established as 
quickly as possible ("les acteurs n'aiment pas les metteurs 
en scene qui 'vasouillent'" )"[5 Barrault allows two or three 
days of "blocking" to each act, about two weeks in all. During 
this period the actors have had a chance to learn their roles. 
Then, when thoroughly intimate wi th their characters, they 
engage in "le premier essayage, '' the first 11 run through'' of 
the play as a whole.76 
f~Chancerel, ~· cit., p. 70 
.. Ibid.' p. 71 
75Ibid. 
76!bid. 
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Other directors seem to follow the same general pattern • . 
Georges Douking* may allow four days or more for the pre-
liminary analysis of the play by the troupe "au tour de la 
table: 11 77 Jean Vilar may grant one-third of his rehearsals to 
seas ions "a 1 1 i talienne," simple readings of the play: 
Manuscrit en main. Cul syr la chaise. Le corps au 
repos. Et la sensibilite profonde se mettant peu a peu 
au diapason voulu, quand l'interprete a enfin compris (ou 
senti) ce personnage nouveau qui un jour sera lui.7S 
And some may be more or less rapid than others in their 
"mise en place," but before the thorough vTork of interpretation 
begins, the approach customarily is: 
1. Choice of the play. 
2. Study of the play by the director alone. 
3. Concept of a "mise en scene" by the director, including 
patterns of physical movement. 
4. Discuss ion and: ·reading of the play to and with the actors. 
5. Casting. 
6. Blocking on s tage--"mise en place, 11 before or during which 
period the actors have learned their lines. 
One of the most crucial factors in this preliminary work 
of guiding the actor into the play is the question of casting. 
As Douking puts it, "Une erreur de distribution fiche une re-
prtsentation par terre."79 And Barrault states: 
/ ' Nous savona to~s qu'une piece bien distribuee est a 
moitie mont~e.~O 
This matter of casting is much more complex now than in 
Moliere's day when the actors were 11 type cast. 11 There is still 
77Personal interview, July 19, 1961 
78Vilar, De la tradition the~trale, p. 23 
79Personalinterview, .212.· cit. 
80chancerel, on. cit., p. 71 
...;:;£ -- /. • 
*A director of "La. comedie du Sud-Est, 11 best known for his 'mise 
en scene of Musaet's Il ne faut jurer de rien (published in 
Collection "Mises en scene,lrQf Eds. duseuil) 
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today, though to a far lesser degree, a certain categorizing 
in the assignment of roles: in the T.N.P., for instance, 
Catherine Sellers or Sylvia Montfort will often play the young 
female lead; Jean Vilar, kings and patriarchs; and until his 
death, G~rard Philipe excelled as the impetuous but noble 
hero. 
But there is also a great versatility among such artists 
and a great flexibility in distributing roles. In that par-
ticular troupe, for example, Maria Caseres, recognized by 
some as one of the greatest living French tragediennes, was 
cast in the role of the youthful Chimehe of Corneille's Le Cid, 
and Jean Vilar has taken the role of a comic peasant in 
Goldoni 1 a Lee Rue tree. 
There is no uniformity in the technique of casting from 
director to director: We have noted above how Barrault's 
"distribution" seems to occur almost automatically as his 
troupe reads around the table. Yet a director like Jacques 
Mauclair, who has no one group or theatre at his disposal, 
states that he has a specific actor in mind from the very 
first and in reading a play will think of the voices, tics, 
or physical qualities of certain e.ctora who can best fit the 
81 parte. 
/. At the Comedie-Francaise the situation has been unique j 
in view of the powerful "Comite' d'administration," a group of 
81 Mauclair, EE• cit., p. 22 
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actors who until recently have been solely responsible for 
casting. When Touchard became administrator of the Com~die­
Francaise, he took some part in these decisions, but in the 
main left them up to the individual directors who were better 
acquainted with the acting potential of the "com6diens." 82 
On the whole it is safe to say that casting of plays in 
France as elsewhere is the outcome both of an actor's imposing 
himself in the role, generally during the initial group 
readings, and the director's preconception of the sort of 
person suitable for the part. 
Once the precursory planning has been done and the dir-
ector has laid the foundation of the production, he embarks on 
the more consequential phase of guidance or supervision of the 
actor--the hours in rehearsal. It is here that- the differences 
of approach among individual directors will doubtless be the 
greatest, since this important part of the technical relation-
ship, to which some usually attach the very word "directing," 
exclusively is the most vital and human one, both the dir-
ector and the actor giving extraordinarily of themselves. Here 
we are more conscious of personalities and temperaments than 
of theories and generalities. As Louis Jouvet said: 
M ' Le theatre est un miroir et le metteur en sceDe, le 
premier, y reflete son visage et sa personne.~3 
82Touchard, ~· cit., pp. 32-33 , 
83Moli~re, Lee Fourberies de Scapin, Mise en seen~ d~ Jacques 
Copeau, P8,ris, Edi tiona du Seu il, 1951, Preface de 
Louis Jouvet, p. 12 
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To study absolutely thoroughly the manner of directing 
of modern French "animateurs," one should really know these 
men personally. To compare in an exae t fashion their tech-
niques, the ideal procedure would be to see and record each 
of their nmises en scene'' of the same play on the same stage, 
using the same actors. Although the ]Des ibili ties for such 
conditions do not obtain here, one can have valuable insight 
into their individual directing styles and peculiarities 
through biographical accounts, published records or radio 
transmissions of taped rehearsals, and detailed, written 
instructions given by directors for certain plays. Let us 
consider, therefore some ways in which several outstanding 
directors rehearse their actors in various comedies. 
Jacques Copeau 1 s manner of direct,ing impressed many as 
stimulating, mercurial, ubiquitous. Louis Jouvet, in speaking 
of this "po~te sceniste merveilleux, u84 said: 
./ \ . ' Il etait la , se multiplia.nt sur la scene, animant lee 
com€'diens d ans une al terna.nce d 1 enthous iasme et 
d 1 accablement.85 
., 
Copeau gave a life-like description of Moliere as a 
director, and Jouvet has offered this as an exact picture of 
Copeau himself: 
Il interpelle et gourmande sea acteurs, lee bouscule un 
/~ ~ ' pep.. On le sent dispose a la gentillesse et pret a la 
feroc 1 te: Il me'le des propos familiars a"ux ins true tiona 
qu 1 il enveloppe d 'un tour badin, fa is ant passer une ra.illerie 
dans un compliment, tirant partie de la nature de chacun, 
84-Moli~re, ~· cit., p. 9 
85Ibid.' p. 22 
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refoulant lee mauvaieee humeure, ~coutant lee propos 
oieeux sans trop d'impatience, entra1nant tou~ le monde 
avec ga i ,te, simp lie i te-: optimism e, dans ~a prec ip ita ti on 
de ce m~tier terrible. 11 tire de lui-meme, prenapt le 
masque tour~ tour et 1' 8tant. 11 eequieee un scenario, 
explique lee pereonnagee, improvise des imitations, rit, 
s' excuse ••• 86 
(This picture of Copeau as an anima ted and very human 
director may surprise the student of the French theatre, for 
whom Copeau'e name means the distinguished and rather abstract 
father of modern stage production in France.) 
The only published record of a complete "mise en scene" 
... 
by Copeau is his version of Moliere's Fourberies de Scapin 
(Copeau playing Scapin and Jouvet, G'ronte. 87) This is not a 
completely revealing document, since the play is stylized 
farce and would give rather little indics.tion of one area of 
direction in which Copeau excelled, the formation of the 
character within the actor. Another shortcoming of such an 
account is that these are simply notes to guide rehearsals and 
are only an incomplete idea of the play as ultimately presented. 88 
But although we cannot get from this a true idea of Copeau in 
the fluid situation of a "live11 rehearsal, some features of 
these instructions me.y add to our understanding of this phase 
of the director-actor relationship. 
Copeau's instructions throughout the play relate mainly 
to physical movement, 11 business 11 of the actors, integrated 
into the rhythm of the play. There are many directions for 
~~Moliere, £E· ~., pp. 10-11 
88 Ibid. ' p • 18 
Ibid. 
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specific gestures, facie,l expressions and vocal effects. At 
various pointe Scapin wipes hie forehead89 or scratches hie 
90 / 91 nose; Leandre bites hie nails; Argante shuts his eyes, 
clenches his teeth, shakes his head, stammers. 92 The action 
is given definite shapes and patterns in time and space: actors 
are kept moving and doing. The tempo ie rapid and varied. In 
Act II, Scene VI, for example, Copeau outlines the stage 
thusly to indicate movement up and down a staircase:* 
He epee ifiee: 
Scapin remonte lee deux marches qu'il avait deecenduee. Il 
s'agite ••• remont~ en biaie. Geronte le suit. Toutea3cee interjections tree rapides, lee unee sur lee autree.~ 
The text reads : 
Scapin: 
Geronte: 
Scapin: 
Geronte: 
Monsieur 
Quoi 
Monsieur votre fils ••• 
Eh bien? mon fils ••• 
/ On that line Geronte was to pull Scapin by his jacket, 
/ /l Scapin to go back and say "est tombe dans une disgrace," and 
/ 
on the next line both Scapin and Geronte were to return again 
to down center stage. 94 
89r.foliere, ..QE• cit., p. 87 
90Ibid., p. 43 
91-92Ibid., p. 75 
93 Ibid., p. 87 
Ibid., p. 95 
94Ibid. 
*'!his idea of movement up and down a e taircase was exploited in the 
recent Comedie-Francaise version of Lee Fourberies, with Robert 
Hirsch as Scapin (presented in Bosto~March, 1961) 
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Copeau introduces "lazzi" in the tradition of the commedia 
dell"1 a.rte--bits of "stage business" as for instance in Act I, 
Scene II, when Scapin was supposed to watch the flight of an 
invisible fly. On a certain line he was to try to catch it 
but miss, then vary the trick during Octave's story of his 
meeting with Zerbinette.95 
The characterization is naturally enough completely 
superficial and merely outlined in facial expressions or tones 
of voice. For example, when Hyacinthe must break into tears, 
Copeau qualifies, "Mais, pleura de com6'die." 96 
We find then that Copeau in this instance has manoeuvred 
his actors in the same way that Moliere must have done, in the 
spirit of e. light, superficial farce where voice must be 
stylized and movement synchronized to fit the comic rhythm, 
where ''slapstick11 effects are in order, the role of the actors 
being purely to evoke laughter. 
Copeau eventually passed the role of Scapin on to Jouvet, 
and the latter in turn asked Barrault to take the part. It is 
from Barrault's recollections of Jouvet's directing him in 
that role that we have some significant views of Jouvet as a 
director. Barrault remarks: 
Ce fut passionnant pour nous de le voir travailler. Il 
'tait parven~ ~ une telle m~~trise qu'il paraissait ne pas 
avoi~pr~pare sa mise en scene. Peu lui importaient lee / 
entrees et lee sorties. ~s personn~es un1~uement le pre-
occupaient et il lee p ossedait tous a fond.9·r 
95 ., 
96Moliere, ~cit., p. 39 Ibid. ' p • 45 / 
97Barrault, Nouvelles reflexions, p. 43 
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In this production Barraul t witnessed Jouvet' s extra-
ordinary talent for creating "trouvailles" or imaginative 
effects, especially in Silvestre's and Zerbinette's main 
scenes, but he seemed lax about other parts of the play, and, 
Barrault insists, purposely so: 
II /', II 
••• il lach~it volontairement, ce me semble, certain coins. 
C' est peu t-e'tre moi qui s ouligne: volon tairemen t, car j e 
pense que lorsqu' on atteint un certa.in degre" de savoir-faire 
on peut se permettre de laisser des ta.ches sur son deesin. 
Une tache bien plac~e, m~e.98 
There has been as yet no published record of a complete 
11 mise en sc~ne 11 by Jouvet. A biographer, Bettina KnaPP, has, 
however, given an account of a rehearsal of Knock. This, 
although quite short, is more illuminating than Copeau's written 
instructions for Scapin, since it is not a preliminary guide 
but reflects the living moment of creation. Here too the 
comedy is not quite so bro~d or physical as in Scapin, and 
one would expect more of the emphasis on character cited by 
Barrault. This is obviously a description of one of the early 
rehearsals of Knock with Jouvet interrupting extremely fre-
quently to correct interpretation. 
The account begins with Jouvet correcting Parpalaid's 
line "Et nous avons eu de tr~ belles rentr6.es 'a la st. Michel." 
He wanted no pause after "rentr~es" or it v1ould emphasize 
"St. Michel" too much. Immediately after this Jouvet said to 
the actor playing Parpalaid, "Look at your wife who has just 
made a boner," and he himself mimed a look of disdain suitable 
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for the doctor. Then when the actress playing Madame Parpalaid 
repeated her first line, "Et nous avons eu, de tres belles, 
etc., 11 Jouvet said, "Be much more unsophisticated~ And there 
you can use your slight head gesture."99 Jouvet interrupted 
the next line of Madame's, "Il se fait des illusions," giving 
his own rendering of it, stressing the 11 i' s," and had her with-
draw one or two steps. Later he underlined the importance of 
Parpalaid's reaction to Knock's autobiography. Parpalaid's 
interest, he said was necessary as a device to interest the 
audience in the story. Jouvet himself ran in back of the man 
acting Parpalaid, "crossed his arms and stood in solemn medit-
ation." 100 
A good deal of Jouvet's corrections were addressed to 
vocal quality or intonation. When Dr. Parpalaid shouted about 
' his miserly clientele, Jouvet had him say the line softly, 
accompanied by a bitter smile, whereas other lines he wanted 
snorted emphatically. Even such an insignificant phrase as 
11 Il y a peu de 1 1 industria" had to be corrected, Jouvet wishing 
101 the 11 peu" to be sung out. 
The synchronizing of gesture with lines was often quite 
mechanical. At one point, for example, the drugg ist made three 
answers to Knock in the negative. On the first one he wa.s to 
raise one hand, on the second, the other, and on the third, both 
99Knapp, Louis Jouvet, Man of the Theatre, New York, Columbia 
100 University Press:-1957,-p: 81 Ibid.' p. 82 
lOIIbid., p. 83 
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hands were to be raised on high "as if to ward off the sting 
of Knock's insinuations. n 102 
From just this bit of detail we can agree with Knapp 
that these were indeed "exacting" sese ions. In these re-
hearsals Jouvet seems to have had very definite ideas about 
every aspect of the interpretation down to the last comma. 
Every tone of voice, facial expression, gesture of a character 
had to be right. As we see too, contrary to the idea of Vilar 
who felt as Sta.nislavsky that an interpretation should not be 
given but suggested by the director, 103 Jouvet did not hesitate 
to recite lines, offer his own facial expressions, or set an 
example on stage if an actor did not do what Jouvet felt was 
the correct thing. It is true that altho~gh Knock has more 
psychological breadth than Lea Fourberies, it does border on 
farcial satire and it would be expected that much of the 
direction would indeed be mechanical and arbi tr.ary; however, 
Knapp recounts this as a typical rehearsal by Jouvet and these 
same characteristics of his direction must have applied in other 
productions of his. 
'Ib.e published instructions of Gaston Baty for Musset's 
Les Caprices de Marianne point up a contrast between his 
approach to directing and the kind of emphasis we have just 
noted in Jouvet. Since Jouvet excelled as a comic actor, it 
is understandable that he should have concentrated on the 
l02Knapp, ..2£• cit., p. 83 1 l03vilar, De la tradition th6atrale, p. 30 
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perfect delivery of lines or the timing of a gesture most 
likely to win laughter for the players and their characters. 
Baty is the rare 11 animateur" who never was an actor, and as 
mentioned, he did not have too much faith in the actor as an 
interpreter of roles. 'l'ne "mise en sc-ene,u which for Baty 
took precedence over the author's text, now seems to dominate 
the actor too. Great importance is given to the luxurious 
/ decor. Although Baty claims that rather than mere setting it 
104 is intended as an actor in collaboration with the other actors, 
and photographs of the setting during performance expose it as 
a formidable star. Baty himself, after stating that the cos-
tumes should not detract from the decor, said: 
Les personnages font partie de l'estampe et n'en sortiront 
pas .l05 
These characteristics do not mean that Baty ignored 
either the author or the actor and his character. Besides 
giving attention to these in his introduction, the stage dir-
actions at times take into account both Musset and some 
psychology of character: 
,, 
De chaque c ~e de la fontaine, lea deux Museet Coelio et 
Octave se font pendant comme dee sujets de pendule. Le 
dialogue va laisser voir, sous sa leg~rete' la gr~ve ami tie 
qui unit lee deux hommes, et l'iron1e dont se deguise la 
m6lancolie d'un enfant du siecle.l06 
Hermia n'a jamais oubliEf' l'amoureux econduit qui jadis s'est 
tue' pour elle. Peut--~tre 1 1 a-t-elle aime" en secret. Elle 
en garde du moine la terreur de l'amour passion ••• l07 
i~usset, Les Caprices de Marianne, Paris, Seuil, 1952, p. 16 
106Ibid., p. 17 
Ibid.' p. 37 
10( Ibid.' p. 53 
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However, the general impression of this version of the 
play tends to eubordina te the actor as well as the au thor to 
the magnificent production of Baty'e. 
A published ''mise en scene" of Labiche' e light comedy Le 
/ Voyage de Monsieur Perrichon as directed by Andre Barsacq* 
enlightens us somewhat about Bareacq's techniques of directing. 
Unlike Baty's production of Lee Caprices, an outstanding 
fea.ture is the commentary on psychological motivation. In 
contrast too with Knapp's account of Jouvet, rather than 
restrict his instructions on lines and gesture to the requisite 
tone of voice or posit:i.on, he indicates the "why" with the 
"what."** \-lhen for instance, Mme Perrichon says, "Voila pour-
/ ..... quoi tu le preferes," Ba,rsacq's comment is: 
Mme Perrichon se cabre, et comme il _s 1 agft de defendre le 
bonheur de son enfant, n'h$site pas a dire ses quatre v~ 
rite§ a son seigneur et m~tre qu 1 elle a depuis longtemps 
juge a sa juste valeur.l08 
Then, when Perrichon must turn away haughtily, Barsacq 
notes: 
Draptt' dans s~ dignitE{ offense'e, il s' appuie sur le bras 
du canape... 09 
In addition to specific psychological motivation for the 
actor's interpretation, Barsacq includes descriptions of the 
l08Labiche, et Martin, Le Voyage de Monsieur Perrichon, Paris, 
109 Seuil, 1954, p. 99 Ibid.' p. 39 
*A pupil of Dullin, known especially for his direction of 
Anouilh's plays. His Voyage de Monsieur Ferrichon was produced 
by the Grenier de Toulouse at the Atelier in 1954. 
**Jouvet migh\ very well have done so, too, had he published this 
"mise en scene," but Barsacq does seem to dwell considerably 
on such explanations. 
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characters' personalities: 
r ~ 110 Le commandant ••• est un etre vieiblement nerveux et emporte. 
/ .... Toutel\la sentimentalite refoulee de Mme Perrichon, tous 
see revee romaneeques de jeune fille ••• reesurgissent ••• lll 
generalizations about the charactern and the author: 
/\ Lee domes tiquee dee bourgeois ••• se mQguent de leurs mai tree 
et n'ont pour eux aucun attachement.li2 
/II / / Dane le theatre de Labiche1 lee militairee sont en general de terribles fantaieistee. 13 
A / La platitude meme de
4
cet argument temoigne du don d 1 obeer-
vation de Labiche.ll 
Another very noticeable facet of this "mise en scene" (and 
a point of similarity with Baty's direction) is wha.t might be 
called its busy geometry. Barsacq seems to delight in shuffling 
hie characters neatly around to various sections of the stage 
at properly exciting moments of the intrigue: 
----------~--~-----------------
Act I, Scene VIII 
Monsieur and Madame 
Perrichon and Henriette 
prepare to depart.ll5 
Act II, Scene III 
The Perrichon'e, Armand and guide 
enter the inn after Armand has saved 
Perrichon'e life. Di~5el and the 
innkeeper greetthem. 
ii~Labiche, et Martin, £E• ~., p. 39 
Ibid.' p. 31 
112Ibid p. 41 113_., 
114Ibid. 
115 Ibi~., p. 27 
116Ibi • ' p. 43 
Ibid.' p. 61 
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It is true that a great deal of movement is inherent in 
the play itself, but Barsacq seems to make the moe t of this 
feature.* 
Copeau, Jouvet, Baty and Barsacq have been seen here as 
directors of comedy. Let us turn now to some cases of directors 
of tragedies. 
Jean Vilar has no published "mise en scene" to date, but 
he did set forth a few general principles taken from his re-
hearsal notes of what must have been the final stages of pro-
duction of Hugo's Ruy Blas. 
of a. "ma/i tre" to his troupe: 
Some of these notes were reminders 
1\ 
"Tatez en coulisses vos a,ccess-
oires," "articulation nette, respect des effets,"ll7 he wrote, 
and he urged them not to overemphasize or "milk" their s onerous 
rhymes, not to "l~cher leurs alexandrine." 118 He gravely re-
primanded those actors who arrived at the beginning of the play, 
rather than well in advance. 
But besides the advice of Vilar, as head of a troupe, 
there were suggestions aimed at the actors' overall inter-
pretation of character. He suggested to his actors that rather 
than continue p laying their roles with too much complexity, 
they should interpret them sincerely, "avec le coeur," and 
with simplicity: 
117vilar, "Notes pour lee come'diens 'II 'lh681re Populaire, #6' 
118 mars-avril, 1954, p. 46 Ibid.' p. 47 
*His penchant for groupings, "tableaux" was noted in a more 
se~ious play, Tchekov 1s La Mouette, by critic Guy de Chambure, 
The'atre Popula.ire, #15, septembre-octobre, 1955, p. 106 
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Un peu moine de profondeur et un peu plus en surface. 119 
Vilar ended his notes by saying, 
Je demande aux min1stres d'etre apres, durs, rapaces. 
Aux amoureux d'a1mer comme des fous. 
Aux dre·les d'~re ton~truants ou vifs. 
Aux r8les d'auti{orite'd'~re aut'P!orita.ires, v1fs, nets, forts. 
Nous manquons encore de flamme. 
Il faut jouer, s1 ce mot a un sene, romantigue. Pas de 
pudeur. 120 Qui, pas de pudeur. 
For a much more detailed, thorough record of an "animateur"' s 
technique of directing tragedies, we are fortunate in having 
various accounts of "mises en scene11 by Jean-Louis Barrault. 
Perhaps the most remarkable feature of Barrault's approach as 
seen in these documents is its comprehensiveness. One can 
understand the importance of Barraul t' s concept of 11 the'~re 
total" after measuring the breadth and depth of his instructions. 
for Ph~dre, 121 for example. In the fifty-seven-page intro-
duction, Barraul t--so famous for his empha,sis on mime and 
gesture--not only discusses the play and its historical back-
ground but gives a short course in Racinian diction, going 
into minute explanations about the delivery of the alexandrine 
verse: when to make the hiatus or the "liaisons, 11 etc. The 
entire production is seen throughout as a symphonic or operatic 
// ' work; Thesee is a baritone, Phedre a mezzo-sopr~no, Hippolyte 
a tenor, and so on. His instructions for the beginning of each 
act are listed under "ouverture;" each act or "partie" is divi-
ded into "mouvements;" the major speech of actors are 
ll9vilar, £E• cit., p. 46 
120Ibid.' p. 48 
121Ra.c ine, Ph·edre, Mise en sc~e par Barraul t, Paris, Seu 11, 1946 
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characterized as "re'citatifs;r• voc~l intensity is described 
as crescendo, diminuendo. 
Rhythm is of the utmost importance, not only in the play 
as a unit, but in individual s p eeches. For instance, in Act II, 
Scene II, Barrault 1 s instructions for Oenone's speech to 
Hippolyte read: 
Ains i, sans avoir pris le moindre temps, Oe:J;lone s' empri~e, 
ess oufflee et mys tErrieuse. Tant8 t elle pre'c ipi te, t an tot, 
reprenant son souffle, elle 6largit sa diction. Vers 143: 
rapide-respiration. Vers 144: ! large; 145: ra~~~e-respi­
ration. Vers 146: le plus large pos sible, etc. 
The vocal quality too is constantly keptin mind. There is 
often mention of "cris sourds 11 or "voix ~tou:ff,e, 11 descrip tions 
/ ,r / 
such as "voix rau~q:ue, legerement etrangill.ee par la sou:f:france, "* 
or at different moments Barrault will sp ecify a brassy effect 
/ ' 
or a woodwind tone of voice. For one early speech of Theramene's 
he wrote: 
Changement de timbre ••• le ton CQnfidentiel apparai t d'autant 
mieux que le timbre de la voix descend da.ns la gorge, tout 
en diminuant de volume ••• 123 
,, 
In his overall view of Phedre as a harmonious symphony of 
many elements, Barrault has rebalanced or shifted emphasis on 
the characters of the play as they are to be portrayed by his 
' · 
actors. Rather than have Phedre reign supreme, Barraul t 
lessens her importance by pointing up the symmetry between 
122 
123Racine, £E• cit., p. 85 Ibid.' p. 83 
*Some such effect must have been achieved in actuality by 
Edwige Feuillere in Barrault's production of Partage de midi. 
T,rnan, using a metaphor once applied to Bernhardt, said that 
she uttered certain phrases in the "tones of a strangled 
dove." (.£E. cit., p. 384) 
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that heroine and Hippolyte (played by Barrault). In line 
with the modern tendency to create a homogeneous troupe, he 
has attempted here to democratize or equalize the cast of 
characters, the instruments of his orchestration: 
Phedre n'est pas un concerto pour femme; c'est une symphonie 
pour orchestra d 1 acteurs.l24 
Il faudra veiller a ce que Phedre, comme lee autres, serve 
un Tout. Mettre en valeur une oeuvre d'art et non une 
'""reine incandescente." Faire jouer avec la precision d'un 
mouvement d 1horlogerie une Troupe, et non pas donner la 
re'plique S. une cel~bre tragMienne.l25 
And a minor character such as Fanope gets close attention 
in Barrault's all-encomp assing orchestration: 
Panope est une fille jeune, forte, sympathique et sensible ••• 
Elle est de'licate B. "distribuer." C'est elle qui reate le 
seul ~tre vi~ant a la fin de la tragedie. Son r dle est 
imp or tan t. 12o 
.Although Barr au 1 t' s d irec tiona to his actors here denote 
a primary preoccupation with the symphonic interpretation of 
of Phedre, there is a good deal of thought given here to the 
movement or physical action of the principals. These characters 
are linked to a predesigned geography of the stage, entering 
each by his own "chemin." There is a "Chemin Phedra," a 
"Chemin Aricie, 11 etc., and impassioned exits are made via 
allegorical "Chemins de 1' Evasion." 
Just as Barrault has fixed very definite vocal effects, 
he is most specific and graphic concerning physical attitudes 
and gestures of the actors: 
124 
125Racine, ~· cit., p. 22 126Ibid.' p. 21 
Ibid., p. 101 
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' On voit la main de Phedra qui, d 1 un gest~ larg e, vient plaper 
sa p a ume sous ; le ment on d'Oenone et, tres lentement, soul~ve 
Oenone · (c'est en rea lite Oenone qui se l~ve, au ralen ti, cette 
levee correspond au .' rythme de: "l~ve-toi 11 ) .127 
/ ..,..., ......... . ...... Elle de ga ge donc ••• et c'est, separee de lul d'un metre, qu'elle 
dit, 1~ corps renverse comme une ti g e tordue, les vers 699 a 
702.12 t) 
In these directions as in the instructions c oncerning the 
music a l quality of Ph~dre we see not only a proof of Barrault's 
comprehensiveness of direction, but a n exa ctness in re gula ting 
voice and mov ement according to a sty le or a sty lizat ion tha t 
cha racterize almost all of Barra ult's productions. This styliza-
tion is most apparent in his ordering of the movement ~nd gesture 
of the a ctors. We have a lrea dy mentioned (Chapter II, page 69) 
the "ta b le a u" at the end of Parta g e de Midi. Barrault mentions 
that in this same p lay, at the moment when Mes a a nd Ys{ "become 
one" he pla ced them five-and-a-half meters a part, Mesa st and ing 
stra i ght , Ys e', with her arms outstretched.129 He told the a ctors 
of Kafka's Le Ch'ateau tha t the play was one lon o- succession of 
"attitudes," like a series of photos,l30 and he ,."'a rned: 
It ne s'agtt pas de faire trop vite, c'est dans la ce~emonie 
du specta;le, tous ces ch~ngeme~ts-lh a ppartiennent ~ l' a t-
mosph~re du spectacle.l31 
From this deliberate creation of an " a tmosphere" t hr cm gh 
the ritua l of gesture, it would a pp ea r that another salj_ent fea-
T27Racine, op. cit., p. 95 
128 ibid, p. 129 
129Personal interview, op . cit. 130nRep~tition de Tra v il pour Le C~teau , CRhiers R.-B . # 2 0, 1 957, 
13lp . 115 ibid 
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t ur e of Ba rra ult 1 s direction is its intellectua l or conscious 
artistry . In these day s of the Stanisla vs k y influence (or Stress-
berg Method i n the rrnited States) we would perhap s e xpect more 
insiste nce on s i ncerity or on the i nner feeling of characters 
r a t h e r tha n on eff ects, p ostures and attitudes. Actua lly feeling 
is not n e g l e ct e d i n Barra ult 1 s concep t of direction. Indeed, in 
' Ph edre he b ecomes so involved in expressing e motion t h a t h is dir-
e ctions include such st a tements as: 
La pa ume de ses mains est moite ••. 
L 1 a ir e st embaume' de son odeur.l32 
But the famous 11 dedoub lement" of intellectua l control which 
t y pified Barrault's own work as an actor recur s t i me a n d a ga in 
i n his directions to others. The actor's drama tic moods or tra ns-
cend a nt emotions are ultima tely regula t e d bv the director's 
down-to-e arth instructions: 
Hi ppoly te est "mal dans s a pea u. Il suffoqu e •.. Le Si l e nce est 
palpa ble. Hi ppolyte rassemble ses forces, et gr~c e a ux t emps 
et a u x respirations q u 1 il a £~is, il p eut dire les d eux ve rs 
sui va nts s a ns les cisailler. jj 
Phedre, t o~ours assise sur le si e'ge, se livre a une vCr itable 
da nse du des~poir; elle se tourne d 1 un c8 t t et d 1 a utre, se 
renverse, se t ord les ma ins , s 1 itir,e, l evy;J le. polng v ers le 
ciel, puis retombe enfin, essouffl~e et epuisee ••. elle s 1 e st 
a gite e comm e un malade qui, sous l'effet d 1 une crise, se re-
tourne da n s s on lit. Dans ce t 1te crise, ne pas oublier toute-f ois l a music a li te"' d e s vers .13 + 
In Barrault 1 s instruction s t o his actors we have found, in 
a ddition to the grea t scop e of h is view, a c onsci ous sty l e or 
sty lizing of the a ctor's voice and movement s a nd a re f l e ction of 
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Barrault's own objectivity or intellectuality of interpretation. 
Further understanding of his procedure is obtained by a 
gla nce at an account of Barrault's own working sessions with his 
actors in Claudel's Soulier de satin. We find, for instance, 
that he is ever a te a cher, critic, translator and representative 
of the author 's work to his actors: ' When Prouheze says , " Mais 
/\ quel cachot serait capable de me ret~nir quand celui meme de 
/ 
mon corps menace de se dechirer, 11 Barrault comments: 
Tou jours le th-eme du d(part chez Claudel, mais avant tout, 
ce th'eme de depart de soi-meme, on est enfermei Il avait 
du souffrir horriblement quand il avait dix-huit ans d'e'tre 
ainsi enferme' dans une societe, enferm~ dans 3~on propre corps ••• c'est la tout le drame de la pi~ce.l ~ 
A/ ---..._ 
In speaking of the "cote espiegle" of Prouheze, he added: 
C'est une femtjle claire tout de nieme, c 'est l a la difficulte...--
de Claudel.l3b 
An other facet of Barrault's direction as seen in a ctual 
rehearsal is its delicate and sensitive imagination that helps 
reveal moods through act ions. One example of this is ,Nhen 
·,, 
Prouheze says that she needs a tower like her friend Balthazar . 
On the words " Mon ami Balthazar" she was to tak e both hands , 
spin him around _as a g irl would her uncle until both of them 
burst out laughing , and--
l35Re"peti t ion du Soulier de sa tin~ 11 e nregi stre e par Simone Benmes sa 
6
et Jean Capin, Cahiers Renaud-Barrault #25, 1958, p. 66 
13 Ibid, P• 62 
137rbid, p. 67 
138rbid 
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Elle met sa t~tl3~ur sa poitrine tout en riant d 1 un.-. rire un peu nerveux. 
Barrault add ed: 
" Si tu pouvais avoir a la fois les larmes et le rire, ce 
serai t exactement la tonalj_ te' de la scene .lL~O 
Roger Planchon has been described here (Chapter II, pp. 3~-~4) 
as a virtuoso director, not too respectful of the author's work, 
and as we shall see in the fo llowing chapter he claims to value 
his effects of production above his act or's interpretation. Yet 
a rehearsal of Planchon and his actors shows this director in 
another light complete ly. 
To begin with, in rehearsing Les Ames Mortes by Adamov, 
Planchon seemed mainly concerned with interpretation of character. 
One scene was particularly troublesome because of the difficulty 
in rendering the character Plouchkine. This part had already 
been rehearsed with several actors. The present one, Vassas, 
was playing it with too much complexity. Plouchkine, according 
to Planchon, was comple tely childlike and should be presented 
with less reality, just by infantile reactions. 141 The discussion 
of character analysis was joined here by the author and another 
actor who wished to help the new Plouchkine--this was not simply 
a unilateral establishing of a pat interpretation by Planchon. 
1
4
39 Ibid , p • 6 7 
1 orbid 
4 - /' / 1 lJacqueline Autrusseau, "Comment on repete au 'IJheatre de la 
CitE/, 11 Th$8;tre Pouulaire #36 , 1959, p. 20 
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Planchon allowed for an a ctor's personal creativity in the 
role, but provided a necessary amount of guidan ce. When Vassas 
could not grasp Planchon's idea, the director himself began to 
rea d the part of Plouchkine, but with out giving the exact tone 
of voice he wanted, trying instead to suggest the rel a tionship 
between each line and the action of the p lay: 
and 
Essayant de pr6c~ser le geste qui permettra ~ l'acteur de 
trouver le ton.l42 
Then Vassas resumed his role, Planchon play ing Tchitchikov, 
. .., 
Cette fois il s'agit d'indiquer a Plouchkine, de fa9on 
pr{cise et schematique, sa position par rapport ~ l'~nter­
locuteur. Et peu a peu les rePliques se 11 placent. 11 14-3 
In rehearsing another scene that had only been read a s lines, 
Planchon admonished an actress not to think of the rhythm of the 
scene since they had not yet arrived at that ph a se, and he went 
into the discussion of character, but in a way th~ t gave the 
actress enough direction without limiting her ori ginality: 
Sofia est romanesque. Elle .f a it de la mauvaise littefat ure. 
Qua nd on fait de ia mauvaise litt~~ature, on met partout ~es 
adjectifs. Or, ces ~d j e ctifs ne sont pas dans le te!~~; a 
vous de trouver un equivalent, en gonflant les mots. ~ 
The actress playing Sofia proceeded to stress key words as 
suggested, but in order to avoid cari cature, Planchon interrupted 
to set the psychology more exactly. Sofia, he explained, has 
1~2Ibid 
143rbid 
144rbid, p. 21 
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had no adolescence and now h a s the mentality of a fourteen-year-old. 
She s ays, "Il m' a jet quinze rouble s 'a la t~te," just a s if she 
were saying "Et le princ e Charmant emp orta l a pri nce sse." 
Using a technique c ommon in modern direction, Planchon had the 
actress-Sofia substitute the ima g inary line for the textua l one 
until she could say the latter with the right shade of meaning. 145 
We are surprised then to find that in this i nstance of an 
actual rehearsal at Planchon' s theatre, this "new Baty " is shown 
as concentrating less on brilliant directoral trick s than on as 
exact as possible an analysis of character. We see too that this 
is a coopera tive enterprise, allowing for some comment of the 
author and other a ctors. And finally we find that Planchon , rather 
than i mposing his own precise idea of a character, enc ourag es 
his a ctors to arrive at this interpreta tion by themselves. 
From this investigation of the at ti tudes, philosophy, na ture 
and techniques of prominent French "animateurs" in their relation-
ships with their actors we find that there are very basic 
similar~ties in their viewpoints, theorie s and i dea ls des pite 
differences in temperament, but that when i t comes to the 
practical interpretive and quite pers onal work of direction 
there is a great individuality of approach. We find Jouvet 
concentrating on comic caricature, setting every line, gesture, 
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facial expression exactly as he conceived it, to bring the 
desired audience reaction. We find Barsacq aiming both at 
psycholog ical motivation and at a rrang ements or patterns of 
moveme nt of characters on stage. We find Barrault attempting 
a 11 total 11 direction, effecting a stylization of voice and gesttr e, 
creating artistic effects, building the mood or a tmosphere of 
a play . We see Baty's grand concept of a spectacle in wh.:ich 
the characters seem somewhat submerg ed in the producti on. 
We discover that the manner of coachi ng a n a ctor in 
rehearsal may be utterly different from any expectations based 
on theoretical knowledge of an 11 anirnateur. 11 It is h a rd, .f or 
example, to reconcil e Jouvet 1 s picture of a Copeau-Moliere in 
rehearsal with the "Jansenist " philosopher of the sta ge 'Nhose 
principles have so influenced the modern French theatre. His 
lively arrangement of the actor-mar ionnettes in a farce such as 
Les Fourberies d~ Scapin contrasts with the serious matters of 
characterization tha t he is fond of analyzing . One i s surprised 
too to see that the young Planchon, often likened to Baty .for 
v a luing direction above text, insists on the actor's personal 
creativity , tha t a lthough he does have a v er y definite view of 
character, his method is the ''suggestion" preached by Copeau and 
Vila r. 
As we have indicated, some of the di.f .ferences between these 
directors in their instructions to their a ctors may be attributed 
to the t ype of p lay involved. Nevertheless, the rep etition of 
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particula r techniques, the concentra tion on certain aspects of 
staging testify to a great individuality in all the cases we 
have just examined. 
These 11 animateurs, 11 in general agreement in their basic 
attitudes toward the actor yet so different in their techniques 
of dealing with him, a re the men larg ely responsible for de-
termining director-actor relationships in the French theatre 
today. In these relationships, as we have seen, the director 
must be many thing s. He must be the emissary of the author, 
the literary scholar, critic and pedagogue. He must be both an 
interpretive and a creative artist, a "chef d'orchestre," an 
"accoucheur" and a 11 poete sceniste. 11 But, as Jan Doat puts it, 
he must be 11 d'abord un chef," and administrator well versed in 
the psychology of human relations: 
' Ne,~era~t-il que cela ce serait deja un bon metteur en 
scene.lLJ-6 
These directors can only be conceived with the group. They 
are in charge, usually respected by 11 vous" while the family of 
actors for them are 11 tu. 11 The family may not always be in 
/ 
agreement; for example the atmosphere of the Comedie-Franya ise 
does not lend itself to the com munion of a n intima te, young, 
idealistic troupe such as Copeau's Vieux-Colombier . As Touchard 
has said: 
146 / Doat, 11 Cours pratique du Theatre," Revue Theatrale, #15, 
p. 70 
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••• 'a la Comedi e-Fran1_r,is e chaque soc ie'taire a le sentiment 
qu 1 il est un patron. ~( 
( Although he also mentions that they all shared a common 
/ 
,bond, all having been bitten by the Comedie-Fran9aise "bug": 
J'et ais mordu de cette morsure v~nimeuse qui nous empoisonn~*8 
tous, mais qui nous faisait tous solida ires du m~e destin. ~ ) 
From their concrete experiences and techniques outlined 
above, is there some formula that can be drawn to define precisely 
the working rel a tionship of the French director and his actors? 
In view of the g reat differences in approach, it would seem not . 
Jouvet said: 
••• il ne saurait yen 
de l'exp~ri!pxe et a u 
renouvelle. LJ-'j 
avoir car les theories sont le fruit 
th~a~re aucune experience ne se 
. These "animateurs can 
only proceed individually, according to temperament and guided' 
by their philosophy of fraterna l creativity. Said Barrault: 
Je f a is ce que je peux, comm e je peux, selon les c i rconstances, 
selon la pi~ce, selon les interpretes, et aussi se lon le lieu 
o~ J·'ai l 1 occasion de travailler ••• Et puis ••• c a colle ou ca ) ~ 
ne colle pas . Et on recommence ••• Il n'y a pas de regle, pas 
de systeme: il faut aimer, non pa s soi-m~e, mais l'oeuvre, 
et t.ous ceux "nos fr ~res humains 11 qui s'efforcent douloureuse-
ment de lui donner mouvement et vie ~ des fins ~~ 0ressemble­ment, dans les larmes ou le rire, de communion. ~ 
Lacking any infallible rule of directing , if there is one 
guiding principle that the outst a nding French directors of this 
era have in common, it is certainly as we have seen, this idea 
of communion or harmony between themselves and their actors . 
147Touchard, op. cit ., p. 24 
148 rbid, P· 42 
149A.-C. Gervais, op. cit., p. 43 
150chanc erel, op. c1t., pp. 76-77 
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With this discussion of the director and his actors we 
have now studied the ma in elements in the relAt ionships of the 
modern French thea tre: the author, the director and the a ctor. 
Before attempting to draw our conclusions on the subject, let 
us inve stigate a few other associated rela tionships that 
constitute or bear on this community of the theatre. 
c :-:rAPTER V 
Thus far we have considered relation s ~ ips bet ween t he 
three main components of t he modern French t heatre : the author , 
the director and t he a ctor. This theatre has l a tely become so 
highly organized that there could be almost no limit to 
associ a tions that could be studied --associations bet ween t he 
principal elements of the theatre and others such as stage 
designers , musicians , t he whole administrative hierarchy, not 
to mention different patterns of relationships within t he author-
director - actor community itself . For the purposes of t hi s 
study, I s hall confine myself to those relationships Whi ch 
are especinlly significant or interesting or which have a 
p articular bearing on the presen t and fu ture of the modern 
French theatre . I shall beg in by bringing in an import ant 
cre ative artist associated with the author-director-actor 
trinity , the stag e designer. Then I shall d iscuss t he 
director in a new perspective--as an actor in his own troupe- -
and after that to consider the direc t or outside of his i mmediate 
professional circle, in his dealing s with directors of other 
troupes . From the r e I shall deal wi t h the eff ect of t he 
producer and of the critic on members of the t heatrical 
unit and, f i nally, shall examine the question of the public in 
its relat ionship to the artists of t he French stag e . 
The stag e designer ~enerally ranks fourth in i mportance 
af t er t he author, director and ac tor in t he modern French 
the a tre . It is true that in many ca s es t he st age musician 
tak es a mo s t active and i mportant part , as for example, 
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/ Maurice Jarre and Andre Jolivet in the T.N.P. (we have touched 
.. 
somewha t on the role of the "musicien de scene" in speaking 
of Claudel, Barrault and their composers, in Chapter II) . 
However, it is gene rally agreed that in t he subsidiary g roup of 
theatre artists the mu sician's importance is not usually equal 
to the place of the stage designer. Henri Sauguet speaks, for 
exam ple, of 11 le mu sician dont la part est moindre et p lus 
accessoire,"l and it is, after all, within the physical reality 
/ 
of the decor ths t the actor lives his part and tha t the 
audience observes ~im . Says Phillippe Van Tieghem of the stage 
designer's function : 
A ' Ce role est capital; si le metteur en scene est responsable 
de la traduction sc~nique du te x te, si l'acteur a comme 
mission d'en faire sentir la verite humaine et psychologique, 
le decorateur doit traduire p lastiquement le te~te, en 
transmettre visuellem~nt le contenu, 1 1 atmosphere 
morale ou historique. ' 
Although stage designing may be as old as the stage 
itself, the professional stage designer as such is a recent 
ad d ition to the theatre community. 3 At times his work has been 
g r anted a more fundamental importance on t he French st ag e t h an 
the work of the author and the actors. It was against this 
emphasis on the stage designer's contribution t hat Copeau 
rebelled, specifically aga inst its p rominent role in Antoine's 
theatre and ag ainst the exaggerated realism of its style, as 
d i splayed there. Copeau 1 s aim: 
~Henri Sauguet, Revue d 1 Histoire du Th~~tre, I~I I, p. 147 
~Philippe Van Tieghem, Technique du Thegtre, Paris, Presses 
3 Universitaires de France , 1960, p. 82 ibid 
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Le d~cor r~duit ••• a son strict minimum et demeurant l ui -
m~me secondaire car, dGt le c adre sugg~rer la ric he sse 
ou la pauvret6, il ne devait dote r l'oeuvre que de son 
clima t, en e"voauer l'at.mosph~re, s 1 incorporer a la 
.... I\ . 4 piece elle-meme . 
There are three recent tendencies t hat are suggested by 
Copeau's g oals and accomplishments: 1) the diminishing in 
power or scope of the virtuoso designer, 2) the concordance 
of the decorator with t he meaning of the author's text and the 
actor's interpretation and 3) the non-realist ic but sugge stive 
evoking of the author's text. 
" Christian Berard, one of t h e g reatest names in French stag e 
designing and costuming , car r ied out two of these principles: 
harmony with t he author's and actors ' meaning an d a suggestive 
rather than a pic torial art. On these two grounds he more than 
fulfilled Copeau's precepts. / Of Berard 's position with regard 
to t h e author and his text Pierre Dux has sa id: 
;' " / ... Berard s'interessait profondement a la vie de l 1 oeuvre 
dramatique.5 
This was obvious from the fact t ha t he was always at 
rehe arsals immersing himself in t he a t mosphere of the play. 
He may not always at first have grasped the meaning of a work 
;' 
by the most direct method. Jouvet recounts Berard's "ignorance 
A 
supreme" when confronted with a play , h is powerlessness to comp rehend 
its intent or tone: 
Il 
en 
de 
de 
. ... .... / " peut prendre la plece a deux mains, la deformer, l'etirer 
tous sens, la froisser, la pietiner durant une nuit 
conversation, puis s 1endormir dans un fauteuil las 
fatigue.6 
' ~Kurtz, op. cit., p. 137 
o "christia!J. Berard Selon ses Amis," interview Spectacles No . 3, 
6Jouvet, Temoignages sur le Th~~tre, P· 153 
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But: 
Lorsque, quelques heures plus tard, il rouvre les yeux, le 
ton qu 1 il a pour parler, la voix, les gestes, les croquis 
qu'il dessine sur le bout de papier a port6e de s~ main, 
tout est neuf p our lui, tout est frais et dispos a nouveau . 
La p iece brille ••• Il vient de la decouvrir ••• 
Doue' de la plus g r a nde personnalit~ cr{atrice, Christian 
B~rard est le p lus modeste, le plus impers~nnel d~corateur. 
Il a l'esprit m~me d'un auteur dramat i que. 
Be'rard' s close coopera tion with actors is leg enda r y . 
Madeleine Renaud commented on the sense of security players had 
working with B~rard, and how much they were helped by him. 
When, for instance, Mlle Renaud found it difficult to evolve 
from a bereaved widow into a woma n about to rema rry (La Seconde 
/ Surprise de l' Amour), Berard sug gested wearing a black scarf in 
the first act, a grey one in the second a nd a pink one in the 
third. This was most effective. 8 
/ Directors h ave valued Berard's collabora tion hi ghly, ac-
/ 
cepting not only his designs for decor and costumes but his 
advice on other phases of production. This was true certa inly 
/ 
of Jouvet, with whom Berard's name was constantly associ a ted. 
, 
It was not surprising for example to hear Berard say to Jouvet 
during rehearsals, "La tu montes sur l 1 ~chelle," at a certa in 
point in the plot.9 To Pierre Dux , who was rehearsing Cyrano 
""' de Bergerac, Berard suggested tha t in the second act the cadets 
should ma rch in r apid ly, since e a ch had a red mark on his 
7Ibid, PP• 154-4 
8rbid 
9rbid 
his uniform and their qui ck entrance would g ive the effect of 
a flame. 10 
B~rard 's style was, as Copeau ·urged, sug gestive . In Cyrano 
for example three white marks on a blue background with a red 
dot could be understood as three tents a gainst a blue sky and a 
fire.ll His art did not understand conventional realism or 
, 
authenticity , as when he insisted that Yse in ~ar t age de midi 
~ou~ 1~ 
wear a sari even/she was in China, not India. -
/ , 
But as tastefully evocative as was Berard's decor, as 
closely all ied with the author 's text, with the director and the 
, 
actor as he was , Berard did not follow another of Copeau's 
precepts: that the decorator's contribution should be minimal 
in comparison with the work of the author and the actor. Not 
that he ever exceeded the bounds of good taste, was extravagant 
or ostentatious; nor that he aimed consciously to compete with 
the play itself, said Jouvet: 
" ~ Le don le plus eminent de Berard est de savoir prati quer 
dans l'art du Th~~tre ou tout est deBendant 12cet art de subordination qui le rend ~gal au createur. 
Yet an audience could not help but be so aware of his 
delicacy, his discriminating elegance and ingenious inventions 
that his decor was often the star of a production. A critic 
writes of Jouvet's presentation of L'Ecole des Femmes: 
lOibid 
llBarrault, Nouvelles r~flexions 
12Jouvet, T~moignages, P• 154 
,/I 
sur le theatre, p. 231 
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' ~ / Le rideau se leve sur un decor exquis de Christian Berard. 
On n'est jamais alle plus loin dans l'art de suggerer un 
style sans copi er. Le haut mur du jardin avance en prou e 
centre la rampe. Ses lampadaires m~ifioues descendant 
-- .1. ., 
des frises, scintillant comme une g erbe d'etoiles ••• · 
. . .. \ .. 
Tout a l 1geure, ~ux interminables a cclama tions d'un public 
tra ns ports, ce decor se tra nsformera sous nos yeux, les mur s 
en proue s 1 ouvriront d~couvrant a nos re gards le j ~ rdin ou 
Arnolphe tient Agnes confin~e ••• Simplicite, honn~ t ete des 
moy ens. On fait la nique aux cha ng ements a vue, aux scenes 
tourna ntes, aux ascenseurs du Pi galle. Il~n'y a q u'un 
adjectif qui convienne: c 1 est ravissant. -
In contrast to this example of a brilliant a nd a pp l a uded 
desi gner is the st age decorator as fou nd in the theatre of Jean 
Vilar. Here L'on Gischia gener a lly creates the settings, but 
in a ccordance with Vilar 1 s de s ire to keep stage fur nishing s to 
absolutely bare essentials. Any accessories are used only out 
of sheer dramatic necessity, never for decora tion. And what is 
"" added to a set by Gischia (as with Berard) is ne ver reproduced 
as rea lity but as a "v~ri te de crea tion. 14 ' Serriere, in dis-
cussing the few properties t~at are used spe aks of their 
"participa tion" in the actual dra ma --1\JTa cbeth' s t able, for example, 
which radiated a sort of malificence. 15 The d{cor is es pecia lly 
minimized a t Avi gnon where the i mpressive outdoor s etting a t 
the Palais des Pa pes provides enough background in itself. One 
anecdote has it tha t admirers of the T. N.P., wishing to pr a ise 
. the stage desi gn at Avi g non, have rem arked on the clever use 
13Pierre Seize, Comoedia, 10 mai, 
d'histoire du theRtre, p. 64 
14serriere, Le T.N.P. et nous, P • 
15rbid, p. 88 
1936, quoted in Revue 
86 
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of little blue li ghts at certain intervals of the platform--
those lights a ctually being not a decorator's "effects" but 
guideposts for a ctors who must exit down t he dark back stairs 
of the stagel 16 
This reduction in the display of the stage designer's 
contribution is largely the result of the conviction of Vila.r, 
who , like Copeau and Appia before him believes in the theory 
that t 
"' . . , / "' L'art scen1que dolt etre base sur la seule realite digne 
du the&tre: le corps humain.l7 
So it is not merely the matter of subordina ting ''spectacle" 
to 11 texte 11 which we dealt with in chapter II, but of subordinating 
it to the actor as well, for Vilar learned on his stage at Av ignon 
that: 
Il n'y a que §eux choses qui comptent: le texte et le jeu 
de l'acteur. 1 
" Without decor or accessories the actor of the T. N.P. has a 
great freedom. . ... As Serr1ere says: "' ' ., 19 11 Il est reduit a lui-meme." 
Sur la scene d~pouillee, grandi par ce depouillement, cerne 
par la lumiere, lumi~re lui-m~~e , il accomplit le drame 
dans l'instant sans retour ••• 
Although this trend to the reduction and suggestion of a 
decor within the scope of the author's play, the director's 
16Interview with Mme Nina Vidrovi tch, stag e deslgner, Paris, 
July 30, 1961 
17Kurtz, op. cit., p. 124 
l 8Jean ~oissieu, op. cit., p. 11 
19serriere, op. cit., P• 34 
20ibid, p. 35 
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intent and the actor's interpretation is considered the ideal 
today in France from t he viewpoint of enlightened "animateurs" 
and critics, it is not a thoroughly consistent feature of the 
French theatre. 
An important exception is found in the productions of 
Roger Planchon. One illustra tion of Planchon's use of the stage 
desi g ner is his recent presentation of Berthold Brecht's 
Schweyk dans la seconde Guerre mondiale (October of 1961 ) . A 
clever device was introduced by designer Roger Allio--a turning 
platform which, rather than change a set completely, permitted 
the audience to see the same scene, the same situation at a 
different angle, in a different light. It was on the one hand 
a procedure that integrated the d{cor into the action of the 
play.21 It was on the other hand a piece of' machinery that drew 
the admiring attention of the audience to such an extent that, 
as Michel Cournot pointed out, some spectators were inclined to 
watch the "plateau tournant" rather than the action of the play .22 
This incident is not simply an indication of Planchon's 
wish for spectacular effect, but is symptomatic of his whole 
view of the relative position of the actor's and the decorator r s 
art. When Michel Cournot, in an interview, accused Planchon of 
having his actors interpret their Brechtian parts realistically, 
21Pierre Mar cabru, Arts, 18-24 octobre, 1961, P• 12 
22Michel Cournot,L~xPr6ss, 26 octobre, 1961, p. 25 
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that director began by exp laining that the strangeness of 
decor mad e a natural st y le of a cting n ecess ary: 
/ Tout est faux , tout est fou dans c e dec or, et p our r amener 
~~ tou t pe ti t p eu quand-m~m~ la sc~ne vers l' a ction, j'ai 
f ai t jouer le~ act eurs p lutot comma des hommes que comma 
des clowns ••• c3 
Then, when Cournot asked him if he really believed so 
much in t h e eff ectiveness of a de'cor tha t he would mod ify 
an actor's sty le in orde r to counterba l ance the na tu~e of 
his sta g e set, Planchon an swered simply, 11 0ui.n24 
Just a s the subservience of the French desi gner to 
a uthor, director and a ctor is n ot a lway s ma inta ined, 
someti me s we find that the harmony of his a rt wi th theirs 
is destroyed. An dr{Boll comp l a ined that the French director's 
custom of using not technic a l decorators but promi nen t pa inters 
for their sets--a tradition be g un by Paul F ort and Lugnt- Poe2~ 
has a t times b een detri ment a l to the u n i ty of a production. 
Sa crifia nt a l a mode du jour, dans le but d'imprimer sur 
l' a ffiche le nom d 1 un peintre c~lebre, on oublie trop 
souven t d'examine r si son t a l ent e st apte ~6 s 1 accorder h a r monieusement avec le style de l 1 oeuvre.2 
Such a protest only underlines the fact that h a r mony 
with the author and his interpret er s is a sanctioned g oa l in 
the rela tionship of the desi gn er to the more imp orta nt 
elements of stage production. There is a per petua l search 
23ibid 
2l+ibid 
25Veinstein, op . cit., p. 83 
2DBoll, 11 La Crise des Th~atres na tiona ux II~ Specta cles No. 3, 
1958 , p.66 
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for ways to ma ke this h a rmony a n intri nsic fe a ture of the 
, 
decor. One of the most striking achievements in this direction 
is a set desi gn that Pi c a sso devised f or Pierre Blanchar's 
27 
version of Sophocles' Oed i pus Rex. It is si gnificant first 
of a ll t h a t a fter Picasso had shown the d irector and construction 
men his prelimina r y sketch or " maquette" done on t h. e b a ck of 
a n envelop e, he tore up this drawing , since, in his think ing , 
/ 
a written decor was n ot in kee p lng with real thea tre, tha t to 
cre2te for the stag e one had to crea te £!! the stage. This 
Picassian dtcor is considered one of the most perfect to h.<:>. ve 
been invented, 11 le d~cor pa r fa it dan s l a b o1te . n28 On a 
trad itiona l prosce~ium st age (la scene~ l'italienne 11 ) Picass o 
h a d crea t ed a l a r ge ova l of white a nd ochre, a functional 
design permitting the a ctor many possibilities of evolution.29 
It was not only functional but symbolic of the author's text, 
for, a s the aud ience could slowly r ealize, the whole stage 
wa s in t h e s ha pe of a hug e e ye.3° It wou l d se em t ha t t h is 
example combines a lmost every ideal of a rel a tionsh i :o 1Je t ween 
the decor tor and the other comp onents of the thea tre: an 
art ist who d oes not work in a va cuum but ins i 2 ts tha t h is 
art be "of the st8ge, 11 h is non-re presenta tiona l crea tion 
th~ t evokes the a uthor's text , pnd his functiona l desi gn tha t 
p ermits the a ctor grea t fre e dom of i n terpreta tion. 
2'(Th~"'tre des Champs-Elys ees, 1 9~-7 
2 8N ina Vidrovitch, i n tervi ew, July 30, 1961 
29ibid 
30ibid 
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Ironica lly, the product ion was n ot particula rly s uccessful : 
It is rarely rr1 ent ioned oy critics of this .je riod, e.nd Beigoeder 
refers in passing to: 
~ h t l' t t ' ,; , Jedipe-B.oi, que Pierre B.1.anc a r a va i com 1.:: e- emen aesos s e, 
Thegtre des Chaulps-Elysee s, ma~e_S r;.e une _;, l~j,Ide de g eni e s - ou 
a c ause - a u l end e ma in de la Llb~ration ... J 
It would seem more log ical tha t t he f a iling l a y with t h e 
dir e ctor and his a ctors (the author a t least being exeml::J t from 
/ blame in tr1is i n stance) r a t he r than wit h the d ecor of t his 
/ 
11 g enie , 11 sir:.ce t c1e decor·ator 's art is i n evi t c: ble only a cess9ry. , 
/ 
and even a bad d ecor could not r uin an e xcel l ent perforrnanc t;; . 
Had the o ther eleme nt s of t h e ~)reduction been a s he.r mon iously 
inspired as the sta gs design , Picasso's conception may well 
h ave helped to crea te an i mmortal examp le. 
This ill ustr:::1tion, e. s well a s o the r's mentioned here, suggests 
one problem in t h e re lationshi p between the stage desi~1er and 
his a s s oci a tes--it is the ~roblem of s tyle~. Perhaps beca use _the 
sta g e designer is more originally crea tive t rlBn t he a ctor, 
because he d oes not interpret so much a s invent (esp ecially 
i n th e c a se of a n actual painter), it is in so me ways more 
difficult for him to efface his ~ersonality in his work. 
The a ctor, even while a.ttem1Jtin.s to be no t himself but the 
ch;~racter, is s till exhibiting a t leas t ~:thy s ically his own 
person to the audience. The stae;t:: designer or f--a inter con tribut e s 
of h i msel f only t hr ough h is ini~ i table style. I n addition 
J1 Bei6bed e r, op. cit., p .5J 
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to this, a lthou gh a y oung , con scientious stage desi gner mi eht 
h a ve the h i 8h idea l of making his t a lent conf orm completely 
wi th e a ch a uthor~s intention, of being not a virtuoso but 
a servant of the whole, still, in ord e r to b e in dema nd 
in Paris theatres, one must have a re put at i on , and, a s {a rcel 
~arceau ha s s a id, i n orde r to h Pve this reput a tion, a de si g ner 
must have an i nd ividua l style.32 
So the rela tions h i p of the st8ge desi gner to t he other 
members of t he st nge community, although tending more a nd 
more in the s ame direction a s t h e other rela tionsh i p s discussed 
here--in t h e direction of h a r mony --involves certain mor e 
comp lica ted issues which pe rhaps t h e coming dec a des will cls rify. 
Another importa nt a ssoci a tion in the modern French the otre, 
unlike the one we h a ve j ust disc ussed , does not encompass 
another s phere of the the a tre, but a rises from a sh ift i n 
a rrang ement within o v.r original a rea of the author, · director 
a nd actor. It is the question of a director who becomes an 
acting ~ e mber of hisown troupe . 
One great difference in rel8 tionships of the French a nd 
Americ a n st age is that prominent d ircictors in France most 
fre q uently t a ke a cting r~les in the p l ay s th a t they direct. 
This is the c a se with practic a lly all those whom we ha ve 
mentioned here: Copea u, Jouvet, Dull in, P i toe.ff, Vil8.r, 
Ba rrault, etc., Ga ston BR t Y be ing a not a ble exce ption. In 
32vidrovitch, op . cit., referen ce to her convers a tions with 
Marcel Marcea _u ___ _ 
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the United States, a director may have be gun his c a reer as a n 
actor, but genera lly he abandons the l a tter role when in .the 
cap acity of a director. The French director performs the feat 
of directing his actors, directing himself, and acting with 
his actors. · It is a prodigious 11 stunt". Copeau has been 
pictured in the throes of directing a p l ay in which he took a 
central part: 
A un acteur, il envoie son intonation ••• cependant qu'il a 
l'oeil et l 1 oreille deja ailleurs, fait un tour sur lui-m~me 
en avanoant un siege de fortune: "Messieurs, voila des 
,. / / ,. ...-A 
coffres 11 ••• lance sa replique de l 1autre extremite du theatre, 
revienten courant prendre sa pla ce, s'eloigne pour jug er a 
distance.33 
Kurtz says: 
;' A • ./ • -... Il etait partout en meme temps, surtout quand 11 et a1t a la 
fois comedien et metteur en scene. Du plateau ou il donnait 
la replique a un camaradeA il courait au fond de la salle 
pour ~uge341'effet. On eut dit qu 1 il voulait se voir jouer lui-memel 
Most directors doubling as a ctors in a pla y will, like 
Antoine35or Jouvet39 sit in the audience much of the time to 
judge the total effect of a scene, while another actor substitutes , 
temporarily in the director's part. Moreover, an 11 animateur 11 
will often interpret large and demanding roles in the plays that 
he directs. One has only to think of Knock, in which the central 
character is on stage nearly every moment. 
33Les ~urberies de Scapin, p p . 10-11 (Jouvet uses Copeau's 
4 
description of Moli~re to ch . r a cterize Copeau himself) 
3 Kurtz , p . 136 
35van Tie ghem, op. cit., p •. 41 
36Knapp, p . 81 
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At a time when homogeneity, harmony, unity are bywords f'or 
modern theatre production in France, it would seem that this 
tendency of' a director to allot himself' a large r6le in a play 
which he himself' is staging might be dangerous. ~ould it not 
for one thing limit a director's perspective? In these theatres 
where rehearsals are often at a minimum, would something have 
to be sacrificed--the quality of the directing or the discipline 
of the acting? 
Jean-Louis Barrault, referring to the experience that an 
11 animateur 11 under goes when he combines directing and acting, 
says that just as the Japanese claim that an actor has to keep 
a "third eye" on the public, 
... .... 
Ajoutons pour 1 1 acteur-metteur en scene un quatrieme oeil 
pour la coulisse et nous au£ons 3~ne idee de l 1 etrange animal qui evolue sur la scene. 
' Although Barrault enjoys acting in Le Proces, he is 
tormented each performance when a complicated system of d~cor 
and lighting effects must be executed with absolute precision 
and rapidity (around twenty changes of sets, around sixty 
different lighting .effects).38 When questioned on this subject, 
Barrault added to the distracting "fourth eye" of the director-
actor a "third ear" that listens critically to the other actors 
and that makes it difficult for the director to lose himself 
in the actors' situation. Yet, when he was asked whether this 
37Barrault, Nouvelles lteflexi~, P• 40 
38rbid 
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preoccupation of the director-actor did not detract from the 
qua lity of the performance, he replied that such was not 
necessarily so, that in his case the fact of having directed 
the play made him if anything more effective in his role, 
since he had conceived the pla y as a totality and had become 
penetrated with the whole work: 
La radio~ct~vite' du personnage est 3~nforc~e parae qu'on 
est impregnee de toute l 1 oeuvre ••• " '1 
He added that the plays in which he had taken a very large 
role were g enerally the ones that were the least criticized, 
for example Le Proces, Christophe Colomb, Hamlet.40 
When it comes to the effect of the director-as-an-actor 
pattern on the harmony of the ensemble, it is obvious tha t 
whether or not this combination actually improves a play, in 
the case of a talented artist, it certainly does not detract 
from or break the unity of the production. To be convinced 
one has only to see a performance of the T.N.P. in which Vilar 
gives a competent, nonvirtuoso rendering of major roles, 
almost blending into the atmosphere of the ensemble, while the 
whole production keeps to a general level of excellence. 
When a director places himself in the position of an 
actor in his own production, he changes somewhat the perspective 
of his associations with his troupe as he treads the fine line 
between "patron" and "cs_marade." Other relationships of the 
(,9rnterview with Jean-Louis Barrault, Paris, July 19, 1961 
4-0ibid 
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modern French director take him outside the circumference of 
his particular group endeavor and have a more general bearing 
on the theatre than his doubling as an actor . I should like to 
mention one such relationship that seems of especial consequence 
these days: the association between a director and directors 
of other troupes. 
In the twentieth century there is nothing to match the 
frenzied animosity between artists of competing theatres that 
so colored the climate of the seventeenth century French stage.41 
/ /l It is known that during his career at the Theatre Libre Antoine 
was hos tile to the Comedie-Francaise,42 that Lugn~-Poe was not 
on , very cordial terms with Copeau~3 Jouvet/4. or Antoine.45 But 
in general this century has witnessed an increasing cooperation, 
even collaboration among directors of different theatres . A 
noteworthy step in this direction was the formation of the 
"cartel" on July 6, 1927, at which time Louis Jouvet, Charles 
Dullin, Georges Pitoeff and Gaston Baty affixed their names to 
a document, forming an association in which , without compromising 
on individual creativity, they were to make certain major 
decisions jointly, consult each other before taking stands on 
public issues, organize inexpensive advertising techniques and 
4lchappuzeau, passim 
42Waxman, op . cit., p. 53 
4443Kurtz, p . 45 Knapp, P • 149 
45 Gertrude Jaspers, Adventure in the Th~atre, New Brunswick, 
Rut g ers University Press, 1947, p. 32 
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even · lend their actors to one another when available. Their 
professional aim was to promote a theatre of good taste in 
France.46 On a personal level there was a great respect and often 
a strong bond between certain of these men such as Dullin and 
Jouvet, whose friendship Knapp characterized a.s "envigorating 
and rewarding. n4 7 
Recently there have been other 8.ttempts to form "cartels" 
of directors. In 1954 Robert Voisin remarked that Barrault , 
Serreau, Reybaz and Vitaly had that idea in mind . In 1958 an 
/ /\ 
article in Arts was entitled " Quatre directeurs de Theatre 
,,.~" 
decident de fonder un nouveau cartel" (Barsacq, Vitaly, Guens-
burger and ,Jacquemont) .48 Although no new "cartel" seems to have 
achieved the force and reputation of the original association, 
these experiments clearly denote an endeavor of directors to 
cooperate for a common purpose. 
Two "animateurs" who exemplify the spirit of fraternity 
with other directors are Jean-Louis Barrault and Jean Daste: 
Barrault's career is marked constantly by sympathy apd thought 
fulness toward his peeri. At times his consideration of them 
has been quite naturally motivated by a practical diplomacy, as 
"· when he refused to produce Claudel's Annonce faite a Marie 
because Jouvet had just presented it: 
49Knapp, pp . 118-),19 
47Voisin, " Le The~tre et la cabale," Th'e"1tre Populaire No.9, 1954, 
p. 55 
482-6 avril, 1958, P • 6 
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Je connais sa is sa sens ib ili~ e-· extr-;ime. La chose ne para is sai t 
done m~me pas envisageable.~9 
But even when there was no fear of incur ring bitterness, 
Barrault has preferred friendship and coopera tion to cold competi-
tion~ To illustrate, Gide had given Barrault his Oedipe to 
produce, a nd Jean Vilar was to offer this same p l ay the previous 
season. Barrault stated: 
'-,. Quand vint man tour, je n 1 eus pas le coeur de disputer a 
Vila r cet Oedipe et vis une occasion, au contraire, de lui 
offrir 1 1 hospitalite~ Nous d€cids\aes qu 1 il monterait 
Oedipe chez nous. Ce fut 1 1 un de ses plus grands succes et 
je suis heureux que ce soit au sein de notre Compagnie 
qu 1 il_ .. a i~ .... Pfis le depart de"finitif de sa mont€e ful gurante 
e t m E(r i t ·e e • ::J 0 
Jea n Dast(•s attitude toward other directors seems equally 
g enerous. It is not surprising to find his name in the news of 
other theatre companies. He const a ntly lends his efforts where 
needed, and has many times encouraged other directors to partici-
pate in productions of his own troupe. In h is simple, forth-
ri ght way Daste" wrote of Andre Clave', a former director of the 
Centre dramatique de 1 1Est: 
C'est un ami. Nous pensions qu 1 Amal et l..a lettre du ltoi lui 
conviendrait a mettre en scene. Jl put ~e liblrer ••• Cette 
nouvelle collabora tion fut une re'ussite. 1 
Besides this Dast/has invited directors* of other regions 
/ . 
to perform with their own troupes e. t his Centre, and the Comedie 
~9Barrault, Nouvelles ~eflexions, p. 222 
50ibid, pp . 43-44-
SlLa Comi'die de Saint-Etienne, Dix _e.nnles 
Saint-Etlenne, i955 , s.p. ·· 
"~(such as Andre Clav~ Hubert Gignoux) 
/.II de ~heatre, Le Henapf, 
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de Sa int-Etienne has, in exchang e, toured t h eir territories.52 
With both Barrault and Dast/ it is pe rhaps a question of 
two unusua lly generous an.d loya l souls who by n a ture h ave a 
desire to g ive or themselves, but t h e y an others or t he ir ilk 
are setting and promoting this example o~ friendly exchanges 
between directors of troupe s, in t h e interest of better ?rt. 
Within the ar tistic framework of the family of the theatre, 
the striving for h a rmony or communion h a s repe2 ted itself in 
each relat ionship studied. In certain periphera l associations , 
those between the artists of the thea tre and elements outside 
their imnedia te circle, the pattern may be quite different. 
Although such associ Ations take us beyond the rea l m of author , 
director, a ctor and t heir fellow artists, a nd although t h e 
atmosphere of these a ssociat io ns may not resemble the quality 
of relationships within t he theatre, in order to understand 
our subject more fully it is desirable to describe, if briefly, 
at least two such rela tionships -1) the producer and 2) the 
critic, and t he ir respective effect or influence on t he 
French the a tre community . 
Louis Jouvet exp l a ined tha t the thea tre may be founded on 
the noblest of motives, but t ha t just as a priest had to e a rn 
a livelihood from his altar and a soldier from his sword, 
the men of the the a tre too had to be pa id for t h eir a rt, since 
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the the a tre is, after a ll, 11 un petit commerce au jour le jour.n53 
A 
Le th~ tre doi t ·etre d ' abord une affaire , une entre prise 
commercia ls florissante, c'est a lors qu4'il lui est per mi v de s'imposer da n s le domaine de l'art.~ 
The man occupied wi th di recting a p l ay is n ot usua lly 
the ma n with a theatre a t his dis p osal an d the t i me a nd 
desire to run it; so in Fra nce , a s elsewhere, another individual , 
usua lly the producer--''le directeur"--ha s t a ken cha r ge.·::- While 
reco gnizing the need for someone to control the busine ss side 
of the Rtre, an "anima teur 11 such as .Jouvet cou ld not quite rejoice 
over his a ssoci a tions with t h ose "soi-disant or ganisateurs ••• 
les ma rchands du temple. u55 Like many others ·.Jouvet re a lized 
that those who wanted to ma ke a profit out of the thea tre were 
not necessarily sympa thetic to the artistic ai ms of its directors, 
a nd t ha t producers with their fina ncia l authority were a 
threat to ma :1y an " ahima teur ." 
Le th{~tre, pa r l'e"volution de s on 
/ 
auteur , a cteur, pub lic, a yuscite, 
subi cette foggtion ·supp lementa ire 
du dire cteur. ~ 
or ga nisme ternaire: 
./ / / 
engendre, tolere ••• 
et adventice : celle 
As enth~usiastic and idea li s tic a s Jouvet wa s co ncerning 
relationships between author, director, a nd actor, he wa s 
entirely p essimi stic about any s a tisfactory associ a tion where 
the producer was concerned. 
~.3.Jouvet, Re"flexions, p. lL~l 
:J4Ibid 
556rbid, p. 207 5 Ibid, p . 165 
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J'ai renonc(de puis longtemps ~ croire que l'exo loit a tion 
thea'trale soit ame'liorable, q u'on :ouiss e trouver pour sa 
pra ti q ue des modalit~s satisfa is antes, q u'une e nten t e 
quelconque mette jamais d'accord auteurs, a cteurs et directeurs 
d a ns une profes e ion ou le succes est le seul et unique 
pri n cipe d 1 organis a tion.57 
Jean Vila r sha res Jouvet's irrita tion toward t h e business-
man-producer. In a let t er to a .fictiona l "directeur" he 
st a tes: 
Puisque vous f a tes, et ~t es encore, je crois, un industrjel, 
i~ s 1 a git ici de bien se rendre compte q ue l'activitt 
~~b6~dante de Ford est inutil~ ya est
5
1 ndis p ens a ble la 
pati e n ce d~interessee de l'eoeniste. d 
Then, a fter carefully and ca lmly outlining how a produc er 
should act toward the director and actors, Vila r add ed a venomous 
11 Lettre pneumatique" in which he said: 
, . ..,~"" 
Axoir ~te courtois, concili a nt epxers vou s m'a rendu 
bete. Vous n 1 §'tes qu'un t~lier • .::>':1 
It is c ertain that every producer h a s not fit the des criptions 
of Jouvet a rid Vilar and t hat all h av e not been so d estructive 
to an Brtist 1 s g oal. In almost any biography of Cop eau of 
the "cartel" me mbers, .for instance, it is n ot uncommon to 
find the nam e of Jac ques Heb ertot. To Jouvet, Ba ty and 
·• /A . ./ Pitoeff', Heber tot offered his Theatre des Champ s-Ely sees when 
other p rod u cers were not so recept ive to p ion eering in the 
theatre. He characterizes his long relationship with Pi toe"ff as: 
Une ami tie/ qui ne se de'me nti t pas dura nt dix-hu.i."t annees. 6 o 
55 7,J~uvet , Presti ges. e~ }pgrs pectives, p. 57 · 
5
8Vlla r, De la Tra dltlon th~ale, p. 105-106 
9Ibid . . 
6 0Andre Frank , ~rges ? itoeff, Pa ris, t•. rche, 1 95 8 , p. 57 
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In g eneral, ho wever, t h e prod ucer's effect on t h e co mmunity 
of t h e the a tre h a s n ot been salutary or for the most part 
praiseworthy. 
This sta te of affa irs h a s not gone unheeded: a fter the 
Libera ti on, it wa s ~ ti pul " t~d th~ t a ny producer h a d to be a n 
"homme d e l 1art 11 on the logica l pre mise t ha t a qua lified 
person actually in the field of thea tre would n ~ turally 
have the interest of t h is t h e a tre a t he a rt. Howev er, Bei gbeder 
points out tha t p eople side-stepp ed this ruling by using "straw 
men," stage artists who were merely fi gureheads, while the 
profiteering producer has continued to hold the power a n d 
ma ke the decisions.61 
Some " a ni ms teurs" h a.ve tried the solution of being 
themselves both di r ector (or, a s we h ave seen, director-a ctor) 
and prod ucer. J a cques Cop eau is a notable example of t h e 
modern the Ptre a rtist in cha r g e of h is own t h e e tre, res p ons ible 
ultima tely to himself. Kurtz h a s mentioned the fa ct t ha t 
even before h is experience in t h e the a tre, Cope a u h a d man i f ested 
a gre a t competence in business a ff a irs: 
••• il a p prit par force les rapp or ts du commerce et de l'art, 
non s a ns t€moi gner d 1 une cert a i ne comp{tence en a f fa ire s 
qui l u i fi ~ mg~e predire pa r ses amis une c a rri8're a l a 
Beaumarcha ls. 
6lBei gb eder, op. cit., p . 27 
62Kurtx, op . crt:""-;-P- 19 
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Jean Vilar too was, from the be g i nnine of his ·Qar e er , 
his own producer, ard coup led h is Arti sti c sense v,ri th business 
a cumen . Serriere g ives an example of t ~ is: 
Vi l a r, ave c l'obstina tion qui caract~~ise s a carri~re , 
emprunte 3 0.000 · rancs ~ un a mi, loue p our dix jours le 
The'~tre de Poch e •. • • il tient 1 ' affi c he dur ant un mois 
p lein, re mb our s e son emprunt, et eagne s a premiere bataille. 6 3 
But for l a ck of t h is administrative t ~ lent, the dire ctor-
produce r combinati on i s not usually fe a sible , and the commercial 
produc er , as we see, is st ill a source of irrita tion to French 
directors . There is an atte mpt now and t hen to come to a 
closer underst a nding , as in Vile r ' s a dvice to the pr oduc er: 
Les convers a tions hors du p l ateau sont toujours fructueuses 
entre un directeur qui a au moins gr bon sens et un me tteur 
en sce-ne qui n'est pa s mega loma n e . 4 
still, on the whole, harmony has not been a c h ieved between the 
producer and t h e " .? nima teur" in France. 
The French produc er , 2 lthough n ot ne cess a rily partici pa ting 
in the crea tive work of t h e theat . •v 1 s inner circle, is s till 
a fundamenta l part of its organization . The French then tre 
critic has no vested i n terest in a t h e a tric a l production and 
is not i n volved in its organization. Yet his rel8 t i onsh ip 
with the community of the French stage is considered vital 
b y all those a ctive in it. 
An example of one author who has been deeply conc er n ed 
with the critic is Jean Giraudoux . He was most a ffected by 
~.3serriere, op. cit., p . 20 //1 
4vila r, De l a Tradition theatrale, p . 119 
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bad rev i ews of his p l ay Judith,6S a nd part of his Improm~~ 
Paris de a lt with the injustice of the critic towa rd t h e 
drama tist: 
Si l a sce'ne fran~aise pendant des d$'cade s a e t~· un asile d e 
marion9ettes et de poncifs, si le lang a g e dr ama ti que n 1 a 
pas d 6pa sse" le pa tois, si le thea'tre fr a n9ais a eh( gr ave -
ment a tteint dans sa noblesse qui est le verbe , et dans 
son henneur, qui est l a verit~, les gviti q ues en s ont 
{videmment les premiers responsables • . b 
Directors and actors t oo have alway s been a t the merc y of 
their critics. Cop eau 1 s Vieux-Colombier had an extremel 
difficult start lar gely because 
La _plupart des critiques /taient bien ~rop accapares par les 
genlrales d_p. Boulevard pour sacr~fier a 11 1 1 audace cha rmante" 
d'une soiree sur la rive gauche. 7 
On the other h and, g oa d notices from critics prov ided 
Jouvet with the self-confidence he h a d previously lacke d. Said 
Knapp of the favorable comments on M. Le ~!lrouhadec, "This wa s 
the encourag ement he n e eded to continue.n68 
The reaction of the members of the the a tre group e toward 
their critics has very often indicated the helpless bitterness 
a nd frustr a tion of the vulnerable artist whose defenses h a ve 
been withdrawn publicly . There have at times been dramatic 
protests, even insults. Henri Bec q ue once wr ot e to the critic 
Sarcey: 
Quand je serai mort, je viendrai vous tirer p~~ les p ieds, 
vous ne joutrez pas longtemps de mon abs e nce . " 
6Srnskip , op. cit. , p. 65 
66Giraudoux, Impromptu de Paris, Paris , Bernard Grasset, 1937, 
p . 55 ~~Kurtz, op. c~t., p. l.jJJ. 
Knapp, op . clt., p. 76 
69Matei Rossou, Antoine, Paris , Arche, 1954, p. 18 8 
-::1tossou adds "Mals Sarcey a 1a prudence de mourir ••• avant Becque," op.c 
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When Catulle T 't end~ s openly ref'erred to Lugn(-Poe as a 
"com~dj en me'diocre," the l atter challenged -t-e- him to a due l. -l:-
Gide cites the case of' an a ctor who slapped a critic af'ter a 
bad review, since his ephemeral talent could only be judg ed by 
the critic's written word .70 
The amount of' a ctual p o·wer that the critic holds in relation 
to those who compose the modern French theatre has of'ten been 
debated. It is cert a in that at the turn of' the century the 
critic Francisque Sarcey did appear to hold the f' a te of these 
people in his hands. Henry James commented: 
••• if' M. Sarcey praises a Play the play has a run; ••• if' M. 
Sarcey says it will not do it does not do at all ••• If M. 
Sarcey devotes ari encouraging line-and-a-half 7~ a young 
actress, mademoiselle is immediately "lance"e ." 
Unfortunately Sarcey 1 s inf'luence was of'ten ma tched by his 
lack of' taste and foresight. / The ef'f'orts of' Lugne-Poe and 
Anto ine to the contrary, until Sarcey 1 s de a th, Dumas-f'ils was 
the idol of' French theatre goers.72 On the other hand, Curel 
was unappreciated by Sarcey, wh o termed L'Envers d 1 une sainte 
11 crevant .n73 Maur ice Coindreau called Sarcey an 
• d t t 1" ' f 1 ••• homme qu1 pen an g~aran e ans s 1 a p p 1 qua a ausser e 
goGt de ses lecteurs. ·r~ 
At the present writing there is nothing comparab le to Sa rcey 1 s 
t yranny in the work of' French theatre critics. Yet the people 
70Gide, Evolution du th~~tre, p . 1 9 
71James, op. cit., p. 370 
72Kurtz, op~ cit., p . 146 
73coindreau, op. cit., p . 37 
74Ibid, P• 38 
-:~Af'ter Lugne-Poe spent most of' the time b acking up out of' bounds , 
Mend~s f'inally walke d out in dis gust. (Gertrude R. Jasper, op. cit 
p. 262) 
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involved in the theatre most o~ten agree t hat the critics toda y 
still are to a great degree responsible ~or the success, or as 
it is more commonly ~elt, ~or the ~allure o~ a play. Modern 
French theatre critics are, as we have mentioned, usually highly 
cultured and intelli gent, a nd sometimes ~amous ~i gures in French 
literat ure or philosophy (such a s Fracois Mauriac or Gabriel 
Marcel). There pronouncements on the theatre are among the most 
penetrating to be ~ound and their commenta ry seems to re~lect 
their conscientiousness. But, according to Giraudoux, this 
/ /' A 
"elite cultivee, sensible, honnete," in~licts a grea t deal o~ 
harm on the French theatre.75 Jacque s Mauclair i mputes a l a rge 
res ponsibility to the critics in his statement: 
C '.}~st la critique, ou plut'dt upe certaine critique, qui 
decide du succ~s d'une pi~ce.7b . 
By 11 une certaine critique" he must have had in mind critics 
o~ pu pular periodicals such as Le Figaro, since he mentions in 
the same article that h is production o~ Ionesco 1 s Victimes du 
Devoir wa s doing well until a bad review appeared in that paper.77 
(He adds, however, that the success o~ Les Chaises owed much to 
a ~avorable review b y Anouilh).78 
Guy Demur, himsel~ a critic states that it is the ~ault 
~,.,. _,/ 
o~ Paris critics that Ge orges Schehade has not been fully 
recognized : 
75Giraudoux, L'Impromptu de Paris, p. 63 
76Mauclair, op. cit., p. 29 
77Ibid, P• 18 
78rbid 
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/\. '\. .... " , Pour les memes raisons qui ont em:peche Claudel d'etre joue 
et qut ont peu ~ peu ecarte .... les po"etes de la scene fra.;.faise, 
la piece~:- de SchEfuade· fut accueillie avec une fureur · 
injustifi~ p Rr des critiques dont le moins qu 'on puisse 
dire est qu 1 ils n'acceptent guere la nouveaute;.79 
Most critics do not concur with such appraisals of their 
influence on the modern French theatre and its artists, Andre 
Frank and Bert~and Poirot-Delpech agree that they cannot c ause 
a good or popular production to fail, but can help y oung , 
struggling artists to success.80,81 This a r gument could probably 
be debated indefinitely, but outside of the question of which 
side has the correct answer, it remains clea r that the rela tion-
ship between the critics and the theatre community is and will 
continue to be a strained one as long as one side has the 
reputation of forming public opinion and the other is the object 
of its study. 
Before concluding this section, I should like to mention 
some of the chara cteristics of the modern French critic which 
affect the nature of his judgments on the author, director and 
actor. 
The French critic has evolved from his seventeenth-century 
predecessors, whose accounts of plays were usually written in 
laudatory superlatives,82 to a much more stringent and dema nding 
commentator. An extreme example of this severity is the reviewer 
79Demur, Spectacles, No. 1, p. 23 
SOLe Theatre contemporain . 1 / / 8l"L'auteur du Grand Dadais au Th~atre,'' Realites, jan., 1961, P • 44 
82Melese , Le Th'6atre et le public au dix-septi~me sie-cle, P• 403 
~~istoire de Vasco 
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Bernard Dort whose articles are rarely if ever totally accepting 
of a work and whose reservations seem subtle, oblique and very 
personal. An illustration of this is his objection to Robert 
Hirsch playing Scapin in Les Fourberies. Dort claimed that 
Hirsch should have played not only Scapin but Scapin as inter-
pretated by Molie~e the actor.83 He objected to the gr a vity 
of Hir sch's voice in that it stirred a spectator tragical l y 
r a ther than provoking him to laughter (anyone who saw this 
production can testify that Hirsch, voice and all, stirred the 
audience to hila rity, that he made a clever use of his resonant 
tones in a comic parody of the trag ic hero). 
In general, it appears that good critics try to be !air and 
precise. There is, however, the difficulty of relying on 
certain groups of critics who are motivated by specific social 
or political leanings. This is true, for example, of the often 
/ 
brilliant ~~iters of The a tre Populaire, an interest ing nd 
instructive magazine, whose intent is, however, parti sen , 
being pro-Brechtian a nd marxist in tenor . Recently , f or 
instance, one of its critics, Guy Demur, objected to Hubert 
Gignoux's successful production of Victor Hugo's old melodrama, 
/ Les Cent mille francs de recompense , on the grounds t hat rather 
than emphasize its social meaning, Gignoux presented it as a 
farce. "Gignoux a seulement voulu fa ire rire, 11 cens ·ured Demur. 84 
83Dort, review of Les Fourberies de Scapin, Th~ . Pop. No. 22, 
j an ., 1957, P• 79 ~ 
84Demur, review of Les 100.00 francs de recompense, Th ·,.. Pop. 
No. 42, P • 95 
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\lllhether or not a critic has~"parti pris," his job is such 
a subjective one that the French critic, as critics anywhere , 
cannot be unanimous in their appraisals. Writing of this same 
play, Ren~e Saurel praised it, having seen it not as farce but 
as 11 pleine de vlri t{, de tendresse, d'humour .••• et de poe'sie ••• 
en proscrivant toute parodie. 1185 (Having seen the play, this 
writer disagrees with both reviews, interpreting it as a "tour 
de force" that maintained itself on the fine line between a 
serious performanc e and farce. The mirth that it provoked in 
the audience stemmed from this director's trick of having actors 
play old-fashioned melodrama almost sincerely.) 
The fact that , as we see here, French critics can be 
exacting, can be partisan, can be in total disagreement with 
each other must certainly not help to better their relationship 
with those whom they criticize (and complicates or alters for 
the future the account of theatre as produced in our time) . 
There is no easy solution to the problem of "rapport" 
between the critic and the subjects of his reviews. Unlike the 
work of a producer, a critic's function is one that an 11 animateur 11 
cannot add to his already long list of professions. Still , as 
in the case of a producer there is a certain striving wi thin the 
theatre for a greater degree of harmony between the critic and 
the stage. Barrault, deploring the fact that critics, instead 
of attending the 11 ge~e'rale 11 or dress rehea rsal, as it had become 
85saurel, "En attendant un nouveau t'he'~tre, 11 Les ~.e mps Modernes, 
juillet, 1961, p. 183 
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/ ,.. 
customary, asks for the reestablishment of a''vraie g enerale" 
"' where the critic 11 devient un collaborateur au meme titre q ue 
le d6corateur, le musicien, les acteurs, l'e'quipe •• ,tt B6 
Geor g es Lerminier, in an effort to bring the critic a nd 
the theatre to a better understanding , advises that rather 
than be principally a judge, a critic should be an interpreter 
of the a uthor, dlrector and actors, explaining and describing 
them to the public: 
Il doit i tre du plateau a la salle le l~en entre le 
cr{ateur de th~~tre et ••• le spectateur. 7 
So we see that the harmony of rela tionships tha t has b e en 
the g oal of those participating in the a rt of the thea tre 
appears as a possibility, if only a va gue one, even when it 
involves an outsider who often opposes a nd may appear a s a 
thre a t to the author, director, a c tor and their associates. 
In discussing the relationship of the critic to the modern 
French stage , we have stressed tha t he represents a n element 
apart from the immediate circle of the theatre. The critic 
sits opposite the stage, observes rather than participa tes in 
the work of the artists, and communicates his opini ons to those 
on his s ide of the theatre, the public , But it is this p ublic 
and not the mi ghty critic (any more than the stage designer, 
composer or administrator) tha t makes the production possible, 
86Barrault, "Pour le r~tablissement 
Cahiers R.-B., No. 1, p. 121 
87Gouhler, The~tre et collectivit~, 
/ / des vraies generales , 
p. 16 
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for without the public the thea tre co uld not exist. Said 
Henr i Gouhier: 
Il y a 1~ une exigence qui n'est pas seulement une exi g ence 
d~ordre financi~re ••• il y a une exi gence qui tient ~ l'essence 
meme du \he~tre' c a r si l e public nsest pas l a , les cre'atures 
d e l a scene perdent l eur existence . 7 
Even the author, who creates h i s work i n the priva cy of his 
studio, h a s the audience in the back of his mind . There a re 
rare ex ceptions lik e Becque who claimed to write for himself 
rather than for an audience,88 or Musset who, rejected b y the 
p ublic of his day, beca me an " armchair playwright . " But almost 
always grea t or talented dramatists direct themselves to and are 
accepted by the public of their time . Ar mand Sa lacr ou s a id: 
• • • Il n'y a pas d ' exemple da ns l'hist oire d'un auteur de 
g~nie qui n ' ait pas 6t~ jou6e ••• il n'y a pas d ' orateur~ 
muets, il n'y a pas d ' auteurs dramatiques sans public. ~ 9 
The need for the public is undoubtedly most intense in 
the case of the actor whose work unlike the author's will not 
endure and whose talent can on ly be truly judged and appreciated 
during his hours before the public . The a ctor cann ot e x ist 
as such without his audience . Camus wrote: 
L' act eur a trois heures pour · ~tre I a g o ou Alceste, Ph~'dre 
ou Glocester •• • J amais 1 ' absurde n' a ete si bien ni si long -
temp s i llustr~: •• Pass~le plateau, Sigismond n'est plus 
rien . Deux heure s apr~s, on le voit qui d~ne90n ville. C'est alors peut.e'tre que la vie est un songe . 
87Tbid 
88Jouvet , R(flexions, p . 105 
89salacrou, " Que sera le ':the"dtre de demain? 11 Arts , 24-30 
juin, 1959 , P • 7 
90camus, Le Mythe de Sisyphe, Paris, Gallimard , 1942, p. 199 
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In g eneral actors and director-actors agree that their aim 
is to establish a bond between themselves as interpreters of 
characters and the public. (The relationship between the actor 
and the pub lic has been discussed by Copeau and others at times 
from the point of view of the actor wishing to establish contact 
with the audience and himself as a person rather than as a 
character , but ordinarily writers treating this subject have in 
mind the spectator's feeling for the actor as representing a 
fictional character.) The impulse to make contact is so strong 
and deep that the actor, according to Jouvet has a sort of 
mystical sixth sense about his audience and can even from off-
stage feel whether its silence is caused by emotion or 
indifference.9l Dullin, recognizing the need to capture the 
public, has discussed at length an actor 's methods of "magnetizing" 
the audience, of forcing it to enter completely into his 
imag inary world. 92 For Barrault the wish for a s p iritual union 
of actor and audience is motivated by an actor's unselfish 
giving of himself: 
Le theatre est un acte d 1 amour.93 
J'ai fa it du th~atre pour communier avec mes semblables, 
pour partager . SI4 
But whatever the motive and whatever the tecpnique, most 
11 animateurs " believe that an indispensable facet of their art 
91Jouvet, R~flexions, p. 34 
92nullin, Souvenirs, P. 51 
93 /.1 ll t • • t I Barrault, account of a discussion in Theatre et co ec lVl e 
94rbid , P • 118 
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is this communion with the public. As Beigbeder put it: 
/ 
Le the a tre, c'est ••• l 1 emp or~ement de l 1 acte~5et du publi c d a ns un mouvement commun, ou ils s 1 oubl ien t . '7 
An ex cep tion to this rule of communio n of the public with 
the a ctor is the "distanciation11 p roposed b y Brecht and wh ich 
we have a lready discussed insofar as it concerns the a ctor and 
the cha racter. As exp lained in c hapter I II, Brecht wished a n 
actor to k ee p so mewhat remote from his character i n ord er tha t 
the spectator might maintain an objective view of it and mi ght 
not project hi mself blindly into the character's situa tion: 
Le spectateur ne doit jamais s 1 identifier comp letement a u 
h €ros, en sorte qu'i~ rests toujours libre ge juger les 
causes, puis les remedes de sa souffra nce.9 
Too close a link between audience and a ctor me a ns for 
Br echt a n identification leading to an " ~tat d' { garement," a 
hypno s is of the spectator which prevents h i m from a ppra ising 
what he sees.97 
Ces s p e ctateurs semblent tendre tous leurs muscles dan s un 
violent effort, ou sf abandonner 'a un e t a t de profor:d e'puise-
ment ••• ils ne re gardent pas, ils boivent du regard~ ils 
n' ecoutent pas' ils "absorbent" par les orei lles. " '18 
There is no d oubt tha t Brecht's influence h a s tak en hold in 
certa in k inds of productions (especially in the 11 a v ant- garde 11 
theatre which we shall speak of in our concluding chapter), 
where there is a trend to a brea k in "rapporttt bet ween the 
stag e and the pub lic. However, it is unlikely tha t this 
95Bei gbeder , op. cit. , P• 196 
96editori a l , Th6~tre ropulaire No. 11, janvier, 1 955, p . 1 
9
8
7Ib id , p. 6 
9 Ii:rid ;' , 
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that this tendency could ever destroy the basic need for 
identification of the audience with the actor-character. As 
we have mentioned99 with Brecht himself the schizm betwe en act~ 
and audience is never a complete one and the Berliner Ensemble's 
performances provoke the audience on various occasions to project 
themselves emotionally into the situa tion and identify wi th the 
- actor-character. One observer commented for example that when 
a stirring song was suddenly interjected into the action, an 
audience could be thrown totally off guard and "pris dans le 
piege.ulOO Similarly, in almost any production, spectators 
underg o the simultaneous experiences of belief and non-belief, 
identification and non-identification which parallel the dualism 
noted in the relationship of the character and the actor. It 
is a sort of paradox of the s pectator whereby the playg oer 
identifies with the character but is conscious at the same time 
that he is watching an actor . Henri Gouhier explains: 
Je veux que Tartuffe existe, mai s je sais parfaitement que 
l'homme existant deva nt moi est Louis Jouvet, et c'est 
pourquoi ~e vais, pendant le jeu, v~vre vraiment dans deux 
mondes: ala fois en suivant les e'venements qui font 1 1 exis-
tence de Tartuffe et en observant, en admirant, en critiquant 
l'homme qui existe sur un autre plan quand il jgue Tartuffe 
et qui ne s'appelle pas Tartuffe mais Jouvet.lOl 
And Geor ges Jamati: 
Le theatre est dynami~·me, il est auss i tran s"Qarence. 
sentons et nous co~~alssons en meme temps . l02 · 
99 (chapter III, P·l~6) 
lOOvidrovi tch, op . c i t. . 
lOlThe~tre et collectivit~, p . 17 
1 02Ibid, p . 97 
No us 
But a l though modern French "animB teurs" do not a ttempt to 
solv e this para dox a n d do not necessarily wa nt to destr oy a 
s p ect a t or's lucidity or occ a siona l awa r eness tha t the char a cter 
he obs erves is a lso a n a ctor, t h ese men strive m~i~ l y for close 
con t a ct b e twe e n t h e a ctor-character and the a udien ce. Thi s 
ai m is motivated not on l y b y a strong p s y cholo gic a l nee d of 
the a c t or but by a very pr a ctic a l r e!l' lity: a public l nd i f f e ren t 
to t h e c ha r a cters on st age would h a rdly co ~tin ue to be a 
p ublic, and : ust as the a ctor ca nnot exist a s a n a ctor withou t 
a s pect a tor, t h e t h e a tre CAnnot exist as theatre with out its 
public. 
So the de sire for harmony or communion b e t we en t h e a rtists 
of the st age a nd t h eir public occurs on a much broa der l e vel 
than t ha t of certain a ctors wish ing to "cap ture" an a udi e nce 
in a spe cific performance. It reflects a prob lem i nvolving 
the very existence of the thea tre. In the pa s t century a 
gr eat number of writers, producers, directors, Bctors, 
admini s tra tors a nd associat es have d evoted t h e mselves to 
the question of the Fren ch t h e a tre community a nd its p ub lic. 
Their aim h ·• s bee n to bring wha t h a s for t h re e ce n tur j_ es 
been a n i ns titution for the elite to every ge ographi ca l 
s e gment and social a nd econ omic level of Fr a nce--to recr e at~c 
a "thfa·tr e p opul a ire." Since an aqua inta ince with t h is 
popula r t h e a tre mo vement in Fra nce is perti 0ent not only 
to the rela tionsh i p of French thea tre artists and t~ eir 
-:~ (Kee p in g in mind the p op ula r n 3tur e of the medival French thea tre) 
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public but to the r e se n t an d fut ure state of Fre n ch thea tre 
in g enera l, I sho ul d lik e a t t h is p oint to g ive a b ri e f a ccount 
of its deve lopment. 
It is p ossible t o tra ce the be g innin g s of t h e modern French 
p op u l a r the a tre to Rousseau's des ir e to tr ansform t h e t h e a tre 
of his time into p ublic, fr a t erna l c eremonies or Diderot's 
g oa l of a theatre for forty- or fifty -thousand s pect a tors;l03 
but i t wa s towa rd t h e e n d of the l a st century t ha t the found a tions 
of t h is movement were definitely laid . In 1892 Maur:i.ce :Pottecher 
~A lOu founded the "Theatre du Peuple 11 a t Russan g , · and other, 
less remembered popula r theatres s pr a n g up in its wake . Another 
/ I\ 
milestone wa s Roma in Roll a nd's book Le Thea tre du p e u p l e , 
pub lished i n 1 9 09, which e mpha sized the need for a p op u l a r 
the a tre a nd outlined Rolland's proposals con c erni ng the na ture 
of s uch a t h e a tre. 105 Firmin Ge'mier is al so an out standing 
n a me in t h e recent histor y of French popula r t hea tre. In 
1 911 he c rea ted the " 'rheatre Na tiona l Ambulant," a nd i n 1 91 9 -20 
he p roduced gr a nd iose s pectacle s in t h e Cirque d'H i ver . 106 
(Pottecher, Roma in Rolle nd, G~mier and many oth ers, in 
trying to bri n g the thea tre to the peop le, wished to offer 
a s pee i a l style of p l ay, sui t ab le to a public whom they 
res p ected, almost revered, but re co gnized as a completely 
lOJserriere, pp . 4 3-43 1 04 coindr ea u, La Fa rce est j ouee, p . 15 3 105
6
Romain Rol land , Le Thei.itre du p euple, Paris, Ha c h ette, 1 9 13 
lO Serriere, p . 45 
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different s pecies of man from t h e cultured Parisian . * For 
Pottecher such a theatre should tak e into considera tion que stions 
of morality, 107 should s p eak to the emotions r a ther than the 
intellect .l08 For Rolland this theatre should be for relaxation, 
provide a source of energy a nd a guide to "la foule" and teach 
them to judge clearly. 109 And Ge~ier felt that it should evoke 
the cere monial atm osphere that held great segments of the popula -
tion in the middle Ages.llO) 
Jacques Copeau, generally considered an hermetic " ~troite 
chapelle" in his views on the theatre, 111 became interested 
especially toward the end of his career in extending theatre 
to all of the nation, "vers le peuple entier p our lui dessiner 
et lui enseigner l 1 epoque et le monde. 11112 We have seen how 
Copeau took young actors out of Paris. and into small towns and 
villages. Wi th this experience he not only brought theatre to 
groups of people who had never had contact with the stag e, but 
gave these people and his troupe the opp ortunity of knowing each 
other pers onally , since the young actors were completely accepted 
b th . . t 113 y elr new communl y. 
10
87Pottecher, Le Th~~tre du peuple, Paris, Paul Ollendorff, 1899, p. ~ 10 Ibid, p. XV 
109Rolland, op. cit., pp . 113-114 
llOserriere, p. ~ 
lllKurtz, p. 1$3 / A 
ll2copeau, Le Theatre popul a ire , Paris, Presses Universitaires 
de France, 1942, P• 46 . / 113rnterview with Jean and Marie-H~lene Daste, Pernand, July 21, 1961 
·:~ (Although Pottecher did say that he thought all peopl.e, even the 
rich, were 11 peuple," it was to the "foule simple et presque 
inculte" that he directed his theatre,) op. cit. pp. 6, 18 
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There were other attempts to disperse theatre into a hitherto 
""' non-theatre-minded pub lic, such as the Theatre d'ess a i in 1937 
and later the Association Jeune France, 114 but the extension of 
theatre to a l a r ge public might still be a fantasy in Fra nce if 
capable members of the Ministry of Arts had not i mp lemented it 
concretely and intelli g ently. The Third Republic had not 
supported the network of provincial theatres and these theatres 
had deteriorated . 115 After the Liberation, the Minister Pierre 
Bourdan and Jeanne Laurent, "Sous-Directrice des The'~tres, td~ took 
a g iant step in decentralizing the "theatre of the (lite" by 
creating the ''Centres dramatiques de province,nll~-companies that 
tour small towns in a g iven geographical loc a tion and are 
encourag ed to propagate new and original works with which to 
enrich the country1l1and forming institutions which wo uld grant 
a id to worthy young troupes all over the country.118 This work 
has pe r mi tted the following "Centres" to operate in strate g ic 
parts of the country: 
1) Le Centre Dramatique de 1 1 est, the first official "Centre," 
founded in 1947 at Colmar, move d in 1949 to Strasbourg, formerly 
under Andre Clav~ and Michel Saint-Denis, now directed by Hubert 
Gignoux. 
114Yves Bonnat, Arts, 26 m~rs-1 avril, 1958 , p. 12 
115 Jeanne Laurent;"""Le The'a'tre de province attend des archi tectes, 11 
S~ectacles No. 1, mars, 1958 , p. 41 
116" e Th6ltre nationa~ populaire, Le Point, LII, mars, 1957, p. 4 
ll7Laurent, op. cit., p. 42 
118Le T.N.P." Le Point, P• 4 
~r(Her title varies slightly with almost every author, e.g., Beigbeder 
calls her Sous-Directrice des Arts du Secr€tariat des Arts et , 
Lettres, p . 23; Sylvain Dhomme s ays Directrice des Spectacles a 
l'education nationale, p. 326, etc., etc.) 
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2) La Com/die de Saint-Etienne, founded in 1947 
(originally the "Comedians de Grenoble," in 1945). This 
group, under Jean Dast~has served as a model for subsequent 
11 Cen tree. 11 
3) Le Centre Dramatigue du Sud-Qlest, founded shortly 
/ 
after the Comedie de Saint-Etienne (originally the "Grenier 
de Toulouse," in 1945) directed by Maurice Sarrazin. 
4) Le Centre Dramatigue de L 1 0:lest, 11 1949, at Rennes, for-
merly under Hubert Gignoux, now directed by Guy Parigot. 
5) Le Centre Drama tioue du Sud-Est ( Com~ie de I .. rovence), 
1952, at Aix-en-Provence, originally under Gaston Baty, later 
Georges Douking and others. 
6) Le Centre Dramatique du Nord, 1960, at Tourcoing, 
under Andre Reybaz.ll9* 
In addition to these officials "Centres" many new companies 
have been springing up in such a,reas a.s Rouen, Marseilles and 
elsewhere. 120 Those which show promise are authorized by 
, ~1 
P ierre-Aime Touche.rd to receive government subsidies. Among 
those conscientiously bringing their art to districts outs ide 
of Paris are Ja,ques Fornier' s troupe at Beaune, a small town 
near the P ernand-Vergelesse of the Copiaux; the company of 
ll9Bulletin d 1 Informa~,ion du C.D.E., No 20, a.p.; Le Franpais da~ 
le monde, No. 5, decembre, 1961, p. 27; Le D~centralisation 
- II 120the~trale, Spectacles, No. 1, mars, 1958, p. 40; Beigbeder,pp.25-~ Arts, 3-9 . janvier, 1962, p. 9 
121Interview with actors of small troupe, Le 'Iheatre au V i llage, at 
rehearsal of Ecolea des ma.ris, Theatre du Iutece, July 18, 1961 
*Tneae "Centres" are not fully government-subsidized. Towns 
contribute to their support. Groups such as Tourisme et Travail, 
Peuple et Culture, sponsor some produc tiona. CI.a D6centraliza~ion," 
Spectacles #1, p. 40) 
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Sophie Laurence at Lyon (both of these troupes use their plays 
as devices for the edu cation of youth in their areae 122 ); la 
, 
Corned ie de Bourgee, directed by Gabriel Monnet, an itinerant 
troupe, lee Tre'teaux de Fre.nce, under Jean Danet, and more well-
known than these, Roget Planchon and hie Th~~tre de Villeurbanne. 123 
The most successful director of a popular theatre has been 
Jean Vilar. In 1947, after having done his apprenticeship by 
touring the provinces, and made a reputation in small thea tree 
of Paris, such as the Theatre de Poche, the Noctambules, he was 
chosen to direct annual open-air theatre festivals in the Palais 
des Fapes at Avignon. 124* His success there led to his nomination 
"· by Jeanne Laurent to the directorship of the Theatre National 
Populaire, whose regular performances take place at the Palais de 
Chaillot in Paris. There and at Avignon immense numbers or 
people can see his productions at minimal prices. 
Theatre directed to the masses, theatre located in the pro-
vinces no longer bear the stigma of third-rate art. Some of the 
great names in the modern French theatre are attached to cities 
outside of Paris (Roger F'lanchon at Villeurbanne, for example). 
Yet it is often asked whether these troupes are actually 
reaching the people that they should reach and ~whether they 
122Yves Bonna t, "Las Jeunes compagnies de province," Arts, 
26 mars-avril, 1958, p. 12 12
43Le Francais dans le monde, #5, p. 27 12 Serri~re, pp :-19-21 · 
*A renewal of an old tradition of open-air theatre in 
amphitheatre of nearly Orange and at Av ignon ("Le T.N.P., 
Point LII, p. 8) 
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are making a real contact with their public. Of Vilar's 
T.N.P., for instance, Jean-Paul Sartre has insisted that it 
is not truly "populaire": 
Son T.N.P. n'a pas de public popula.ire, de public ouvrier. 
Son public c'esf2un public petit-bourgeois ••• mais pas un public ouvrier. ? 
With regard to Vilar's repertory, Andre Boll states: 
/ 
On est en droit de se demander si, a cote pe grandes oeuvres 
classiques ou romantiques, franqaises ou etrang~es, des 
ouvrages tela que La Ville de Claud~, Ce Fou de Pla tanov de., 
~chekov, Henri TV de F irandello ••• meritaient d-rt}tre pri?sentes 
a un public dit populaire.l26 
Sartre, whose viewpoint here seems to resemble Rolland's 
belief that a popular theatre should be geared to a specific 
social class, says that Vilar's repertory consists of: 
'· ./ / ./ 
••• des pieces qui n'ont pas ete ecrites pour lea masses 
d 1 aujourd 1 hui ••• A un public populaire, il faut d 1 abord 
presenter des piElces pour lui: qui ont eta' ecrites pour lui 
et qui parlent de lui.127 
In addition to these questions of the lack of a public or 
repertory that qualify as "populaires," a third obstacle may 
be facing the French popular theatre. It is noticeable that 
some "animateurs de province" play so to speak with one eye on 
Paris--that once they have made their mark elsewhere, they spend 
a great amount of time in the Capital. These three factors, 
1) the lack of a truly "popular" audience, 2) the lack of a 
repertory attuned to the public and 3) the gravitation back 
to Paris, point up some of the basic difficulties underlying 
125"Jean-Paul Sartre nous parle 
126 septembre-octobre, 1955,, p. Boll, "La Crise des the~res 
12711 Jean-Paul Sartre nous parle 
./ • " - t'A de theatre, 11 Theatre populaire, 
2 
nat1onaux," Spectacles #3, p. 65 
de th6a tre, 11 p. 2 
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the attempt to integrate theatre and public to the satis-
faction of all. How have the "animateurs" themselves been 
dealing with these matters? 
Concerning the lack of a "public populaire," Jean 
Viler's theatres it is true are not a113tended mainly by the 
lowest economic and social levels ( "les ouvriers," if one can 
still think in such terms). However, to quote Jean Daste· on 
the subject: "Le peuple n'est pas sailement les ouvriers."128 
Serri~re writes: 
LeAT.N.P. est en train de reformer la societ{ du th~·.gtre ••• 
grace au T.N.P. le th~~tre a pen~tr~ dans les milieux qui 
l'ignoraient ou le connaissaient mal: la petite bourgois~ 
sans fortune: employes ou petits fonctionna.ires, artisans 
i "' / A. ou pet ts commer9ants; il a meme touche, fut-ce super-
ficiellement, le monde ouvrier; il a gagnela jeunesse. 
sur les 65.149 spectateurs des avant-premieres qui eurent 
lieu du printemps 1952 au printemps 1953, pres du tiers 
n'avaient jamais mis les pieds au the~re.l29 
Moreover, Avignon's festivals are not comprised, as 
some would have it, solely of Viler's stylish followers from 
Paris and elsewhere. Many people from that region, people 
who would not be considered particularly cultured or modish, 
make it a point to see at least one performance each festivalf 30 
Viler's repertory is certainly not specifically created 
for or adapted to the public; they are not the melodramas, 
historical epics, social dramas or circuses that Rolland 
prescribed. But, in defending the choice of his plays against 
128 Pe~and 
12 Interview,tuu~y'2l, 
135serriere, QQ. cit., {ConversatiOns-wftn 
1961 
pp. 184~185 
townspeople of Avignon, July, 1961) 
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Sartre•s criticism, Viler stated that it is not a question 
of gearing the theatre to the level of the public but of 
bringing the public up to the level of the theatre.l 31* 
Moreover, the plm.se "the'~tre du public" could not mean any-
thing really in this day and age: one cannot think in terms 
./ 
of a theatre of an elite, nor of metallurgists. Theatre must 
be directed not to a specific group but to men and women.l32 
It can be affirmed that Viler's tasteful productions of 
such plays as Le Ci~ or Le Mariage de Figaro have held huge 
and heterogeneous segments of the French population, and in 
this sense he has more than succeeded in adapting repertory 
to public.** 
Vilar has not had to contend so much with the third pro-
blem mentioned here, the gravitation back to Paris from the 
provinces, since it is not his function to spread theatre to 
remote small towns under the trying conditions that pioneers 
of the "Centres drama.tiques" must face. Besides, Paris is 
one of his two ba.ses of operations. The conflict between 
Paris and. the provinces is more of a reality in troupes which 
spend most of the time touring little villages in meagerly 
populated districts. There the emigration back to Paris oc-
curs for several reas.ons. Jeanne Laurent mentions the "malaise" 
of young actors who undergo the very real discomforts of a 
l3lvilar, Th6~tre Populaire No. 40, printemps, 1960, p. 5 
*This is the position of Cope au who ins is ted ~t1at "Le th~~tre 
pour les masses n•est pas forcement un thea'tre de masses" 
(Copeau, Le Th6~tre populaire, p. 33). --
**It should be noted that although the founders of the "Cent res 
dramatiques" encouraged the creation of new plays, they 
did not stipulate the orientation of aich plays to any 
group, such as the workers. 
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"troupe de province," where a career is physically demanding, 
where theatre halls are unobtainable. These young people, who 
wish to make their mark and be recognized, will not be content 
to practice their artm such disadvantageous circumstances. 132 
But even in the case of the director of the most prominent 
"Centre," enjoying a dramatic school and a fine theatre, the 
satisfaction of remaining in the provinces may lessen. Hubert 
Gignoux, after having contributed his talents to the C.D.B., 
producing such plays as Thornton Viilder' s Our Town to vil-
lagers (even prisoners on one occasionl33), has recently 
scored a success in the capital with sophisticated productions 
of Durrenmatt's La Visite de~ vieille .dame, with Valentine 
Tessier, and the above-mentioned Cent mille francs of Victor 
Hugo. Conscious of the censuring that he might earn as a 
"defector" to Paris, Gignoux explained to his public that 
the Paris visit was for an airing out ("aeration") and in 
order to submit the troupe's reputation to the verdict of 
Paris critics. However, it is apparent that the cause of 
popular theatre is no longer an all-consuming one with that 
director: 
Un certain scoutisme decentralisateur a pu nous exalter 
pendant quelques annees; mais apr~s six, dix, douze ans, 
des adultes auraient bientat le droit de s'en lasser ••• 
Mais ceci est une autre histoire.l34 
132 
13 Laurent, op. cit., p. 43 3La Vie du-c.n:E:, bulletin d'informatio~No. 15, avril, 
134 1959, p. 12 
La Vie du C.D.E., No. 24, octobre, 1961, p. 4 
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/ Jean Daste is one animateur who has come to grips with 
thefe problems and who would satisfy the most exigent support-
ers of a popular theatre. His repertory has included experi-
mental works such as~ Noces noires by Jean Lescure, and 
has never compromised on quality or good taste. The product~ 
have often been preceeded by explanations for tbe benefit of 
a public totally unaccustomed to theatre and have included 
songs and dances that have helped to conquer these spectatonl35 
The allure of Paris, this threat to the theatre of the 
/ provinces, provides no problem at all for Daste, and apparent-
ly not for lack of opportunity in the capital. As one actor 
put it, in spite of any attractive offers he may receive from 
Paris: "Chapeau bas--il refuse. nl36 Some of thm preference 
/ for the public of the provinces may be explained by Daste's 
own description of himself as a man who prefers life in the 
country to the animation of the metropolis,l3? but most people 
/ 
would agree that it is Daste's own dedication and generosit,y 
that keep him serving the people of the provinces. 
Much more can be said about the French popular theatre, 
but this sketch gives at least sofle indication of the means 
employed these de.ys in bririging the artEts of the theatre in 
contact with the largest public possible, some of the problema 
inherent in this effort, and some ways in which a few "anima-
teurs" are meeting these problems. Whether the modern Frencil 
135La Come'die de Saint-Etienne, s~. i~~Interview with actors of Le The~re au Village, July 18, 19&1 
Interview with Jean Dast~, July 21, 1961 
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theatre community is seeking a new and larger public because 
of the practical need of audience support in order to sub-
sist, because of the desire of young artists to gain an ex-
perience and reputation in the provinces before conquering 
Paris, because of a philanthropin pioneering spirit, or for 
all these reasons, it is obvious that the trend toward the 
extension of theatre throughout France is increasing and tba t 
"animateurs" are succeeding in making dramatists, actors, the 
whole membership of the theatre, a closer reality to a greater 
segment of the French population. 
Yet many feel that any true understanding or commuhion 
between the theatre and the public these days is utterly im-
possible because of the nature of the present civilization 
' and the lack of cohesion in the French public. Serriere wrote: 
/ A . / A Aujourd'hui le theatre n'est plus un, 11 y a1g&s theatres ••• le public n'est plus un, il y a des pub~ics. 
And the French critic Bertrand Poirot-Delpec stated: 
'· S'il y a une crise, ames yeux c'est une crise de public ••• 
de fete collective exprimant des mythes, des angoisses 
et des ~spoirs communs, la repr6sentation the~rale, sorte 
de 'binema e.n chair et13l} os. 'J. est devenue une occasion de d~tente individuelle. 
Many have felt that the only solution to this disunity 
would be some transcendent faith that would unite society and 
thus make it possible for there to be a strong bond between 
"la salle et la scene." Copeau believed that the fate of French 
theatre hinged on communion through common belief, that: 
138 
139serriere, p. 41 Poirot-Delpech, ££• cit.,p. 45 
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/ ' Il n'y aura de theatre nouveau que le jour ou l'homme 
de la salle pourra murmurer les paroles de l'homme de la 
scene en m~me temps que lui et du nieme coeur que lui.l40 
Gustave Cohen, Gaston Baty, Jean Vilar and many others 
have held that this integration of the public and the theatre 
through some common denominator is necessary for great 
theatre.l41, 142, 143 
Lacking any such unifying factor, the artists of the 
French theatre have perhaps set their hearts on a goal that 
is not completely attainable, but judging by the growth and 
development of their popular theatre, it would seem that they 
have made great strides in bringing the public closer to 
themselves. 
In this instance, once again the pattern has been the 
search for harmony and communion of theatre relationships. 
Let us now resume these relationships and try to assess their 
significance for the present and future of the modern French 
theatre. 
140 / ~ · l't 
141copeau, quoted by Gh~on, Art du theatre, p. 183 Cohen, La Mise en scene au guatorzi~me sie' cle, Paris, 
142 Brient-;-r9'5?, p. l55- ,_, 
143Baty et Ch.avance, Vie de 1 'art the~rale, p. 294 Vilar, The~re ~ collectivite'', p. 118 
CHAPTER VI 
Relationships in the modern French theatre, and above 
all a pro-per balance of these relationships, have been for 
many writers and "animateurs" the key to the renovation of 
this theatre. At the beginning of this study we noted how 
men like Copeau, Jouvet and Vilar have held that harmony of 
all theatrical elements is a prime requisite for great 
theatre in France. The implication of such a theory is that 
the means of achieving superiority in this art form are 
sought not primarily within the author's sphere of litera~ 
but in the world of production controlled now by the director. 
Copeau has justified this concentration on a well-balanced 
' "mise en scene" on the grounds that great authors like Mo-
' liere or Shakespeare regulated all phases or production, 
and for lack of such universal talents, a harmony of all 
phases of the theatre is the surest way of eventually ap-
proximating this greatnes~~ Barrault and Chancerel echo this 
idea: 
/ / ' L'~deal est assurement que le poete soit l'homme de 
theatre complet, qu'il soit son propre "m.etteur en / 
scene" et son propre interprete ••• Mais comme cet ideal 
se trouve rarement realise au cours des siecles, il 
taut bien avoir recars au compromis ••• Des lors, la 
collaboration s'impose et, si possible, des avant la 
cre3'ation, alors que l'idee dramatique est encore a 
1'6tat t1uide, dans urt desir commun, une commune 
entente prealable, dans une co-naissance simultan6e.2 
Marcel Daisy, who sees the ideal or harmony as the 
basis or the present high level of the art ot production in 
France, believes ~ that only such a perfection of this art can 
1 / " / Personal interview Marie-Helene Daste, July 21, 1961 2 chanoer84 op. cit.(Chancerel paraphrases Barrault), p. 5? 
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lead to a drama of genius, that great playwrights can ap-
pear only when the stage has evolved sufficiently to meet 
their needs.3 
In view of the prevalenee of such theories, I have 
analyzed patterns and trends of important theatrical as-
sociations in twentieth-century France and should now like 
to determine what effect they are having on the status of 
the French theatre and what their implications are for the 
French theatre of the future. First, let us resume our 
findings on these relationships: 
In discussing the conflict between an author's and a 
director's creativity, we have found that it is the directmr 
who determines whieh path a . given theatre will take. Some 
directors, especially at the beginning of the century, have 
emphasized the author's text at the expense of their own 
production. Others have preferred to exercise their own vir-
tuosity, often adapting novels or rearranging plays to suit 
their own talent. We have seen, however, that although the 
d~ality between the author and the director in terms of 
"text" versus "spectacle" is still an issue, the goal of 
prominent directors from Copeau's time to the present has 
been fidelity to the author's intention and integration of 
the director's interpretation with the author's work. 
To illustrate this tendency we presented three examples 
3noisy, 2E.• cit., .pp. 19, 21 
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of actiTe collaborations between modern "animateurs" and 
dramatists. Each gave evidence or relationships that were 
mutually profitable. There was a very decided influence 6f 
director on author, especially in the Jouvet-Giraudoux and 
Claude~Barrault partnerships. In these instances a director 
discovered a jewel and polished it. This polishing was some-
times simply a matter or "theatricalization" or an author, 
making a literary person more aware of factors of "playa-
bility," of what was or was not suitable for actual stage 
presentation. It also might have involved an actual revision 
ot a text by a director (with the author's consent). These 
were at times ch~es tor the benefit of a director's "jeux 
de sc~ne," at others an intensive cutting of the author's 
material. We found too that these particular playwrights 
were extroadinarily quick to become attuned to the demands 
of production and to anticipate or eTen (as with Claude!) 
overrun the director in this area. 
Finally, we saw that in spite of the individual nature 
or these relationships, in each case a director pledged his 
allegiance to the spirit and aims of the author, and the at-
mosphere of all three partnerships was one of creative 
fraternity based on mutual respect and a common goal. 
Our findi~s on the author and the actor demonstrated 
first the shift in balance of this relationship from the be-
~inning of the century to the present. We saw how on the ~ 
hand the French actor has been down-graded from all-powerful 
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star to one in a group or servants of the author; how on the 
other hand he has thereby reached a higher artistic ste..ture 
than his virtuoso predecessors who dismayed proponents of 
good theatre. We noted that although the actor no longer 
deals first-hand with the author but is separated by the 
intermediary of the director, he has been drawn closer to 
the author in aesthetic concept--through the fidelity of his 
interpretation tO ' the author's meaning. 
Since the main point of contact between author and 
actor is now the author's work, we have studied what we con-
sider the real bridge between the author and actor--the 
character--in an attempt to discover whether there is or sh~d 
be a correlation between the author's attitude in creating 
the character and the actor's rendering of this character. 
Concerning the relationship or the character to the 
author we discussed three attitudes: 1) the author who 
identifies personally with his character (Claudel); 2) the 
author who, while identifying metaphysically with the plight 
of this characters, considers them not as individuals but 
absurd nonentities and does not identify himself with them 
as personw (!ones co) ; 3}·- the author who, in the tra.di tion of' 
Pirandello, sees his character neither as himself nor as a 
nonentity but as a character in a play (Gen~t}. 
In analyzing the character as inte~reted by the actor 
we first considered modern French _actors confronted by the 
paradox of the player who tries sincerely to "become" his 
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character but is conditioned at the same time by technique 
and an objective view of his role . It has been shown that 
the outstanding actors discussed here have kept both of 
these factors in account, have veered more or less to one 
side or other of the paradox, but in most oases have wished 
to identity with their characters--to incarnate them as 
believably as possible. 
In apparent contrast to this attitude is· the stand of 
certain French actors, especially the admirers of Brecht, 
who refuse to become absorbed into their characters and wish 
to maintain a certain di•tanoe between themselves and their 
roles. But, as we saw, the distinction between identifioa·tion 
and "distanciation" is never clear-cut, a sort of objectivity 
being customary in the French actor, and subjective emotion 
being inherent even in the Breehtian concept of acting. 
The question o:r correlating the actor's interpretation 
o:r the character with the author's concept of it did not 
lead to any consistent pattern. It was obvious that where 
an author such as Claudel had conceived his characters as a 
reflection of himself and of people that he knew (although 
poetically symbolic reflections), the best interpretations 
of his works to date have been realistic ones in which the 
identification of the actor with the character has been the 
goal. On the other hand we found that Ioneseo's absurd 
characters did not demand a similarly absurd portrayal but 
fared best when identification was made. And Genet's 
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characters have been thought by some to demand an arti-
ficial presentation, by others to warrant a realistic living 
of the part and so forth. Yet, although there has seemed no 
exact equation between the creation of the character by the 
author and its representation by the actor, we surmised 
that there still remained the possibility of an optimum or 
most suitable style of portrayal of the author's work by 
the actor. 
This study of the relationships between French authors 
and actors implied throughout the presence and influence of 
their directors. It was the director who largely determined 
the changing bi.ance of the author-actor "rapport." The direc-
tor has been the go-between who on the one hand obviates tbe 
contact or practical dealings between the author and the 
actor, on the other insures the fidelity of the actor to the 
meaning of the a~hor and very often determines the actor's 
general style .of presenting the author's character. 
AB with the author and the director, the modern concept 
of ·the French author and actor is based on the ideal of har-
mony. This ideal instigated the shift from the virtuoso star 
who dealt personally with the author to the actor as a faith-
ful servant among servants. It is responsible for the endeavor 
to make contact with the intention of the author through the 
character and to reveal the true spirit of the author by 
seeking the most suitable method of incorporating his characte~ 
The association between the director and the actor, un-
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surprisingly, is mainly determined by the director himself. 
We have dealth therefore with certain attitudes of directors, 
contrasting first those who believe in a firm control of the 
actor and those who leave him a great liberty. It was noted 
that twentieth-cent~ry France does not offer many examples 
of exoessiTely authoritarian directors, and that the out-
standing "animateurs" have usually endorsed a combination of 
granting creative liberty to an actor while providing him with 
intelligent guidance and a general orientation in his role. 
The question of liberty as opposed to control is not 
today a highly significant issue for the French theatre and 
is in any case never a clearly-defined antithesis, since it 
hinges not so muc~ on a basic conviction as on personalities. 
MoreoTer, as we have seen, those directors who were considered 
difficult and demanding, insistent on the smallest details, 
men such as Antoine and Jouvet, could boast of troupes that 
remained on the Whole closely loyal to them. 
The philosophy of prominent directors toward their actors 
uniformly revealed the same ideals encountered in other re-
lationships, ideals of fraternity, loyalty, understanding, 
guidance and love based on respect and a co~on goal. 
No generalization could be drawn from the working re-
lationships of the various "animateurs" and their troupes, 
since every case was highly dependent on and colored by the 
particular temper~ent of each individual director. For lao~ 
of any theory or formula regarding the nature of director-
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actor collaborations in the actual staging of plays, "anima-
teurs" have offered simply the idea of a fraternal troupe 
spirit or "corm.union." 
Other associated relationships have brought forth 
similar aims of unity, harmony and communion: the stage de-
signer has shown a move toward subservience to the author's 
work, although the difficulty of self-effacement for the good 
of the play and its "ensemble" is great in the case of talen~ 
ed designers wishing to contribute their personal style. The 
customary procedure of a director who doubles as an actor in 
his own group may increase rather than destroy unity; the 
seventeenth-century pattern of emnity between directors of 
troupes no longer holds in the age of the "cartel," of Bar-
rault and Dast6. The exceptions to the rule of unity involve 
relationships with elements outside the artistic circle--the 
producer and the critic, and even in these oases the doors .. 
remain wide open to possibilities of greater concordance. 
In associations beyond the circumference of the theatre 
unit, the necessity for communion is most urgent in the case 
of the public. Governmm tal appointees and "animateurs" have 
recognized this and instituted a most positive, concerted ~d 
concretely organized campaign to bring the public closer to 
the theatre and its artists. This is illustrated by the growth 
of the "th~atre populaire" and the whole process of decentrali-
zation of French theatre. We have pointed to some of the 
ma.jor obstacles in the path of the unification of the French 
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public with its _ theatre, not the least of which is the ac-
Knowledged disunity of the public itself. And lastly we have 
stated the position of prominent writers and directors who 
hold that without a common myth or some transcendent belief 
shared by the general public, any communion between the 
theatre and the public is impossible. 
Throughout this study of relationships in the modern 
French theatre we have had to contend with a tangential 
topic which has affiliated itself in various ways with our 
subject--the question of realism as opposed to a non-repre-
sentational art. This duality entered into our analysis of 
attitudes of the author-oriented idealistic and symbolic 
theatre at the turn of the century and in our references to 
the realistic productions of Antoine and the suggestive 
purity of Copeau and Vilar. We found realism and non-repre-
sentationalism important issues too in the creation of the 
character by the author and the portrayal of the character 
by the actor. But although the discussion of this duality is 
inevitably and inextricably involved in our subject, there 
is no pat conclusion that equates it mathematically with 
the patterns of relationships in the modern French theatre. 
Let us now resume the most pertinent features of these 
relationships: 
1. In the modern French theatre, the conflict between 
an emphasis on the author's text and the director's production 
still continues, but the recognized ideal is a harmonious 
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submission of "spectacle" to text. 
2. The actor-author conflict has been largely resolved 
through the medium of' the director. A "vertical" shift has 
reduced the actor from star to servant and raised him in 
artistic integrity; a "horizontal" change has separated him 
from personal and practical dealings with the author ( now 
taken over by the director) but lin.ke.d. him closer artistically. 
In the aim of' a harmonious rendering of the author's 
text, an actor's interpretation of' the character does not 
necessarily coincide or correlate with the author's attitude 
in creating the character, but the actor must still contend 
with the probability of an optimum or most suitable style. 
3. The issue of liberty or control of the actor on the 
director's part is not a vital one at present. In actual 
working procedure there is a wide variety of techniques and 
no one system or formula; in point of' view the "animateur"'s 
bywards are fraternal guidance and, once again, harmony. 
4. Other associated relationships show a similar ten-
dency to equilibrium, subordination of each element to the 
"ensemble" and especially to the spirit of' tm author's work. 
Two external factors, the producer and the critic, still re-
main unlikely candidates for harmony--although this is an 
oft-proposed goal. The stage designer attempts, often with 
dif'ficul ty to efface himself for the good of-; the whole; the 
typical director-actor combination does not destroy unity; 
many directors continue Copeau's and the "cartel's" example 
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of cooperation and reciprocity with other directors. The 
most important drive for communion is directed at the pub-
lic. Great strides have been made recently in that direction, 
although for want of internal unity, the public is still con-
sidered by many to be unattainably remote. 
To list a few of the salient points implicit in these 
observations: 
1. In none of these relationships may any precise 
pattern of behavior be anticipated. 
2. However, in almost every instance it is the "anima-
teur"-director who takes the lead in determining the nature 
of relationships in the modern French theatre. 
3. Generally speaking, directors who have concentrated 
primarily on the author's literary work have tended to dis-
count the actors' and their own art (the poets theatres' use 
of shadows, their unpolished productions); directors who have 
gone to extremes in emphasizing their~n staging have su~ :-~: 
pressed the actor and the author (marionettes, mime, adaptations). 
4. Most of the outstanding "animateurs" have used their 
influence on the actor and the other members of the stage to 
serve the interests of the author. They have considered the 
actor next in importance to the author. 
5. Harmony here then is not synonymous withequality. 
Each relationship has shown an "imbalanced balance" with 
some element stronger than others. It is clearly a question 
of a hierarchy: the author .may be considered king, the acto~s 
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his subjects, and the director the prime minister holding 
the rea l reins of government affairs and supervising the 
subjects' alleg iance to their remote but res pected monarch. 
6. Not inconsistent with this idea of a hierarchy is the 
fact that the present ~oals of leading "animateurs" tend to 
the self-effacement of the individual to the harmony of the 
ensemble. 
* * * * * * * * * 
Let us attempt to assess now the effect of euch a trend 
on the French theatre of the present time. Has there been a 
marked improvement or depreciation since the turn of the cen-
tury, and has the effort toward a unified production through 
harmonious relationships had an influence on the status of 
this theatre today? 
Although it has become increasingly difficult to se-
parate dramatic art with stage production in evaluating this 
theatre, I shall use as a criterion here the writings of 
dramatists through which succeeding generations will judge 
the theatre of this period. 
There is ce r tainly no question but that the level of 
this art has ~ . i l(proved in the past few decades. The theatre 
at the beginning of the century was, as Pierre-Henri Simon 
put it, "brillant et pauvre, n4- and we have seen how this was 
an age of domination of actors over authors. Copeau took a 
4Simon, Th~@tre et destin, Paris, Armand Colin, 1959, p. 21 
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long look at the dramatic art of his day and said "Nous n' avons 
' / 5 rien a attendre du present." Jouvet among others lamented 
the "carence actuelle ou nous nous trouvons."6 
Today, however, writers speak in terms of a flourishing 
of drama in France. Pierre~enri Simon's recent book Th&ltre 
et destin carries the subtitle "La Signification de la re-
naissance dra.ma.tique en France au vingtieme si~cle."7 The 
first chapter of Jacques Guicha.rna.ud's Modern_French Theatre 
is "Theatre Resurgent;"S the first sentence in Wallace 
Fowlie's Dionysius ~Paris reads: 
During the past quarter of a century, the theatre in France 
has recaptured a prestige comparable to that which once 
existed at the time of Louis XIV and which was associated 
with the achievements of Racine and Moliere.9 
Beigbeder, more reservedly says: 
Si nous n'avons pas eu de ~te dramatique nationa.le, nous 
avons eu a tout le moins des ~l~ments de rQte.lO 
Although none of these authors would concede that a 
Racine or Shakespeare has been produced in our time, all 
agree that thishas been a rich period, to use a. term by which 
Jean Da.st6 and Ren~e Lang, among other~ have characterized it, 
a "foisonnement" of great talents.ll,l2 
The frothy plays of the "boulevard", so popular in the 
early decades of this century, have lost ground t~ or in some 
cases, joined forces with the more intellectual theatre of 
~Critique d'un autre temps,p. 
9simon , .2l2.. £!!. Fowl ie , .2l2.. ..£.!!. , p. 11 
• . ' .• .'" . ,-. • i : ' -~ ...... 
... ~it.~~Con;~;~atlo~ .with 
235 6Ref1exions, p. 206 
1~uicharnaud, .212.· cit. 
11 Be igbeder, .QJ2.. cit., p. 15 Interview with Daste, .Q:Q.· 
Madame Lang, Boston, De~, 1961 
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the "avant-garde." Georges Pillement sees as imminent the 
,i\ 
complete disintegration of the "theatre du boulevard," be-
cause of a public drawn to a more serious or profound type 
of play.13 
Some people feel that the frequenting of new, unconven-
tional, often perplexing dramas is due to a snobbery in the 
modern -French public.l4 Yet certainly this snobbery, if it 
is such, is healthier than the seventeenth-century variety, 
in s pectators who often frequented the theatre in order to 
be seen by the right people. No matter the motivation, it is 
obvious that the public has become more receptive to the high 
ideals of the theatre. 
There are few who speak of the present enriched state 
of the French theatre without attributing much of it to Co-
peau and contemporary "animateurs" and the revolution that 
they affected within the theatre community. After stating 
that the first achievement of modern "animateurs" was the oo-
ordination of all the arts of production into a unified whole, 
Guicharnaud says: 
New life has been infused into the great works of the1 gast and authentic playwrights have appeared on the scene. 
Fowlie, speaking of the fact that Ghelderode, Beckett 
and Ionesco have replaced Bernstein, says: 
l~cciani, ££• cit., p. 10 
l4Robert KanterS"'l:'nterview of actor Jean Martin, _ L 'Express, 
lh- 25 mai, 1961, p. 25 
~uicharnaud, 2£• ~., p. 262 
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This evolution in the theatre, which in reality is are-
novation, is the result of many forces and changes ••• The 
art of certain directors and the particular kind of 
training to which they submitted their actors stand out 
prominently.l6 
Simon too attributes this renovation largely to "anima-
teurs" like Antoine and Copeau who rehabilitated the author: 
Antoine rendit ~ la representation son caract~re de jeu 
concerte, ~ l'acteur le sens de son art, au public le 
go~t des grandes oeuvres.l? 
It is obvious from such testimonials that the new bal-
ance of relationships has had a marked influence on the French 
theatre, that matters which seem properly the domain of stage 
production have been tied very really to the creation and 
propagation of liter~ry dramatic art in twentieth-century 
France. The two elements in these relationships which seem 
most significant in this trend have been the disintegration 
of the star system--which implied complacency and non-
creativity of the author--and a conquering of the public to 
the ideal of a fine and pure theatre. 
Nevertheless it would be deluding ourselves to paint a 
rosily uncomplicated picture of the present situation of the 
French theatre and the role of thes_e relationships, or to 
surmise that this renovation can only lead to a new Golden 
Age of drama in France. In many ways the French theatre finds 
itself without any sure sense of direction, and it is some-
16 
17 Fowlie, .2:Q.· cit., p. 15 Simon, ££• cit., p. 28 
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times precisely a conflict in artistic relationships that 
creates such an impasse. We have, for example, underlined 
the fact that the schizm between the author with his text 
and the director with his production is far from resolved. 
It is still possible to hear from young directors statements 
such as: 
Je ne crois p~s ~ l'auteur: il y a le treteau, l'acteur 
et le public • .18 
It is still a tact that the most outstanding young 
director in France sacrifices both author and actor to his 
"mises en scene": In a recent articl entitled "En Sacrifiant 
aux artifices de mise en sc~ne Roger Planchon fait fausse 
route," Pierre Marcabru notes: 
~ ~ Ses comedie~s m'ont paru d'une ~xtr~me ma1fgresse ••• 
La mise en scene ne saurait suppleer a tout. 
Improvisations* popularized by Copeau and Dullin, the 
brilliant mime of Decroux, Barrault** and Marceau, seem in 
opposition to any literary orientation necessary for an en-
during theatre, and a good percentage of the repertory of the 
current French stage is comprised of adaptations of novels, 
many of them foreign. The danger here, as understood by 
l8Personal interview with Henri Saigne, director of the 
19 Theatre du Villag~, Paris, July 18, 1961 Marcabru, Arts, 1-7 decembre, 1961, p. 12 
*Improvisation is seldom if ever part of actual theatre 
production but has found its way into the cinem~ Jean-
~uc Godard said, "Si j 'arrive ~ m' exprimer sur du papier, 
a raconter mon film, je n'ai plus besoin de faire le 
film." (Entretien, L'Express, 2 juillet, 1961, p. 33) 
**Despite his great service to Claudel's language, Barrault 
remains faithful to his idea or total theatre which 
includes the spectacle. 
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Brasillach, Cheney and others, is that periods of decadent 
theatre have been characterized by the emphasis on spectacle--
circuses, pantomimes, dances, adaptations rather than ori-
ginal masterpieces, etc.20,21 
In contrast to the concentration on an extra-literary 
elements of the theatre is the return to the written word in 
the works of Montherlant, which encourage not spectacular 
;'/\ 
"coups de theatre" but an "interior" theatre--a traditional 
revelation of inner moral and psychological conflict through 
the language of the author.22 
According to Sylvain Dhomme the conflict between the 
director's "mise en sc~ne" and the author's text has been 
resolved by the kind of play being written by men like Audi-
berti, Sch~hade'" or Vauthie?,3 who in their language make use 
of theatrical effects of uincantation, de choc ou d'explosion 
' i ..... 24 que nous avons vu banter la scene de Cra g a Artaud." In 
the past few years, he adds: 
EnFrance le th~~tre avait rendez-vous avec sa litterature~5 
Yet, in view of the attitudes and preferences of some 
of the directors discussed here, it is impossible to take as 
a general maxi~ Dhomme's statement (concerning modern French 
drama) that "Le divorce de la litterature et de la scene 
semble aboli." 
~gBrasillach, .££• cit., p. rlcheney, .2.£• cit., pp. 94-97 
Montherlant, prefac$ to~ Royal, Paris, Gallimard, 
23 1954, p. 11 . 
Dhom."rte, ~· cit., p. 318 24 ibid, p. 319 ffiibid, p. 317 
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If all the problems of the modern French theatre were 
provoked by similar conflicts or imbalance of theatre rela-
tionships, this would bear out the thesis that great theatre 
depends on the proper harmony of such relationships. Never-
theless, one of the main stumbling blocks for the French 
theatre today exists notwithstanding the strides made in this 
area. We have said that it is generally conceded that French 
theatre has become increasingly rich in talented writers. 
Yet the major complaint in recent years has been the lack of 
good, hew dramatists. Earlier, Antoine, having revolutionized 
the position of the actor in his theatre and incorporated 
the principle of the "troupe" did not himself succeed in re-
vealing great playwrights. 
,. 
Il n'etait pas en son,pouvoir ~e susc~~er les dramaturges 
comme il avait suscite des comedians. 
Later Copeau too, who had perfected even further the 
relationships of theatre production failed to discover any 
outstanding dramatists.2? *And even at the present time, 
' Barrault is forced to say "Je cherche encore mon poete drama-
tique. n 28 Jean Vilar, whose work epitomizes complete devotion 
to principles of harmony, presents in his T.N.P. almost ex-
clusively classical and foreign plays. 
2~ Maurice Regnaut, Theatre Populaire, sept., 1958, p. 20 2 Kurtz, 2£.· cit. , p. 48 
28 Barrault, personal interview, July 19, 1961 
*On the other hand, Lugn~-Poe, who emphasized the author at 
the expense of stage production was the first to pre-
sent Maeterlinck, Claudel, Jarry. 
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The reasons for the failure of intelligent directors to 
unearth new dramatists have been many and varied. Some, like 
Barrault are searching for the outstanding, a star to link 
their fortunes with, and are not satisfied with the galaxy 
available. Others, like Vilar, admit that there is a wealth 
of interesting unpublished manuscripts but are afraid to take 
the financial risk and perhaps fear ridicule even more •29 An-
toine Bourseiller, in discussing the financial drawbacks, 
mentions that it costs around one million old francs to pro-
duce a play, that young authas find it easier to gain success 
writing novels (he names Andr~Barsacq as one of the few 
directors who do manage to provoke young authors to write 
for the stage)~0 Poirot-Delpech includes as reasons for the 
dearth of good new playwrights the lack of a homogeneoua pUb-
lic and the competition that the cinema offers to the theatre~! ** 
If the French theatre is not satisfactorily producing 
new authors at the present time, the same is considered true 
with regard to its "animateurs." Vilar and Barrault are al-
' ' ready considered established "peres de la mise en scene." Re-
,. 
nee Saurel states that whereas ten years ago a group of young 
dynamic and penniless directors--Vitaly, Reybaz, Serreau, Blin, 
and others--were adding their magic to the Paris scene, Vita1y 
~gvilar, "Entretien" L'Express, 22 octobre, 1959, p. 38 
31 Boursei1ler, Le Mond.e, 18 aout, 1960 Poirot-De1pech, Le MOnde, 22 jui1le~ 1960 
**Answering the question "Ou va. le the~re;" Jean-Pierre 
GiraudouT said "I1 va au cine~." Yet Jouvet held that ;;r A"' ' 
"Le cinema ne menace personne ••• Par lui, le theatre a 
gagnede nouveaux auditoires." (Temoignages, p. 125) 
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is now "rive droite," Reybaz is out of the Paris :picture in 
his "Centre dramatique," ••• 
••• Blin et Serreau marchent dans le sillon qu'ils ont 
,II' trace, et les ~lus jeunes, ceux qui normaAement devraient 
assurer la releve, font preuve d'~ extreme prudence ••• 
Il n'y a plus d'enfants terribles. 
Although it seems :premature to sound the knell for direct-
ors who defect to the right bank or emigrate to a Centre 
dramatique, the criticism that the "avant-garde" and its 
directors offer little that is new or striking these days is 
a prevalent one. 
In France especially, where the rule of the new and tbe 
surprising is so applicable in art, conventionality is an es-
pecially severe condemnation. Particularly since Diaghilev 
uttered his famous challenge "Etonne-moi" to Jean Cocteau, have 
French cultural circles been aware of the importance of throw-
ing artistic bombs. As Charles Dullin said: 
~u'ils nous passent sur le corps, mais qu'ils avancent, 
bon Dieu! au lieu de toujours remettre leurs pas dans les 
n6tres.33 
Yet even a Cocteau {even if to "e'tonner" once more) be-
comes an Academy member and continues to write plays for a 
traditional Italian stage, even an "enfant terrible,. like 
., 
Barraul t uses the Oikm, according to Marcabru, as a "forte !'effie::' 
••• n'osant ni renouveler les textes, ni renouvler les 
mises en scene.34 
32 Saurel, "En Attendant un nouveau th~~tre," ~ Temps Mo-
~ dernes No. 183, juillet, 1961, p.l80 35 Cezan, Le Grenier de Toulouse, Paris , Edouard. Privet, 1952, 
p.21 -34 Marcabru, Arts, octobre 25-31, 1961, p. 12 
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However great the theatrical renovation inspired by 
French "animateurs" with their concepts of unity, harmony, 
equilibrium and communion, the most glaring reproach today 
is aimed at the lack of good new authors and the want of 
originality in directors. 
~~at is being done to improve the status of the modern 
French theatre? And what are the likely paths that this theatie 
may take? I should like at this point to discuss these two 
vital questions. 
We have already seen what initiative the government has 
taken in instrumenting the decentralization of the theatre in 
the effort to bring this theatre and its artists closer to the 
, 
general public. In April, 1959, Andre Malraux in his capacity 
as Minister of Education and Culture, instituted a reorganiza-
tion of certain key theatres in Paris, granting the Comedie-
Frannaise's Salle Luxembourg or Odeon to Jean-Louis Barrault 
under the name of Th~~tre de France, setting up two experi-
mental theatres, one to have been directed by Albert Camus 
(who died several months later), the other, the The,tre Re-
camier, going to Jean Vilar~~ These changes were intended, 
,. 
as Germaine Bree said: 
••• to give the theatre once again a bold new direction, 
new perspectives and a .broader appeal.36 
There was to have been at the Salle Richelieu an emphasis 
.,~~owlie, .2£.• ei t. ,p. 35 
-Hree, "Frenoii'"'Theatre Today," Cultural Services of the 
French Embassy, New York, 1960, p. ? 
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on classical tragedy which writers and critics such as Robert 
Kemp and Gabriel W~rcel lauded but felt not to practical in 
this era.3? In point of fact this theatre has been including 
works such as Labiche's Chapeau de paille and Le Dindon in 
order to retain its public. 
But this reorganization was sorely needed, magazines and 
period~cals having been full of complaints about the "crisis" 
, 
at the Comedie-Francaise and other theatres. It seems a sin-
cere attempt to put government support behind an earnest 
search for good theatre. 
More recently the Ligue de l'Enseignement has been lend-
ing out the TheCtre Recamier in an effort to reveal new play-
wrights and directors. In December, 1960, a young company 
under Claude Vernicq presented an unpublished play by an un-
known writer {Robert Lafont) at this theatre. 38 It is obvious 
that the ills of the theatre occasioned by financial inadequa-
cies are being given government attention and in many cases 
concrete government help. Vlhat is more, there is no noticeable 
complaint that government aid has at all meant intervention 
or restriction on artistic creativity and originality. 
The avenues open to the French theatre provide many in-
teresting possibilities. The most fruitful purveyors of new 
works continue to be the little theatres that Copeau set such 
great store by, since such theatres need not undertake too 
:37Kemp, "Une Noble id~olog ie du tJ:le~re;!! Le Monde, 9, 15 avril, 
PP; 1 and 5; ~mrcel, "Br~vo Andre Malraux, ~ais un the~re n'est pas un musee," Nouvelles Litteraires, 
~8 16 avril, 1959, p. 8 French News #11, Cultural Services of the French Embassy, 
New York, January, 1961, p. 42. 
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severe a monetary risk. They are most suitably adapted to the 
small-scale modern play which for practical reasons (inade-
quate salaries for actors) contain few characters.39 However, 
the financial situation in unsubsidized little theatres tends 
to force them to become "commercial" and present already 
successful authors.40 
Perhaps the popular theatre may eventually take the lead 
in bringing forth France's new playwrights. To date their 
most important discoveries have been Andre Obey who composed 
for the Copiaux and Morvan Lebesque who wrote for the Centre 
dramatique du Nord. 
Besides exploiting the potentials of the small art 
theatres and the "Centres", there is another direction open 
to the French theatre, one that is becoming increasingly im-
portant in the opinion of French "animateurs" and critics--
the direction of an international theatre. Since the beginning 
of tie century, with Lugni-Poe and Antoine, the French have 
adopted foreign works as part of their theatre, so that it 
has become impossible to speak of twentieth-century French 
theatre without referring to Ibsen, Shakespeare or Calderon. 
Now the Theatre des Nations has been having a great effect 
on the French theatre, as it reveals foreign works played in 
foreign tongues in their native "mises en scene." Frm chmen 
can find new meaning in the Japanese "N8" drama, see Brecht 
.39Beigbeder, .Q.E· cit. ,p. 28 4 0Marcabru, "Les Petits the'6:'tres doivent-ils dispa.rai tre1" 
Arts, 7-13 janvier, 1959, p. 6 
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performed as he wished it, become enriched and inspired by a 
great variety of theatre cultures. Moreover, as it has been 
pointed out often, the most popular dramatists in France to-
day, such as Ionesco, Adamov, Beckett, are foreign born. 
Far from seeking a theatre that will particular represent 
France as a nation, French authors and "animateurs" have been 
moving toward a cosmopolitan concept of theatre. When asked 
what he felt was the greatest problem facing French theatre 
today, Jean-Louis Barrault replied without hesitation: 
Trouver un style international."41 
* * * * * * * * * 
What part can harmony of relationships play in the 
future of the French theatre? There is of course no categori-
cal answer to this, but I should like at least to hazard an 
opinion. First, let us examine some of the negative implica-
tions of these relationships, their shortcomings or failures. 
One of the most noteworthy contradictions or detractions 
from the theory of harmonious relationships as a creative 
catalyst is the traditionally nonconformist or individualistic 
nature of the French people. As Vilar said: 
/ / ' Pa~ temperament ~e Frangais repugne a une vie collective 
precisement exig~e et trop longuement maintenue.~2 
Another inevitable objection is that a harmonious equi-
librium of relationships may obviate the extraordinary. Paul 
. 
. / Arnold, for example describes Dullin's troupe as havragan "unite 
!4l 
42Barrault, personal interview, op. cit. 
· Vilar, De la Tradition thi~raie, p. 115 
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trop absolue," an equilibrium so perfect that no gradations 
in importance of' roles were noticeable and nothing really 
striking created •43 Such a viewpoint is borne out by the 
much-lamented fact that there are no great tragedians of' this 
era. The new order of' relationships is certainly not favorable 
to a Mounet-Sully or his ilk. 
As far as concerns the wish for a homogeneous public to 
facilitate communion with the artists o'f' the theatre, there 
are strong reservations t~ this point of' view. AndralVill~~, 
in discussing the faith that unified the public of the Middle 
Ages, said: 
Lorsqu'on joue une mauvaise Passion de patronage devant 
un public conquis d'avance, ~videmment l'art n'a pas be-
soin d '~tre tr~s grand ,41: 
A similar criticism can be made of Soviet theatre of 
propaganda to which it has been objected that where there ~ 
unanimity of belief' the theatre tends to flatter its audience 
and simply presents what the spectators already know or 
believe~5 Eric Bentley, remembering the mass demonstrations 
of Nazi Germany, sees a real danger in attempting to unify 
the public through a transcendental myth~6 
It must be conceded that Fra.nce' s greatest theatre cane 
not from a period of' religious unity, such as the rMddle Ages, 
or of an all-encompassing political ideology, such as the 
Revolution, but in the seventeenth century which produced a 
43 ~.Arnold , .2.E.. cit. , p. 286 , 
~illiers, Theatre et collectivite, p. 119 
45j_bid, statement by M. Eristov, p. 119 
~ent1ey, In Search of' Theatre, New York, ihopf, 1953 
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theatre of an elite for a public that, although sharing a 
common religion, came to the theatre not as members of a 
rite but as individuals who were often opinionate, someti~es 
brazenly hostile. 4? 
Has the French theatre then been searching in the 
wrong directions? Has the harmonious relationship theory of 
Copeau, .Jouvet, Dullin, Barrault, Vilar, etc., been a blind 
alley rather than a key to a grand renaissance of the theatre? 
Before approaching these questions concerning the role 
of relationships in the future of French theatre and their 
capacity to inspire a great theatre, let us inqu:ir e first 
what are the conditions for "great" theatre. To begin with, 
the value of any theatre, as we have repeated, is judged by 
posterity according to its authors, the various elements of 
production being ephemeral. With this in mind we offer that: 
1) Really great theatre only occurs in eras of grandeur, 
as Giraudoux maintains .48 
2) A country producing a theatre of genius usually has 
a government or chief of state that encourages the arts (which 
is the case in France at the present time). 
3) A country producing great theatre usually has the 
confidence of its superiority as a nation, or an enthusiasm 
about itself. 
4) AB Gide, Giraudoux and Jouvet state, great theatre 
4?Melese, ££• cit., pn. 215-21? 48Giraudoux, L!tt~rature, Paris, Grasset, 1941, p. 209 
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can only be born of constraint (constraint of literary rules, 
of the church, financial necessity, etc.) 49 •50,5l 
5) Dramatists of outstanding genius have not only 
written but taken charge of the execution on stage of their 
works (Aeschylus, MOliere, Shakespeare). 
It is apparent from these considerations that harmony 
of relationships cannot by itself magically bring about the 
kind of theatre that only occurs -when several of the above 
factors are present. Moreover it is difficult to agree with 
Doisy and others that the benefit such a balance brings to 
the art of production provides the inspiration essential for 
great dramatists, especially when one remembers how Corneille 
wrote for a theatre of inferior actors and a "mise en scene" 
that emphasized its machinery; 52 that the theatre of Lope 
de Vega's :·day had degenerated into a medium for exaggerated 
mechanical contrivances such as trap doors and flying angels.53 
As we see, the new balance of relationships is not the 
complete answer to the theatre of the future. Yet it would 
be a mistake to underestimate the value of their effect on 
theatre to come. Their revolution strictly in the field of 
theatre production is awe-inspiring. Moreover, the perfecting 
of the stage does not indicate in this case an emphasis on 
49 ,.- !') 
50 Gide, Evolution theatrale, n. 15 
51 Giraudoux,. QQ. £11., p. 211 
52 Jou~~~, R~fl9xions, ~· 24 (Thea~re du Marais) 53 Obras de Cervantes No. 1, Madrid, Bernardo Rodr{guez, 
"!915, p. mcmxv 
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production that goes hand in hand with periods of decadence 
of dramatic art, since the new hannony here has ever been 
directed to the service of the author. If it is true as Jean 
Vilar says that: 
- / 
•• .• les vrai/~ createurs dramatiques de ces trente der-
nieres annees ne sont pas les auteurs, mais les metteurs 
en s c'ene ••• 54 
and if we have witnessed throughout this study that it is the 
director who determines what the author-director-actor balance 
of relationships will be, we have likewise seen that the real 
champions of harmony have also been those who subordinated 
their own talents to the authors that they encouraged. If it 
is true, as we have seen, that outstanding dramatists such 
as Claude! do not necessarily emanate from these advocates 
of harmonious relationships, it is equally true that in cer-
tain cases "animateurs" can through their own commuhion with 
an author facilitate the development and propagation of that 
author's genius or talent. Not least of all, these "anima-
teurs~ in awakening a greater interest on the part of drama-
tists by their attack on the star system, in conquering the 
public by appealing not to its inferior taste but to its 
best potentialities, and in their allegiance to the author . 
have opened the door if not for a Racine or Shakespeare, 
at least for another Paul Claude!. 
Finally, it may be that they have provided a significant 
example and guide for authors to come: By consciously 
5·4 /.11 Vilar, De la Tradition theatrale, p. ?1 
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formulating regulations for a purification and renovation of 
the theatre, by attempting to bridge the gap once filled by 
authors who themselves once unified text with interpretation, 
they achieved for the "illustration" of the French stage 
what their rule-devising sixteenth-· and seventeenth-century 
prececessors had achieved for classic literature. Cannot the 
artistic constraint that "animateurs" have placed on them-
selves be imitated by authors? Should they perhaps heed Jean 
Vilar's half-jesting proposal that a potential "pl~iade" of 
authors arbitrarily stipulate canons for a French drama of 
the future?55 
Rather than put the blame on financial obstacles--whbh 
have never stifled great theatre in the past--or attempt to 
turn back the clock by "assassinating~the director, can they 
not devote their energies to equalling the br~th and scope 
of Vilar's stage? Just as that theatre has, by its huge area, 
reached out to a vast public, can authors too surpass the 
scope of the clever little-theatre "avant-garde" drama and 
fina a new dimension to equal the example of the T.N.P.? 
Perhaps this is too much to hope for in th:fs age of the "anti-
hero," but if the dreamed-of playwright should emerge he will 
find in France a society of directors, actors and public ready 
to justify and give meaning to his work. 
55 Vilar, The'atre et collectivi te, p. 118 
*(Vilar's term) De la Tradition the~rale, p. ?o :. 
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(In answer to my questions) 
~Marcel Doisy a dit que la r€volution effectuee dans la mise 
en scene en France Acontre la Vedette, contre ~ facilit~, centre 
le de'Sequilibr e t h€atral, etc.) pourrai t men~ a une rena~ssance 
du th~&tre--que lorsque !'instrument aura ~te perfectionnee, les 
grands auteurs pourront apparaitre. Etes-vous de cet avis? Croyez-
vous qu'il y ait une telle relation entre le perfectionnement de 
la mise en scene et !'inspiration des po~tes dramatiques? 
A. Je crois, avec d'autre~ que depuis la derni~re partie du 19e 
gie"cle, !'influence exercee par les hommes de th€1ltre--metteurs en 
sc~ne--~formateurs a ~te. plus d~terminante que celle des auteurs; 
il n~st pas sur que certains auteurs importants se seraient mani-
festes ou imposes autrement: Stanislavsky-Tchekov, Jouvet-Giraudoux ••• 
Il ne s'agit pas de perfectionnement de la mise en scene, mais d'une 
action beaucoup plus profonde. 
Q._Les critiques ne sont pas d'accord sur la maniere d'interpreter 
ISS auteurs, surtout les auteurs d'avant-garde. Croyez-vous qu'il 
existe un style optimum ou le plus convenable pour jouer Ionesco, 
Gen'et, etc.? (Par exemple, pour un auteur "distancie"' comm.e Genet, 
doit-on jouer plus froid ou faux, sans s'identifier avec le per-
sonnage?) 
A. Naturellement, cheque eerivain veritable a son style prgpre et 
demande un style d'interpretation qui lq1 corresponde. Generale-
ment les classiques et tousles auteurs a "style ecrit", comme 
Genet, demandent un style plus objectif que 1es naturalistes. 
~ A • / ~.Le ~eatre franrais semble s'etre internat1onalise_de plus en 
plus recemment. Est-ce qu'~ne nation peut atteindre a un grand 
th6~re sans se preeccuper a creer une oeuvre nationale? 
A. Je ne crois pas que la production franyaise de the~tre se soit 
Tiiternation.alisi(e. Nous avons contact avec un nombre de plus en 
plus grand d'oeuvres E3trangeres, mais nous semmes plus impermeabl~ 
ou'il n'est sans doute souhaitable. Si l'art et les traditions 
d'un pays sont forts, alors il peut se permettre de s'ouvrir aux 
influences: il resters national, sans trop s' en pre'Occuper et 
s'enrichera. 
' ' ~ ~ Quel est a votre avis, le plus grand probleme du tneatre fra~cais 
aujourd'hui? 
A. C'est de passer d'une tr~dition qui reste classique (l?e-18e 
SI~cles) et aristocratique a une production plus ouverte, plus po-
pulaire, sans perdre son caractere et sa qualitei: c'est une 
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e;olution qui est amorc~ du point de vue social et ·economique; il 
s'ensuit que le public, les acteurs, l'architecture, sont en avance 
sur les auteurs. L'auteur le plus suivi aujourd'hui en France, 
c'est Bertolt Brecht, mais il est allemand. Le probleme essentiel, 
c'est celui des auteurs; nous en avons, mais ils correspondent~ 
une avant-garde qui disparaf~. 
r .-1 ~ Peut-on compter sur le theatre populaire, sur les Centres 
dramatiques comme sources de po~tes dramatiques? {je n'ai entendu 
parler que d'Andre-obey, de Jean Lescure, de Morvan Lebesque comme 
auteurs de ces Centres). 
A. On ne peut jamais "compter." Si le mouvement de culture populaire, 
tres act if pour le moment' continue e se developper, si les pouvoir s 
publics l'aident et l'orientent, on peut esperer un renouvellement 
de la production: Andre Obey l'avait amorc~plus que qui que ce 
soit, mais sans s'affirmer: les Centres jouent O'Casey, Durrenmatt, 
Brecht et peu d'auteurs fran3ais d'aujourd'hui. 
ABSTRACT 
Because of the great emphasis placed on a need for a 
unity and harmony of all the relationships within the French 
theatre, an emphasis that has continued since the early part 
of this century to the present time, I have undertaken to 
analyze the nature of these associations, in an attempt to 
assess their significance for the present and future of the 
French theatre. 
Atte·r having provided an historical sketch of French 
theatre relationships since the Middle Ages, I began this 
study with an examination of the problem of the author and 
the director in the modern French theatre. It was seen that 
a schizm between these two elements exists in theory ~nd 
practice, that conflicting ideals of a theatre geared to 
the author or one that is a vehicle for the director have 
been and continue to be represented by certain "animateurs," 
and that it is indeed the director who determines which of 
these two factors will have the primary stress in his theatre. 
I illustrated this fact with comme'ntaries of French 
critics concerning 1} directors whose own virtuosity some-
times led tQ a betrayal of the author's intensions, e.g.: 
Gaston Baty, Raymond Rouleau and Roger Planchon; 2) directors 
whose first concern was the author. In this category was the 
/ 
example of Lugne-Poe whose production was hampered at times 
by an exclusive concentration on the author's work. But this 
group also included some of the most prominent "animateurs" 
of this century whose productions have been of the highest 
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quality: Jacques Copeau, Charles Dullin, Jean Vilar. 
The main part of this chapter on author-director re-
lationships dealt with three "animateurs" and their har-
moniously creative relationships with living authors with 
whom they worked closely. Georges Pito~ff was considered 
briefly in connection with H. -R. Lenormand and Luigi 
Pirandello. Then we studied at greater length the working 
relationships between Louis Jouvet and Jean Giraudoux, Jean-
Louis Barrault and Paul Claudel. In these cases we found that 
directors had had a marked influence on the author's pro-
cedure, had helped lead the author to a form more suitable 
for audience appreciation, but that these authors themselves 
were extraordinarily quick in adapting their own work to 
the stage. We found that the director's influence sometimes 
made itself felt in the work itself (as one illustration of 
this I compared three versions of Claudel's Partage de mi£1: 
Claudel's original 1905 edition, Barrault's 1948 production, 
and a later version by Claudel), and that the director was 
also to a good degree responsible for the prestige and popu-
larity of his playwright. Yet we found an extremely close 
feeling of identification of the director with the author 
and his work, a sincere reeling of loyalty, and an intense 
desire to recreate as faithfully as possible the author's 
meaning. These were enthusiastic and friendly, satisfactory 
collaborations that worked to the mutual advantage of author 
and director but in which the author was always considered 
.1\ 
the "maitre." 
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In the next chapter, on the author and the actor, I 
discussed first the changing balance of relationships be-
tween the author and the actor in the twentieth-century 
French theatre. This evolution represented 1) a vertical 
shift: on the one hand the virtuoso "star" of the turn of 
the century had fallen from his all-powerful position on 
the ~rench stage to the level of a servant among servants of 
the author. But at the same time he had risen to a higher 
stature in artistic achievement and prestige; 2) a hori-
zontal shift: the actor no longer deals first-hand with the 
author, being removed from him through the intermediary of 
the director. Yet he has become closer to the author in 
aesthetic concept, through the fidelity of his interpreta-
tion to the author's meaning. 
In order to find what the relationship between the 
author and the actor implies today, I took as a point of 
departure the author's character, the bond that unites the 
playwright with the actor. I proposed to determine whether 
there was evidence of a correlation between the relationship 
of the character to the author and that of the character to 
the actor--whether the actor's interpretation of his character 
should equate to the author's concept of that character. 
In this rapect I examined first attitudes of certain 
' authors--Claudel, Ionesco, Genet--in the creation of their 
characters. With Claudel we found a profound identification 
of the author with characters who, although poetic symbols, 
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were clearly representative either of people in Claudel's 
experience or of Claudel himself. With Ionesco we found, in 
spite of a metaphysical identification, a lack of personal 
"rapport" between the author and the characters whom he 
considered non-entities. With Gen~t we found that influences 
of Pirandello, Artaud, Brecht led not to a reflection of r~ 
persons or a creation of "anti-persons" but to a presentation 
of the character ~ ~· 
I next considered the general relationship between the 
character and the actor, first in the framework of Diderot's 
paradox of the actor who while "being" the character still 
£ 
remains himself. Since Diderot's terms of "sensibilite" and 
"jugement" have to a great extent been rephrased in modern 
concepts of "identification" and Brechtian "distanciation," 
we discussed these terms, then saw how they applied to modern 
French actors. We noted how such "animateurs" as Copeau, 
Jouvet, Dullin and Barrault all allowed tor a double existenre 
of sincere, spontaneous identification and objective distance 
between the actor and his character in the aim of a theatrical, 
non-representation transposition of the chara cter to the stage. 
We saw that some of these people may have leaned in their am 
. / 
interpretation more to the side of "sensibilite" and others 
to the side of "jugement," but that in almost all cases the 
aim of these prominent French actors was as close as possible 
an identification with the character and as believable as 
possible an interpretation. 
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In contrast to this attitude we noted a feeling among 
certain "animateurs" and authors (motivated by different 
reasons) that the actor should not closely represent the 
character or identify with him. We discussed in particular 
the influence of Berthold Brecht and considered the ob-
jectivity that, with and without this influence, French ac-
tors have maintained between themselves and their character. 
In attempting then to establish what relationship main-
tains or should maintain between an actor's presentation of 
a character and the author's creation of it, we noted first 
that according to appraisals of actual productions 1) Claudel's 
characters demanded a close identification of the actor; 2) 
Ionesco's characters, as unreal as they may be, seem to fare 
best when an identification is made (even if it is a question 
of identification with a prototype rather than Ionesco's 
\ 
character); 3) Genet's characters have been thought by some 
critics to warrant a stylized "distanciated" interpretation, 
by others to demand a naturalistic identification; 4) the 
characters of Brecht himself were at first presented in too 
objective and unreal a fashion in France, and a suitable 
rendering of them was difficult to attain without an ac-
quaintance with the manner of Brecht's own troupe, the Ber-
liner Ensemble. Obviously then there was no exact correlation 
to be found consistently between the author's and the actor's 
relationship to the character. We were aware instead of the 
possible existence of an optimum style, a most suitable method 
of adapting interpretation to creation, and of a constant striving 
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on the part of the "animateur"-actor to achieve this goal. 
In examining the director-actor associations in the 
modern French theatre, we found that the question of the 
tyrannical versus the liberal director was not an important 
one, since, although some directors were more demanding or 
inhibiting than others, the authoritarian director does not 
pose a real threat to French actors. Moreover, we noted that 
the prominent French directors have been those who have stood 
for a great creative liberty on the part of their actors 
while assuring them the needed guidance in their perpetual 
seErch of their characters. 
The actual work of rehearsals between directors and 
actors, representing perhaps the most intimate form of such 
associations, showed a great variety of approach, according 
to the temperaments and ~ rsonalities of the directors in 
question. We saw, for example, that Jouvet stressed comic 
caricature, insisting on setting each minute detail; Barsacq 
concentrated on psychological motivation and patterns of move-
ment on stage; Barrault aimed for a "total" direction of his 
actors, stressing voice as well as gesture, in a stylized 
concept that built artistic effects for a given mood or at-
mosphere; Planchon, whose theories and actual productions 
have not emphasized the author or the actor, surprisingly 
pointed up the psychology of the author's character and al-
lowed for the actor's personal creativity. 
We found no formula, no theory fixing how a director 
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should direct his actors, but "animateurs" such as Copeau, 
Jouvet, Barrault and Vilar all agreed that the basis of th~ 
relationship was or ought to be comprised of fraternity, 
loyalty, understanding, guidance, dedication and love based 
on r~ect and a common goal. 
In other relationships associated with the author, 
director and actor we saw that the modern trend was generally 
in this same direction of harmony and communion. We showed how 
stage designers in general attempted to accomplish this aim 
in spite of their own personal style; we found that the uni-
versal practice of French directors taking major roles in 
their own productions was not necessarily disturbing to the 
ensemble and was perhaps even a unifying factor; we saw that 
rather than fierce competition between director and director, 
the tendency is now to friendly collaboration and interchanges 
of services. Two traditional "thorns" in these relationships, 
the producer and the critic, from the very nature of their 
professions, still pose problems to and remain beyond the 
theatre unit. Yet even in these two cases we saw a real 
effort toward some sort of friendly "entente." 
Finally we studied the relationship between the elements 
within the theatre and the modern French public. Since one of 
the most important outgrowths of the effort for communion be-
tween the theatre and the public is the popular theatre move-
ment in France, we traced the history of this movement from 
1892 to the present, bringing the reader up to date on the 
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"Centres dramatiques" and certain young troupes that tour the 
provinces. We discussed such problems as 1) the lack of a 
truly "popular" public; 2) the lack of a repertory suitable 
for the "people"; 3) the migration back to Paris of members 
of provincial troupes, etc. In this connection we examined 
in particular the cases of Jean Vilar and his The~re National 
/ Populaire, Hubert Gignoux and his Comedie de l'Est and Jean 
Dast( and his Com( die de Saint-Etienne. We finished this 
discussion with a consideration of theories concerning lack 
of cbhesion in the French public and tbe need for a trans-
cendental unifying myth. 
From the foregoing we drew such implications as: 
1) In none of these relationships may any precise pat-
tern of behavior be anticipated. 
2) However, in almost every instance it is the "animateur''-
director who takes the lead in determining the nature of 
relationships in the modern French theatre. 
3) Generally, directors who have concentrated primarily 
on the author's literary work have tended to discount the 
actors' and their own art (the poet's theatres' use of shadows 
of actors, their unpolished productions}; directors who have 
gone to extremes in emphasizing their own staging have supressed 
the actor and the author {marionettes, mime, adaptations). 
4) Most of the outstanding "animateurs" have used their 
influence on the actor and other members of the stage to serve 
the interests of the author. They have considered the actor 
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next in impDrtance to the author. 
5) Harmony here then is not synonymous with equality. 
Each relationship showed an "imbalanced balance" with some 
element stronger than others (we used the metaphor of the 
auth~ as ki~ the actors his subject~ the director their 
prime minister holding the real reins of government affairs 
and supervising the subjects' allegiance to their remote but 
respected monarch). 
6) Not inconsistent w.1th this idea of a hierarchy is the 
fact that present goals of leading directors tend to the self-
effacement of the individual to the harmony of the ensemble. 
In attempting to determine whether this emphasis on har-
monious relationships has affected the course of the modern 
French theatre, we found that 1) there was definitely con-
sidered to be a "renovation" or "renaissance" of the Jfrench 
theatre in the past few decades, not only in quality of pro-
duction but in the works presented; 2) it is definitely felt 
that the improvement in production effected by the new em-
phasis on a proper balance of relationships has had a marked 
influence in this "renovation." The two elements in these re-
lationships that appear most important in this trend have been 
the disintegration of the star system--implying complacency 
and non-creativity of the author--and a conquering of the 
public to the ideal of a fine and pure theatre. 
Nevertheless we found obstacles in the way of a truly 
great theatre--some of these hinging on an imbalance of re-
lationships and some existing in spite of or even because of 
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a balance orequibilibrium in these relationsbips. Two par-
ticularly imposing problems were the lack of good new authors 
and the lack of originality in modern directors. We dis-
cussed some steps that are currently being taken to remedy 
the situation and then considered certain avenues that are 
open to the French theatre of the future. 
VVhen it came to the question of the role that harmony 
of relationships can play in this theatre of the future, we 
stated some objections to this goal, some of the drawbacks 
or dangers inheren~ in it. After reviewing some of the 
usual conditions for great theatre, we concluded that: 
1) contrary to I-t.arcel Doisy' s belief, harmony of theatre 
relationships and the perfection of production that ~ch 
harmony engenders are not in themselves the main determining 
factors for the advent of great dramatists. 
2) Yet the improvement in balance of theatre relation-
ships has been and can continue to be of real value to the 
French theatre, since in the farn that it now takes, it not 
only brings with it excellence of stage production but an 
emphasis on the author, and in awakening a greater interest 
on the part of playwrights by demolishing the star system, 
in conquering the public by appealing not to its inferior 
taste but to its best potentialities, those who sponsor this 
trend have opened the aoor .if not for a Racine or Shakespeare, 
perhaps for another Paul Glaudel. 
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3) The "animateurs" who endorse this harmony of re-
lationships can provide a significant example and guide for 
authors to come, through the purification and renovation 
effected in their field by self-imposed regulations and 
constraint. Moreover, just as the effort toward communion 
with the public has led to the breadth of the T.N.P.'s stages, 
the author, too, could seek a new dimension to correspond to 
such a concept and transcen~ the limited scope of the present 
"avant-garde" theatre. 
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